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Executive Summary 

Hundreds of documents released as a result of litigation under the Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) reveal that the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)- charged with enforcing the 
federal Animal Welfare Act- routinely looks the other way when the Ringling Brothers Barnum and 
Bailey circus beats and otherwise mistreats the elephants in its circus. The records also demonstrate 
that many elephants have tested positive for Tuberculosis- a disease that is highly communicable 
to humans - and that the USDA has failed to disclose this information to the public. 

The records, released as a result of litigation by the American Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, the Fund for Animals, and the Animal Welfare Institute, show that in case after 
case brought to the USDA in the last five years by animal welfare organizations, state humane 
agencies, former Ringling Bros. employees, and even USDA's own inspectors, the USDA purposely 
ignored crucial evidence, closed investigations prematurely, and overrode its own·inspectors' and 
investigators' determinations- allowing Ringling to insist to the public that there is no truth to any 
allegations that it abuses its elephants. 

• In one instance, although internal documents show that USDA investigators found that 
a trainer' s use of a bullhook on a baby elephant named Benjamin "created behavioral stress 
and trauma which precipitated in the physical harm and ultimate death of the animal,"' 
the USDA memorandum closing the case omitted all references to this finding and instead 
stated that "suddenly, and without any signs of distress or struggle, Benjamin became 
unconscious and drowned." No enforcement action was taken by the USDA. 

• In another incident, although the USDA detennined that Ringling's use of chains and 
ropes to forcibly remove nursing elephants from their mothers at Ringling's "Center for 
Elephant Conservation" caused the animals "unnecessary trauma, behavioral stress, [and) 
physical harm," and ''was not in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act," the agency 
quietly closed the investigation without taking any enforcement action. 

• The records also show that the USDA has been extremely cooperative in helping Ringling 
keep the public from knowing that as many as 8 elephants have tested positive for TB and 
many more have been exposed to the disease. In one instance, although a USDA investigator 
originally cited Ringling for failing to provide any medical treatment for an elephant who 
had tested positive, a high level USDA official later "overrode" that citation when 
Ringling's attorneys complained. 

The records also reveal an extraordinarily cozy relationship between Ringling and the USDA. 
Ringling runs "training" seminars for USDA personnel at its multi-million dollar "conservation" 
facility in Polk City, Florida, where it breeds elephants for its circus, and Ringling hired as its ''Vice 
President for Animal Care" the former Deputy Director of the USDA's Division of Animal Care. 
The records also indicate that the agency provides Ringling with advance notice of inspections, 

1 All bold, italicized or underlined emphasis herein have been supplied by the authoring organizations. 
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routinely allows Ringling's lawyers and other officials to accompany USDA inspectors on 
"unannounced" inspections, and allows Ringling to refuse inspectors and investigators access to 
records. The records also demonstrate that USDA officials instruct inspectors to refrain from issuing 
"citations" to Ringling Bros. for violations of the Animal Welfare Act and even "overrides" or 
"retracts,. citations that arc issued, retroactively. The records further show that the USDA's Office 
of General Counsel allows Ringling's officials to determine what records the investigators may see, 
that the USDA does not follow-up on obvious investigatory leads or even interview eye-witnesses 
to abuse, and that the USDA issues statements exonerating Ringling, and has even agreed to change 
the wording of letters it has already sent to Ringling - all to accommodate Ringling's well financed 
public relations efforts. 

Congress enacted The Animal Welfare Act (A WA) in 1966 and amended it in 1970 to ensure 
that animals used for exhibition purposes, including circuses, "are provided humane care and 
treatment." The USDA has exclusive authority to enforce the statute, and may seek both civil and 
criminal penalties for violations of the law. Unlike many environmental laws, there is no ''citizen 
suit" provision. Therefore, only the USDA can enforce the statute. When it fails to do so, it makes 
a mockery of the statute's intent to protect animals from inhumane treatment. 

This Report traces nine different investigations over a.five-year period- all but one of which 
was closed with absolutely no enforcement action taken against Ringling Bros. The single 
enforcement action brought by the USDA was based on the agency's conclusion that top-level 
officials at Ringling- famed animal trainer Gunther Gebel Williams and his son, Mark Oliver Gebel 
- had insisted on publicly displaying a gravely ill baby elephant three times in one day against the 
explicit advice of Ringling's own veterinarian. The baby, Kenny, died soon after the third 
performance. When Ringling refused to admit any culpability, the agency charged it with violations 
of the A W A. However, the agency then settled the case by allowing Ringling to contribute $10,000 
to a "sanctuary" in Thailand that trains elephants to work in the timber industry and that employs 
the same expert Ringling hired to testify that Kenny was treated humanely. Under the settlement, 
Ringling also hired as its new "Vice President for Animal Care" the same individual who for 27 
years had been the Deputy Director of the USDA's Division of Animal Care, Lc., the office 
responsible for enforcing the Animal Welfare Act The USDA also provided Ringling with a written 
statement that ''Ringling Bros. has never been adjudged to have violated the Animal Welfare Act or 
the Regulations and Standards issued thereunder"- a statement that to this day is touted by Ringling 
as proof that it does not mistreat its elephants. 

\ 

Feld Entertainment, which, in addition to the circus, also owns Siegfried and Roy (a Las 
Vegas magic act), the Ice Follies, Holiday on Ice, Walt Disney's World on Ice, and several other 
entertainment operations, bills itself as ''the largest provider of live action family entertainment in 
the world," with ''the circus as the hub."2 Elephants, and especially baby elephants, are extremely 
popular attractions at circuses and zoos in this country, bringing in hundreds of millions of dollars 
in ticket sales each year .. According to Kenneth Feld, CEO of Feld Entertainment, without the 
elephants, Ringling's highly profitable circus would go out ofbusiness.3 

2 Feld Entertainment website. 

3 See USA Today (January 6, 2000), 9D. 
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The Death of3-yr. old Kenny 

Introduction 

Baby elephants are an enormously popular attraction at circuses and zoos and bring in tens 
of thousands of spectators each year to these exhibitions. Ringling Bros. uses several baby elephants 
in its performances. One such elephant, a 3-yr. old named Kenny, died the night of January 24, 
1998 after his third appearance for the circus in one day. Ringling Bros. advertisements heavily 
touted Kenny as a star attraction. Records released under the Freedom of Information Act reveal 
that, although Kenny was extremely ill and that Ringling Bros.' own veterinarian strongly 
recommended that be "remain in the barn," Kenny was nevertheless made to appear in three shows 
on the day be died He died an extremely painful death from intestinal problems an hour after his 
last appearance. 

The Animal Welfare Act provides that the Secretary of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
"shall promulgate standards to govern the humane handling, care, treatment, and transportation of 
animals by dealers, research facilities, and exlubitors. Regulations further provide that "handling 
of all animals shall be done as expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not 
cause trauma ... behavioral stress, physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort." 9 C.F.R. 
§ 2.131 ( a)(l ). ''Young or immature animals shall not be exhibited for periods of time which would 
be detrimental to their health or well-being., 9 C.F .R. § 2.131 (b )(3 ). 

Outcome 

Although the USDA filed a formal Complaint against Ringling, it later dropped the case 
in exchange for a "settlement" under which Ringling agreed to ( 1) contnbute $10,000 to an 
institution ''to conduct research relating to gastrointestinal or infectious diseases in elephants;, 
(2) provide $10,000 to a nonprofit "sanctuary" for elephants; and (3) "include in its annual 
continuing education training program a speaker consultant with recognized expertise in the area 
ofhumane handling, care, treatment and transportation of animals by exhibitors." Ringling 
fulfilled these three conditions by funding research on ways to prevent herpes in baby elephants, 
even though there was no evidence that Kenny bad herpes; giving $1 0,000 to an elephant 
hospital in Thailand that is owned by the same organization that employs the expert hired by 
Ringling to defend this case; and by hiring the former Assistant Deputy Administrator for 
Animal Care at the USDA to be Ringling's new "Vice President for Animal Care." 

In exchange, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care provided Ringling with a written 
statement that, "contrary to published reports," the USDA's Complaint "did not allege that 
Ringling Bros. was responsible for or that its actions contributed to the death of Kenny,'' and that 
''Ringling Bros. has never been adjudged to have violated the Animal Welfare Act or the 
Regulations or Standards issued thereunder"- a statement that continues to be used by Ringling 
in defense of charges by animal welfare groups that Ringling mistreats its elephants. The case 
was then closed. 

1 



The USDA's Investigation 

On the evening ofJanuary 24, 1998, 3-yr. old baby elephant KeMy died following his third 

appearance in one day at the circus at Ringling's I acksonville, Florida show. Records released under 

the Freedom of Information Act reveal that KeMy was extremely ill, that he "had not been eating 

or drinking the night before his death," that he "had 3 episodes of diarrhea.," that he was 

"bleeding from his rectum," that ''he had a hard time standing and was very shakie," and that he 

was acting "painful and colicky and layed [sic] down and rose several times." The records also 

reveal that, due to his condition, Ringling Bros.' veterinarian, Dr. Gary West, advised Ringling's 

elephant trainers, Gunther Gebel Williams and his son, Mark Oliver Gebel, that Kenny "should not 

go in the show" and "should remain in the bam." Nevertheless, the records also reveal that the 

veterinarian's advice was overridden by Williams, who insisted that Kenny be taken out and paraded 

with the other elephants. About an hour after this last appearance, Kenny "died acutely" with 

"[r]ectal hemorrhage 0 prominent at death." 

The USDA began its investigation sometime during the first week of February, 1998. On 

February 5, 1998, Gary West submitted a sworn Affidavit to the agency describing Kenny's 

symptoms and recounting that West had advised Gebel-Williams ''that Kenny should remain in the 

bam ... because Kenny didn't feel good." Sworn testimony from other Ringling Bros. employees 

confirmed that "Dr. West did not want Kenny to perform in the third Show." On February 6, 1998, 

the USDA obtained a sworn statement from Gunther Gebel Williams stating that the "final decision 

as to whether an animal performs is up to my [son] and me/' but that they ''would not go against the 

Veterinarian's decision," and, in a supplemental affidavit submitted on February 28, 1998, Williams 

stated that "if the Veterinarian tells us that an animal is unhealthy or physically wtable to perform 
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we would not overrule the Veterinariants decision." 

On March 4, 1998, Gary West submitted yet another affidavit stating that, although he had 

"advised" the Ringling Bros. trainers that ''Kenny should remain in the bam,"" [t]his was not an 

order, just advice," that he "did not feel that they were trying to override my advice/' and that he 

''was never pressured, intimidated, or coerced in any way by the trainers or anyone else" to let Kenny 

appear in the third show on the day he died, and that "[i]fl had ordered the trainers to leave Kenny 

in the bam I feel that they would have." 

Nevertheless, on March 6, 1998, the USDA's Acting Deputy Administrator for Animal Care 

sent a memo to the Undersecretary for Marketing stating that the evidence showed that "orders from 

the attending veterinarian to leave Kenny in his stall during the 3nt performance on the day 

he died were not followed by the trainers, Mark Oliver Gebel and Gunther Gebel Williams." 

and that, although in his later declaration Dr. West "back peddles on his initial statement," 

"suggesting that he would have deferred to the trainers' judgment," the agency had nevertheless 

concluded that "there is a prosecutable violation," and therefore "recommend[s] filing a 

complaint." 

On April 16, 1998, the USDA filed a Complaint against Ringling for violating the A WA 

standards for the handling of animals. Although its own investigation had shown not only that 

Ringling Bros. trainers made Kenny perform two earlier shows when he was sick, but also that they 

made him appear in a third show, against the exnlicit advice of Ringling's own veterinarian, the 

Complaint did not charge Ringling for this latter incident. Rather, it only charged Ringling for 

making Kenny perform in the first two shows, as a failure to handle Kenny "in a manner that did not 

cause behavioral stress and unnecessary discomfort." in violation of 9 C.F.R. § 2.13l(a)(l), by 

making the elephant "perform before it had been examined by a veterinarian" after "determining that 

3 



exhibited for periods of time which would be detrimental to their health or well*being," and that 

animals .. shall be exhibited only for periods of time and under conditions consistent with their good 

health and well-being," 9 C.F.R. §§ 2.131(b)(3), (c), Ringling was not charged with violating these 

provisions. 

On May 14, 1998, a USDA investigator noted that Ringling Bros.' Vice President and 

Corporate Counsel had ·refused to provide the agency with a copy of the histopathology report on 

Kenny in furtherance of the agency's attempt to determine Kenny's cause of death. On May 13, 

1998, Ringling Bros. filed its Answer to the Complaint in which it asserted that the trainers 

"believed that Kenny was feeling well enough to participate in his normal activities," and that 

because elephants "can become upset and agitated when separated from the rest of the herd or their 

routine is otherwise disturbed, it was in Kenny's best interests to be allowed to join the other 

elephants ... and participate in the presentation as he normally did." Despite Dr. West's sworn· 

testimony that he advised the trainers that '"Kenny should remain the barn" during the third show, 

Ringling Bros. nevertheless asserted that, prior to the third show, '"Kenny still did not appear to the 

veterinarian, trainers, or the veterinarian's assistant to be seriously ill, and that, based on a discussion 

with the veterinarian, "it was decided that it would be in Kenny's best interests" to allow him to 

perform with the other animals. In support of its position, Ringling submitted an unsworn statement 

by veterinarian Michael Schmidt, who had no first-hand knowledge of any of the events surrounding 

Kenny's death, but who stated that, based on what he had been told, it was his opinion that "all 

actions by employees of [Ringling] Feld described in those documents were taken in the best 

interests ofKenny. '' Dr. Sclu'nidt mentioned that he has done consulting work on elephant veterinary 

care and reproduction "for the governments ofThailand and Myanmar (formerly Bunna)," and that 

he was "actively engaged in scientific research with the goals of developing enhanced reproduction 
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in the timber elephants engaged in logging activities" for those countries- i.e., that he was helping 

them produce elephants for their work forces. One of the organizations Dr. Schmidt works for is the 

Forestry Industry Organization in Thailand. 

On July 1, 1998, the Acting Deputy Administrator for Animal Care, issued a "Decision 

Memorandum" stating that the agency had decided to settle the case with Ringling Bros. ~ecause the 

violations related to inadequate veterinary care and improper handling are "very subjective 

assessments." Under the settlement, Ringling agreed (1) to donate $10,000 to an institution "to 

conduct research relating to gastrointestinal or infectious diseases in elephants;" (2) to provide 

$10,000 to a nonprofit sanctuary for elephants; (3) to "include in its annual continuing education 

.training.program a speaker consultant with recognized expertise in the area of humane handling, 

care, treatment and transportation of animals by exhibitors under the Animal Welfare Act;" and ( 4) 

to require its employees to acknowledge receipt of the company's written policy to comply with the

AWA. 

On July 15, 1998, the USDA entered into the settlement with Ringling Bros. On the same 

day - apparently as an ~dditional agreement entered into by the parties as part of the settlement -

USDA sent a letter to Ringling's attQmeys stating that "certain media reports stated incorrectly that 

USDA had charged Ringling Bros. with a violation of the Animal Welfare Act that resulted in the 

death of 'Kenny,"' and that, "contrary to the published reports," the complaint "did not allege that 

Ringling Bros. was responsible for or that its actions contributed to the death of 'Kenny.'" In a 

further effort to address Ringling Bros.' "concerns expressed at numerous meetings with our 

attorneys," the Acting DeputY Administrator provided Ringling with the written statement that 

"Ringling Bros. has never been adjudged to have violated the A WA or the Regulations and 

Standards issued thereunder." On July 15, 1998, the USDA officially "closed" the investigation. 

5 



RinKliDK's Settlement Compliance 

On October 14, 1998, USDA formally approved Ringling Bros.' donation of$1 0,000 to an 

Elephant Hospital in Thailand, in satisfaction ofRingling 's obligation under the settlement to donate 

$10,000 to a "nonprofit sanctuary for elephants." According to documents submitted by Ringling, 

that Hospital is located in a complex that is "owned by the Forestry Industry Organization, a 

government-run timber enterprise" - the same organization that employs Michael Schmidt, the 

veterinarian who submitted an "expert" statement in the case on behalf of Ringling stating that "all 

actions by employees of [Ringling] Feld ... were taken in the best interests ofKenny." The other 

$10,000 for "an outside organization or institution to conduct research relating to gastrointestinal 

or infections diseases in elephants" was provided to researchers who are studying ways to prevent -

the herpes virus from reducing the number ofbaby elephants who survive in captivity. Although 

there was never any evidence that Kenny suffered from such a virus, Ringling has a strong· 

commercial interest in preventing herpes in baby elephants, since it needs healthy babies for its 

circus performances, and herpes in captive elephants has become an increasing problem. 

Finally, in fulfillment ofRingling's obligation under the settlement to "include in its annual 

continuing education training program a speaker or consultant with recognized expertise in the area 

of humane handling, care, treatment and transportation of animals by exhibitors under the Animal 

Welfare Act," the company hired a former USDA employee as a "training and veterinary 

consultant." As stated in correspondence from Ringling's Vice President, prior to becoming a paid 

consultant for Ringling, he "was a USDA employee for 27 years, having held the position of 

Assistant Deputy Administrator for Animal Care at the time ofhis retirement"- i.e. this individual 

was a hi~-level official in the same office that enforces the A W A. Ringling also fulfilled its 

obligations under this provision of the settlement by inviting USDA's Acting Deputy Administrator 
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for Animal Care and several other USDA employees to visit the circus in California, where they 

gave presentations to Ringling's staff. 

Enforcement Svnopsis 

The incident of Kenny's death appears to be the first and only time in recent years that the 

USDA has filed formal charges against Ringling for violating the Animal Welfare Act. However, 

not only did the agency not pursue the most serious charge against Ringling- i.e., the Gebels' 

refusal to heed Ringling's own veterinarian's advice that the severely ill baby elephant should be left 

in the bam and not made to perform a third time-but it settled the entire case without obtaining any 

penalties for the U.S. Treasury or future enforcement efforts by an agency that is consistently 

underfunded. Furthermore, USDA chose not to obtain any injunctive relief to prevent Ringling 

Bros. from engaging in similar practices in the future. Instead, for $10,000 paid to an employer of 

its own "expert/' and $10,000 more for the prevention ofherpes in captive baby elephants, Ringling· 

obtained a much more valuable written statement from an extremely high level official of the agency 

that enforces the AWA: that Ringling had been wrongly accused of taking actions that "contributed 

to the ~~ath of 'Kenny, "'and, more important for public relations, that "Ringling Bros. has never 

been adjudged to have violated the A W A or the Regulations and Standards issued thereunder" 

-a statement that, to this day, Ringling relies on as evidence that there is absolutely no validity to 

assertions by animal welfare groups that Ringling beats and otherwise mistreats its elephants. 
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AFFIDAVIT 

1. '"""'tt u1 ntt•utlll ~~ il. {.I~ ./J /(t? .bumg t!uly sworn on oalh 

lflikt! thu tullow•ng scaremem: 
I, Gary D. West, D.V.M., voluntarily give this statement to W.o. 
KcFather who has identified himself to me as an Investigator with 
USDA, APHIS , Investigative & Enforcement services. ~ 

J reside at! J Phone No . 
~L . . _ :i I prefer not to qive my social s~c~ity number. 

I am employed full time by Ringling Bros. & Barnum & Bailey 
Circus as their Attending Veterinarian. I have held this position 
for approximately 1 1/2 years. I have been a veterinarian for 2 
1/2 years. I have had approximately 2 years experience giving 
veterinary care to el~phants. . _ b v 
On~_!nuary 24, 1998, .·I received a call from(_ ·, 

~around 1:40pm regarding Kenny an Asian mali'elephant 
which was ~rn on Auqust 19 , 1994. · I was informed that Kenny had 
not been drinking for about 18 hours, with the exception of some 
rain water, although he was eating a little. I was also informed. 
that he was showing some colicky siqns, but he was performing 
normally • 

. , ) told( ~ · )to · qi ve him soomq of Banamine orally. I called 
~~- ck a· short time later and was informed that Kenny 

readily too the medicine. 

On this same date I arrived in Jacksonville, FL, at about 5:45pa. 
This is where the cirt was beiNJJ held and where ~nny was bf4 
located. I was told b . . ... _:j that during 
the second performanc enny had -i episodes of diarrhea . After my 
examination of kenny he appeared mildly dehy~ted. I qave him 1 
gram of ceftiofur IM and 400 119 Banamine IK. He was offered water 
with powered electrolytes of which he drank about 40 liter& 
within a 3 hour period. After he drank the fluicls he seemed well 
hydrated and his mucous membrane color was good. He continued to 

~Pt:b!= . 
~ · r-
.... ubl»CtiOttd Ull(J !tWufrl IU bl:tiOtlt IIIU ill 

.( ~ . 19 ~!' , 
u., :h•s .,s= _dav t;t I t: ,zv'd I.-.,------ LrL.. 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, ,...,. .,,_, ,d:l ~ · lj lc-;!:. /l/('1 
. ~ 

make t"e tonOW1ng statem t: 

,being duly sworn on oath 

act painful and colicky and laid down and rose several times. 
Some fresh blood was passed after a formed bolus of feces was 
passed. More blood was passed with formed stool. I performed a 
rectal examination with no palpable abnormalities. After the exam 
my rectal sleeve was covered with blood. Shortly afterwards he 
was aqain offered fresh veqetables and fruit items. He ate 
several apples. He also drank some more water with electrolytes. 

. . L Jt;j., i The decl.sl.on was made b o take Kenny w th the other 
elephants to the arena ause he f t that leavinq kenny behind 
miqht be more disruptive to his routine. I advised him that Kenny 
shou~d remain in the barn. The reason for this is because Kenny 
didn't feel qood and I felt he might pass some blood wtuch miqht 
be seen by a spectator and cause speculation as to his'well 
beinq. I don't believe the walk to the arena with the other 
elephants would exacerbate his condition nor do I believe it did. 
Kenny was taken to the arena with the otherlephan:t!d was b'' 
returned to the barn about 15 minutes late - - told me ~ 
that cominq back Kenny was a li tt1e unstea When elephants 
were in the arena I heard one of 'them wail a few times. Wailinq . · 
is not an indication that an elephant is in pain. I don't know 
whiCh elephant did the wailinq. 'ro my lcnowledqe while at' the 
arena, Kenny stood next to the rinq while the other elephants 
performed. After returninq from the arena he started playinq with 
his water. He clrank approximately 1 qallon of electrolytes and 
water. Afterwards he passed some blood and his condition appeared 
to improve. Approximately 1 1/2 to 2 hours later he died acutely. 
Rectal hemorrhaqe was prominent at death. Even thouqh I performed 
a necropsy, which started about 5: ooaa on January 25, 1998, to 
date the cause of death has not been determined and may never be 
definitive. 

Kenny had performed in 2 shows that 
to my knowledqe performed normally. 

/~y.~l~ 
Sub>Cnbod .,,. '""'"' tu bOIO<O n~ 
on th•s ~ day of • I.. ...-... :<,. 

day prior to my arrival and 
His performance usually lasts 
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PtrtiJCV ACI Nollce Ott R.,.,tS. 

AFFIDAVIT 

I, jll,l/lltr u/ :tiiiUIIII .et:J ~ ll. lJ..A4; "' 1/ ~ 
rnake tne loiiOw•ng stare:ne; . 

.bu.ng duly sworn on oach 

about 7 minutes. I believe our handlers would not allow an animal 
to perform if they knew that the animal had a serious illness. We 
could not foresee that this illness was ·serious enouqh to cause 
kenny's acute death. 

w.o. McPather has a copy of my case report, necropsy report, 
histopathology report, and culture reports. I have qiven him a 
copy of our written program of veterinary care. This copy was 
faxed to Rinqlinq Bros. This is why it is not signed by them. 

I swear that this statement is true and correct to the best of my 
knowledqe and belief. 

Sub!licnbttd ~and sworn 10 belore lfltt [ 

on lhtll S: day ol , .f.~trl' 

APHIS FORM 71S2 ,.__,.,, ,~ ~ ...... ~:na •• ,...,,. •• ,.,,.,_ .. 
(NOY 12) 
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IECEIVED FEB 2 2 zooz 
.:.. ~ L Pae 1 or. ·t 

b 'I AFFIDt\ VlT D .r . . lss#fi: J btillg duly swom on oath mah the 
}rmowing siQ/ement: I am emplbyeJ;ilhRingling Brother(_ ]naili11gaddress P.O. Box 
9001, J(ienna, YA. 22183-9001. . 

I am th( ,. ]with th( . . )with Feld 1:?,£:, 
Entertainment ,aGa: Ringling Brothers. I give this sworn statement to Page A. Eppele and Wuliam 
T. Groce who has identified themselves to me as investigators with USDA, APHIS, IES. 

I first became aware that Kenny was sick when I was told by one of the animal lwidlers on 
January 24, 1998. I heird Dr. Westimight need help so I went to Kenny. "Dr. West asked me to 
purchase some fresh greens for Kenny. I purchased about SJO.OO worth of collards, broccoli, 
lettuce and cabbage. I heard Dr. West·~y that Kenny should not perfonn. I mentioned, wouldn't 
it be less· stressful to let Keany walk with the group~ instead~ Ieavins .. him behind. Dr. jest said 
that would not be a bad ideal that the decisitwoulcl...be th · _ · . The I:Jb 
Veterinarian makes recommendations but th ~ the ast deciSion as to whether e bl /J 

animals will perform. When I retU11led with e ft~eens Kenny was bedded down and I beara 
that be had walked to the show curtain but did not perform. I fixed the greens for Kenny but he 
picked over them and didn't eat much. Kenny preferred the lettuce over the other greens. I left 
thinking Kenny had a beUy ache ind that be would be fine in the morning. I was sutPrised the 
next day when 1 heard be died: 

I have read my sworn statement consisting of one page. I was given an opportunity to 
make any changes I felt were needed. I t is true and correct to my knowledge. :j 1 b"' 

[~M- J~ 
Subscribed and swum lO before me At Columbi:a, SC 
on this 6 ~ of February , l998 

APHISFOtl'\1715~ .__w,_w.o.,... • ....._ 
(NOVP%) 
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AC\..CJ VJUJ ,.tiS% Z ZOOZ 

p,.,_, Ac:t.Vonc:r 011 R._. 

·vi. · ·- • Page 1 on. 
V" "()./) ~A VIT · 

· 1,( _ ~SS# ,- I being dtt/y sworn on oath male~ the following 
st~ement: I am ~mployed ;;,h Ringlini Brother/';. . · · .:J ~ 
mailing address P.O. Bor 900/, Vienna, VA. 22i'I3·900J. 

ImaL ~ 
· · · · - .Jwith Feld E~tertainment ,dba: Riniting Brothers. I 

· give this sworn statement to Page A. Eppele and William T. Groce who has identified themselves 
to me as investigators with USDA, APHIS, IES. 

On January 23, 1998, I observed Kenny and he appeared to be in good condition. I did 
not notice any unusual signs . 

. On January 24, 1998, I arrived at work for my shift from 3:30p.m. to I O:OOp.m. I 
remember seeing Dr. West present when I arrived for my shift. I checked the elephants and didn't 
notice much. I did notice Kenny was having a hard time going to bathroom. He acted 
constipated . His stool was moist not normal. He was attempting to go to the bathroom ew:ry 
ten to fifteen minutes. Around 4:30p.m. to 5:30p.m. Kenny's stool appeared to have mucus. I 
was told it might be from pushing to hard.· Kenny's stool got reder as time went on. He was still 
eating apples. He was being given electrolytes in his water. Around 7:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. Kenny 
starting to lay down and get back up. He was repeating this action often. His stool appeared to 
have blood in it now. Kenny went over with the other elephants to perform. · 

Dr. West did not want Kenny to perform in the third Show at 7:30p.m. on tbe 24th of 
1anuaty 1998. I do not know who over ruled Dr. West's decision. After the performance I had 
food available for all the elephants. I left the elephants around I O:OOp.m. I noticed several people ·· 
entering the elephant tent around 11 :30p.m. I went out and was shocked to hear that Kezmy bad 
died. I helped place Kenny on a pallet for removal 

I have read my swom statement consisting of one page. I was given an opportuDity to 
make 1111)' changes I felt WOR needecl. It is true lllld canect to my l ~ l D ~ 

APHIS ~7162 .__...,,_,_JIG .......... 
(NOVtl) 
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Daeez 
Subjac:e: 

Mr. ])uzm, 

tt= DeBiven-Al'JnS 
IIQDC)MUN. GW ( •Michael l:hmD-OSEC:•) 
3/6/98 2:46pm 
lti.Dgli.Dg Brothers cues CONFIDENTIAL.'-. 

ATIORNEY-cLJENT PRMLEGE 

I was plamti.Dg OD discussi:lg d.iapoaidOD of the 2 Ringling 
Brothers ca.es foll~ our meet~ OD DDAL; however, since 
~e meeting bas been postponed, pleaae excuse the e-mail. 

Following are my reeoameadatiou, based em ccmversaticms 
with M1'. Medley IUJCl Mr. Vall: 

1 . Tiger abcotiDg incident 
Wbile there is a tecbDical violation for improper euthanaaia, 
presec:utorial ciiscreticm aun••ts that, giveD t:ha horrible 
circumstanc .. , we should close tbe case with a letter of waxning . 

2. Death of ltemly the Elepbant 
The ca.e show that orclers frCIIIl the attedi "i veteriDarian to 
leave Ke!my iD hia stall cluriDg the lrd perfo%111&11Ce on the day be 
died were uot followed 'D'/ the trainers, Mark Oliver Gebel and 
G\mt:har Gebel WUliama. However, the veterl.u.rian back pecldles 
on his initial seatem~t in later .worn· statements, suggestiDg that 
he would have deferred to the trainers' judgement. Nevert:haleu, 
we feel there is a prosecutable violatioa, and recommend filing a 
complaint . It is likely that R.ingliDg Bros. would want to settle by 
caD.Sent agreement; of cCN.rse, I would let you kDow of any suc:h 
offers before we would agree to a settlement. 

With your concurrence, we will proceed u described above. 

Ron 

C:C:: HQDOMAIN.GW(•c:raig Reed-APBIS•,•Terry Medley-APHIS •.. 
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AC\..IUV£D 

B~FORE THE SECRETARY OF AGRic:m.TORE 

In re: ) 
) 

Feld Entertainment, inc . ,) 
dba Ringling Bros. & ) 
Barnum & Bailey Circus, ) 

) 

Respondent ) 

AWA Docket No. 

Complaint 

There is reason to believe that the respondent named herein 

bas willfully violated the regulations (9 C.F.R. § 1.1 At AD;.) 

issued pursuant to the Animal Welfare Act, as amended (7 o.s.c. 

§ 2131 Ak AAQ.), hereinafter referred to as the Act, and, 

therefore, the Administrator of the Animal and Plant Health 

Inspection Service (•APHIS•) issues this complaint alleging the 

following: 

I 

A. Feld Entertainment, Inc . , dba Ringling Bros . & Barnum & 

Bailey Circus, hereinafter referred to as respondent, is a . 

corporation and its address of record is 8607 Westwood Center 

Drive, Vienna, Virginia 22182. 

B. The respondent, at all times material hereto, was 

licenaed and operating as an exhibitor as defined in the Act and 

the regulations. 
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II 

On two separate occasions on January 24, 1998, the 

respondent failed to handle a juvenile ~ian elephant known as 

"Kenny" as expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner 

that did not cause ·behavioral stress and unnecessary discomfort, 

in that, after determining that the elephant waa ill and needed 

to be examined by a veterinarian, respondent made the elephant 

perform before it had been examined by a veterinarian, in willful 

violation of sections 2.lOO(a) and 2.13l(a) (1) of the regulations 

( 9 C .F . R.. S § 2 . l o o ( a) , 2 • 131 ( a) ( 1 ) ) . 

WHEREFORE, it is hereby ordered that for the purpoae o·f 

determining whether the respondent has in fact willfully violated 

the Act and the regulations and standards issued under the Act, 

this complaint shall be served upon the respondent . The 

respondent shall file an answer with the Hearing Clerk, Onited 

States Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250-9200, in 

accordance with the Rules of Practice governing proceedings under 

the Act (7 C.F.R. S 1.130 Ak ~.). Failure to file an answer 

shall constitute an admission of all the material allegations of 

this complaint . 

The Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service requests: 
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1. That unless the re~ndent f~ils to file an anawer 

within the time allowed therefor, or files an answer admitting 

all the material allegations of thia complaint, this proceeding 

be set for oral hearing in conformity with the Rules of Practice 

governing proceedings under the Act; and 

2. That such order or orders be issued as are authorized 

by the Act and warranted under the circumstances, including an 

order : 

(a) Requiring the respondent to cease and desist ·from 

violating the Act and the regulations and standards issued 

thereunder; and 
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(b) Assessing civil penalties against the respondent 

in accordance with section 19 of the Act (7 o.s.c. § 2149). 

Actin& 

FRANK MARTIN, JR. 
ROBERT A. BR'l'MAN 
Attorneys for Complainant 
Office of the· General Counsel 
United States Department of 

Agriculture 

Done at Washington, D.C. 
this~ day of Apdl , 1998 

Administ a or 
Animal and Plant Health 

Inspection Service 

Washington, D.C. 20250-1400 
Telephone (202) 720-2633, 720-4982 

4 
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RECEIVED AUG 1 200J 

DECISION MEMORANDUM FOR. mE ACTlNO ADMINISTRATOR. 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: RiDJling Brothers Seulcment Proposal 

ISSUE: 

ADima1 Care is requestiDa approval for the terms or a COilSIDt IJI'IGileDt with Fcld 
~)De. 

BACKGROUND: 

It was decided in a rneering widl.Mr. Dial dllt we would file a formal complaint apiast 
Feld &tenaimnmt, elba Riqliq BrOcbas ancUiamum and Bailey Circus. for alleged 
Animal Wel&re Act (A WA) viaJetiom related to tbe death ofXeany, 1 3-yar old 
el"J"'anr The IDima1 died from an acu1e psuoiDI.elliDi1 iafcctioa. The complabd cited 
two \liolllioas re1aatd to iudeqau.c vetainuy eare ~.improper handlbsg. but these are 
VfflY subjective usasmaus. We wen lllkiDaa S5,000 civil pcaalty OD Ibis case. It was 
undmtood at tbe time the decisiaD was made ID issue tbe c:omplaiDl tbat lbcre wae 
several pou:mial t~J~olcs• in our case. IDd abe •oatacte c:xpc:rts• we coatacted were aot 
liDiDg up on our side. 

OPTIONS:-

Fruk Mlnin bas aesotiatcd 1 pouible seulemeat with Feld EmataiDmcoL The tams 
are: 

I. SJO,OOO doution to an outside orpnizarioa ar ildrilutioa to ~research relaUng 
to gasuoiDtestiDal or infcc:Uau.s diseases in elcpbents-IUbjcct to APHIS approval 

2. S 10,000 ro an outside DOnpmfit sanctuary for eJepbaDts-subjecr to APHIS approval. 

3. A cominuina educaUon propam for each peabmer, IDimal trainer. amimal auendant. 
animal care Jiver, llld veterilw)- usistaDt oa the replatioas and standards IDd IOUDd 
husbandry practices. Tbis ccatiauinl education will iDc1ude 1 speaker or consultant with 
recopized cxpenise in the area oflbe humane hndJinJ, care, ll'el!mmt. ud 
lniiSpOCtation or exhibit aaimals 
4. RiDaJiDa Brolbas will require ach coalr&Ct auimal handler and employee to 
·adalowledge receipt of a copy ofFeld's written policy to camply with the A WA. 
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DECISION MEMORANDUM FOR. 1H£ AC11NG ADMINISTRATOR 2 

GiVCil tbe weabcss of our case apinst Fdd EntataimDcal illld the limited penalty we 
c:oulcl seck at a belriq. I 1hiDk tbil is a wry fawrablc seallmat proposal· far tbe 
DeplniDeat. Please ldvilc if JOG would like me &o proccccl ~this SCII1aiimt. If you 
~Rfc;r, I can pscpare a~ memo to Mr. DumL •· 

-.·:~~~· DECISIONBY1HE~GADMJNISTiA~· 
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Mr. Harris J. Weinstein 
Ms. Jemmie Perron 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Peaasylvania Avenue, NW. 
P .0. Box 7S66 
Washington, D.C. 20044-7566 

Dear Mr. Weinstein and Ms. Perron: 

RECEIVED MAR 2 7 200~ 

July lS, 1998 

Subject In re Feld Entertainment. Inc .• dba Ringling Bros. & Barnum & Bailey 
Cjrcus. A WA Docket No. 98-20 

I am writing to allay yom concerns expressed at numerous meetings with our 
attorneys about the media reports surrounding the death on January 24, 1998, of the 
juvenile Asian eleplumt known u "Kamy" and the complaint filed by the United States 
Department of Agriculture (USDA) in A WA Docket No. 98-20. . 

As you are aware, c.=tain media reports stated incorrectly that USDA had cblrged 
Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey Circus (Ringling Bros.) with a violation of the 
Animal Wdfare Act that resulted in the death of "Kenny." Contrary to the published 
reports, the complaint filed in A WA Docket No. 98-20 did not allege that Ringling Bros. 
was responsible for or that its actions contributed to the death of"Keuny." Also, Ringling 
Bros. bas never been adjudged to have violated the A WA or tbe Regulations aud 
Standards issued thereunder. 

I hope this letter addresses your concerns. 

Sincerely, 

W. RON DeHA~PI 

W. Ron DeHaven 
Actina Deputy Administrator 
Animal Care 
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VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Bob Ertman, Esquire 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Office of General Counsel 
Room2014 
South Building 
Washington, D.C. 20250-1417 

Dear Mr. Enman: 

KtiCEIVED AUG l 2DOI 

March 23, 1999 

This annual report is submitted pursuant to paragraph 9 of the Consent 
Decision between the United States Oeparanent of Agriculture ("USDA") and 
Feld Entertainment, Inc. d/b/a Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey ("Feld''). 

Feld has continued to enhance its education training program for all 
perfonners who work with animals and animal handlers, as that term is defined 
in the Consent Decision (collectively "Animal Care Staff''). Feld held a 
scheduled training program in December, 1998 for each of the traveling circus 
units, the Williston Animal Retirement Facility and the Center for Elephant 
Conservation. Feld retained Or. Richard Crawford as a training and veterinary 
consultant. Dr. Crawford was employed by USDA for 27 years and retired as 
Assistant Deputy Administrator for Animal Care. Dr. Crawford is a 
recognized expert in the area of humane handling, care, treatment and 
transportation of animals by exhibitors under the Animal Welfare Act, who 
continues to keep his knowledge of USDA procedures and policies up-to-date. 

Or. Crawford conducted a seminar for the Animal Care Staff. Dr. 
Crawford's presentation included the history prior to and overview of the 
Animal Welfare Act ("A W A .. ), as well as current requirements. He outlined 
the relevant Standards and Regulations of the A W A. and discussed sound 
husbandry practices for all animals exhibited by Feld. Or. Crawford also 
responded to questions raised by the Animal Care Staff and discussed with 
them Feld's animal facilities and procedures. Or. Crawford's presentation was 
also translated into a foreign language for some of the foreign Animal Care 
Staff 

• • • • • ~ .. • - - ... ~ • •1111 ... '-f'loil: ..: .. ~ : .. .. ~ 
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Mr. Bob Enman 
Marc:h 23, 1999 
Pqe2 

All attending Animal Care Staff received a folder t:Qtitled Animal Care 
Staff Training Program, a copy of which is enclosed with this letter. The 
folder contains information regarding Dr. Crawford's presentation, excerpts 
from Title 9 of the Code of Federal Regulations, Ringling Bros. Animal Care 
Manual and a pocket sized lam;nated list of "Do's and Don'ts/' which is also 
posted at the Animal Compounds. Each attendee was asked to sign a fonn 
acknowledging attendance and agreement to abide by the provisions of the 
A W A, its Standards and Regulations, as well as internal policies and 
procedures of Ringling Bros. Furthermore, this material ba:s also been 
translated into Russian, Hungarian and Spanish and forwarded to those 
employees that speak the respective languages. 

The training sessions were well received by the AnUnal Care Staff and 
future sessions are being planned. -

cc: Frank Manin, Esquire 

Sincerely, 

ulie Alexa Strauss 
Vice President 
and Corporate Counsel 
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AII~ations of Abuse by Former Rin11inl Employees 

lpttoduc:tion 

On December 21, 1998- just two months after the USDA formally "closed" the Kenny 
investigation-a formal complaint was filed with the USDA concerning reports by former Ringling 
Bros. employees ofrou~e, severe abuse ofRingling Bros. elephants, including baby elephants. The 
reports are based on the eye-witness accounts of two (ormer Ringling employees - both of whom 
worked in the barns where the elephants were kept These former employees sub~tted sworn 
videotaped and transcribed testimony to the USDA describing routine beatings of elephants, 
especially a baby elephant named Benjamin and an older female named Nicole. They also testified 
that another severely abused elephant named Karen is extremely dangerous because of years of abuse 
at the hands ofher trainers. Nevertheless, Karen is frequently brought out by Ringling Bros. as part 
of its "pre-show adventure'' activities, where young children get to visit with the animals before the 
performance. 

Animal Welfare Act regulations provide that "handling of all animals shall be done as 
expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma ... behavioral stress, 
physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort,., and that "young animals shall not be exposed to rough 
or excessive public handling ... which would be detrimental to their health or well-being." 9 C.F .R 
§ 2.131 (a), (b). The regulations further provide that ''physical abuse shall not be used to train, work, 
or otherwise handle animals." 9 C.F.R. § 2.13l(a)(2)(i). The regulations further provide that "any 
animal must be handled so there is minimal risk or harm to the animal and to the public, with. 
sufficient distance and/or barriers between the animal and/or general viewing public so as to assure 
the safety of animals and the public., § 2.131 (b )(I). 

Oqtc:ome 

The USDA spent only five months investigating this case, and closed it on May 7, 1999 
without taking any enforcement action because the same Ringling employees accused of abusing the 
elephants all denied doing so. However, the USDA ignored crucial evidence by former employees 
who had nothing to . gain from coming forward. It also ignored virtually all of the evidence that 
corroborated the testimony of those former employees, including results of the USDA, sown internal 
investigation which showed elephants with numerous bullhook injuries; sworn testimony by a 
current employee who said that he sees ''hook boils twice a week on average" on the elephants; and 
the views of the USDA's own experts that Ringling elephants may well have been beaten with 
bullhooks. In closing the investigation, the USDA also failed to do any follow-up of testimony from 
the former employees that the baby Benjamin received particularly frequent and brutal beatings from 
his trainer. However, two months later, that 4-year old elephant mysteriously drowned while 
swimming in a pond in Huntsville, Texas-when, according to eye-witnesses, this same trainer went 
in after him with a bullhOok (See Benjamin Case Study, ·sec. V). 
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Tbe USDA's Investigation 

The Alle:ations 

On December 21. 1998, the Assistant Secretary for USDA's Marketing and Regulatory 

Affairs, and the Associate Administrator for the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service 

(APHIS), received eye-witness testimony from two men who had recently left the employment of 

Ringling Bros. The men alleged that Ringling elephants are routinely beaten with an ankus or " 

bullhook"- a long club with a sharp metal hook at the end. The USDA was also given copies of 

video-taped and transcnbed depositions of the two men concerning their eye-witness accounts. 

According to both men, on many occasions during September- December, 1998, they 

witnessed Ringling Bros.' elephant handlers and trainers beat elephants severely on their heads, 

ankles, and other parts of their bodies with an ankus. One of the men provided a photograph of one 

of the bull hooks, and the men identified all of the abusive trainers and handlers by name. Both men· 

also testified that the Ringling Bros. elephant handlers and trainers use the sharp end of the bull hook 

to make the elephants do as they wish, by hooking it onto their ears, their ankles, and other parts of 

their hides and then forcibly pulling the animals with the hook. They testified that these beatings, 

stabbings, and other mistreatment cause the elephants much distress and pain, as evidenced by the 

animals • cries and other distressful verbal reactions which they frequently witnessed, and that the 

elephant handlers often draw blood from the animals when they use the bull hooks. 

The men also testified that particular elephants were beaten more frequently, ·including a 

baby male named Benjamin and an adult female named Nicole. The men testified that Benjamin's 

trainer beat Benjamin constantly, throughout the country, and that the beatings were completely 

unprovoked. They testified that they had seen the handlers and trainers beat Nicole on several 

occasions, and that one of them beat her so badly once that he shattered a bull hook on her. Both 
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men also testified thatJeffrey Steele, the Executive Manager ofRingling' s "Blue Unit," was present 

during at least one severe beating ofNicole that took place in Rosemont, Dlinois, and that Mr. Steele 

could not possibly have avoided seeing the beating, as well as hearing the repeated "whacking" 

sound of the bull hook on Nicole, and the animal's cries of distress. However, the men further 

testified that Mr. Steele never took any action to stop the beating or to reprimand the Ringling Bros. 

handler who engaged in this conduct. 

The former employees also testified that one ofRingling's elephants, named ''Karen," who 

has been severely beaten over the years, is extremely dangerous, and that employees on the animal 

crew are instructed not to get near her or they could be killed. 

The Investigation 

· The USDA ln§pection 

To begin its investigation the USDA called Ringling Bros.' corporate headquarters and· 

requested an itinerary for its "Blue Unit"- the division that the former employees had worked for 

- clearly putting Ringling on notice that the agency intended to send its inspectors to the circus in 

the very near future. In fact, although USDA has authority to conduct completely unannounced 

inspections, according to an internal USDA memorandum, Ringling's headquarters informed the 

USDA official who requested the itinerary that "their legal dept would have to review [the] request" 

before the USDA could even be given an itinerary. 

On January 7, 1999, two USDA inspectors anived at the circus in Sunrise, Florida, but were 

told by Jeffrey Steele, the General Manager, that they could not conduct the inspection without the 

presence of"corporate representatives." The inspectors then contacted USDA headquarters which 

then "conferenced" with Ringling's officials, and the inspectors were allowed to return and proceed 

with the inspection, but were accompanied by Joan Galvin, Ringling's Vice President for 
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Government Relations. 

According to the Inspection Report, the first elephant to be examined urinated when her 

trainer began giving her commands- a sign that the animal was extremely fearful of this individual. 

In addition, according to the USDA inspector: 

On the right side ofher head, about midway between the attachment of the ear, and the bony 
ridge above the eye, was a round, symmetrical hole of .about 1/8 inch in diameter, 
penetrating the skin. The lesion was compatible in appearance with a fresh puncture 
wound. I touched the lesion and got a small amount ofblood on my finger. There were 
smears beside the lesion that appeared to be dried blood. I asked [a Ringling employee] 
what he thought this was from. Be told me a bullhook, another elephant, or anything. He 
didn't know. 

The inspector then examined Nicole who had a "pecan sized lump of what appeared to be healed 

scar tissue at the upper attachment of her right ear." 

The inspectors then left. The next day, the were joined in the inspection by Ringling's 

veterinarian, Dr. Lindsay, "and other officials representing the Circus," including the company's' 

corporate counsel from Vienna, Virginia and its outside lawyer from Washington, D.C. -who had 

apparently been flown in to monitor the inspectors as they performed their inspections. The 

inspector re-examined Nicole, but the 118 inch bloody hole that she had found the preceding day 

could no longer be located. She then examined another elephant who "had a variety of apparently 

recent healing, scratches and scrapes on her head and right side," but Dr. Lindsay told the 

inspector that these "might be from the transport vehicle." According to the inspector, "scratches 

seen on Benjamin seemed old," and Ringling's officials explained that they were probably caused 

by another baby elephant. 

A week later, Dr. Lindsay, Director ofV eterinary Care for Ringling, submitted a statement 

to. the USDA that the "several superficial abrasions in the head and flank area" on Benjamin "were 

a result of his playing with his companion 'Shirley.'" He furtper stated that Nicole had no 
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"integumentary lesions" and that "she showed no resentment to handling and restraint by the 

handlers. •• As to Susan • s "several linear abrasions along her right Dank," Dr. Lindsay was now 

certain that these "occurred during a trailer ride from Miami ... and were caused by a protruding 

hinge or latch in the trailer." 

Affidavit Testimony 

The USDA took affidavits from approximately eight Ringling Bros. handlers and trainers, 

all of whom had been identified by the former employees as the ones who participated in the routine 

abuse of the elephants. Although all of these employees admitted that an ·ankus is used on the 

elephants, not surprisingly, they all denied that it was ever used in an "abusive" manner. 

However, one of the handlers admitted that "I use the ankus by touching cue spots on the . 

elephant." Another employee admitted that '"I have seen hook boils on some of the elephants"- i.e., 

infections from sores that are caused by the bullhooks used on the animals' hides. He explained that· 

"I have seen them on the side of the trunks and on the underside of the legs," that he sees "hook 

boils. twice a week on average," and that "book boils are common on elephants." Another 

employee stated that the ankus was used on Nicole "only if she does not respond to the vocal 

command." 

As to whether Karen - who is exposed to children in the ''pre-show adventure" - is 

dangerous, most of the employees admitted that she is: 

"Karen can be aggressive against a person who she does not know;'' ''We advise new 
employees without elephant experience to stay away from her to avoid getting hurt;" "Karen 
could be dangerous only to new people and when chained;" " I stay away from Karen 
because she has been known to knock people around;" ''It is recommended that new people 
stay away from Karen just to avoid any injury." 

The USDA also obtained an affidavit from Jeffrey Steele who admitted that "the bull book 
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is used •.. to reinforce the commands given to" the elephants, but denied ever seeing any beating 

of the elephants. As to Karen, although most of the handlers and trainers had agreed that she could 

be extremely dangerous around people she does not know, Mr. Steele denied having any "Jmowledge 

of Karen ever hurting everyone," and went out of his way to emphasize that "Karen has been 

working up close and penonal with our audience for some time." 

On January 16, 1999, despite the evidence obtained during the December 8, 1999 inspeCtion 

- of a bloody hole, healing scar tissue, lumps, scratches, and abrasions - as well as affidavit 

testimony from Ringling's own employees that the ankus is regularly used on.the elephants, that 

handlers created "cue spots" with the ankus, that "hook boils are common," that Nicole's handler 

uses the ankus on her when she fails to "respond ~ a vocal command," and that Karen is definitely~ 

dangerous to people she does not know, the USDA inspector in charge of the investigation signed 

a form stating that "none of the issues [raised in the Complaint] were confirmed." 

-However, on January 20, 1999, the USDA obtained a swom affidavit from one of the 

Ringling employees whose testimony had initiated the investigation, Glenn Ewell. Mr. Ewell 

reiterated all of his previous swom testimony. Thus, Mr. Ewell testified that, as a general rule, the 

elephants were kept chained at all times, except when performing," and that he was instructed to stay 

away from Karen "because ofher aggressive behavior." Mr. Ewell also provided extensive details 

of incidents of abuse that he had witnessed, and identified the names of the individuals who were 

involved and the specific locations and times of each incident. He stated that he had seen Nicole 

"severely beaten" in Denver by two of the handlers "because she had performed poorly"- that she 

was taken back to the holding area and beaten "in the head, on the trunk, and behind the front feet," 

· and that "the beating continued until the handle of the bull hook shattered." He further testified that 

"[o]ne ofthe strikes ... resulted in the metal hook penetratine the skin o o • causing au open 
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wound from which blood began flowing," and that the entire animal crew was "present and 

witnessed the beating." Mr. Ewell also testified that after the beating was over, "a person by the 

·name of Sonny doctored the wound with some type of powder to stop the bleeding!t He further 

testified that in Cleveland, Ohio he saw Nicole beaten "at least three times while she was chained 

because she was performing badly in the ring," and that "these beatings were conducted in full 

view of the crew.u Mr. Ewell also described the incident where Nicole was beaten in front of 

Jeffrey Steele, who did not say anything or "attempt to stop the beating." He described a particularly 

brutal beating ofKaren when she refused to be cleaned He testified that he had seen other elephants 

struck with bull hooks "for either having performed badly or for trying to socialize with another 

elephant next to them in line." 

Mr. Ewell also testified that he had seen the babies Benjamin and Shirley beaten by one of 

the handlers "at least five times"- again naming the specific locations of each beating. He reported· 

a conversation in which Benjamin's handler said that "if it will not sink in, then beat it in. It's the 

only way to make an elephant do the performance right." He stated that Benjamin's trainer 

''beats the hell out" of Benjamin when he "will not perform right," and that this gets the female 

elephants "agitated when the babies cry out when they are being beaten." 

Mr. Ewell described in great detail the bull hooks, which he testified are made for the 

handlers and crew by one particular Ringling employee: "fiberglass handles shaped like an ax 

handle approximately three feet in length with a titanium head and bands. The titanium bead 

consists of two points, one of which goes straight out and the second being on a hook." He 

estimated that the overall weight of the hook is more than five pounds. 
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The USDA's Use of Outside Experts 

On February 12, 1999, the USDA sent copies of the photographs that were taken during the 

Janumy 7-8, 1999 inspection to several "outside experts," with a form letter explaining that the 

agency was "not asking for an affidavit or commitm~t to testify at this time," but wanted an 

"assessment of the photographs" and answers to some questions to help the agency "determine what, 

if any, enforcement action to pursue." 

On February 22, 1999, the Director of Animal Care for the USDA's Eastern Region sent a 

memorandum to Headquarters recommending a "complete review" of the investigation, and noting 

that the investigative file did not contain statements from certain men who were mentioned by name 

as having personal knowledge of the incidents complained of. The memo also noted that one of the 

Ringling employees bad stated in his affidavit that he sees ''hook boils about twic~ a week," and that, 

according to this USDA official, this statement "indicates possible mishandlblg of elephants." · 

On April 12, 1999, the USDA prepared a "summary" of the responses it received from the 

experts. The summary reflects that the experts believed that the photographs taken of '"Nicole," 

.. Benjamin," and "Susan" showed multiple lesions, abscesses, scars, bumps, and ''book boils," but 

that it was difficult to state the cause of all of these scars, based only on the photographs that were 

provided. With respect to the photographs ofNicole (USDA Exhibits 26, 28, 31) the experts stated: 

Possible abscess; cause undetermined; cannot determine cause of lesion; did not like 
information/photos presented; Bumps are unusual; possible hook scars; healed and months 
old; old lesions; Likely healing book lesions which became infected (bumps) and hook 
boils (rings); ring scars are old, bumps are more recent (weeks to months); Cannot 
determine cause oflesion; did not like information/photos presented. 

As to the scarring on Nicole's upper right ear, one expert stated that this was "probably from a bull 

hook," that this was "consistent with 'old school of training' to make a part sore for faster 

training response," and that, "if so it is abuse." Another expert stated that the scars were "most 
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likely hook scars," and another stated that it was "[h]ard to determine cause [of lesion], but [the] 

location is where you never want to strike or hook animal." 

With respect to the photographs ofBenjamin (USDA Exhibit 30), one expert stated that the 

scar "[a]ppears to be relatively new; could be improper bull hook lesion;" and another stated that 

he/she "[c]annot determine [the] cause of [the] lesion; did not like [the] information/photos 

presented." As to the photographs of Susan, (USDA Exhibits 32), one expert stated that the 

"multiple lesions" on her head were '~ossible bull hook marks( striking or hooking)", and another 

stated that he/she "cannot determine cause oflesion; did not like information/photos presented." The 

majority of the experts commented, in general, that the photos were ''inconclusive," that it "would 

help to have more in-depth information," and that they needed "more detailed information" to . -

reach "any c:onc:lusions or recommendations." 

.Jn response to the USDA's question, ''what signs could be used to gauge possible abuse by 

specific handlers or past handlers," one of the experts responded that the animal ''would show 

submissive behavior" such as "urinat[ingr or being "hesitant to come on commandu - precisely 

what one of the elephants had done when her trainer approached her during the USDA inspection . . 
on January 7, 1999. 

The USDA Closes the Case 

Ten days later, by memorandum datedApril22, 1999, USDA Headquarters returned the case 

report to the Eastern Region on the grounds that the consulted "outside experts," who did not 

examine any ofRingling's elephants nor interview either of the former Ringling Bros. employees 

who complained of rampant beatings of elephants, and who had complained that they needed "more 

detailed information., before they could make any conclusions or recommendations, "concurred that 

there was no clear abuse of the elephants" shown in the photos. 

9 



Therefore, on May 7, 1999, USDA's Deputy Administrator of Animal Care sent a 

memorandum to the Administrator of APIDS, explaining that ''the subject case had been closed with 

no action due to insufficient evidence." The Deputy Administrator of Animal Care explained that 

the agency had decided to close the investigation without any further investigation or enforcement 

action for several reasons. First, he stated that, based on the outside experts' review of the 

photographs, there was no evidence of "clear abuse,'' although he acknowledged that "there was 

some support for the iaappropriate use of a buD hook oa oae elephant's upper ear 

attachmeat" 

Second, the Deputy Administrator of Animal Care explained that "notwithstanding" the 

sworn testimony of the two. former Ringling employees, "there was no supporting evidence to 

substantiate the allegations." Third, he stated that, at the inspection done on January 7-8, 1999, the 

agency was "unable to confirm any of the allegations." 

Fourth, the Deputy Administrator explained that "[o]ffsetting the affidavits of the 

complainants are verv strong affidavits from each of the five people accused of abusing the elephants 

which emphatically ... deny the accusations." Therefore, he concluded, "[b )ased on lack of physical 

evidence and lack of corroborating testimony, as well as the opinion of eight experts ... aad the 

streagth of the affidavits of the accused parties, APIDS has no grounds to issue a complaint or 

stipulation, and, therefore closed the case." 

In closing the investigation, the USDA also relied on an article entitled "Wild Elephants in 

Captivity,'' which states that "[t]he bull-hook is an indispensable instrument in the training and 

control of elephants." The article further states that when the sharp point of the bullhook is "deeply 

embedded into the elephant's skin," it "can produce wouads that may become infected"-~ the 

''hook boils" that one of the Ringling Bros. employees testified were "common'' in the Ringling 
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elephants. The article further states that "The sharp point of the bull-hook should be repeatedly 

jabbed into various placed of the skin in a given area and not in the same place continually," 

and that "[t]he skin of the elephant is relatively sensitive, so it does not require deep penetration 

to obtain a response." It further states that "[a]fter a period of effective training, simply placing the 

bull·hook on the skiD will bring about the desired behavior of the elephant." See USDA 

Exhibit 35. 

On August 21, 2000, the USDA Animal Care Eastern Regional Director sent a letter to Julia 

Alexa Strauss, Ringling's Vice President and Corporate Counsel, stating that the investigation had 

been closed because "no violations were documented.'' A week later, on September 2, 2000, the 

Deputy Administrator of Animal Care sent an e-mail message to Eastern Regional Director asking 

her to "do me a favor." He explained that Ringling's Vice President for government relations, Joan 

Galvin, "was appreciative of the letters on the closing of the 3 investigations on Ringling," but that' 

Ms. Galvin "was concerned that it looked like all of the investigations were closed in August 2000." 

Therefore, on behalf of Ringling's Vice President, the Deputy Administrator asked the Eastern 

Regional Director to "resend" the letters and "include the approximate date (month and year) the 

respective investigations were closed." In other words, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care 

was instructing one of his employees to rewrite the letters that had already been sent so that they 

were more to Ringling's liking. 

Enforcement Synopsis 

Despite the sworn eye-witness testimony of two former Ringling employees who had nothing 

to gain from coming forward, who completely corroborated each other's sworn depositions, who 

specifically testified that bull-hooks are used on the elephants, that Nicole and Benjamin are 

frequently the victims of abuse, and that Karen is a dangerous anim~, the USDA decided to close 
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this investigation in less than five months, based on (1) a single pre-announced inspection of some 

of the animals during which the inspector was accompanied by Ringling's corporate officials, and 

in which the inspector observed numerous scars on the animals; (2) the failure of the experts to 

whom photographs were sent to find "clear evidence of abuse;" and (3) the insistence of those 

accused of beating the elephants, that they never abuse the animals. 

However, the agency's memorandum closing the case neglected to mention all of the 

evidence that corroborates the accounts of the two former employees, and instead relied on the self

serving statement of those accused of the abuse. For example, the Deputy Administrator's 

memorandum failed to mention that during the one inspection that was conducted in the presence 

of Ringling officials, the inspector observed a bloody hole on one elephant's head that was 

"compatible in appearance with a fresh puncture wound," a "pecan-sized lamp of what 

appeared to be healed scar tissue at the upper attachment of [the] right ear" of Nicole, a· 

"variety of apparently recent healin& scratches and scrapes" on another elephant's head and right . 

side, and "scratches" on Benjamin- all of which was completely consistent with the testimony of 

the two former employees. Nor did the Deputy Administrator's memorandum indicate whether the 

inspector had made any determination of whether Karen was dangerous to the public. 

The Deputy Administrator's memorandum closing the investigation also conspicuously 

failed to mention that the handlers and trainers who were interviewed universally admitted to using 

bullhooks on the elephants and also agreed that Karen was aggressive and possibly dangerous to 

those she does not know. Nor did the memo mention that one ofRingling's employees testified that 

he sees "hook bolls twice a week on averaee" on the animals and that "hook boDs are common 

on elephants," although the agency's own Eastern Regional Director had emphasized that this 

testimony "indicates possible mishandling of elephants," and the one publication that the agency 
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apparently consulted states that such infections are caused when ''the sharp point" of the bullhook 

is "deeply embedded into the elephant's skin." Similarly, the Deputy Administrator's memorandum 

did not mention that one ofRingling' s employees admitted that he uses the anlrus "by touching cue 

spots on the elephant." 

Nor did the memorandum closing the investigation include any of the views of the experts 

concerning the inappropriateness of drawing any conclusions based only on the photographs they 

were sent. Nor, for that matter, did the USDA mention that many of the experts believed that, in 

fact, the photographs show multiple lesions, scars, bumps, and hook boils on the elephants. 

Most notably, there is no evidence in the file on this case that the agency ever sought to 

obtain any of the basic medical records from Ringling Bros. for any of these animals, including 

Benjamin and Nicole, which would certainly have shed some light on the accuracy of the former 

employees' allegations. Likewise, there is no evidence that the USDA interviewed any other former 

employees ofRingling, or even that it interviewed any present employees ofRingling who were not 

accused of mistreating the animals, but who were in a position to witness this treatment by others. 

However, perhaps if the USDA had done a more thorough investigation, particularly with respect 

to the allegations of the repeated abuse of Benjamin, it would have been able to. prevent this 4-yr. 

old elephant from dying two months after the agency closed this investigation, when his trainer went 

into a pond after Benjamin with a bullhook. (See Benjamin Case Study, Sec. V). 
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-attention evidence of serious violations of -:.he Animal Welfare 
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Brothers and Barnum ' Bailey Circus with par:icular regard to its 
trea~aum: of elephants in its pos~e.ssion, including baby 
elephants. Specifically, PAWS has rec~~ly obtained ;he ·s~o~ 
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elephant in its perfo~.ances who is extremely dangerous. 

As discussed below, and more fully in the aetached Addendum, · 
this conduct viola~es the AWA and implementing regulations· in 
numerous respects, and requires the immedia~e ~~spension cf 
Ringling Brothers' exhibition lice~se, and a full investi~aticn. 
In addit1on. PAWS implores you to act expeditiously to protec: 
these animals from further abuse and mistreatment, by exercisi~~ 
yo~r authority to seize the ar~mal~ and en~~re their safety 
du=ing the cendency of your investigation acd enforcement 
proceedings: PAWS stands ready to assist you in acting to 
prctect ·these animals as expeditiously as possible. 

A. Eye-Witness Teati.m.ouy. · 

/ 

\ 

1 . Elephants Are Severely Beaten Wi~ Bull Hooks . 

Enclosed is ,.,a videotape of sworn geposition tesc.irnony( 
. . _of Ringling Brothers '. _ . • ~ . _._ . tp.IJ'1C.~~ 

_____ .. -·--~ -, _ . \ ~xru.Dit A?c 
in:J· duaisf_ 

CQpies of the transcripts of their depositions are also 
"(/'> enc l sed as Exhilii ts B and C. :. 

( ~.individuals provide sworn t.estimony that on many ' b~ 
occas~ons-they witnessed Ringling Brot~rs' elephant handler5 and 
trainers, including_individua.ls named ~ , 11 0.0 

.. ·.!1 oeat elephants severely with an instrumen~ 
called a. "bull hook• which is a hard club made of fiber glass, 
wood., or met.al, w:Oth a sharp hook on~he end of it . Manv o~.A /J 
these bull hooks are manufac:~ured byl_ ~ 

:A fcp:- use o~the elephants by the animal crew. 
One of the deponents , L .:) has provided one of t;hese bull t:io,~~ 
hooks to PAWS as evidence a.nd we have enclosed a photograph of v 
it.. Exhibit D. 

vfjC..., \o:>1S> • . 
'0\D r ·~exhibits and further describes these bull hooks ir. 
fiis deposition, i414. demonstrates their use ~y Ringling Brothers' 
employees. ~e explains that on several occasions, these 
employees used bull hooks to beat elephants repeatedly on the 
head, ankles, and other narts of their bodies eo make them behave 
in a particular ~•Y or tc punish them for not performing as 
desired. This testimony is completely corroborated by the ot.he= 
deponent, r -· · ':1 \OVJ b,C., 'o1D 

[_ 
7 
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1 - also ce.stified. tha.:: t.he Ri.:1gling Ero::he:s • · .l,\.; ~. · .~ 
elepnL~t. handlers L~d t=aine:s use ehe sharp ene of the bull noo 
to make the elephants do as they wish, by hookicg it onto their 
ears, ~heir ~~es, L~d ot~er pa:ts o: eheir hides ar.d t~en 
p~ling on the bull hook. These mer. also testified tha:: enese 
beati:gs and seabbings wit~ the. bull hooks cause ~e ele~han~s 
~~ch ~istress and pain, as evidenced by the anima!s' cries a~d 
o::he: discressful verbal =eactior.s, anc t~a:: ~~e elephant 
ha~dlers o:te~ draw bleed f:om the ani~~ls ~hen they use the bul~ 
r.ooks. This tes~imony is f·~ther corrobo=a:ed by videotap~ of : 
air-gling Brochers• "Red unit" arrivi~g in Sacramento in l997. 
!hat videotape, attached as Exhibit E, shows elephant handlers 
unloadir.c elenhanes from ~~e trains L~d sc:ikir.g ehe L~imals wie. 
whips, and uslng hooks on their ears to •cor..t:-ol" t.h.em. 

,., . 
~· ........ 

The=e are 13 adult ar.d 2 baby elephants in the Blue Onit. 
Al c.hough ,s.he trai::.e::-s use the bull hooks on many of these b b'7C..,b70 
&.""limals, L ~est:i!ie.d :hac cartiC'.Llar . J 

elephancs are beacen more frequent:-Y, incluC.ing an Asian elep~ '-'- !:nc., p1 G 
named ."Nic:ole," and a ba.by elepha..~c name.ci •senjamin. • r:-·-· ¢~' 
tesci fiea that tiley have see.""l( _)beat. NieMi! on · blP 
several occasions, . and th.a.t:.[ __ bea~ he.r-lo hard once t.hat he ._,

1
, b'l£> 

shat:.tered a bull hook on he=: c1 test:ified that he saw t=U1!' ' 
tr..:ee of theC . . - j J beating };to 
Nicole at one time. · · 

hlt-·i,·\.:, r· -:alsc t_estified that cb.ey also wil:nessecf" - beat the· b./ 
~ .-'. ~ baby eleph.a.ri'E Benjamin many times. Sot~ me: t:.estifieli that.. 

1
' ,_ • beatings oc::cur.r:ed throughout t.he. count:.ry where t.h.e Blue Unit: 

performed, including Denver, Colorado, Cleveland, Ohio,.~d the 
Rcsemon~ Arena., outside Chi cage, Illinois. They also testified. · 
ehat the bea~ings were co~letely u.~:ovoked by che L~mals, who: 
a:-e e)ttremely gentle and cooperative. 

· c.· Je~her. t.est:i:ied ~: Je:frey S:eele, who is the p{;· i;.~~~ 
exe~tive manager of the •alue Unit.,• was present:. durin~ at least 
one severe' beating of Nicole-- eha~ this vicious beacing with a 
bull eorok took place in Rosemont, Illinois, outside of ~~ago, 

''(}a aft.e~ "1 made Nicole lay doc.m on the grou:1ti, that. this 
beati~ lasted fo;-._several minutes, and that i~ \ola.s. eonduceed 
within full view of Mr. Steele. When a..skeci whe~r it was : .• 
possible. that Kr ~ Steele did not see t:hi[:s be.at:ing and therefore · J::;lt;;b'l.tl7G 
was unaware of it, .one of the deponents, ~ cest:ified ~ . 
chat, while he ciid not. believe that: Mr. e.eele could~ave a.voidec! 
s_eeiAa t.he beating, he e~ainly could a.ot b..ave missed bearing · 
che :e:eat:ed uwhackini" .sound of the bull hook on Nicole as well: 
as Nicole's cries of dise::-ess. 

. Despite this abusiv~ iL!1d elu:ly u:lawf"'..ll. treatmen~ toward 
teis ~ni~l. Mr. seeele neither said no: did any-~i eo stop it, 
nor d1d ne take any ~cticn what.s~eve:- to. 7ep~imand the Rin~l~g 
aro:.hers' ··employee who was r.ngag'Ulg L""l tzus coc.d.uc:c. Rather .. 
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ac:c:oral.ng toL · ) Mr. S~eele -- ~he 
to~ axec:u~ive officer o: ·troa Blue Uni~ -- s~~ly ignored ~bis 
ccr.e~ct and_went on about his business. This incide~t alone, and 
M:. Steele 1 s cavalier reaction to i~. suggests that such · 

· ··t:eatmer.~ o""t eleph.a.."ltS iF :tingling :Erothers' circus is by no 
means abe:::ational, bu~, :-ather, is business as usual fo: t.hi.s 
ex!l1bitor. 

As detailed below, ~~d more fully i~ t.~e attached Addenciu~.l 
t~ese beatings and s~abbin~ with bull hooks viola.~e the Anima~ . 
Welfare Act and its imple~e~tins :egula.tions, inc:lu~ing ~he i 
provisions that scate tha~ " ~cal abuse aha~l net be uaed•t 
train. work, or otherwise handle ani~als,~ that w{h)andling of 
all animals shall be dcr.e . . . in a ma_,ne: tha~ does not ca~se 
trau~~ . . . behavioral s::ess. physical ~arm, or ~~ecess&~f 
c:.iscomfort," and tha~ "rvf our..a a.!'liP.O.a.ls shall not be ex'!losed t.c 
~oueh o: excessive public handlina . . . whic~ •~uld be 
de~rimental to their heal~h or well-being." 9 C.F.R. S 
2.~3l(a), (b) (emp~~sis s~pplied~. · 

2 • Elephants, Ineludiuq Babies, Are Left ChaineCi "Por Days. 

,.. -, • • • I,J,.. , f~. 
l also test:l.f!.ed tnat: elecr.ants are left ~·~v ;.: . 

cha.f:ied hou: after-"llou:, each day, a."\d that: wieh few exceptions, j.,•,.' :' 
they are allowed off mei: c:~ only when they pe~form. In 
addition, when the circus is traveling. the elephants ~emain 
cha ~ned in cb.e stock cars for as long a.s 2-3 days consecutively, 
and a:e not p::ovicied B:!Y o:E=Portuni ty. wha ::soe·..re::. to walk around, · 
or othe~ise exercise. 

These conditions, which are co=Pletely at odds with the 
r.atu:al biological needs o! these magnificent animals, also 
violate the AWA re~~acions, since they too constitutes conduct 
:hat causes the animals "behavioral stress. • 9 c. F. R.. § 2 .13·1 (a) .. 
In addition, these c:onditicns appear to violat~ the proVision of· 
tile regulations which scates that the animals must be "Crovided 
~ficient space "to maka r.ormal postural and social adjust~ts 
'-'J.t:h adequate freedom of movement. ~r 9 C.F .R. § 3 .128, '3 .~37 (c}. 

3. Ri=.gl.ing··Brothers Is Uain.g A: Ezt=e:mel7 ~e=cua 
Elephant X: Public Exhibit:Lons And Exposing The 
Public, Including 'rhousanc!a Of Yc::~~ c::bild::en, Tc::~ 
The lti.ak 0£ l:njury. 1..J1C, bliro.... 

r • • \o\iJ IV ' I """ 

L- .es:ifie~ that there is ac 
elephant iJ:i' the Slue On it ~a.mec! JC.area who. a.eeo:-cii:'l.g eo ~gli~g 
3::-others' 0'-'D. trainus a.~ h.&ncUers. is extremely da..'"lgL¥Cus.. !n' 
fact, this elephant is considered so dan~erous by these Ringling 
=~~hers' t-rainers, that the othe::- membe:s of the ar.imal crew a:e 
ernpha.:i.culy ins~ructeci not to gee nea~ C.e= o: clley car:. !:>e 
killed. For this reason, tr~s animal is r~t· ca::-ed for L~ the 
sue manner as the other a..~imals • • e. c:. • the crew is not 

~------:--··- ·- ·- .. ' . , . ' .. -. . ~r·=· t--.- -. - :·.!J-' . . ": 
tf ,_ . ·. 

~~~p_fi.JL, -
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pe:micced to feed her direccly or to ba~ne her wichou: a crai~e: 
beir.c cresent to mai~~ain c:r.erol over the a~mal. A Ringli~; 
Brothers animal handler w~o appears en che videotape ma~ked 
E:x..~bie :E e-JCplains ~hac i<a:en is ,.very mean" ~eca~e sC.e wa.s 
beaten by her former circ~s owners. 

Des~ite Rinclin~ B=c:hers' own kno~le~ce of the 
da~;erousness of-this animal, it neve:theless continues to use 
he= in its· public perfo~~ces ~rour.d the e~u~:ry, i: violacicr. 
of 9 C.F . R. § 2.l31(bl, w~ich p=ohibits L~irnals from bein: · 
exhibited if they pose a risk co the safety of cne public . 
Parcicularly iri light o! past incidencs where performing 
eleprA~cs have ~one on :ampages, i:.cludin~ the l994 Circus 
Interr.ational incide~c i: Honolulu, .Hawaii w~~ch resulted in 
se~ral ceaths and severe personal injuries, this elephL~t shoulc 
not:. be pennitted to perlo:-m. in public aru..a.s, only feet from 
t:h.ousands of young children.. Indeed, the parent:s of these 
c_~ld:en are completely ~~awa=e o! the condition of this 
par.:icula: anima.l iU1d the fact that Ringling arothers' o~ 
trainers regard her as ~=emely ~ge:ous. ~ .. 

'B. The .Ag~c:y Must Act "ro ~rot:ect 'rheae A:i.:aal.a kci 'Ia 
En8ure That Ringling Brothers Does Not Continue 1'o 
!Us creat Them. 

. . 
In lighc of chis recent eye-witness tes~imony, there can be _ 

no doubt that Ringling :a:oth .. :::s is in viol-.t:ion of the Animal 
Welfare Act and 'the stacute's implem~~ting regulations. In 
adc!it.ior., because che.sa acimals are "eruiangered" t.rit:.hir. the 
meaning of the !.nda.ngered Species Act, 1.6 u. s . c. § lS3l ~ ~. 
Ringling Broehe:::s is also in violation of the p~ohibicion agaics~ 
the "taking" of any such animal. PAWS is today sending Ringling 
Brothers and ~e Fish and Wildli!e Se--vice not:ice lecte=s 
pursuanc to l.c u.s.c. § l.540(g) conce~ng those additional 
violations of federal law. 

0: che basis of the evieence pres~ted here, PAWS jmpio:::es 
you immediately to inves:igate these cQ&rges, to suspend Ringl~ 
S=othe:s' exhibition license, and ultimately to revoke that 
license, pursuant· eo 7 tJ. s. c. i 2l.·l9 • In che meantime, to ensu_..-e 
!:hat these animals. particularly ·Nicole and Benj am.in, are 
procec;:ted from fu..~: abuse ancl 1\i.streatmen:, PAWS urges you to 
exerc4se your auehor1ty. pursuant to 9 c.:.a. s 2.129, to 
con~is;~~e these animals ~~ pl&ce them in teM?orary sh~lee;s 
unt1l C=.J.S lfta.Cter can be resolved.. !n additicr., to protect the 
publi~ from ue risks posed by bran, PAWS u=ses you to prohibit 
Ringling Brothers from c:on:inuin~ to use this elepba:lt in 
exhibit~Qns, and to dece~i~e her appropriate disposicic:. 

· + •• • 

s 
:·:.- ·-:--~:.:.-. ·~ 

-. 
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~AWS urges you ~c ae~ en chis maccer i~~ediacely. !c ~s 
p~epared ~o assisc you in ar.y way possible :o pro~eec :hese 
magnificent animals frora a.r.y fu:::her abuse o::- miscrea.t:ment . 
Please concae: us or Ms . De.=by Ci~eecly eo~=e~~r.g che a~:icns 
you 1.1ill take ir. re.spo~e tc c.--us Ccmplaine.. 

ec: Secretary Da~ Glic~~ 
Congressman Sam Farr 

.. ·---· 
6 
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.. · · W¥ .rr · :· 
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bLf' - ADDENDUt.t · 

( . }oMPLAlNT AGAINST RINGLING BROTHERS CIRCUS . 

Eye-witness Testimony Applied to Violations of Animal Welfare Act 
Regulati5 <[ . _ . . . -·- _ __ 

(A) 9 C.F.R § 2.131. (a)(l) requires that ••handJ.iDg of animals shall be done 
as ~tiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause 
excessive traUm.i, overheating, excessive cooling, behavioral stress. physical 
harm ar wmecessary discomfort." 

Relf:l'snt · DepositioD T estimany 

(I) Bon Hoob are freoueDtly and m:Uiciomly used by traiaers to 
tr:UD. work. punish aad otherwise hudle the etsbants 

' 

TrtiDen ph•sically slnye adalt eleph~llts with tbe b,.m,ook 

_, 
.. , 

• 

L 
. ' . 
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\:){p \f
iflv ~--------
~'19 (3) 

~~ '0 

( 

l .. 

\ · .. 
~} 
'0~ 
'0 . 

\ .. 
(S) 

BatiDgs of Nicole 2re p2rnenbrtv frurueat 2nd brutal, :~ad 
mtiOO unprovoked · 

.. -

-

.. -· . ... . . \ 
l'licOJs ..U![ond from s...O ..,.ii;.aa! distress as a ns!lt ~ 
abuive tre:atmat 

l 

\ 
_j 

Plrrsie21 .A.b111e or lbbt Eleph•ats Baai::amiD & Shirley . .. 

J 
2 

--. - .• =====::::::= 
__ ....,....,... __ ..,.,.. __ ·--·--·-~--
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-c ___ ,_] 
(6) Adahs show severe behuionl distrw when Beajamm is be:atep 

-

. d 
Excessive tb::aining md limited exenisel plav opportaDitig c:.nse · 
behrnoral stress and UDDecessary · discomfort 

.. 

L 
(8) Tr:aiD tr:aYel without aercise causes bchmon1 stnss ad 

ggaecrg:aa discomfort tD the uim2ls: 

~
-·-.a 

0 . 
ifl : 

6- ·---=-.J 
B. 7 C.F.R. § 1.131(a)(l)(i) requires that "'[p]hysical abuse shall aoi·be ~ 

to train, work. or 01berwise hamUc IDimals." 

(1) . BaU. boob· m frequently :agel m:alicjoaslv uss4 by Traipm to 
traip. work. pd otherwise )!ftclle •nd mistrgt the elephmts (see 

3 
j • 
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(l) Tl!iners phvsic:ally abuse the sdult 'eteph2nts oa a regular· b2Sis 
(see sm!) 

(3) Beatings or one particular elephant. Nicole. are frequent, bruut 
~ !liJd uaprovoked (see !Y2!!) : 

(4) \,.'.:: . · - Jh:..l~ ob .... tbe l>Abv elephoals (sec !!!mil 

(5) RiDglillg Brothers Permits aud Enc:oursges Phvsical Abuse to 
Tr2in. lbndle and Work the Aaimals 

' ! • • 

I 
(6) Tnjaers ~"' bide II!~ uimal lahnig raultiai from ~ 

abusive practiees 

-~c..r-~p ·\ 

L • 
~. 

~ •• £. - ~ .. ' .( . 4 
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§ 2.131 (b)(l). "During public exhibition, my aniDial must be handlei! so 
there is minimal risk of harm to the acima1 and to the public, with sufficidn; 
distance and/or barriers between the animal and/or general viewing· public Soi 
as to assure the safety of animals and the public." · · 

(1) K2ren -· 

\ 

§ 2..131 (e)(l). "AnimaJs sbail be cxhn,;tei! cmly for perio.k of limes~ 
under conditions consistent with their good health and well-heine." 

(1) Emibitian of Nitole is detrimenml to her health and wdl-bt!i'ag: 

'~vr ~ 
y)\c. \ . I 
-o'\'9 

-

\·- ----~ 
§ 3.1:ZS Space Requirements. .. Eaclosures shall be CODStnJcted and 
tnainQinerf so as~ provide sufficient space to allow eadl animal'to DUke 
=mW postu:al and social adjustments wim adequate freeclom of movcmetit.. 
taadeq~ space may be iadicated by evidence of malnuttitions poor ====:l=:=· ~- s 
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eoa.ditian. mess, or abc.omJal behavior patterns ... 

(1) Chaining does not provide sufficient mace for the elcphaats to 
make normal socbl adjustments with adequate freedom of 
movaneat 

[our-ye2r old elephants Baajamia aad ShirleY do llOt bve 
opportunity :adequare maee or freedom or mavem.eat to make 
noi'!D2t soci:al :adjustments. 

' 

_j 

.· 

-~.,.----~.--

·_._=.tt;" ;:.~;;_..;:;-~· ;"" . . ·, ., '': ,. • · ...,.- .. f .. -· - I 

:..._._ .. : :: :..::...·:~·-1 
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TO: USDA-APIDS-Animal Care 

RE: Complaint # 99-075 
Narrative 

DATE: l-16-99 

f al ' 2.. ... ___ _...... 

On Januacy 7 and 8, 1999, I inspected the elephant section of the Ringling Bros.and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus; Blue Unit. The circus was located in Sunrise, Florida, at the National Car Rental 
Center. The inspection was in response to complaints made by the Perfonning Animal Welfare 
Society (PAWS). t-4r. Samuel Santiago; Senior Investigator, USDA-APHIS-IES and I worked 
together both days. 

On the afternoon ofJanuary 7, 1999, Mr. Santiago and I anived at the circus. and Mr. Jeft'rey 
Steele; General Mgr.;Blue Unit gave us permission to proceed. However, early in the inspection, 
after examining the first elephant, Mr. Steele indicated that he intended to cooperate "1500/o" but 
he wanted us to wait until corporate representatives could accompany us. Mr. Steeie said that 
this would be done quickly, ·and the representatives, including the attending veterinarian, could be 
on site by the next morning. 

Since a delay of inspection is not considered acceptable by USDA, Mr. Santiago contacted IES 
headquarters, and it was confirmed that such a delay is not compliant. We were instnlcted to 
return. and if denied access at that time, to write a violation. However, soon after, we were told · 
by USDA, to proceed with the inspection, that USDA and Ringling had coaferenced, and we · 
were free to return and proceed. We would still be joined by corporate representatives the 
following day. Joan Galvin, VP Government Relations, came to work with us on 1.:7-99,. when we 
returned. 

On 1-8-99, we were joined by the Circus's attending veterinarian. W.A Lindsay, D.V.M., and 
other officials representating the Circus. The officials included Julie Strauss; VP and Corporate 
Council; and Jeannie Pe!Y9~ JD, DVM - _ . 

On 1-7-99 and 1-8-99, we worked with Richard Froemming, VP Circus Touring Units, and the 
following officials and personnel traveling with the Circus: Jeflfey Steele; General Mgr., Blue 
unit;r ·· .. 

..... • • . • w • 

The elephants (all Asian females except Benjamin, an Asian male )were identified as: Meena, 
Lecbamee, Camala, Zeena, Lutzi, Susan, Rebecca, Jewel, Sophie, Karen, Mysore, Minnie, Nicole, 
and the youngsters Benjamin and Shirley. t. " 

r,;t.:~ 

lvfeena was the first elephant I examined {1-7-99).( • . -\her. She urinated 
when the ccmmands began. On the right side of her head, about midway between the attachment 
of the ear, and the bony ridge above the eye, was a round, symmetrical hole of about 118 ~ m 

. ' 
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diameter, penetrating.the skin. The lesion was compatible.in appearance with a ~esQ .. P~~ 
wound. I touched the lesion and got a small amount ofbl,o.od on my fin~. There were smears 
beside the lesion that appeared to be dried blood. I aske{_ • yhat he thought this l:)U' 
was from. He told me a bullhook, another elephant, or anything. He didn't know. The n~ day I 
tried to show it to Dr. Lindsay. I was unable to locate it again, despite searching the same area. 

Dr. Lindsay and I examined Nicole. I saw nothing except an approximately pecan sized lump of 
what appeared to be healed scar tissue at the upper attachment ofher right ear. 

I examined Susan, with Dr. Lindsay. She had a variety of apparently recent, healing, scratches 
and scrapes on her head and right side( see photos). Dr. Lindsay said he saw Susan on December 
29 and 30, 1998 and they were not there. He thought they might be from the transport vehicle. 

Benjamin,approximately 3 years old (and Shirley, the younger of the two )were loose iit a 'CW"ge., 
pen when Mr. Santiago and I arrived. The pen was bedded with wood shavings, and there were 
traffic con~ in the pen as toys. I saw the two youngsters playing together, and witl't their toys. 
The scratches seen on Benjamin seemed old, and were explained as probably being from Shirley, 
before her tusks were remov~. Otherwise, I did not see anything unusual about BenjamUl. At 
night, these elephants were chained, in their pen. 

The Blue Unit bad a turn-out pen for the elephants, although it was not set up. Accofcting to Mr. 
Steele, the elephants are either turned out in the pen at their stops, or walked, for excercise off- . _ 
chains. The elephants at this location, were chained on the diago~ with .padded chains, and the 
ones that we examined were able to lie down and get up while chained. 

MtiJt1, dx /Jf111i/l!;fO 
Kristina Cox, D.V.M.;V .MO. 
USDA-APHIS-AC 
Eastern Region 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 

- ~· · · ·· .·:-.r, .. 
' ·. -..... ' I~ ' ·~· : . 

..... J . : 
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I, (name of qffiant[ 

AFFIDAVIT 
~ p(.o 

Page 1 

_; being duly ·sworn on oath make the following 
~ ,.., ''!ment: 

~ freely under oath to Mr. Samuel Santiago who bas idemi:fied himself as an Investigator with 

USDA, APHIS, INVESTIGATIVE & ENFORCEMENT SERVICES. I am in{ : .Jt::(c; 

.:J FELD ENTER!~ INC DBA . 

Rrn'GLING BROS. AND BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS. I have been this position since \J]-

&J \ l ha b . thi . . . {_ ..._,Th h . IQ 'v L-- ve een m s orgaruzatlon smc . .. e p one contact ts 

(_ 

...- /d/1 [ '1 My postal address · -· . - · -- ~ . · :} i""""V 

\OV) --
Investigator Santiago has inquired regarding a complaint of abuse of the elephants. in the Blue ... 
Unit. The use of the ankus is to guide the elephants and to reinforce verbal commands given to 

them. I am not aware of abusive use of the ankus with the elephants. I deny having abused aey 

of the elephants as claimed in the complaint. t have a very good relationship with the elephants, 

especially the babies, Benjamin and Shirley. There is no abuse of any of the elephants. I treat . -

these elephants as my chil~en. I care for them very much, and I direct . them with verbal 

communication and with the ankus to support my verbal communications only if necessary. I use 

the ankus by touching cue spots on the elephant. I do not use the ankus on the ears. I own ooly 

one ankus. It is a small one. 

I have not seen any beating of the Blue Unit elephants. The use of the ankus is not done in an 

aggressive manner. I conside( . .)o be very professional in handling ~e elephants. I P.a 
have never see{ · . Jbeat any of the elephants. I have never seen·anybody beat 'Q../) 

Nicole. I would report any amnw abuse to Mr. Steele o( -:if! were ever to see any abuse. t::(o 
Nicole is low key and docile. She fights sometimes with oth~ elephants, and she is corrected~ -,l~,.,., 

~aiGe command. The 1Ulkus is used only if she does not respond to the vocal command Twc. ~ 

G,_m.·or- '\~ . . . _:.~ 
Subscribed and sworn 10 bdore me at Stlllrilc, Florida 
QD this 8tb day of J1111W'1 • 1999 

APHIS POR.\(716% .._VPF-.3-:IIa...,.ia...._ 
(NOVn> 

I ....-.:. ·: 
u 

.. ~L~z:.· ·( 
~ .... ··~ 

DESIONAl'ED PURSUANT TO 7 U.S.C. %31110 
ADNDG'TEJlOAnlS. AmDAvrt'S. AND AffUlMAnOHS. 

AlTlliOKliY NO. 3015 
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Pagel 
AFFIDAVIT 

f -~ I, (name of affiant ~ --------- --~ '\ being duly sworn on oath make thejolluwtng 
Jl.t;l1ement: _. . 

~, . \ 
·~ ~dlers are needed for the separation of elephants which are fighting. I have never seen any 

J\.J injuries inflicted with the anlals on any of the elephants. 

. 

Karen can be ~ve against a person who she does not know. She is an animal that I handle 

and I feel comfortable handling her. She is protective of her space and will show a sign of 

aggressive behavior if she does not know the person. It is a policy that no one should get close to 

her without a trainer or handler who she feels comfortable with. Tape is sometimes laid out on 

the flooring in front of her where she is tethered to mark where people unfamiliar with her 

shouldn't go. Spray paint is sometimes used on the floor. Neither Karen, nor anx of our 

elephants,' is a hazard to the general public. 

The space provided to the baby elephants allows them' to move freely. An electrical fence pen is 

frequently used whenever the location permits us to lay out the fence. Shirley is loose most of the 

day in the pen. Benjamin may be tethered in the pen for some time during the ~y. They are both 

tethered in the pen during the night, although if my 'trailer is located next to the pen, Shirley is not 

tethered during the night. 

I have read and had the opportunity to c~~ and correct this sworn statement which is true and 
/ ') 

correct to the best of my knowledge. L . 'oi.O 

I 

.-kQ 

~1URE OF AmANr/ 

Subscribccl azul sworn to before me at Swlrbe, Florida 
on this 8th day of JIIDUI'J' , 1999 

APHIS FORN71C .._.,,_W.O..._.it..,... 
(NOV9l) DESIONA'tED PURSUANrTO TU.S.C. l:I1TO 

ADMINISTEI. OATHS. AmOA.vn'S. AND AEPtRMAnONS. 
AUTHOIUTY NO. 3015 
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Pqel 

I, GltM D. Ewell, beiiJg duly sworn orr oath 7lltJ8 the following .stamnent: 

I make the following voluntary statement to Neil W. Williamson who I'Jmow to be an 

investigatOr employed by the United States Department of Agriculture. A1thoush my given 

name is .Glenn E~ll, I am commonly known as "Doc". My current address is 11435 

Slmmerhom R.c1., Galt. Calltomia 95632. 1 can be reacbed at (209) 745-2606. My date of birth 

is JC~DXU~ZY 4, 1954. My SSNH ia 034-44-7192.. 

From October 8. 1998, until about December 3, 19911 wu employed by ~sling BMs. Circus 

as a member of the animal crew. I traveled with the 'Blue Unit' c:omiDe on board while the unit 

was perfotmi.ng·in Denver, Colorado (October 7, 1998 1bru October 18, 1998). The UDit then 

moved to Cleveland, Ohio for perfotmances (October 23, 1998 thru November 1, 1998), on tD 

R<wmont, lllimais (November 4, 1998 tlnu Novc:mbt:r IS, 1998), then to Chi~ Dlinois 

(November 17, 1998 tbru N~ 29, 1998), mel fiDally to Humsville, A labapm for 

perfucmances (Decemher 3, 1998 thru l)ecember 6, 1991), which is wb=e 1 resigned. 

As a member of the animal ~I was assipd to tbe elephant ttoupe 8Dd my duties involved · 

geueral mai!m:Dance ~upkeep around tbe elepbant area in addition to caring for the elephants 

includiDg feeding and wascring. At the: time of my employment 1hcn: ~ 15 ctcpblmtB· 

uavoli.Ds with tha Blue Unit causistins of ll adult Alian females and two Asian ju.v.mles ( one 

male and.one female) • . There were anywhere between I to 12 individuals assigned to the 

eiepham troupe during the tum I was employed. Tbesc individuals included, as the best I am 

recall, Steve (last name UDk:Down), Rob Lowe, Guy Boyle, ·uttte' Robbie (last name unknown), 

James Stccbcon, and myselfwmc classHlecl as animal cmw as prinled. on· our fdenJiflcmion 

Sublc:rib-.1 and. IWCil"D to bd'orc me at Galt, Califomia 
em this 20th day of liZIWIIY ; 1999 

. APHISFOIM1115l ..-w,_WtO_..s_ 
(NOVtl) DBS1CitfA11D PUitSUANTTO 7 U.S.C. m7 TO 

APMiiCISibk OA'IIa. Al'I'IDAVITS. A1'ID ~110HS, 
AUr'JIDRITY~. :uJI 
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Pagel 
AFFIDAVIT 

• Glem D .. Ewell , being duly sworn on oath 171Qke the following .statemmt: 

cards. Randy (last name unknown) was the head trainer. Adam (last name unknown) ami Pat 

(last name unknoWn) W=:e assistant' trainers and helped supervise the animal crew. Pat wu 

responsible for the training of the two juvenile elephants. 

Aa a gc:ocral tu1c the clcphanu w=c Gpt chained in posiuon UDli.l approxjmateJy 20 minutes 

before shaw time when they. were unohsined and walked aouacl umil the pcrfomum.cc started.' 
.Afb=r the performance was over they would be brought back to the holdiDg area ad re-c;baiaed in 

position. There generally was only one ~ance 011 weekdays with two performances per day 

on weeJamds. Mondays were considered •dark days' as there generally was DD perfcmnance. 

The only times the elephants were unchained was approximately a= hour per pmo:anance and 

occaicmally wbi:D tbc weather p=mittcd electrical pcus 'WCr1: comtmctcd outdotmi so the 

elepbmts could be allowecl to roam inside~ pllll&. 'Ib=e were usually six p=s ccmstructad far 

tbis purpose with the two juveniles being pemu!d together in one pen away fi:om the adults. 

"lu:riDg my employment these pens were ca~ vr::ry infrequently, SomWmes they would 

~ taken on a twenty minute Wille on Mondays bm nut always. Some Mondays they remained 

1iDed an day. 

1iag for the .An;ma I Crew consisted of showing the ind.ivicluals what areas to olean and 

·to dispose of tbe trash aiu:l manure. The only inst:ructicmJ I recall being given was to stay 

'rom Karen b~ of her aggressive behavior. ~. alon2 with til= oth=' crew membm. was 

1~ to staY to the right or left of Mysor or Sophia who were chained on either side of 

was·told not m· go close to. her unless a trainer was present. 

d swam m before me at Oal1. Callfomla 
day af January , 1999 

DES10NA1EDPUISUA)ITT0 7 U.5.C. 2:l17TO 
ADMIHt511!R. OATHS, APPIDA'YI'J'S, AND AI'PIItMA'miHI, 

AmROJUTV NO. au 
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AFFIDAVlT 

. -
I, Glenn D. Ewell, being duly .rworn on oarh mllkR thefollowillg narmunr: 

Ccmceming specffic incidents" in which I felt elephants were abused, the fim occmred 

approximately two days after I started working. After one of the perform:mces in Denver, one of 

the adult fi:males by the name of Nicole was severely beaten by llBDdy and Adam because she 

pcrfmmcd. poorly. The clcpbaats w=-c takc:o back tO the holding area GU1 Randy 

took a bull book aad began beariag Nicole in the bead, OD tbc trUDk and bc:biDd ~ froDt feet. 

The beatini coatimted until the baadle of the bull book sbattaed. While llmdy was beatiag 

Nicole m the head and trunk area. Adam bepn beatina her on the lumbar and hindquarter area 

on the right haad side. One of the strikes made by Adam to the· lumbar area resulted in the mem1 

hook penetrating the skin and a.nsjng an open wound from which blood bepo. Bowing. Aft=' 

~·beating was ov=- a pcr30n by the DZimC of Scruny doc:tuacd tbe wound with some type of 

powder to stop the bleeclins. No other~ care was provided to my kuowlodgc. All oftb.e 

BDimal crew previously identified were present md wimessed1be barins. 

After mavins to Cleveland I saw Randy beat Nicole at least tbrcc times while she was c'bained 

because she pc:lfmmed badly in the ring. Again mcse ~ were conducted in full view of the 

crew. 

After moville to Rosemom, another iaeideat occmred iD which Raady was beatina'Nic:ole for a 

.bad perfomlance ami Jeff Steele (executive director for the blue unit) came tbrou,h the elephant 

area trying to find Adam and observed the beating and didD't say ID)'thing to Randy about 

Subscribed IZld sworn tO before me at Galt, Calilomi& 
Oil tbis 20th day of Jllmlr)' • 1999 

APHIS FORM 1Ui2 ...,._w,_ Wta wi!Wiio..._ 

(NOV9.2) DISICJNATED PURSUANT 'TO 1 U.S.C. 2211 'TO 
ADMDaSTb OATHS, Al'l'IDA'Vn'S.AMD AmJM.U1CHS, 

.,.UJROIUTVNO. 21M 
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I, Glenn D. EweU, being duly sworn on oath mDics rM following statement: 

abusing Nicole, nor ~ be attempt to stop the bearing. Again, the ·majority of the auima1 crew 

was :p~eseat durlna the beati~~· 

Mtr:r moving 1D Cbica&o, on.apploximalely lbe fourth or fifth day after arriving, Randy was 
~ to stretch out Karen so. the craw could.clam her. She rcfumi to stretch out aDd Rmuiy, 

Adam, Pat, and Stave all tOok bull hooks mel bepn beating bar. Kme:D W ~ choice but to . 

·SUbmit ±. · ' ' g ' q aDd the beatiDg conrirn.led after she weat down. 

r~ve on occasion seen Randy and Adam strib Mysor, Leclmee, Mea~~& ami S~ with bull 

books far ~ther haviD& peri'mmcd badly or for trying to socialize with another elephant nm to 

them in liDc. The: bull hooka used by the hancJ.Jc:rs and c=w arc baud made by Adam. 'l"hcy have 

a fibcq1asa haadlo shaped 1ika an ax .baadle I&JIFO*imetely thne feet in lqth with a titmium 

bead and. bands. The: titanium bead consists of two points. one of which aoes out ltnlijbt out and . . . 

the secODd bema on a book.· I estimate the overall weight of the of the book to be more than five 

pounds. 

The s:aima1 ~ wa told by Adam, Rmdy, Pat, IDCi Steve that what you sao bc:re stays here. I 

resigDGCi from Ringling Broc. becauae I could no longc tolerate the abuse the elepbaub 'WIIZ'e 

receivina. 

StGNA'tl.IU OP Nr1ANr 

Subscribed md swam to bcfare·me at Galt. Califanria 
Oll·this lOtb day af.~llllary • 1999 

AI'IIIS FCXlM 1 IU' .._.,F.. weo...a;.-. 
(NOV92) DESICINA'TED PUKSUANT TO 7 U.!.C. 2211 TO 

ADMDGSl'D. o.\"l115. AJ'JIIDA'YJR. AND ~'RONC, 
All'tHOirlT MJ. 2131 
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AFPIDAVIT 

I, Glmn D. Ewell, being dtily sworn 011 oDih Jnllh the following JttllDI'te11t: 

I have read this statement conSisting·of five paps and have bad an opponuaity to make 

conc:ctions and/or additiom. I swear that all iuimmation contained in this statement is true an 

comet t.o.tbe best of my knowledge. 

SIGHA'nJU OF AJII'lAH1' 

Subscribed mel JWOm tD bet'ar& me c . Galt. Califamia 
OD lhis 20lh day of laary , 1999 

~J'URIUANTTO 7 U.S.C.%Zl7TO 
ADMINISI'Ek OATH!, APnDAVftS.AHD AfRRMA110NS. 

.lUDIIDRITY NO. 2131 
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United States 
l)eJiartment of 
Agriculture 

Marketing and 
Regulatory 
Programs 

.t.nmal1nd 
PlantHeallh 
lnspediOI'I 
SeC'II.ce 

4700 River Road 
RIVerdale. MD 20737 

RECEIVED MAY 3 2DOZ 

USDA 
~ 

SUBJECT: Investigation of Ringling Brothers 
and Barnum & Bailey Circus (RBBBC) 
(Case No. FL99028) 

MAY 7 1959 
TO: Craig A. Reed 

Administrator 

An investigalion of RBBBC was initiated in January 1999, in response to materials 
submitted to Animal Care by the Performing Animal Welfare Society. These materials 
included statement.St~-- -- --- . ------.}lleging abus1vc handling and 
training practices-involving elephants. 

The subject case has been closed with no action due to insufficient evidence as 
explained below. 

Affidavits and evidence collected during the course of the investigation have been 
reviewed and examined. Photographic exhibits have been distributed trr-- - 7 {,5 
from the elephant handling and management field. The following conchBions were ..J 

reached: 

1. 

2. 

Photographic documentation of skin lesions was sent with a brief summary of 
the case (no identifying information was provided as to licensee or animt 
involved) to ·elephant management and handling experts, includin 

• -JAlo~ With the 
photographs and summary, a list of questions penainliig to the issues raised in 
this case were provided. The consensus of the experts was that there was not 
evidence of abuse, most lesions were likely due to tuskS of other animals, there 
was some support for the inappropriate use of a bull hook on one elephants 
upper ear attachment, but there was no way of determining when most of the 
marks were made - many were old. No evidence of bruising or other evidence 
of the animals being struck was seen. 

The affidavit testimony of the two initial complainants notwithstanding, there 
was no supporting evidence to substantiate the allegations contained therein. In 
fact. the evidence obtained would be considered "exculpatory," that is, tending 
to exonerate Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus. 
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3. APHIS responded in a timely manner in providing inspectors and investigators 
to examine the animals, personnel and procedures used at the facility. An 
Animal Care inspector examined the elephants mentioned for wounds within 
days of APHIS receiving the complaint and reponed none. Inspection of the 
facilities found no noncompliant items. We were unable to confinn any of the 
allegations. Based on the healing rates of elephants in general, one would have 
expected to find physical evidence of the alleged abuse. · 

4. Offsetting the affidavits of the complainants are very strong affidavits from each 
of the five people accused of abusing the elephants which emphatically state: 

- the parties never beat any elephants: emphatically deny the accusations 
- the parties have never seen anyone else beat any elephants 
- they are not aware of any elePhants ever being beaten. and would 

report it if they became aware of such practices ~ 

- bull hooks are used as secondary communication-as a cue, not as a 
weapon ~ C · ~ost frequently cited as abusive in the 
complainants' affidaVIts) is professional and very accomplished with 

r.IephantS . - . . .... doo 

L . ]~ 
5. Based on lack of physical evidence and lack of collaborating testimony, as well 

as the opinion of eight experts in elephants handling and management 
(many of which APHIS have used in the past to aid in evaluation and 
prosecution of AWA violation cases) and the strength of the affidavits of the 
accused parties, APHIS had no grounds to issue a complaint or stipulation, and, 
therefore, closed the case. The complaint made on behalf of the two former 
. employees could not be substantiated. • 

. .. -
W. RON DeHAVEN 

W. Ron DeHaven 
Deputy Administrator 
Animal Care 

cc: 
K. Vail, OGC. Washington. DC / 
A. Christian, IES, Riverdale, MDV 
~.Jones,IES,Rivenhde,~ 

E. Ooldentyer, AC-~ Raleigh, NC 
C. Billet, OA. Washington, DC 

APHIS:AC: WRDeHaven:BKohn:rf: 7344980:5-7 -99:c:\oa\ringling case closinglwp 
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b)' circuses arid in private holdings. No data was avallabll· J, 
to the subspecies or sexes in this census or elepltnnl• 
Therefore, the total i:lephant population in captlvily was .f•• 
nnimats. Scycnleen other countries held 66 elepbanls in .' 
institutions. Thus, there is approximately a total of ~: • 
known elephants in caplivily throughout the world. Th: ·. 
figure, however, is not entirely accur<~te as all the countri"' 
and institutions have not been accounted for, and there ;uo· 

undoubtedly many private ele!Jhant holdings that ha.ve n•·· 
been reported. A recent ·survey In Africa estimated that th~ 
population .of wild elephants was approximately J ,350,0011 
There are approximately 30,000 wild Asian elephanl' 
remaining in the world. 
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THE BULt-HOOK 

The enormous size :and weight of elephants mRdc 
necessary for the early carctalte's and tn~lncrs to de' 
soano instrument that would aid in the c:onlrol of lhese h 
animals. At nrst. speors were devised aod used. 1l 
consisted of long wood~n shafts tbat could be easily han• 
and they had a sharp pulnt on one end. 1n jabbing the tot 
mud-encrusted skin, the pointed end of the wooden ! 

frequently became dull and lneffec•ive. Then a sharp r 
point was attached to the end of the wooden shaft. How· 
llte metnl-pointed. loos spears soon became unwlcdly 
the elephants were trained. The length of the shaft had 
shortened so that it was more manageable. Also, lhc pc 
end or the shaft had to be modified so that the clcpluut 
could be hooked and pulled toward the tr• 
Consequently, the modern bull-hook evolved and soP 
shown in the accompanying phologtaph. 

The bull-hook Is an Indispensable instruntent 
training and control of elephants. It is thronf 
c~mbination or spoken words and the effective use 
bull-hnok that the trainer, handler or c:arelaker coni 
elephant of any site. When nol in use, the bull-hook 
always be pl1ced in the· san•e conspicuous, conveni 
occcsslble place where it can be readily obiR 

necessary. 
In using the bull·hook, the shaf(. j)Olnts should 

deeply embedded into the elephant's skin, as it cat 

101 
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produce wounds that may bc"'Ome l11fected and dlltlcuu au 

heal. The sharp point of lite bull-hook sltould be repeatedly 
· j11bbcd.into various ptac:es or the skln in a &ivenarea and not 

In the some place continually. The skin of the elephant \s 
relatively sensitive, so it docs not requ\re deep penetration 
to obta\n a response. After a period of eltectlve training. 

. 
' 

sin1ply placing the bull-hook on the skin \viti brins oboulthe 

desired behavior of the elephant. 
TI1erc are some places on the body of the elephant where 

the bull-houk should not be used. The sharp points of the 
bull·hook should never be jabbed Into the top of the 

. elephant's car where it is attached lo the head. Breaks in the 
skin at this point arc difficult to heal because or the constant 
moventent of the ears. The bull·hook should not penerratc 
the son tissue around the elephant's eyes, mouth, and geni· 

talill. . 
·rherc is an old adage among great elephant trainer! 

resarding the use or the bull·l1ook which ~Slates: "tfol hu\ 
much , but when." This implies that the bull-hook should b 
utili1.ed as an ald to guiding and directing the behavior oft~ 
elephant. Only in certain rare instances should the use of II 
bull-hook be juslified as an instrument to inOlct p:lin or usr 
as R weapon of 3Uack upon an elephant. One of the 
instances might be when the life of a hun~an being is 

stake. 
The metallic sharp points of the bull-hoot should be nu• 

of stainless steel. This metal is resistant to rust, and if 
easy to keep del\n because of Its srnoolh surface. Ol 
metals are subject to corrosion and pitting In the m 
where· dirt and bacteria could acc:untulatc and cause : 
infecllons when che sharp points pierce the elephant's s 

I~' 
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Julie Alexa Strauss 
Vice President/Corporate Counsel 
Feld Elltertainment, Inc. 
8607 Westwood Center Drive 
VJeDDa, VA 22182 

August 21' 2000 

Dear Ms. Strauss: 

RECEIVED MAY 3 200! 

RE: IES Case NUmber FL 99 028 A W 

l 

The Animal Welfilre Act investigation tbat was conducted into a whistle blower complaint of 
elephant abuse was recently completed. Inasmuch as no violatioas were documented the matter · 
was closed on April22, 1999. No further action is being taken with regard to this investigation.· 

Tbc agency retains the option of reopening this case in the future if we obtain additional 
iofimnation that wammts further investigation. ·-

If you have any questions, please call the Animal Care Eastern Regional Office. (919) 716.5532. 

Sincerely, 

Cc: 
Facility File (S2-c.Ot37) 
M. BiDldey, SACS-ER 
R. DeHaven, AC Deputy Adtninistnstor 
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The Forcible Removal of Baby Elephants from their Mothers 

Introduction 

On February 9, 1999-at the same time USDA was investigating the eye-witness accounts 
of former Ringling employees who said that elephants, including babies, were routinely beaten by 
Ringling trainers and handlers - two USDA inspectors conducting a routine inspection of 
Ringling's "Center for Elephant Conservation" in Polk City, Florida observed "large visible lesions" 
on the rear legs of two extremely young elephants, Doc and Angelica. They were told by Ringling 
officials that these scars ·~ere caused by rope bums, resulting from the separation process from the 
mothers." The baby elephants were about 18 months old. 

Ringling calls its breeding farm the "Center for Elephant Conservation" and Kenneth Feld, 
Ringling's CEO, boasts that Ringling has ''the largest gene pool outside of Asia," and that Ringling 
is ''the real hope for the perpetuation of the species."• However, Ringling is not breeding elephants 
for release to the wild. On the contrarY, Ringling is breeding elephants for one purpose only: to 
insure that it has a steady supply ofbaby elephants- an extremely popular attraction- for its circus 
performances. 

Furthermore, in the wild, baby elephants are not usually weaned from their mothers until they 
are between 2-4 years old, or older, and even after that, female elephants remain with their mothers 
and other members of their herds for the rest of their lives, and males stay with their families until. 
they are ready to start their own families at between 9-15 years old. Therefore, forcibly removing 
18-month old babies from their mothers so that they can be "trained" to perform in a circus is 
anathema to the "conservation" of this species. 

Animal Welfare Act regulations provide that "handling of all animals shall be done as 
expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma ... behavioral stress, 
physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort," and that ''young animals shall not be exposed to rough 
or excessive public handling ... which would be detrimental to their health orwell-being." 9 C.F .R. 
§ 2.131 (a), (b). The regulations further provide that ''physical abuse shall not be used to train, work, 
or otherwise handle animals." 9 C.F.R. § 2.131(a)(2)(i). · 

Outcome 

Even though the USDA concluded that ''the handling of these two elephants was not in 
compliance with the Animal Welfare Act regulations," and that ''there is sufficient evidence to 
confirm that the handling of these animals caused unnecessary trauma, behavioral stress, physical 
harm and discomfort to these two elephants," the USDA took no enforcement action against 
Ringling. 

• USA Today (January 6, 2000), 90. 
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The USDA's Investieation 

On Februaryt 9t 1999, at a routine inspection of Ringling Bros.' Center for Elephant 

Conservation in Polk Cityt Florida, two USDA inspectors saw two 18 month-old elephants, named 

Doc and Angelica, who were restrained by "leg restraints on two legs, one fore and one rear." 

According to the inspectors' internal memoranda to the filet "[ o ]n first glance, it was obvious that 

there were lesions on the back legs of both elephants." When the inspectors asked what had 

caused the lesions, Ringling Bros. officials Jim Williams and Gary Jacobson both explained that the 

lesions ''were caused by rope burns due to the elephants' movements when tied, and that this 

type of restraint was done routinely during the separation process from their mothers." They 

further indicated that "these elephants have to be restrained this way during the separ:ation process," 

and that ''this was 'industry standard' and a normal way of doing this." 

The inspectors called the Director of the USDA's Animal Care Eastern Regional Office and· 

told her that they believed this "should be cited as a violation" of the Animal Welfare Act 

regulations. Howevert after.conferring with the Deputy Administrator of Animal Caret·the Eastern 

Regional Director instructed the inspectors "to not write it as a violation, but to write it as a 

'note' on the inspection report, since [the Deputy Administrator] felt we should consult with 

others in the industry before taking action." The Deputy Administrator also instructed the 

inspectors to obtain photographs of the lesions to review. Therefore, the inspectors returned to the 

Ringling facility. 

Howevert when .they returned, they were met by several Ringling officials, including 

Ringling's veterinarian, Dr. William Lindsayt who ''was very upsef' an~ although the A WA 

authorizes inspectors to conduct unannounced inspections of all facilities, the inspectors were 

"asked repeatedly why we could not be more collegial and call him before we came." According 
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to the inspectors, .. [ a]ll Ringling personnel were very reluctant to let us take pictures," and insisted 

that this "would interrupt the normal routine for the animals," even though all of the elephants were 

completely restrained by chains. Accordingly, the inspectors left the facility and decided to return 

the next day to take photographs. 

When the inspectors returned the next day, Ringling's veterinarian, Dr. William Lindsay, 

"questioned our authority to take photos, and to conduct unannounced inspections." He also 

indicated that "this process of separating the babies from their mothers was a normal 'industry 

standard., According to the inspectors, Dr. Lindsay also explained that ''the ropes & chains were 

removed prior to [the inspectors'] arrival," the elephants had been moved to another area and 

"appeared 'cleaned up.,. The inspectors further recorded that, "[i]n addition to what we saw the day 

before, we now also were able to see additional healed scars arouud each leg, iDcludin& front 

legs." 

As instructed by USDA Headquarters, the inspectors did not cite Ringling Bros. for 

noncompliance with the Animal Welfare standards on the Inspection Report, but instead included 

the following ''note" at the bottom of that Report: 

There were l&r~e visible lesions on the rear legs of both Doc and Angelica. When 
questioned as to the cause of these lesions, it was stated by ... Gary Jacobson that these 
scan were caused by rope bums, resulting from the separation process from the 
mothen on January 6, 1999 .... Angelica also had two linear healing scars on the back of 
the right hind leg. Doc had a pink scar on the right rear mid-leg area. ... The issue is of 
concern, and will be forwarded to Headquarters for review to determine if it is a violation of 
the AWA (per instructions by Dr. Betty Goldentyer). A formal determination will be made 
at a later date and forwarded to the facility. 

Inspection Report (February 10, 1999). 

3 



The USDA's Use of Outside Emerts 

Two days later, on February 12, 1999, the USDA's Senior Staff Veterinarian sent a form 

letter to the same elephant experts who had reviewed photographs taken during the Ewell 

investigation [See previous Case Study], requesting the experts to review the photographs of Doc 

and Angelica and to answer certain questions. According to the subsequent responses of those 

experts, the animals were far too young to be separated from their mothers, and the method used was 

outdated and traumatic: 

"Don't recommend separation until at least 2 years- in the wild males don't wean until4, 
females never leave mothers company- why should captivity be different?" "'The approach 
used here is outdated and do[ es] not meet A W A standards, even if they are the 'norm;, "'Are 
better and less stressful ways;" "It is traumatic, stressful, caused physical harm and 
unnecessary discomfort;" "not necessary to remove calf to train it; prefer use of positive 
reinforcement- required understanding of training and patience." 

By internal memorandum dated April19, 1999, the experts' views were forwarded to the Deputy 

Administrator for Animal Care. 

On May 11, 1999, the Deputy Administrator sent a letter to Julie Strauss, Ringling's Vice 

President and Corporate Counsel, stating that,"[ a ]fter careful consideration of the issue, we find that 

the handling of these two elephants was not in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act 

regulations," and that "there is sufficient evidence to confirm the handling of these animals 

caused unnecessary trauma, behavioral stress, physical harm and discomfort to these two 

elephants." However. the a&ency took no enforcement action ap.inst Rin&lin& Bros .. 

On May 18, 1999, Ms. Strauss sent a letter to the Deputy Administrator, insisting that 

Ringling's practices complied fully with the Animal Welfare Act regulations and demanding that 

the agency provide Ringling with the "names, expertise and opinions of all individuals or entities 

from whom you sought information." Ms. Strauss further stated that: 
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As you are well aware, Ringling Bros. has cooperated with USDA on several 
occasions to provide continuing education to APHIS inspectors, including hosting tours 
at our facilities and having our on site experts available to answer questions and share 
information with your personnel. Most recently, in April of this year, APHIS toured 
the CEC [Center for Elephant Conservation} as part of an elephant training program. 
We have long maintained this open door policy with USDA and the entire elephant 
community. We believe this exchange of information and expertise benefits all parties. 
Exchange of information, however, is a two way street, and we believe that sharing the 
infotmation you gathered is the correct and fair action to take. 

On June 3, 1999, the Deputy Administrator responded by stating that, "[ a]s documented in 

the inspection report, '[t]here were large visible lesions on the rear legs ofboth Doc and Angelica 

When questioned as to the cause of these lesions, it was stated by Mr. Jim Wil~ams & Gary 

Jacobson that these scars were caused by rope bums, resulting from the separation process from the 

mothers on January 6, 1999."' the Deputy Administrator further explained that the elephant experts 

it consulted agreed that this practice was stressful, traumatic, and harmful, and he also explained that 

it was important for the agency to keep the identities of the experts confidential so as not to impair' 

the agency's ability to obtain their participation in the future. 

Nevertheless, other than ''noting" the inspectors' observations on the Inspection Report and 

sending Ringling a private letter expressing the agency's concerns, the USDA still did not take any 

enforcement action agaip§t Ringling Bros. for its yiolations of the A W A. 

On June 11, 2000, several animal welfare organi:zations, including the American Society for 

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, the Fund for Animals, and the Animal Welfare Institute 

brought a lawsuit against Ringling Bros. under the Endangered Species Act for violating the 

prohibition against the "harming" of Asian elephants - an endangered species -relying in part on 

the Deputy Administrator's letter to Ms. Strauss which stated that Ringling's separation practices 

caused the babies ''physical harm." In response, Ringling's lawyers began a non-public concerted 

campaign to convince the Deputy Administrator of Animal Care to retract his earlier statement, and 

5 



the USDA agreed to reconsider the matter. 

As part of Ringling's effort to convince the USDA to rescind its earlier finding, Ringling 

submitted supplemental affidavits from its employees that recanted the contemporaneous testimony 

they had provided the USDA inspectors on February 9, 1999. The employees' new version of what 

caused the "large visible lesions" the inspectors saw on the young elephants was not the result of the 

"routine" separation process they had candidly described at the time of the actual inspection, but 

rather a result of "dirt and sand"'that somehow got in between the "soft cotton ribbon" that Ringling 

uses on its baby elephants. 

On, February 15, 2001 -more than 2 years after the original incident- Ringling's former 

veterinarian also submitted an affidavit to the USDA in which he stated that when, at the time, he 

"said that the marks occurred during the separation process," he ''mis-spoke," and that, instead, ''the 

rub marks occurred in handling the elephants separate and apart from the separation process." He. 

further explained that, when he examined Angelica and Doc, there were no large vistole "lesions," 

but only "rub marks," and that he "believe[s] they were caused by the cotton bands." 

However, this veterinarian "declined" to sign this belated affidavit for "personal" reasons 

- L,c., he refused to swear, under penalty of peljury, that his new version of what had occurred more 

than 2 years ago was coiTeCt Nevertheless, the agency made no further attempt to obtain this 

individual's testimony under oath, or to probe the basis for his complete "about-face" regarding the 

cause of the lesions on Doc and Angelica. 

In an internal memorandum dated July 17, 2001, the Deputy Administrator of Animal Care 

informed the Director of Investigative and Enforcement Services that the inspectors' "action, i.e.; 

to cite noncompliances on the inspection report," "was appropriate"- even though, pursuantto the 

Deputy Administrator's own instructions, the inspectors were told not to include any such citation 
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on the inspection report, but instead simply to ''note" their observations about Doc and Angelica's 

lesions. 

By letter dated July 23, 2001, the Deputy Administrator sent Rmgling Bros.' corporate 

counsel a letter stating that the investigation had "been_ closed administratively with no action." 

By letter dated August 9, 2001, Ringling Bros.' lawyer wrote to the Deputy Administrator and 

complained about his reference to the matter as an "investigation:" 

As we discussed on the telephone, your use of the word "investigation" in connection with 
this matter was erroneous. You had previously referred to the matter as fact gathering, rather 
than an investigation, and you advised me that the use of the word "investigation" in the July 
23 letter was inadvertent. 

.. 
By letter to Ringling's lawyer dated August I 0, 2001, the Deputy Administrator "confirm[ ed]" that 

"the 'investigation' of the two weaning elephants is more accurately characterized as a fact gathering. 

process." 

- Enforcement Svoopsis 

Even though the USDA concluded that Ringling's routine treatment of its baby elephants 

-
violated the Animal Welfare Act regulations and caused the animals "unnecessary trauma, 

behavioral stress, physical harm and discomfort," the agency never took any en.forcernent action 

against Ringling. Moreover, because the Deputy Administrator of Animal Care had instructed the 

inspectors not to "cite" Ringling for violating any regulations, but instead only to include a "note" 

at the bottom of the Inspection Report concerning their "observations," the Inspection Report itself 

does not even reflect that Ringling was in violation of the law. Nor does the record reflect any effort 

on the agency's part to ensure that Ringling bas changed its practices with respect to its treatment 

ofbaby elephants at its ''Center for Elephant Conservation." Nor did the USDA make even a cross-
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reference to the fact that, at the same time, the agency was investigating allegations by two fonner 

Ringling employees that Ringling handlers and trainers routinely hit and beat baby elephants with 

bullhooks to ''train" them and keep them under control (see Former Employees Case Study, Sec. III}, 

or to the fact that one of the elephants that these employees testified received particularly brutal 

treatment-Benjamin -had recently died under extremely mysterious circumstances (see Benjamin 

Case Study, Sec. V). Instead, as with each of those investigations, the USDA simply closed the Doc 

and Angelica investigation without any further action. 

In addition, the agency's own inspectors were extremely disturbed by the "large visible 

lesions" they saw on these very young elephants, the experts consulted by the agency had concluded 

that Ringling's treatment of the animals was "unnecessary and traumatic," and the agency itself had 

concluded that it caused the animals ''unnecessary trauma, behavioral stress, physical harm and 

discomfort." However, in the end, not only was there no citation for violating the A W A, but,· 

acceding to Ringling's demands, the agency would not even describe the matter as being subject to 

a formal "investigation," but instead merely noted that the overwhelming evidence of mistreatment 

of these baby elephants was nothing more than a "fact~finding., process that ended in no enforcement 

proceeding whatsoever. 
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MEMO 
To: File 

From: Miava Binkley, DVM 

Subject: Ringling Brothers • Polk Cicy site inspection 
Date: February 16, 1999 

On Tuesday. February 9, 1999. Dr. Robert Brmdes and I began a routine inspection at Ringling 
Brothers· (Feld Entcrtainptent) Center for Elephant Conservation (52-C-0135) in ?olk City, Fl. 

We arrived in the morning about I 0 am. and met Jim Williams. who accompanied us throughout 
the inspection. At the end of the w:llk·thru tnspection. we saw [\VO young (approx. 18 months 
old) elephants restrained in the large female night holding bam. (Doc and Angelica). They were 
held by leg restraints on two legs. one f'ore and one r:ar. The front legs were held by plastic 
wrapped chains and the rear legs were held by wide ~loth/cotton webbing. On first glance. it was 
obvious that there were lessons on the back legs of both elephants. Angelica's les1on on the 
anterior aspect of the right re:u- leg appc3l=d very pink.moist.. and about 6" by 1" in size. just 
below the rear leg restraint. She also had a smaller lesion on the left rear leg. Doc's lesion 
appeared more whitish and about the same stze. We were told by Ringling personnel that the 
reddish color was due to the iodine-based ointment that was on the lesions. ("Biozide'") 

tasked what caused the lessons. G:u-y Jacobson said Doc and .A.ngelica were we:1ned from their 
mothers on January 6th and thnt the scm were from rape bums during this precess. H: 
described the precess as putung a cotton rope around =ch.leg, then a chain around the neck. and 
leading the baby off with :utother elephant. Jim Williams :u:latowledged that this is what caused 
the lesions. 

Later. Dr. Brandes and I looked at the .. Biozide" ointment that was used. lt was an iodine based 
ointment that was dark or:mge colored like iodine. not really red. We reviewed records and 
attempted to contact 0.. Lindsay:,~ phone. but he was unavaiiable. We left for lunch ond said 
we would return later for the e:tit interview. 

I attempted to contact Dr. Goldentyer when we anived at a local restaurant. but was not able to 
reach her until later in the ::~.ftemoon. I described what we had seen, and stated that Dr. Brandes 
and 1 felt it should be cited as a violatton. She conferr:d with Dr. DeHaven and then instrJcted 
us to not write it as a violation. but to write it as a. ·•note" on the inspection report. smce Dr. 
DeHaven felt we should consult with others in the industry before taking action. H: also want~ 
pic:ures of the lesions to review. After completing the inspection report OlS instrUcted. we 
returned to the Ringling facility at apprc:t. S pm. There to meet us were Drs. Bill Lindsay 111d 
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Gary West. iim Williams and Gary hcooson. Or. Lindsay was very upset and asked t':;)c:atedly 
why we could not be more collegiai and c:!.il him before we came. I explained :o him that all our 
inspections are unannounced. We :1lso asked :1t that time to take picnues of Doc and Angelica. 
All-Ringling pmonnel were very reluct:Utt to let us take pictureS. Jim Williams said he would 
not help us take ptcturt:S and that u was a bad time since many of his staifhad left [or me day and 
it would interrupt the normal routme for the animals. In light of everything. [ ~lectcd to come 
baclc the following day for the picrur~ and the final exit interview. 

We returned to the facility the followmg d:~y at about tO am. We were met by Jim Williams who 
proceeded to interrogat~ me :lbout what was happening. He asked if he co.uld be involved in any 
v\olations • [ answcmi it was posstble. He then began badgering me aboutmy qualifications to 
_i~t elephants. £calmly :lnSwered that 1 h:~Ci a right to inspect this facility. He then walked 
away tn apparent disgust and told Dr. Lindsay to handle things. Dr. Lindsay wJ.S calm and 
helpful. J.S was Dr. West. We proceeded instde the building to take picwr:s. They had placed 
the young elephants in a small pen. They s:11d they did not want pictureS taken of them on leg 
restraints. [ said fine. since :1ll l wanted was p ictuces of the lesions. Or. West was v1deoing the 
two elephants and they had been cleaned of all medicated ointment. The it:Sions appeared to be 
healing scars .. o\ngelica's lesions looked less dramatic than the previous day. b·.lt Doc's actually 
looked more pink than the day before. in addition to what we s:~w the day before. we now also 
were able to se: addition:ll he:1led scm around e:!Ch leg, including front legs. These wer: well· 
healed but cl=rty visible. Dr. Lindsay :~.greed the lesions were healing scm but did not i~l1t 
was anything Important. Dr. Brandes took pictur-..s and then we proceeded to do tile e:m 
intef\iew. After the report was shown to Dr. Lindsay :llld Dr. West. Or. Lindsay was reluctant to 
stgn the report. [ explained th:u he wJ.S only stgning th:u he r:c:i ... ed :1 copy of the ~art. not 
that he agr::d with it. He was upset th:u we had even wnnen :1 note ~out the scan and stated 
that we were "silly" for trUJ.king such :1 big issue over a little thing. He did sign the re;:~ort and 
wrote :!. short note :!bout his concern. 

As for the TB status of the herd. Or. Lindsav confirmed th:~t several animals remain untested at 
present tDoc. Angelica. Charlie. CJ.Sey. and Rajah). Vance. the breeding m:lle who cultured Ta 
positive. has not yet begun tr=:runcnt. Mala is continuing her trutment with £'!\ 1i only v1a recw 
slWT\". They h:~ve not been successful in tr-~in2 her orallv ~d rifamcin is not \,,.ell :1bsorbed . - . . 
rectally. He did say Ringling had de:1ded to go ahead :1nd att=mpt to tr-~t V:1nce but they would 
have to m:lk: physical changes 1n th: buiiding to do it silfcly stnce he is not n:utdled !n fre: 
cantae:. He dtd not know ~A-·he~ tr~mc:tt wouid begm. aoth Vane: :md ~tat:1 appc:1t:d .in ~ood 
bodv condition. Jim Williams did S:lv that he was the one \"·no coll=tcd the rnucus from the . . 
floor when Vane: couszhed uc ver1 th1ck ... iscous vellow m:ue:o:s.l for S-i davs. So olher 

- • 41 • • • 

mat~:s.l h:1S been seen stnc:. 
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On February 9. 1999. Dr Binkley and myself performed a routine reinspection ofFe!d 
Entertainment-Center For Elephant ConservatiOn (52-C-0136) located in Polk City, FL. 

There were two baby elephantS in the large female night holding bam named "Angelica"&. 
"Doc" These elephants were chained on opposite front-rear legs. One of the front I~ was 
chained with link type chain around the front leg at the ankle area. The other end of this chain 
was anchored to a. metal-ring that was embedded into the concrete flooring. J:he opposite reu 1~ 
had a wide piece of cloth material around the area 1Jf the knee joint. The ends of this cloth were 
attached to a rope. which was secured to the metal railing of the enclosure behind the animals. 
The aruma!s movements were restncted by this method of restraint. There was only some side to 
side swaying motions. 

Visible scars were readily observable. Angelit:1' s lesion appeared as a pink linear scar 
approximately 6" long x I" -AAde. The left rear leg also had a scar directly belo~ the cioth tie. 
These lesions appeared ''greasy" and we were told by Mr. Williams that they were treated with an 
iodine-based ointment. This elephant also had : healing line:u scars on the back of the right hind 
leg. Doc nad a pink scar on the right rear mid leg area. 

Dr Binklev imrnediatelv ucon observation af these scars asked Mr. Jim Williams and Garv 
Ill .. • • 

Jacobson as to the origin of them. and· why these eiepr.ants were tied up this way. Both men said 
that they were caused by rope bums due to the tit:phant · s movements when tied. and that this 
type of restrilnt was done routinely during the sepiltanon process from their mothers. They 
indicated that these elephants have to be restraint this way during the separation process. They 
indicated that this was "md11stry statztkud", and a nonnal way of doing this. 

A.fter the walk through portiOn of the inspection we requested that we take photographs 
of these 'animals. Mr. Williams then became antagonistic and defensive. He questioned us as to 
why we wanted to take pictures. We said we had some concerns about these scars. He said he 
wcuid have to get Mr. Jacobson to handle these animals. and he was not sure ifMr. Jacobsen was 
still available. He also said he himself' would not tundle them so that we could take pnotographs. 
He 31so questioned the leplly of us taking these t:Jhotognphs. .-\5 it was late in the day and the 
bam was dark. [ thouaht that the onlv· wav to take a cicture would be with the use of a flash. Mr 
Willla.ms said that he .;as not surt: if he w~uld allow ~ flash picture. as he was unsure of how the 
ele;hants would react to the flash 

Because it was late in the day ror ?icture taking, Dr Binkley decided to postponed the 
picrures unul the rbllowing mommg. F~bruary 10. 1999 
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When we arrived the ne:a morntng we were firSt met by Mr. Jim Williams, in the parking 
are:1. wno again became antagonistiC &. defensive when we 3.Sked to take pitoto~raphs of Angelica 
&. Doc. He also inqwred as tu Or Binkley· s expemse in the management of elephants. Shortly 
afterwards he just walked way 

We then met Drs. Lindsey&. West. Dr Lindsey also questioned our authority to take 
photos. and to conduct unannounced inspections. We explained the regulations to him. Dr. 
Lindsey also indicated that this process of separating the babies ftom their mother was a normal 
"industry srandarcl' He further questioned us as to why we wanted to take these pictures. and 
asked us of our concerns about these ele?hants. Dr. ~inldey e:tplained that we had some 
concerns about these scars which were caused by the method of restraining these animals. She 
also asked Dr. Lindsey if he agreed that they were scars. He did agree to that description of what 
we observed. He still could not understand our concerns. 

-
He then informed us that the ropes &. chains were removed prior to our arrival. These 

elephants were also moved to another :u-e:1 m the female hiib holding bam for the pictures. All 
the ointments were removed. and the arumais appeared "cleaned up·· 

Ourin2 the e:cit interview Dr Lmdsev. Jim Williams. &. Garv Jacobson aRain reiterated - . . -
their views. They appeared surprised about our concerns. and that we were making a big deal 
about this. Mr. Williams&. Jacobson becme loud and again indicated that this ~as alrig~t. and 
that we did not know anything abOl;ll separation procedures. Mr. Wtlliams &. Jacobson shanly 
walked awav. and Drs. Lindsev &. West were the onlv ones oresent for the rest of the e.'<it . . . . ~ 

interview 

Dr. Binkley spoke to Or Goldenryer by telephone. ~d e.xpressed our great concerns over 
this handling issue. and the scars whtch ..... e observed. Dr Binkley informed me that she was 
informed bv Dr Goldentver that we would ctte our concerns onlv as a notation on the insoection . . . . 
report. and would not cue it as a non compiiance untii a aeciston is reached by the Anima! Care 
staff.. 

Dr. Lindsey was hesitant :~.bout stgntng the inspec~ion report. He asked us if he must sign 
the repon. We said that he did not have 10 sign the report. but if he did not. we would sent it to 
him by certified mail. Dr West conrirmed the regulations and accuracy or our statements. Dr. 
Lindsey then wanted to put a statement on the inspection repon:. which Or. Binkley agreed to. 

We infOrmed Drs. Lindsey&. West that we ue going to send the photos that we took to 
headquarters staff' for review, and that tnev would be notified after that review 
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Summary for Case 2: 

One month prior to the photographs taken. the two elephants in question were "weaned" 
from their mothers with the use of ropes to aid the separation. At the time ofthe 
photographs the abrasions were still very visible and had not healed completely. . 
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Aniii'NII and Plant Health ln•peotion Sei"'Vioe 
Animal care 

INSPECTION REPORT 

4~ "-.].2IVEn 
FEB J H 1999 

Feld Entertainment Inc. 
Ringling Bros/Barnum & Bailey 
1607 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 22112 

Current Inventory 27 Asian Elephants 

Site OClCl. 
Center For Elephant Conservation 
12150 Old Grade Road - -
Polk City, FL 338&1 

NARRATIVE 

01~1 
52.C~ 
211-10191 
9:UAM 
Reinspection 

CATEGORY 1: Non<ompliant item(s) previously identified that have been corrected. 
Veterinary Care 2.40 

A new Program of Veterinary Care has been completed. 

CATEGORY Ill: Non<ompliant item(s) identified this inspection 
Records 2.75 

The TB test results of Jenny, which recently came trcm the Red unit on December 1, 
1998, are not available for review. All records shall be readity available for review by any APHIS 
official. 

To be corT't!Cted by: February 16, 1999 

NOTE: 
Culture results on Vance indicated a positive TB sta~par1y January 199J As of this date, no 

· treatment has been instituted. This animal is owned cr._ ob 
There were large visible lesions on the rear legs of both ~~ a!JP Angelica. When questioned as 
to the cause of these lesions, it was stated by & Mr. Gary Jacobson that these 
scars were caused by rope bums, resulting fr6fn the separation process from the mothers on 
January 6, 1999. Angelica's lesion appeared as a pink linear scar, approx 6"1ong x 1" wide on 
the right rear leg. The left rear leg also had an scar directly below the cloth leg tie. Both lesions 
appeared to have been treated with an iodine-based ointment (they were moist). Angelica also 
had two linear healing scars on the back of the right hind leg. Doc had a pink scar on the right 
rear mid·leg area. 
AU these lesions now appear to be healing scars. After removal of the medicated ointment on 
2/10, they appeared much less pink. 
This issue is of concem, and will be forwarded to Headquarters for review to determine if it i.~s,--::::-• 
violation of the AWA (per instructions by Dr. Betty Goldentyer). A formal determination will bct~ __ 
made at a later date and forwarded to the facility. m.rr 

I 

nne: Robert Btandn, O.V.M. Veterinary Medial Onlcer. USDA.' HIS, Anim~J Care 

c • .,._..,..,,.:~· C- J~~-·~~ 
Title: / \ ./ r:> ~) -' .......... 

~ 

,_ 1 .l·. ·~ '/ . ~ -e~· ~ 4:-1'. 
- ~· ~.u. <...u- --......-'- ... \,.I,.J ~ 

I] 
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'This document conaN tme.sensitive lnfonnadon. Plaae rad 
immediately and respond as specifted. 

--
To Mbva Binkley, SACS, R:aleip, NC 

From Barbara Kohn, DVM 

Oacefrme 4/12199 at 2:42PM 

Subject RinJfinl Brothers and Barnum and Bailey Circus Case 

Mbva • I submitted these documents to Ron and IES last Friday. Ron 
reviewed the information and summaries, and would like for you co 
rniew the information and determine whar. if any, Yiolations should 
be put forward in die case. My recommendations are provided in die 
summary cable. Please fee~ free to discuss any of these issues with me 
(I will be in Tampa/Orlando nat week) and send the completed e1se 

to Ron. Meredith Jones is the scaff penon in IES handlin& this case. 

-· &&ul j'P 
/-/· .... _~ ------

~ICohn 

USDA. APHIS..-...... c:.. 
4700 Rhw k-s.I.JIC 14 

~ t'O 107J1-ID4 

JOI-~mJ 

JOI-7J4.4t71 ,_ 
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Bump on risht ear 
(photo 1) 
(exhibit 26) 

____ could be anything; common, normal, 
say buU book or not; may be tusk injury 

~ .!Possible abscess; cause undetermined; 
., ~ unusual area for hook lesion 

#2 ~ 
'0\S) 

Bumps on rt. ventral 
abdomen; grey ring 
scan in rt. rear/tail 
(photo2) 
(exhibit 28) w=; ;v 

#3 

Long linear white scar 
on rt. chest waD; 
multiple white scars on 
right side. of&ce ~ 
(photos 3&4) 
(exhibit 30) 

1 Cannot determine cause oflesion; did 
not like information/photos presented 
-_Abdominal bumps/scars most likely due to 

narrow straps of an elephant saddle; site of 
lesions and width is where rear strap would be 
placed; bumps are the result of pinchinslfolding 
s1ciD under strap 

jBumps are unusual; possible hook scan, 
on wrong side; healed and months old; ring 

scars look like healed tuslc scars; never seen 
hook lesions like this, but possible; old lesions 

-:_ t.ilcely healing book lesions which~ 
mtedted (tiumps) and hook boils (rings); ring 
scars are old, bumps are more recent (weeks to 
months) 

-
: Cannot determine cause oflesion; did 
like information/photos presented 

-- Appears to be relatively new; could be 
imPJOPI:I' buD hook lesion or tusk lesion or 
other hazard in e:aviromnent; would need to 
check area(s) animal held prior to the lesion 

:. Unlikely to be book mark; probably tuslc or 
comer of something in paddock; facial scars 
ftl'ft~llllhlv tusks 

... 

= 7 
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\C6. - - unlikely orientation for hook wounds; 
~ ~robably tusks or environment is the source 

'05_ ~ ... \ Cannot determine cause oflesion; did 
~ ~not Wee infonnationlphotos presented 

~ ~ """'.Hard to -determiMf. cause, but location is 
'0" ~~you never want to strike or book animal ---

Scarring on upper . _ . 
attachment of rt. ear'05 _ _Probably from a buD hook; coastent with 
(photos S&6) ~ filold sc~! of training"~~~ a part sore for 
( exluDit 31) faster training response; if so it JS abuse; scar 

old and long heal~ probably from initial 
training 

~ ;- 'l Old scars; most likely book scars; 
YJI._ elePhants don't self-traumatize their ears here 

'yQ ~ -)Cannot determine cause oflesion; did . 
'f;}" f-not like infonnationlpbotos presented 

#S ~ ~ :Wider than normal hook marks; probably 
'9 ~ tusk lesions; examine slwpness and size of 

pen/line mate tusks 
Multiple lesions on 1-... -.-------------~ 
beads (photos 7-10)~ __ jPossibleto be buD bookmarks (striking or 
(~bit 32) '(J hooking), but also possible &om tusks of 

fishting animals; similar lesions ftom banging 
doors and walls with head 

.,P ~ : 'Tot indicative of buD hook wounds; · 
yJ» cause by wide, duller object; if elephants kept 

on a line, these would indicate injuries fi'om 
other animals 

rP ~ J Cannot determine cause oflesion; did 
.,.. not like infonnation/photos presented 

r- - ' ' • ..... #6 te ~- _,Oil darkens, charcoal powders (i.e., 
Yl"' Wonder Dust) make them Jess obvious, but ._,. 

Are ~ere ~uc:ts that ~...n_o_thin_· ..;:g~is_fl_or_sure _________ __, 
can bide lesions or 
cover them up for a 
day? 

-· 

IOU a 1 -/" 
...J.-~ ----.. 
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~ ..I •. ~o known way to hide lesion fi'om close 
'()~ .. inspection; dyes or dirt might hide, but lesion 

evident after bathing and on close exam 

~~ ~·~Unlikely that wounds could be hidden; 
'Q elephant skin thickness, swelling at the sight, 

slow healing, and pulling away of skin from 
edges of wound preclude easy hiding 

~~J "". .J Unaware of any compound to hide a 
["1esion from the day before 

#7 

~ 
..;r-_Jl'ossible animal would show submissive 
behavior. urinate, squat, strectcb baclc on 
aestraints without threat at that time; may be 

What signs could be hesitant to come on command 
used to gauge possible , · . ch animal difll tly; ssibl 
sbuse by specific ~ • ; ea may react eren , po e 
bandlen or past '0\j ·aggression, possible fear, submission, flincbin~ 
handlers being head shy. May not be able to teD which • 

trainer initiated the behaviors. Very hard to 
prove abuse fi'om current behaviors. 

k;6 : · :May or may not see any distinguishable 

9\lJ response; animals are highly variable and 
individual. 

~ '0 
~Highly variable; depends on animal, 

er, nature and duration of any abuse 

#8 ~ 
. ..., 

In photo. S (exhibit 31) • handler hold a 
~so& can: this would put him at risk. '0 

.. lnapropriate if this was the lumdler; 
Other comments inappropriate if this was anyone else - handler 

should not aDow it. Improper handling 

~:)photo are inconclusive; pbots show use of 
~ \C picket line for housing, and most of the lesions 

could be fi'om neighbors 

~ ; ~Would help to have more ift.depth 
y;-.D information and know if other animals had 

access to those in the photos. 

~ 
,. -
~ Jwould not make and conclusions or 

'0 recommendatinos without more detailed 
infonnation 

. 

' 
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only used during training and to 
calf out of pen (phone infonnation: at a 

minimwn use wide, soft rope; prefer webbing 
Use of ropes durins materials to distribute force to prevent any 
weaning common? ab~ons) 

~~h~?~--------------------~~ 
·~~ "' ·. - Conunon to use during the training or · 
vwr breikms period; may be used to do the initial 

separation of mother from cal£ Not preferred 
or even acceptable; not neces51U)' to remove 
calf to train it; prefer use of positive 
reinforcement - required understandins of 
trainins and patience. 

_)lope is better than chains; if animal is 
rambunctious - could develop lesions in a shof1 
time; use wider/thicker, softer materials to 
avoid abfasions 

·cP -:_.Ropes accepted for elephant training 
·Of> should be used in manner to minimize harm, 

but "minor" abnsions can occur 

#2 "")It is possible ropes used during trainins 
caused these lesions. Should use I~ sofeter 
ropes and fit them properly. WiD eliminate 

Could ropes cause the such lesions 
injwies seen? rP ~--... -. __ ----.-""----~--animal-.---t 

c/"' ' ---~st any restraint 1u•~ on an 
WiD cause such lesions - figbtins restraint over 
a Ions period of time. There ue other 
methods, though not oftem used yet. -. J.esions consistent with use of ropes. 
~IUID COuld have been minimized by~ , 
larger, softer ropes 

#I 

--l 

c:oo•• --
72' 
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##3 ~ ·~-..... without being there, difticult to say; after 
a month, the healing process should have 
begen by now if a one-time problem 

Was there excessive.~ - -
force or improper v / ~JCoosistent with traditional elepant training 
bandting? YJD and searriag; question is whether we should 

allow this to be a standard practice • it is 
traumatic, stresstbl, caused phySi~ harm and 
unnecessary discomfo~ - ... 

·o~ "" ~Lesions could probably been reduced in 
OJ> f-severity, but are not indicative of excessive 

force or improper handling by industry 
standards. 

~ ~ j,Many facton to take into account, need 
case-by case evaluation 

Are there other ~ )Are other better and less stressful ways: · ' 
methods for separating using a creep pte, positive reinforcement, 
calves and mother? At short periods_ of separation iiom in&ncy, etc.; 
what age should it be don't recommend separation until at least 2 
dooe? years • in the wild males don't wean until4, 

females never leave mothers company • why 
should captivity be difl'erellt? 

f#S 

'I....~ ..,.. )Process • -....A.I .. • l!"...u 1 • as fi&-~ can use auntles"; 
11- ~don't wean circus elephant til at least 2, 

breeding animall til at least 2 ~ - 3 years old. 

~ ,:_ -=: Seapration is stresstb1; weaning age g 
•r--variibte and individual . · 

~C. ]Photos indicate more of a training problem 
1 than a separation problem 

Other commelrts ~~ ~ ]The approach used here is outdated and do 
not meet AWA standards, even if they are the 
"norm" 

• • 1-. -. 
'0? s ~-..I •• d .
0

"-' ~. _ uspect anu error m JU gement on the 
5election of the ropes used 

.. V.~(· -
• \.11 ~ant more information and chronology 

....... -/0 

---· 
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4700 RMif Rolld 
Riverdale, MD 20737 

USDA -
Ms. Julie Strauss 
Feld Entenainment, Inc. 
Ringling Brothers and Bamwn & Bailey Circ~ 
8607 Westwood Center Dr. 
Vienna, VA 22182 

Dear Ms. Strauss: 

... ,.,~-- ""'6)1 
.·: ':1 

IBCEIVED MAR 2 7 2002 

May 11. 1999 

We have completed our review of the lesions observed on two juvenile elephants, Doc 
and Angelica, during the inspection of the Center for Elephant Conservation in Polk 
City, Florida, on Febrwuy 9. 1999 (copy enclos~). Without diwlging the identity of 
the facility, we solicited several elephant experts to review the photographs and history 
of the situation. After careful consideration of the issue, we find that the handling of 
these two elephants was not in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act regulations. 
specifically Section 2.131(a)(l) "Handling of animals" (Title 9, Code of Federal 
Regulations). We believe there is sufficient evidence to confinn the handling of these 
animals caused unnecessary trauma. behavioral stress, physical bann and discomfort to 
these two elephants. 

It was the opinion of several of the expert reviewers that there arc other methods 
available to separate juvenile elephants from their mothers that would be less stressful 
and not cause lesions such as those observed on Doc and Angelica. While the method 
used may be traditional. it is incumbent on every licensee to review their handling 
practices to ensure they arc compliant with Animal Welfare Act regulations and 
consistent with currently accepted standards. We appreciate that the management of 
Feld Entertainment is committed to full compliance with the Animal Welfare Act, and 
as such. feel cenain that you will address this situation to ensure that it does not reoccur. 

On a separate matter, we have received Dr. Murray Fowler's report of his evaluation of 
the lameness observed in another elephant by the name ofLechamee. Based on Dr. 
Fowler's evaluation. we will consider Lechamee fit for continued travel and perfonning 
as explained in his evaluation. We appreciate Ringling's response regarding this 
concern. 

w -----
........ Oppu-., e......,., 
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Ms. Julie Strauss 2 

If you have any questions regarding this letter or the Animal Welfare Act, please feel 
free to contact Dr. EliDbetb Goldentyer in our Eastern Regional Office or me. 

Sincerely, 

- W. RON DeHAVEN 

W. Ron DeHaven 
Deputy Administrator 
Animal Care 

cc: 
K. Vail, OGC, Washington, DC 
E. Goldentyer, AC-ER. Raleigh. NC 
B. Kohn, AC, Riverdale, MD 
J. Rogers, LP A. Riverdale, MD 

APHIS:AC: WRDeHavemrf:734-4980:5-ll-99:c:\ac\ringling elephant letter.lwp 

.. ' . ~ . ' .• -
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~Repl-.y 
Plopns 

Aailnii
PIIIIl Helhh 
lnspeaioa 
Scrvi~ 

·~~Scmca 

903 SID JKiafo BIYd 
Room220 
Allltill, nc mot 

SI2J916-SS5l 
SI2J916-5197 (I'll) 

USDA -
Subject: Information Requested 

FL01095-AC 

To: Charmain Zordan 
Senior IDvestigator 
Florida 

Ht:CEIVED F'EB 2 2 zooz 

February 16, 2001 

--

Enclosed please find the affidavit prepared during the interview conducted with amY West. 
DVM on Febrwuy IS, 2001. As discussed with you this morning I)r. WestJaffimed that 
the information contained within the affidavit was true and con= but declined to sign the 
document for personal reasons. 

If additional information is Rquired please advise. 

d~~ ltA. 1-J. u~.. -
Jacq line M. Freeman 
Senior Investigator 

Enclosure 

cc: M. Kurland 
Ft Worth, TX 

we "_ 

71 
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n~\.t.!VJ:D FEB 2 2 2002 ~sf" I 

Page I 
AFFIDAVIT 

I. Gary Don West, DJIM; being duly swom on oath mtJke the fo//qwing stDiement: 

freely and volwttarily to Jacqueline Freeman who I know to be employed by the United States ~-'...., 
· u1 _ ...... _ · r ..., anc1 ..,_... Department of Agnc ~- My auua~ IS c..· . _ __ -· • • _l 

\1\VJ my telephone number isl ji am CUITCDtly employed by the( _ OJ 
v - · · . . _.and have been employed by either ~ate veterinarian or 

staff veterinarian for a total of approximately three years. Prior to my employment with tb(' ~ 
·. · ) was employed by Feld Entertainment for approximately two years. 

I was based at the Ccuter for Elcpbant Conservation in Polk City. FL during my two year 
employment with Feld Entertainment. but did travel as needed with·tbe two circus units. My 
title with Fe1d Entertainment, as I recall. was StatfVeterinarian. 

My duties at Feld Entertainment included seneraJ clinical vcteriDaJy care of all animals owned 
by Feld Entertaimnent I resigocd my position ~th Fdd Entertainmcot after having been 
accepted for the position I curreutly bold at thd_ . ... . . . _ I left Feld Entertainment in bO 
199~. From Febnwy 1999 through July 19991 was associate~~ the[ IOU' 

...,l with there having been a staff veterinarian at the zoo. In tbat·there was a staff veterinarian I 
was allowed to work as a .veterinariBD for Feld EutenainmeDt at the CEC primarily (though there 
was some travel with tbe UDits) during 2199 through 7/99~ I was stiU based in San AutOIIio 
during that period of time, I worked mainly weekends at the( ~ I traveled during ~ 
the week for Feld Entenainmeot during that six-month period. Dr. Lindsey at Fcld · . 
Entertainment is, I believe, the person I corresponded with reguding my working with Feld 
Entertainment during that period of time. 

Prior to my wo~ for Feld Entertainment,[ 

J~ . . 
I have no plans to retum to Feld Eutertainmeat, but I didn't leave with'any bard feelings. The 
amount of travel requimi of the position with Feld Eutertaimnent is a &ctor .. .I got a liUlc burned 
out on the travel. • 

p\D 
Through Fcld and the[_ . :I worked with elepbants for a period of about five yean. 
I have worked with more than eighty-fi~ elepbants during tbat five year period. 

; b(l. W uf_~ elu~ J.., ~ 3z rjt- #..:..:, '1ft~ . tint ~ t/" /()I 
SIGNA1\JRE OF AFFlAHr 

Subsaibcd llld sworD to before IDC It tit(_ 
February, 2001. 

APHISFCRM716l ....,_\'S,_~_,.., • .._ 
O«J\'92) 

----.. 

_'C;AJ 
Oil this tStb day or ,.,. 
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Pagel 
AFFIDAVIT 

I~ Gary Don West: DVM. being duly swom on oath mDice the following statemem: 

At CEC, I didn't find that there were set guidelines on separating young elepbants &om their 
mothers. The elephant handlers and managers were involved in that process, and it was not an 
activity or event that the veterinarians were involved in routinely. TypicaljyJ wasn't present on 
a daily basis at the CEC, with my travel schedule. I cannot say with certainty what the age was 
of the young elephants when the separation process wa5 started, but I wo"'d say it was after one 
year of age. I can't give any facts on how the young elephants were separated. when or for how 
long because I was not involved in this process. A~ this process was left to the discmion of 
the elephant lumdlers and managers. 

I don't know if the young elephants were ever returned to their mothers after tk first separation, 
when or for what length of time. When I did observe those occasions where yoUIJI depballts 
were restrained, I observed cotton bands on two legS, typically one ftoDt and one rear. I can't say 
that in the two years I worked for Feld ever having seen au elepbaot with a1J four legs restrained 
Again, I observed instaDces in which two legs were restrained. I didn't observe any young 
elephants to be restrained 24 hours a day, for iDStaDce when they were in a pen or paddock-type 
area. there would be no restnlims on the animals. 

I think the calves always do some resisting or pulling with the back legs. During discussions I 
have with other zoo veteriuarians, I have found that others have noted the same observation. The 
young elephants seem to settle in pretty quickly, though. 

I can't answer the question posed regarding the times of UDI'eStrain or untied periods during the 
initial separation process. I wasn't there a lot of the time when the calves were being baadled by 
the elephant handlm or managers. I don't know what timeline was used by those persons in 
determining what period of time the calves would not be restrained or tied. 

My only exposure to yo1D1g elephants was that which I received at Fekl Entenaimnent, and 
therefore know of no alternative methods used for the sepamtion process. I am not aware if dirt 
or sand would get imbedded in the cotton bands. I am aware that the bam in which the animals 
were held had a concrete floor, and would not think din or sand would be problematic in that 
area. I didn't handle the cotton bands, and therefore am not aware of any problems with dirt or 

f1t_ bJV1+ J.t.~ -f; >tj- ~ ~ - ~~ z/1 J/o, 

SIGNATlJRE OF AFFlANT 

Subscribed and swom to befcn me at .,;
Febnauy, 2001. 

APHJSFORN7162 ...,_VS,._Jo,_,...., .... 
(NOV92l 

aata IT -t) ____ .. 

-.U.:: 
m tbis lSth day of -

lmP\JRSUANT10 7 U.S.C.%117 ·ro 
ADMINlS1ER OAllfS, AmDA VII'S. AND AFFIRMATJOtiS. 

Al1JHORITY NO.llll 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, Gary Don West, DVM. being duly sworn on oath make the following staJement: 

sand in the cotton bands. I haw no kDowledge of bow often the cotton bands were cleaned 
and/or replaced. That was the responsibility of the elephant handlers aud managers. 

I was not directly involved in any baby elepbaat separations during my cm_pl2YJDent at CEC or 
anywhere else, for that matter. I am not aware of what type of sepanltion procedures were used 
to separate the calves Angelica and~Doc therefore I·do pot have an opinion as to the method(s) L L 

used. I assume that Gary Jacobsen . pversaw the separation process at the CEC, op 

as they are the two elephant managers that facilitr,br were during my employment I never 
heard anyone complain about the separation methods used at the CEC for any elephants, 
meaning no one came to the veterinaly staff with concems rqardiDg the process or the effects 
on the animals. 

1.1 V 
I understand that Jacobsen and--:;-_ .. m present during the inspection on February 9, and 

• I 

Dr. Lindsey and:c:· cd at thEC at die very end. (Dr. Lindsey and I~ been off-site.) All 
'()\o four of us (Jaco . , · and myself) were present when Dr. Binkley returned on 

February 10 to take o e two calves. Angelica and Doc. Dr. BiDkley came back the 
next morning. and I made a videotape of the process when she was taking the photographs. We 
made the videotape in order that there could be an accurate intetpetation made of tbe ·issue 
regarding the elephams, and while that videotape was the property ofFeld Entertainment, I 
believe that Dr. DeHaven has seen it I did not keep a copy of the videompe. 

1 did write a Jetter to Dr. DeHaven following the Febnwy 9 and 10 inspection, addressing the 
fact that we didn't agree with the wording of the inspection report, with specific reference to the 
use of the word "lesion". I wrote the letter quickly after the inspection. aDd said tbat the marks 
occurred during the separation process. The bandlen and managers then addressed with me tbat 
I mis-spoke in the letter, that the rub marks occurred in handling the elephants separate and apart 
from the separation process. I kept a copy of the letter, but can't locate it at this time. If I do 
tum up a copy, I will provide a copy to Ms. Freeman. 

When I examined Angelica aud Doc, I found what I would characterize as rub marts. and 
believe they were caused by tbe cotton bands. Tbe marks appeared superficial only. I only 
found these rub marks on the hind legs, with no such marks observed on the &ont legs. I don't 
recall the rubs being lesionS, they just looked like rub tnarlts- like the gray part of the 

!>A- Wutf ~.V "iz ~~ ft..- &Uh_~ ... dJ'Itt} Zf/5/IJI 
SJONAlURE OF AmANr . llr 

Subscribed and sworn to before me at J" 
February, 2001. -

- 'tl/1 
on this JStb day or -
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, Gary Don West, DVM. being duly swom on oath make the following statement: 

~ft./l~fD 

Pap4 

I consider skin breakage or skin trauma to be a serious lesion. .. any kind of rubbing down to raw 
tissue. I would consider a superficial rub to be one where there is no breakqe to the skin. no 
swelling. I would consider the rubs I observed on the two calves to be simil!! to a saddle rub on 
a horse, where there is no redness, no broken skin. no swelling. I can only characterize them as 
superficial rub marks. 

The elephant handlers and managers would apply Biozide, an iodine-based ointment I think the 
day ofDr. Binklcy's iDspcction the Biozide bad been applied by someooe, though I am uncertain 
as to why in that in my professional opinion the oiDtment was not needed in that there was no 
unbroken skin. 

I and Dr. Lindsey felt like the marks weren't really lesions, and addressed 1hat issue with Dr. 
Binkley. However, her opinion is that they were lesions. Dr. Lindsey~ a notation regarding 
his cootem to the inspection report regarding the characterization that these were interpreted as 
lesions. 

I know of no other forms of stress or·injmy that required veterinary care as a result of the 
separation processes used at the CEC. in separating young elephants from their mothers. 

This statement bas been prepared by Ms. Freeman and is based on information I bave provided 
her this date. I bave read all four pages, have bad opportunity to make necessary corrections 
andlor additions, amd swear that all infomudion contained therein is· true and correct to the best 
of my knowledge. 

SIONA'nJR£ OF AFFIANT 

Subscribed a sworn to before me It the( 
Febnuuy,200l. -

APHISFCIRM716l ...,_vs,..,.wo.,.. • ._ 
(NOV92) 

z~------· 

· ~:f zlt~/a 1-
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COVINGTON & BURLING 

12Cft ... NNS'n.IIIAHI4 --~- -MilTON. DC 
~1Natoll4 ac ~.., -..w vo•uc 
Tl~ 202.113.1- I.ONDON 
.... su.tes.u•, •"usssu 
- .COV. GOM ...,. ....,.NCISCC 

Via facsimile 

W. RozrDeHavcn. DVM 
Deputy Administtator 
ADimal Care 
USDA·AP!US 
4700 River Road 
RJv~~~ 20737 

August 9, 2001 

RECEIVED FEB 2 2 200Z 

- ..... ll.oN, .ICI.
Tel. ZIQ.-.acn 
MXIft.'n'I.AaT ..... --.~.~0 .. 

--

Re: Your Letter to Feld Entertainmut, Inc. of July l3;l001 

Dear Dr. DeHaven: 

I am memorializing our telephone call ofluty 21. 2001. regarding the above-ref=aceti 
Iuly 23. 2001 Jetter. In cbat letter, you refermi to lhe closure of the Mjnvestiption" involving 
handlin& practices of twa weauing elepbams. M we discussed on the telephone, your use of1he 
word ''investigation" in cnnaettioa with tbis matter was erroncous. You had previously refmed 
to me matter as fact pthering. rather than an investigation. and you advised me that the use of 
the word "investigation" in the July 23 letter was inadvertent. In any evem, you ecnfumed dw 
the .. closure'' of this matter will not aff=t in any way your agreement to consider any addilional 
submissions in connection therewith. 

Your consideration is sincerely appreciated. 
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700 Rivlf' Roaa 
IYetCale. MD 20737 

Jeannie Perron, J.D .• D.V.M. 
Covington & Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington. DE 20004-2401 

Dear Dr. Perron: 

RECEIVED FEB 2 2 2DDZ 

.4UG I 0 2001 

--

This letter is to continn the accuracy of your letter of August 9. 2001. which 
summarizes the salient points of our July 27.2001. telephone conversation regarding 
your client. Feld Entertainment. Inc. 

The "investigation .. of the two weaning elephants is more accurately characterized as a 
fact gathering process. Funber, "closure" of this matter would not preclude a 
reconsideration of our position upon receipt of additional infonnation relevant to the 
issues. 

Sinccnly, 

W. Ron DeHaven 
Deputy Administrator 
Animal Care 

APHIS:AC:WRDeHaven:rf:7344980:8-l o-o I :c:\east\perron ltr.lwp 
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Ms. Julie Alexa Strauss 
Feld Entenainment, Inc. 
Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey 
Circus 

8607 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 22182 

RE: IES Case Number FL 0 I 095 A W . 
IES Case Number OH 00 018 A W 

Dear Ms. Strauss: 

RECEIVED FEB 2 2 zoo; 

Jll. 2 3 2001 

The evaluation of two Animal Welfare Act (A WA) investigations involving Ringling 
Brothers Barnmn and Bailey Circus have been completed. Both investigations have 
been closed administratively with no action. as explained below. 

The. investigation involving handling practices of two weaning elephants in 1999, 
confirmed that the action taken by Animal Care in response to these concerns, i.e., to 
cite a noncompliance as pan of a routine inspection, was appropriate to the 
circumstances and no further action is indicted or necessary 8l this time. 

Another investigation regarding allegations of misuse of an ankus has been closed due 
to insufficient evidence to support violations of the A W A or regulations. 

The agency mains the option of reopening these cases in the future if we obtain 
additional information that wammts further investigation. If you have any questions or 
need further clarification, please call me at (30 1) 734-4890 or the Animal Care Eastern 
Regional Office at (919) 716-5532. 

Sincerely, 
•v !'!/\~ "' 0, ,,, .. ,J 
li. nw •• ~ ·. ; ;,., ., .;, 1 

W. Ron DeHaven 
Deputy Administrator 
Animal Care 

cc: 
A. Christian, IES, Riverdale, MD E. Ooldentyer, ER-RD, Raleigh, NC 
Facility File (52-C-0137) 
APHIS:AC:EGoldentyer:rf:734-4980:7 -19-01 :c:\ac-east\notify case closing rbbb 
tl-oh.lwp 

... ._o___, ... ..,., 
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The Death of Benjamin 

Introduction 

On July 26, 1999, 4-year old elephan~ Benjamin- the same baby that two former Ringling 
Bros. employees had reported was viciously beaten on a regular basis by his trainer, (see Former 
Employees Case Study, Sec. DI)-mysteriously drowned while swimming in a pond in Huntsville, 
Texas, although, in the wild, elephants are naturally good swimmers. This was the second baby 
elephant in Ringling's care to die unexpectedly sine~ January, 1998-the two-year old Kenny had 
died on January 24, 1998, after being used in three circus performances on a day when he was 
severely ill. (See Kenny Case Study, Sec. ll). 

Animal Welfare Act regulations provide that "handling of all animals shall be done as 
expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma .. . behavioral stress, 
physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort," and that "young animals shall not be exposed to rough 
or excessive public handling .. . which would be detrimental to their health or well-being." 9 C.F .R 
§ 2.131 (a), (b). The regulations further provide that "physical abuse shall not be used to train, work, 
or otherwise handle animals." 9 C.F.R. § 2.13l(a)(2Xi). Theregulationsfurtherprovidethat "wi14 
or otherwise dangerous animals shall not be taken from their primary enclosure except under extreme 
emergency conditions."§ 3.140(b). 

Outcome 
. 

The USDA's internal investigative report showed that, according to eye-witnesses to the 
even~ when Benjamin would not come out of the pond, his trainer, Pat Hamed, went in after him 
with a bullhook. The investigative report further stated that Hamed's use of the bullhook 
"created behavioral stress and trauma which precipitated in the physic:al harm and 
ultimate death of the animaL" Nevertheless, a few months later, USDA's Assistant General 
Counsel prepared a memorandum closing the investigation with no enforcement action. The 
memo omitted all reference to the eye-witness accounts and conclusions contained in the 
agency's own investigative report concerning Mr. Hamed's use of a bullhook on Benjamin, and 
instead stated only that, while enjoying a swim in a pond, "[s]uddenly, and without any signs of 
distress or struggle, Benjamin became unconscious and drowned." Accordingly, Ringling Bros. 
was exonerated by the USDA of all wrong-doing in the second death of a baby elephant in less 
than 2 years. 

1 



The USDA's Investigation 

On July 26, 1999, Ringling Bros. issued a press release announcing that one of its baby 

elephants, Benjamin, "died suddenly while playing and bathing in a pond on private property outside 

Houston, Texas." The next day, Ringling issued another press release in which it stated that the visit 

to the pond was "a scheduled stop en route to the Reunion Arena in Dallas," and that "it appears that 

Benjamin died when he ventured into deeper water." 

Benjamin was 4 years old. Just seven months before he died, the USDA had been notified 

that, according to two fanner Ringling employees, Benjamin was routinely beaten with a bullhook 

by his tra4ler. (See Fonner Employees Case Study, Sec. ni). One of the employees, Glen Ewell, 

submitted sworn testimony to the USDA stating that he had personally witnessed Benjamin beaten 

"at least five times," and he identified each of the specific locations of the beatings. He also reported 

a conversation in which Benjamin's trainer stated that "if it will not sink in, then beat it in. It's the' 

only way to make an elephant do the performance right," and, Mr. Ewell further stated that 

Benjamin's trainer "beats the hell out" ofBenjamin when he ''will not perfonn right" Despite this 

testimony, Ringling Bros.' own veterinarian's acknowledgment that Benjamin had "several 

superficial abrasions in the head and fia'nk area," and the observation from at least one of the experts 

who examined photographs ofBenjamin that one ofhis scars appeared "relatively new" and could 

be an .. improper bull hook lesion," the USDA took absolutely no action to investigate these matters 

further or to protect this elephant Instead, based primarily on the insistence ofBenjamin's trainer, 

and the other Ringling trainers and handlers who were accused of abuse, that Benjamin was never 

beaten, the USDA completely ignored these warning signs concerning Benjamin. · 

Two days after Benjamin died, the USDA obtained an affidavit from Pat Hamed, Benjamin's 

trainer. Mr. Hamed stated that he had cared for Benjamin and another baby elephant, Shirley, since 
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they were seven months old and that they had been under his "care and supervision" since they 

joined Ringling. He further stated that on July 25, 1999, when the circus had finished its Houston 

engagement, be departed for the next engagement in Dallas, with Benjamin and Shirley in a separate 

truck, that be decided to spend the night at a "private truck stop" in Huntsville, Texas, and that the 

next morning, be let Benjamin and Shirley go for a swjm in a pond on the property. Mr. Hamed 

stated that Shirley got out of the pond, but that Benjamin "appeared to be thoroughly enjoying the 

water." He said that he then put Shirley back in the truck, but that Benjamin "ignored my calls to 

him." Mr. Harned stated that be "then decided to get Benjamin's attention by going into the water," 

that be ''took [his] ankus and stepped into the water, and walked in chest deep water over to where 

Benjamin was" with the ankus in hand. He stated that he ''touched" Benjamin's back (with the 

ankus) "so he would raise his bead to listen to me," but that Benjamin "did not respond." He said 

that Benjamin was unconscious. A local veterinarian was called, who "surmised that Benjamin had· 

a cardiac arrest while swimming," even though elephants are excellent swimmers, and the 4 yr.-old 

elephant had no history of heart disease. 

On September 1, 1999, the USDA investigator assigned to the case issued the results ofbis 

investigation. According to his Report, "[w]itnesses state this elephant apparently died while 

swimming in the pond because the elephant would not respond to the voice commands of the 

trainer, Pat Harned. Two eye witnesses to the incident ... both state in their respective affidavits 

that the elephant would move the other directioa in an attempt to avoid traiDer Pat Hamed 

whea he "poked" the elephant with a stick" - i.e .. an ankus. The Investigative Report further 

stated that a ''videotape" taken at the time of the incident shows ''what the elephant did when poked 

with a stick by trainer Pat Harned." However, the USDA bas refused to release this videotape to the 

public. 

3 



The Investigative Report further concluded that "[t]he elephant seeing and/or being 

'touched' or 'poked' by Mr. Harned with an ankus created behavioral stress •nd trauma 

which precipitated in the physical harm and ultimate death of the animal." 

The Investigator recommended charging Ringling with several violations of the Animal 

Welfare regulations. First, he recommended that Ringling be charged with violating the standard 

governing the ''handling" of animals, on the grounds that "[t]he handling of the juvenile 'Benjamin' 

was not done as expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma, 

behavioral stress and physical harm." Second, he recommended charging Ringling with a violation 

of the standard governing "employees,, on the grounds that "[a]t the time when two elephants were 

allowed to swim in the pond, there was not a sufficient number of adequately ~ed employees 

present to provide care and an acceptable level of husbandry practices ... which resulted in the 

death of the male elephant., Third, the investigator recommended charging Ringling with a 

violation of the. standard governing "care in transit,, which provides that ''Wild or otherwise 

dangerous animals shall not be taken from their primary enclosure except under extreme emergency 

conditions." 

The next day, September 2, 1999, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care forwarded to 

the USDA's Investigative and Enforcement Services (IES) a ''binder of materials identified" as 

''Ringling Bros. Report to USDA Regarding Benjamin," which included a videotape. That binder 

-containing Ringling's own version of what occurred on the day that Benjamin died- has not been 

released to the public. 

Two months later, on November 24, 1999, the USDA's Assistant General Counsel sent a 

memorandum to the Director ofiES in which he stated that "the resulting evidence does not indicate 

that the death ofBenjamin resulted from neglect or any violation of the regulations." According to 
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the Assistant General Counsel: 

[B]oth elephants appeared to enjoy swimming. After Shirley left the pond, Benjamin did not 
follow directions to leave also. After placing Shirley in the trailer, the trainer returned for 
Benjamin. Benjamin, however, continued to refuse to leave the pond. Suddenlv. and 
without any sims of distress or stn1ggle. Bepiamin became unconscious and drowned· 

The Assistant General Counsel's final account of what occurred conspicuously omitted any reference 

whatsoever to the agency's own investigator's conclusion that"'[ t ]he elephant seeing and/or being 

'touched' or 'poked' by Mr. Harned with an ankus created behavioral stress and trauma 

which precipitated in the physical harm and ultimate death of the animal." However, since the 

Assistant General Counsel had a copy of the Investigative Report at the time he prepared his 

memorandum, he clearly made a dehberate decision to omit this extremely relevant information from 

his account of the event, and instead to insist that Benjamin went ftom happily swimming to 

"suddenly" becoming unconscious and drowning without any precipitating cause whatsoever. 

On December 2, 1999, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care sent a memorandum to the 

Administrator of APHIS, notifying him that, based on the Office of General Counsel's evaluation, 

"there is insufficient basis to support prosecution of the subject case," and that the Deputy 

Administrator had decided to close the case. A notation written on the memo indicates that the 

Deputy Administrator communicated: this decision to Ringling's officials by phone on December 

3. 

In a form letter sent by the USDA to concerned citizens, the agency denied that Benjamin 

died ''under mysterious circumstances," and stated that a board certified veterinary pathologist 

determined that Benjamin "died after a cardiac arrhythmia caused him to lose consciousness." 

However, the letter does n9! address why a 4-yr. old elephant with no history of heart problems 

would suddenly suffer "cardiac arrhythmia" while enjoying a brief moment of unrestrained freedom 

5 



swimming in a pond. 

Enforcement Svuopsis 

Despite the agency's own investigator's conclusion that"[ t]he elephant seeing and/or being 

~touched' or 'poked' by Mr. Hamed with an an~us created behavioral stress and trauma 

which precipitated in the physical harm and ultimate death of the animal,'' the USDA General 

Counsel's office closed this investigation without taking any enforcement action against Ringling. 

Furthermore, the memorandum closing the investigation completely misstated what the agency's 

own evidence showed. Thus, contraJy to the Assistant General Counsel's statement that "suddenly" 

and for no apparent reason, Benjamin had a heart attack and died, the evidence instead strongly 

suggests that the baby elephant's heart attack was caused by his extreme fear ofhis trainer who was 

approaching him in the water with an ankus because Benjamin had refused to respond to Hamed's. 

voice commands and leave the water that be was enjoying so much. In fact, according to the 

Investigative Report, the eye-witnesses to the event uniformly stated that Benjamin moved away 

from Harned to "avoid" him when be "poked" Benjamin with the ankus. 

More important, in reaching their conclusion that the case should be closed with no further 

action, the USDA officials also conspicuously failed to take into account- at all- the fact that just 

months before this animal died, two former Ringling Bros. employees had warned the agency that 

Pat Hamed viciously beat Benjamin with an ankus on numerous occasions throughout the country, 

and that Hamed was overheard saying that ifhis command to Benjamin will not sink in, then Hamed 

"beat[s] it in." Perhaps this is why this 4 yr.- old elephant desperately tried to avoid Harned when 

he entered the pond with his ankus, and then, when Hamed nevertheless caught up with him and 

began "poking" him with the ankus, the elephant, who, based on a lifetime ofbeatings from Hamed 
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knew he would be severely beaten-again- suffered a "cardiac arrhythmia (that] caused him to lose 

consciousness." 

The videotape taken at the time of Benjamin's death, as well as the ••binder" that was sent 

to the USDA with Ringling's version. of what happened have never been released to the public. As 

oflast year, Mr. Hamed was still employed by Ringling. 
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Pmacy Acr Nollce on Fleverse 

AFFIDAVIT 

I. tname of atf1antl II U q}, !1fR ,·c./( ~~~(!f'/e..J .., .bemg duly sworn on oath 

JJlake tb; foUo.weng statement: 
t'age ot otJ . 
I give this statement freely and willingly to Charmain Zordan who has identified herself to me as a 
USDA Investigative and Enforcement Services Investigator. \7-1 (_, 

I am Hugh Patrick Hamed and I am an employee ofFeld Entenainment, _!!lc ., dba Ringling Bros ~lp 
and ~amum & Bailey Circus. I have been an employee of Ringling Bros . . . \ .,1 (.., 

'md have worked with young an,SLadult elephants during.Jhis time~ave cared for two v 
young elephants, Benjamin and Shirlei . . . . .· 6ince they were seven months old, b (p 
and~ have been under~ care andSupervision since they joined the Blue Unit ofRingling 
BroS. . 

1.... ~ ·=· 
On Sunday, July 25, 1999, the Blue Unit concluded its engagement in HoustoOr~. At 

~· . U approximately midnight, I Ciepaned Houston in my truck to travel to the next engagement in 
n '\ f.'. 

1 
Q Dallas. Benjamin and Shirley were travelling in frortt.of me in their truck, which was driven by a 

U 'U ~third party truck driver.C.. . . _,was also travelling with me in a separate 
vehicle. I decided to stop for the night at a private truck stop in Huntsville, .Texas, owned by Mr. 

n Will Lawler, at which I arrived at approximately 1:30 in the morning. Immediately upon my -.. ... 
lJl arrival, I checked on Benjamin and Shirley, and then I bedded them down for the night. I gave : 

apples and carrots, along with hay, to them, and then I went to my trailer to sleep. 
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The next morning, I awoke at 7:00am, and 1 checked on Benjamin and Shirley. I then went to .. _ 
inspect the pond near where the truck was located, as I planned to take them swimming. I had 
also looked at the pond the night before. I had asked how deep the pond ~as. and was told that ar-· 
its deepest point. the po~ is ten to twelve feet deep. I was also told that!_ . · . __ . 

_swim in the pond. At approximately 7:50am, I walked Benjamin and · · 
Shirley to the pond, where they drank water. I then walked with them to another location at the 
pond, where they drank some more water. I noticed weeds at that area of the P.Qnd, and so I 

. ·-:r::. - .:.~ 
-w , 

. . i - .. -r--

Subsamed-s~tobef~~~~ 
on thes .;?7' day of . 9 .Ji?. 

-:.::-" / 
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.---.._ RECEIVED JUN 2 8 2002 
I -PriVacy Act Nouce on Retoerse 

AFFIDAVIT 

I. tname of atf1an11 !lu e; h . fJ fYr, C ;· ~ ~J 
7 

'li!~~ ~Sf~low~ng statement: 

.be•ng duly sworn on oath 

walked them back to the first location. Benjamin and Shirley began to drink again, and then they 
went into the water. Shirley swam around briefly, and then she got out of the ~ater and stood by 
me watching Benjamin. Benjamin continued farther into the pond, where he swam. splashed and 
played in the water. He appeared to be thoroughly enjoying the water. It was clear to me that 
Shirley did not want to return to the water. Therefore, I walked her the shon distance of 
approximately 50 feet to the truck. and I put her into the truck. I immediately returned to the 
pond. At that time, I saw that Benjamin was swimming around the pond and that he was near the 
pier. He continued to be playful, and ignored my calls to him. He swam under the pier and then 
returned to where he had ~n swimming earlier. 

·a · 

I then decided to get Benj~n's attention by going into ~he water, as I was re~g prepare for 
my departure to Dallas. I Walked onto the pier and took off my shoes and shirt. I took my ankus 
and stepped into the water, and walked in chest deep water over to where Benjamin was. I used 
my ankus to touch Benjamin's back so he would raise his head to listen to me. I touched him one 
time, and he did not respond. I thought he was still ignoring me, and, therefore, I touched hiD\ 
again with the ankus. When he did not respond, I submerged my head under the water to lift up -
Benjamin's head and trunk. At that po~ I knew something was wrong. and I screamed. 
Benjamin was unconscious. Up until that point, Benjamin's behavior and activity were totally 
normal. 

.-
I immediately called for help and started pushing Benjamin toward the edge of the pond. One of 
the truck drivers, Scott Martin, jumped in to help me. We pushed Benjamin to the shore, whilti··~· 
was trying to hold Benjamin's trunk above the water. While we were doing this, Mr. Lawler, the 
owner of the property, brought a tractor to the side of the pond, along with rope to assist in 
getting Benjamin out of the water. We put the rope ~d Benjamin'~torso ~efore reaching the 
edge of the pond, an~ he~ _taken out of the water.~ . . Jcame ~,the water 

~- b& b1c...-· · "1'--:-

____ ,.. __ 
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0 Pr111acy Act Nooce on Reverse 

.. ·--. . ' 
RECEIVED JUN 2 8 2002 

AFFIDAVIT 

0 I. (name of afflanrl J/"'f j .,?q -fe.c.i: )/q 1{1/e../ 
, make the following statement: 'oU \:(\ :/ 

.being duly sworn on oath 

n _ '<)\ u Page 3 of3 ~ .., 
LJ1 . f ·_ before we got Benj~ o~ ·-.-_Jeld hi.s t~nk ~d began to ?low air ~~o it. Once Benj~ 
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'<)'0 was out of the wat~ . ... _pntmued blowmg mto his trunk, while I administered chest 
compressions to Benjamin. We both did this for a period of time, and when we got tired, other 
people relieved us. I also checked Benjamin's mouth to see if there were any obstructions. I did 
not feel any. Also at this time, someone called a local veterinarian. Dr. Moore. 

Dr. Moore anived approximately one and a halfhours later. He examined Benjamin and asked 
me what had happened. I described that Benjamin bad been swimming and acting playfully and 
normally .and tlW he suddenly stopped moving. · 1 recall tJmt Mr. La\vler describe~o the vet that 
right before I went into the ·water, Benjamin had raised his head and trunk out o~e water and 
·sprayed water, as he bad done· earlier. The vet surmised that Benjamin had a caidiic arrest while 
swimming. 

Several hours later, Benjamin was taken to Texas A & M Diagnostic Lab in a refiigerated trailer 
for a necropsy, as directed by Ringling Bros. veterinarian. I stayed at the propeny with Shirl e)' .. • 
until the truck returned. I then traveled to the Ringling Bros. Center for Elephant Conservation.. 
located in Florida. Shirley travelled in her trailer while I followed behind her. 

I have read the foregoing statement and have been given an opportunity to make any correction 
or changes of any infonnarion I feel is erroneous or incorrect. I make this statement to the best of 
my knowlege and belief. . - ··- · 

..... . 
~ 

~-

Subscribed and swom to before me at~~~:2::~:.f£~::;~~J.;5;::;~~------
on this .;;l day of_--:~~~:.......-----

GDftNII..n' 

........... 
AP~IS FORM 71 62 Aeooeceo vs ~- l !tDC. •'Wh n DDI
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL TIJRE 
ANIMAL PLANT HEALTH INSPECTION SERVICE 
INVESTIGATIVE AND ENFORCElv1ENT SERVICES 

WESTERN REGION 
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

Violator(s): FELD ENTERTAINMENT, INC. Lie. # 52-C-0137 
d/b/a Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey • 
8607 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna. VA. 22182 
Telephone no. (703) 448-4000 or 448-4065 

Case Number: TX99237-AC 

VIOiatioa(s): 9 CFR., 2 and 3 

IDvestigator: David Green 
c/o USDA, APHIS, IES 
P. 0 . Box 6258 
Fort Worth, Texas 76115 -6258 
(817) 885-6922 

Date: September 1, 1999 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
Tbis documeat and its CODICnts are not to be distnbuted 

ouaside ~'OW' agency. DOr duplicated. without pnor consent 
&om ln\'estigath-e and EnCorc:emcm Sen ices. USDA. APHIS. 
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Violator(s): 

Business 
Information: 

Primary 
Witness(es): 

Previous 
History: 

Violation 
Events: 

Page- 2 

SVNOPSJS 

Fcld E~cnt, tnt., is corporas:i011 based at Vic:zma. VA., which is USDA lic::cDSCd. Fdd 
Ealeminznevr curreDtJy bolds USDA e:xhibilm's lic=se number 52~.0137. 

Fcld ED1Cnaimna1t. Inc:., is an en~t corpontiou and the pareD1 compmy ofRiniling 
Bros. and Banmm and Bailcyt'. Cbairmm aDd CbicC E.xt:cmivc CX5a:r is Kc:zmcth Fclct 
Presiclcm ad Chief Op:r.uiDg oai=r is Stuart SD)"d='; aDd Julie Alc:xa Sa:rmss is Vu:=..,n:sidl:m 
aDd Corporate Counsel 

William Hcmy Lawter caD tcstif)· to two elephants being 011 his pupcny and to what be 
Clbsc:Md. Angela Man:iD and 5CX)Il ManiD can testify to traDspcmiDc two dqJbams from 
HoustDD to Huntsville, Texas ;md what thc:y obscm:d Hugh herick Hamed caD testify to 
aUowiD& tbc two )'OUDI elephants to euacr a pcmd to swiDL He c::an further testify as to bis 
niDiD& methods aDd prior expcrieDca with traDsponiD& tbc tv.~ yuaq elepbaDts.C "v 
"Q V1 1'wi~ the death aDd can testify to bc:r obsc:lvalious. 

USDA 1icemec Feld Entenainment, IDe: •• has becD iDYoMd iD tbc foDcrwiDC prior violations: 
. florida CUC fL99028 Vtbich Vt25 closed OD Aprilll, 1999, as DO violatiaD supponecl. Florida 

c::aSe iwmb:r fl.98026 V.'IS closed DD 7115198 with a c:ouseat ckc::ision n:sahiDg iDa S10,000.00 
c:i\il pc:nalry. florida case fL98023 was closed on .102198 with a tic:kl:t (APHIS form 7060). 
IUD&liDs Bros. aDd Barnum aDd Bailey8 was iDvoM:d iD cue V A9l0 1S wbicb was closed on 
41061'92 wilh a ticbt (APHIS form 7060). 

On July 25, 1999, R.ingliug Bros. aDd Banmm aDd Bail~ elephant traiDer. Hugh hlrick 
Hamed. loaded tv.~ young dcpbanrs, BmjamiD md Sbirlc:y, on a 1Diler for transpOnaion to 
Dallas. Texas. A comraa DUck dmu. Scott C. Martin aDd ( "Go l aansponcd tbc ftln) Yom~~ 
elepbams from Houston, Tc."<aS to Hums\illc.. Texas. v.ilc:rc Pat Hamed bad dl:cidl:d they would 
Slap for tbe DisbL A COD\'0)' of wbiclcs; ~ of Scott Marlin audC b(p l tramponiDg lhc 
elepbaut tDilt:r. Pat Hamed iDa separate truck; and Pat HamcdC. ~ ~ J iD 
a jeep. stopped at a combiDed private n:sidi:Dce md tnleking c:owpDY owaed by William l.lwtcr 
at HUDtsVillc. Texas. Tbe Digbl•~ sp:m 11 this facility with the clqJbams mnaininc iD their 
D2ilcr. Tbc mamiD& of.Ju)y 26, 1999, Mr. Hai1ICd UDioaded the cwo clephatm as be plaDDcd to 
aUcnr.· them to swim iD a poDd. He "'albd the two animals arOUDd tbc poad all09tiq them to 
driDk. AccordiDg to Mr. Hamed. bach clcpbanls CDtercd tbe •'a!Cr. Shirley swam briefly thcD 
c:cited the water. BcajamiD sal)'ai iD the wau:r. Pat Hamed pzt Shirley bade iD the aailc:r. IJid 
Benjamin·~ still iD the wmr aDd swam to a deeper area of the poDd. Mr. Hamed aucmpat to 
get Beujamin out of tbe 1\'ai.Cr usmc ~ wic:c commands. Tbc alliml1WOUid DOt ~nd to 
Mr. Hamed. Mr. HarDed CD1CRd the v.-ater to aaempt to &= the clcpbam to exit the pODC1. 
Wimc:ssc:s Slate the animal attempt.ed to avoid Mr. Hamal by IDD\in& lO 1 d=pcr area of the 
poDd. By the lime Mr. Hamed. who &Ot m lhc •ozer •• 715 able to set close eaoup 10 "touch- the 
clqlhans the ammal was DOt~ Bec:msc of Mr. Hamed's c:aUs for help, md: dri\-cs 
111-bo •'a'C in tbc area came and assisacd iD PJShiDc the aDimal to the sba1low aa of the pcmd 
The animal •715 pulled from she •-atcr b)· a rvpe anacbed to a back-hoc. lbc bact)· or the animal 
1\'IS later that same day tr.mspcned to tbe Texas Veu:rizwy Mcdic:::al Diagnostic L.abora10f)' m a 
refrip:raled trailer for a ueuupsy. 
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EXPLANATION OF TBt EVIDENCE 

9CFR On or About July 26, 1999 

§ 2.131 (a)(l ): Handling of Agjmats. The baudliDc ofthejuvcDile clcpbant '"Benjamin- ~-as oot doue as 
expeditiously aDd camwly as possible iD a uwmc:r that docs DO( cause numa. behavioral 
mas mel pbysica1 bum. USDA Applk:.ltioa for lic:ale. APBlS Form 7003, (exhibit 1) 
shows Fcld Eui.cn:aiDmeDt. IDe., ~their USDA liccasc oo AprilS, 1999. Tbcir 
~ Jiceme,IIUIIIb:r 52-C-0137, is valid through Aprill8, 2000. USDA la.spectioa 
n:port (exhibit 2) shows R.in&liDg Bros. aDd Banlum md Bailcf (BlD: Unit) was inspecled 
at Haasum. Texas D1l July 15, 1999. 'ibl:re IR DD DDD<Ompliam items that an: idr:ul:ificd OD 

the iDspcction. Affidavits~ Bap htrick !larDed (cxlubit 13)~ ADcela Dea11D MaJ1iD 
(exhibit 18); aDd Scott Chriltopber Mattia (c:xbibit 22) sbDw th3l Pat Hamed loaded twO 

ygaag elephants, BcDjamin aDd Shirley, OD a ttailcr for ttaDSpOftllioD to Dallas, Texas OD 

the evaDDg of Smlday, Juiy 25, 1999. Pbotop'apbs (cxbibit u. F8F 1 pbolopapb c. aDd 
page 2) sbow me a2i1er used 10 tr2IISp)rl the two dephmcs. Amdams ot Scott MardD 
(exhibit 22) ad Aqela MartiD (exhibit 18) shows tim Sc:oct ManiD druYe the IJ1ICk which 
hauled the twO young elephants, BeqjamiD aDd Shirley, mel they~ illlawcd in sr:parale 

whides by Pa Hamed ad r. .., ~ J Aftidnit ll ht llaned 
(exbibit 13) sbGws b: made the dcc:isiOD to Slap at a priwle tniCk ltGp aDd residcuce ouuidc 
Humsville, Tc:as, OWDed by William Haley l..aic:r, ·r: b CIJ J 
Afticlmt ~ William BCIU"J Lawler (exhibit 19) swcs be was c:oiiW:I.e:d aad pve 

• • permission to asc his propeny ad faci1iries Tbc two )'UUDI clcphmn spem the Disbl iD 
thc:ir trailer ill this l.oc:atiOIL Aftidavit Gl Pat B.a.nted (c:xbibi113) S1111:S em MODday, JW)' 
26, 1999, socm after he IIJlup tblt IDOI'1IiD& be unloaded tb= two dc::pbams from the trailer 
with the iDt=t ot allowiq the elcphws 10 swim in a pmd oo the prgpc:rty which be bad 
bccu iDCormed was 10 1D llfee:l cap_ AftldmD ~ ht Banal (cxhil::it 13); ScDu Mania 
(cxbibit 22)~ Allpla Mania (cxllibilll) ad Will Lawler (exhibit 19) dcaibc wblt 
blppmed wbaa tbc elephlldl ~ tZ WliiCr ad wbcu tRiDcr Pilllbm£d attempted pt 
the male clcpbmt. 'Bcnjm"' aut of the wat.c:r. W'nmsscs ~ this dc:pham appaready died 
wbiJe swimming iD the pcmd bcc:ausc thc clepbam 1WUid DOl rcspmd to the voice commands 
of the craiDc:r. Pat Hamed. Two eye ~imc:s:scs ID thc incidc:nt Sc:oCl Martin aDd WUl Lawicr. 
both SWC in their lcspecti\~ aflidiYits 1hal tbc clc:pbaD1 would IDOYt tbe othl::r direaiOD iJl liD 

aucmpt to mrid ttaiDcr Pat Hamed •'ben be .. poked"' the elcpbaD1 with a slick. Vtdeo Tape 
(exhibit 30) shows the poDCl wile= the iDcidcm ocuuJccl aDd a dcscripdcm by W'lll Uwl=r of 
1\ilat lhc clcplwlt did wbcD poDd with a stick by traiDcr Pat Hamed. P'aotocnPiaJ (exhibit 
20) also show the poad aDd sunvuadiDg area. Alficlmt fll MicUel CopelaDd MooR. 
D.V.M. (exhibit 27) shows heMS c::alled to the praDisc to view the clqNm afU::r it 
suc:azmbed.. Allidavitl orwm Lawler (exhibit 19) aDd Sc:oc:t Martill (exhibit 22) state the 
dead elepbam •-u loaded on a n:frip::raled aai1er aDd U'liDSpONCi 10 TVMDL at Texas A cl 
M Ulliwrslty for a Dt:IC:IOp)'. Necnlptl' reporu (exhibiu 25 aDd 29) show that th.c male. 
ju\'ellilc clcpbant named Benjamin appam111y mown. Tramcr Pat Harden placed this 
elephant at risk in an unfamj!iar cuvinnlmcDl wbae the wa1a' depth ~'Z 10 10 12 feet. Mr. 
Harden was tmfamiliarwith this bod)• of water. Tbe dcplwtt seeing mdlor being "touched" 
or Mpomr b)· Mr. Hamed •itb a aDkus CRated bcbavionl szn:ss aDd anuma which 
pn:c:ipiwcd m the physical harm and ulamm death or the uimal. 

§ 3 . 13 2: Emplgyees. At the time wbcn two dc:pbaDts 1\l:TC allowed to swim iD a poDd. t.bc:re •-u DOC 

a sW!icicm numb:r of adcqna•ely traiDcd emplay=:s present to p!V\ide em aDd an 
"'T"'.pablc le\~l of busbaDdry praaia::s as sa forth iD this subpan whidliS111ed in the death 
or male clcpbaDt: Allium. or a..p Pauick Banaed (exhibit 13); AJacda Dcaaa MartiD 
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(exhibit 11); md Sala Cbriaopber Mania (ahibit 22) shaw tba1 hl Hamed loaded twO 

)'OUDg eJepbmu Bc:D.)IImiD aDd Sbiriey, on a trailer Cor amspan:mou to Dallas. Tc::IZ co 
the m:aiJl& or SUlKily, July 2.5, 1999. PbcJtocnpu (exhibit 12. JJIF 1 ~c. aad 
pas= 2) sbow the tr.Wcr used to ~ the two elqmms Aftidma ~ Sc:aU M.a. 
(exhibit 22) md Aqela MartiJa (exhibit 18) show tb3l SCGU Marrin dnJYC the 1l'UCX which 
haWed the twO )'UUDg elc:pbams. Bc:Djamin md Shirl~. md tbey were followed in sqiiZ'3IC 

vehicles by Pat HarDcd at "ID J . Afticlam ~Pat au.ec~ 
(exhibit 13) shows be made the decision to stop at a prM1c uuck saope: b LP :J omsidc 
Humsvillc, Texas. owaec1 by W'Llliam Hc:my Lawler, [ b ((, .J ~ 
Atlidnit a(William Baary Lawler (cxhibill9) SQics be was COIIIII:ICd md ~ 
permission to use bis prop:ny IDd facilities. Tbe two )Will e1cpbams sp:D1 tbe DiPI iD 
their aaiJer at this loc:aDoa. Aftidmt oC Pat &aned (cxlW:it 13) SDieS 011 Moadily. Jut)• 
26, 1999, IDOil db:r be gut up that.IDOI'IIiD& be "Dloacbi the two dq:!bams fJvm the tmilcr 
wilh tbe iDJcm of allcrwiDg the e1epbams to swim iD a pmd on the psupeny which be bad 
becD iDfanDcd was 10 to 12 feet deep. Hugh Patrick Hamed was tbe oaJy qualified. 
~ baudlcr with, the two t:JcpbanR Afr'adaviQ o( ht lbned (exhibit lJ ); Sc:aa 
Mania (exhibit 22); ADcda Mar1iD (exbibi118) aDd WiD Lawler (ethibit 19) describe 
Mill bapp ned wbc:D the elephants em=ed the waa.cr aDd wbcD tniDcr Pat Hamed anempcd 
sa the male elqlham I B=jamiD. out of thl: w.au:r. WitDe:D::s SIIIC this elcpbam awaseutly 
died while swimmiDg ill the pcmd bec:msc the clepbam M1Uid DOl rcspcmd tG thc vvi= 
c:cmnnmds or the U'liDcr, Pal Hanaecl. Two~ witDf::s:scs to me iDCidc:nt, Scott Man:iD md 
WiD Laricr, both sw.c iD tbcir r~ af!5d;Mu tb3l the clcpbant wuald IIIII:M t.be ocb:r 
direct.ioo ill mldlaJIIK to IMrid tn:iDcr Pat HlrDed. v.- T~pc (exllitit JO> sboM t.be 
paad will:= the iJridmt w:uned IDd a dl::scaipcioD by wm Uwic:r ol wbat the depham did 

· -wla p3bcS with a sack by cniDer Pal Hamal l'ltutocnPbl (exbiit 20) also sbow the 
poad IDd sumnmdiDg area. Aflld.nit oC Midaael Copel••d Moore, D.V.M. (exhibil27) 
sbows be was c:alled to the premise to view the clqmanr a&:r it P* • am ted. Aftidmtlflf 
Wil Lawler (c:xbibit 19) lllld Scaft Martia (abibit 22) smre tbe dc::ad elcpham was loaded 
OD a~ trailer aDd aansponed to TVMDL ll Tc:us A &t MUaivasily far a 
IICCIUpiJ. A pmi•••'1 aecnp11 nport (exhibil2S) mel fiallaea1p11 repert (c:dzibit 
29) shows dwtbc male, juY=ile dcpbant Dlmecl BcuJanrin IR*eudr dron. Oa1y aac 
tr.liDcd employee was p~aeut to C~DpCt with rwo yoag elcpbants being allowed to swim in m 
•mfammv eavUom:Dmt. 

§ 3. 140 (b): Care iD Trappt Wild or otherwise daDgaous animals shall DOt be Ilk= from tbeir primary 
eudosure except uada' exac:mc emergmcy CODdilioas. Aftida\ia fl Bqb Patrick llarDed 
(c.Wbit 13): Allcela Beau Mania (cxmbit 18); aDd SCGU Ouilaopber Mania (e:Will 
22) sbow that Pat Hamed loaded two youq clepbams. &npnrin ad Shirley, OD a aaiJcr for 
aamponazioD to Dallas, Texas oo thl: eYaliDg ofSuodly, July 25, 1999. ~ 
(exbibit 20, ~ 1 pbocopolpb c. aDd page 2) show tbe U'lilcr ascci to uamport the nr.t) 

clc:pbams. Aftidmts ~ Scact MartiD (exhibit 22) aDd AJICda MartiD (exhibit 18) *"''S 
that Scott Martin dnwc te auck v.'bich bauled the two yaunc c1cpbams. Bc:DjamiD md 
Shirley. and the)· w=c foUc:nr.'ed iD separzze vebides by Pat HarDed audt: b CP J 

(. b~ 'J Allidam or Pat BU"Ded (exhibit 13) shows be made the decision to Mp 11 a 
pri\'ale lnlCk stop ad r:sidcDc:: outside Huzats\iUe. Texas. c:nr.'Ded by W'llliam Hemy Uwtcr. 
C. b c., 4 AJiida,'it or William Bearr Lawter (cxbibit 19) StmS 

be was c:aatacted aDd pvc permission to use bis ptopeny ad fadlhies. Tbc two )"OUDg 

elc:pbmts sp:Dl the Digbt ill their trailer at this location. Allida\'it of Pat B.arDe4 (exhibit 
13) ascs oa Moad;ly, July 26, 1999, socm after be got up tha mcmling, be UDloadr:d tb: ~t) 
elqmms from lbc tr.lik:r with the imeDt or alloY.'iDg the elcpbams "' ~'im iD a pood on the 
prapert)' wbich be bad been informed v.'3S 10 to 12 feet deep. Hugh Pauick Ham:d V.'liS rpc 
ODiy qualifieci. experieaced handler with tbe h\t) clcpbams. Amdmu or Pat Ban~ed 
(exhibit 13); Scoct MartiD (exhibit 22); Aaada Manila (exhibit 11) aDd WiD Lawkr 
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(exhibit 19) dl:sr:rib: wlw ban'c*eed wla the clc:pbams cm=d the w.u:r aDd wbcm ttJiDer 
Pal Hamed memprd gel the male elephmt Be:njamin OUl of tb: Mlef. Wimc:s:s=s ~ thJs 
clepbam ~died v.iillt sr.immiD& iD the paad bcr:::ause thc elc:pbaal would DO( 

rapoiKl to thc voice comma nets of tbc tr.liDI:r, Pat Han1ect Two eye wimes:scs to tbt 
incidear, Sc:ou ManiD md Will Uwk:r, bach szm iD tbe:ir 1cspcaiYe affidmts tbat lhc 
clepbam would IDeM: tbe otb::r diftaiOD iD 1D aDaap 10 mid uaiDCf P:lt Hamed wbea be 
"pobd" the elephant with a stick. Video Tape (exhibit 30) md diacn.m (exhibit 14) shows 
the poDd wbi::R lhc iD:::id=t occw aed aDd a dcscrip:ioD by Will L:awler of wlw the clepiwll 
did wbeD pabcl with a sDc:k by 1rZiDcr Pat Hamed. PbcJcacraplll (exhibit 20) also men.· the 
pcmd llld SWM11orting m:a. Allktmt oC MicUel C:&-pet.e4 Moore. D.V.M. (exhibit 11) 
sbCJws be W1S c:aUed 10 f.bt praaisc 10 ~ew the elephant after it sncmznbed Af'lidaml ~ 
wm Lawler (exhibit 19> and Sc:aa Mania <exhibit ll> szm the dead eJcpblm "'35 loaded· 
oa a Rfrip:racd ~ JDd trmsporU:d to TVMDL ll Texas A a; M UDM:nity for a 
ueuopsy. A prdhnin•., DeCrUfit'J ftPOrt (exhibit 25) aDd fialMCrvpsy repon (exhibit 

29) sbaws tbal the male, juyaWe dcphant aamed Bc:nj;nnin ~drown. Pal~ 

released the dcpbams fnnD tbcir primary euclosarc (the auspon ~railer) to k:t tb:m swim 
iD I poad wbidl Mr. Har1ICid MS 1Did WIS 10 to 11 f=t d=p. lt W1S DOt 1D C11JCZFDCY that 
tbc animals be allowed 10 swiDL 

.. 
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OTRJijR EVIDENCE 

Pboto(rapbl (exhibit 3) which ..-ere ~ during the ADimal em inspc:aion CODduc:lcd al HOUSlOIL Texas OD 

J~ 15, 1999·by ADim3J Cm IDspeclor Cbartes Currer. PaF 9, pbotognph B aDd JllF 10, pbotop2ph A. sbc:Jw 
the rwo )'OUIII depbams wtUc:b accompmied the blue uait. PaF 11. J)botop;q:lh A shows the uuck trailer used to 

tnDspon tbe two youDC dephams. 

IDterutracc Maaoraadllla fmm Charles Cum:r ( e:chibit 4) is a uamti\~ rqxm or his iDspea:ion or the RiDgling 
Bms. mel 8annuD aDd Baiiey8 (Blue Unit) doae at Housum. Tcxa No DOD-.c:ompliaDt ilc:ms wae ciocuJDcnted 

Coafii'IDatioD ud rate qrecmaat (exbibit 5) shows the traDSpCrrWicm asr=m= to suppty 1J11Cking servic=s Cor 
the 1nDsponllioD or the two yamg clephams from Housum. Texas to OaUas.. Tc:xu. 

Straipt BW af'Ladiac (exhibit 6) shows the tlaDSpemalioo oCthe "IM" dcpbam. Shirley, fnnD HumsWlc. Texas 
to Polk City, Floria This D10YaDC111 occuned after tbe death of the dcpbmt IWDed Beujamin. Sc:acl Nanin IDd 
a RICODd drM:r made tbis bml to re1m11 the clcpbaDl to florida. 

Pbotoagpy of a pri!SI rele.ae (exhibit 7) sappUcd by R.iDpmg Bros. aDd Banmm aud Baney- to USDA oflkials. 

Pbotoc:opy or a prea rdeae (exhibit 8) supplied by Riqli.Dg Bros. and Bamum aud Bail~. 

Photocopy of a Fu 1rUJiaiua1 (c:x!libit 9) supplied by J. Saauss giviq& pc:rmis:sioa Cor the rdc:ase or a prdimiaar)' 
oc:aopsy lor the clc:pbam 1llmCd Baljamin. Oaly pcrmissi011 Cor the pn:limiDaly ucaupsy is pea by this record. 

AIRdavit fl Dr. Dmd L Sabala. D.V.M. (exhibit 10) oudiDes the comact mel Oil site iDtcrvi£WS made on JaJy 
28, 1999, "ilile the cin:as was located at Dallas., Tc:::xu. 

Aftidnit o1 Ka,_ R. Brucla (exhibit 11) oadiDcs the c:cmtacl aDd em site imcrvicws made on July 28, 1999, 
while the c:imls was loc::md a Dallas, Teas. 

AfRdnit fl Cbanaaia Zponllll (c:xbibit 15) ogtlinrs the COiaCl aud Oil site iDlaviews made m FlGrida Oil JaJy 
28 auc1 July 29, 1999. 1bc illlcrvi~'S or circus cmplO)"eCS was doDe v.'ilh COUDSel pRSCDL 

AJiidavil oC Dr. Syhia Taylor (exhibit 16) swcs Dr. Taylor iDspeaed the female young elephaDt .. Shirley" at the 
brcedillg compouDd. 

Mrldavit of Dand Gn:a (exhibit 17) oat1iDc:s tbc COIIIaCl md on site imc\icws made on July 28. 1999 while the 
cimu was located at OaDas. Texas. 

Fu COftJ' IDeiDO ud doaaau:att (exhibit 21) supplied to USDA ODly due to the tcquest of' USDA lm"':Stipsor 
03\id Grcc:a. This fax supplied the property ~'Del'S ume IDd addras v."bc:rc the c:lcplwlt died alOD& with a copy 
or the medical history of the: elepbml Beajamin. 

Subpoeaa Duces Tecwa (ambit 23) issued to Dr. L. 0. Gayle, Associa&c AgeDcy Din:ctor or the Texas Vemimry 
Medical Diapumic Labmu~·. dated August 3, 1999. 

AJ'Iidavit aheniccs G( JacqMUae M. Frte~Da~t (e:cbibit 2-'). dated August 9, 1999. 

Fu ccn.-er ~DaDo ud docama~ts (exhibit 26) supplied to USDA only due to the n:quest of USDA bn·estigator 
03\id Or=n. Tbis fax supplied a copy oC a toxicolor. 

CUBic n:conb (exhibit 28) or the Ritc:bey I Moore Vc=inary Clime shcnr.ing the professicmal SCJ'\1ces performed 
~ co the elc:pbam. ' 
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Photocopy of a USDA Application Cor Lia:asc. Aphis Form 7003. rcuc:wal da1e sbawn as April 
28, 1999. 1 J:alt 

Pbotocopfol a USDA lnspcr:tion RqJort. dau:d July 15, 1999. 2 pages 

Pbotop1pbs made at the July 15, 1999 iuspcaion at Houslon. Texas. 14 pages 

Pbotoc:opy of an tnt=office Memorandum from Cbarlcs M CUmr, d:Dc:d July 16, 1999. 4 pages 

Pbotoc:apy or a CoufimW:iOD IDd be Agn:cmmt. da1cd July 19' 1999. 1 page 

Pbo~· of a Saaight BW mtadiDg. daccd July 26, 1999. 1 page 

Pbotocopy or a Press Rdcasc. dalcd July 26, 1999. 1 paee 

Photcc:opy or a Pn:ss Rdcase .md Early Necropsy rmding. cbt.ed July 27, 1999. 1 prase 

Pbotocopy oC a Fax a3DS1Diaal md memo rcquestiDg release of the prclimiDary DCUopsy, da1ed 
July 21, 1999. 3 paces 

AflidlvitoCDr. DmdL. Sabala. dau:dJuly 29,1999. 2 pages 

Afficbvit mK=)'Oil a. Branch. dalcd July 29, 1999. s pqcs 

Pbotoplpbs or elephant Shirley and the aauspon auck. datai July 29, 1999. 3 J11FS 

Allidlvit ofHup Patrick Hamed. dared July 29, 1999. 3 pap 

OrzwiDp or a pood supplied by Hugh PaaickHamcd. 2 pages 

Aflidl\it of Charmain Zordm dat.cd July 30, 1999. s pages 

Aflid:r\it ofDr. Sykia Taylor. da1cdJu1y 30, 1999. 1 pace 

Aflidz\it oCOI\id Green. d3ted July 30. 1999. 5 pa&r:S 

Af5dl\.it oC AD&da Dc:aan Martin. daled August 2, 1999. 4 pages 

Amda\it or William Hemy Lawler. dalcd August 2. 1999. 6 pa&CS 

Photop;lphs of the pond aDd SUl1'011Ddins area at HUDtS\ille. Texas, dalcd Aupsll. 1999. 
7pap:s 

Facsimile records from Fdd Entmainmc:ut Anomc:y Julie Ale:Q Sa3USS, elated. August 3. 1999. 
4pages 

Aflida\it of Scott Christopher Man:iD. dated Aupst 3. 1999. -' pages 

Pbotoc:apy of a Subpoena Duc:s Tc:c:um. dated August 3, 1999. 3 pa&e5 
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MEMORANDUM . 

TO : 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Ron D. Stanl,ey 
Director 
Investigative and Enforcement services 
APHIS . 

Kenneth H. Vail 
Assistant General Counsel 
Marketing Division 

Alleged vio~ations of the Animal Welfare Act by Feld 
Entertainment, Inc., dba Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey Circus (TX99237) 

The file in this case documents the exhaustive investigation of 
the sudden and unexplained death of a young ·elephant, Benjamin . 

In July, 1999, the circus was moving two young elephants, 
Benjamin and Shirley, from Houston to Dallas, Texas. Although a 
tractor and driver were hired for the move, the elephants were in 
the circus' transport trailer and were accompanied by a trainer. 

The trainer arranged to stop for the night at the rural property 
of the owner of the trucking company, in preference to stopping 
fer the night at a truck stop on the interstate highway. On the 
morning of. July 26, 1999, the trainer obtained permission from 
family members at the ,property for the elephants to swim in a 
pond there. The pond was regularly used by the family for 
swimming and the trainer was informed of the configuration and 
condition of the bottom of the pond . 

Both elephants were led to the pond and allowed to enter the 
water. The video tape shows that both elephants appeared to 
enjoy swimming. After Shirley left the pond, Benjamin did not 
follow directions to leave also. After placing Shirley in the 
trailer, the trainer returned for Benjamin . Benjamin, however, 
continued to refuse to leave the pond . Suddenly, and without any 
signs of distress or struggle, Benjamin became unconscious and 
drowned. 

It was suggested that the circus violated the handling 
regulations at 9 C.F.R. 5 2.l3l(a) because "Ben was allowed to 
swim in an unfamiliar, potentially unsafe pond without any means 
of direct control to assure hie safety, and he died while ic the 
pond.'' However, the trainer familiarized himself wi t.h the pond 
and there is no indica~ion that. there was any hidden hazard or 
poten~ially unsafe condition which contributed to the incident. 

It was alae suggested that the circus violated ~he regulations at 
9 C.F . R. § 3 . 132 in that "(t)here was not a sufficient numbe~ c! 
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employees to supervise the swimming, or to help Ben out of the 
pond when he needed it." The evidenc7 disc;os7s that elep~~nts 
are natural swimmers and that they enJOY sw~mm1ng. The ev1aence 
does not suggest that additional employees were needed. Animals 
such as elephants, hippopotami, and kodiak bears enjoy the water 
and the regulations do not prohibit exhibitors from allowing them 
to swim. Nor do the regulations require exhibitors to accompany 
the animals with enough attendants to lift them from the water. 

Finally, it was 'suggested that the circus violated the 
regulations at 9 C.F.R. § 3.l40(b) for care in transit in that 
"Ben was removed from his primary enclosur-e when there was not an 
emergency situation to warrant it.• This regulation must be 
interpreted in the context as prohibiting carriers from, for 
example, removing a lion from its cage at the airport. It cannot 
be interpreted as forbidding an exhibitor from removing an animal 
from a transportation trailer (except in an emergency) ~ntil it 
reaches its ultimate destination and thus forbidding exercise, 
recreation and cleaning at overnight stopovers or other rest 
stops. 

The evaluation of the evidence by veterinary medical experts 
indicates that the most likely cause of death was a cardiac 
arrhythmia which resulted in a loss of consciousness which was 
follo~ed by inhalation of water and death by diowning. Although 
the c~rcumatances certainly warranted thorough investigation, the 
resulting evidence does not indicate that the death of Benjamin 
resulted from neglect or any violation of the regulations. 
Accordingly, the investigative file is returned herewith. 

Attachments 
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RECEIVED MAR 2 7 2002 

USDA -
To: · 

From: 

CnlcA. Reed By Fax: 3 pages· 

W. Roll DeHaven~ 'J./s-/ct, 

Subject: lavat11atioa of RiqliDc Brothen -Death o!Bcajamia 

Date: December 2, 1999 

Based on an extensive investig&tiDil and an evaluatiaa of the evidence by the 
Marketina Division of OGC (copy 1ttacbcd). then: is insufficient basis to support 
prosecution of the 'SUbject case. With your concurrence. I intend to close the: case 
admiuistratively with no action, and .notify Ringling officials of this action by 
tclcphoae. a j 

- \Jo"•c.c""a·.t "'1l» ~ .... (;.,tv;.,, rl.{s/t:tt. ~ :4-sA ... 
, 

_j 

Approve Co&,J DecembeT 3, · 1999 

Disapprove 

See me 

Aftinwl ca .. it • P8f'l flit"'- Oetl•nm.nt o1 
AQncuiiU,.'a AniiMI tnd Plall ........ lft.,.dillll S.Wice. 

An Equ~ ~ Pnwider end Emplol~W 

8 c 0 
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The Santa Clara Valley Humane Society's Complaints 
of Routine Bullbook Use 

Introduction 

During the week of August 23-28, 1999, a month after Benjamin died in Texas (see 
Benjamin Case Study, Sec. V), inspectors for the Santa Clara Valley Humane Society in California 
reported that they had observed seven Ringling elephants with multiple lacerations and puncture 
wounds behind their left ears in San Jose; California. Another humane investigator who attended 
each of the performances that week "noticed numerous times that some of the elephants had 
punctures and lacerations on various areas of their bodies, which included the foreleg, trunk, and 
behind the left ear." Photographs of the elephants' wounds were reviewed by both the Director and 
Curatorofthe OalQandZoowho concluded that ''the wounds documented on these elephants were 
cousistent with coutrol wounds caused by an ankus." 

The area behind an elephant's ear is extremely sensitive. According to several former 
Ringling employees, it is a place that Ringling uses to "hook,. the elephants with bullhooks to make 
them move and perform on command. 

Animal Welfare Act regulations provide that "handling of all animals shall be done as 
expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma ... behavioral stress, 
physical~ or unnecessary discomfort," 9 C.F .R. § 2.131 (a), (b), and that '"physical abuse shall 
uot be used to train, work, or otherwise handle animals." 9 C.F.R. § 2.131(a)(2)(i). 

Outcome 

On July 5, 2001, the USDA closed the investigation Without taking any enforcement 
aetion against Ringing Bros., on the grounds that the eye-witness accounts from the humane 
officers and police officers were too "similar" in wording to be reliable and that the Oakland Zoo 
officials had only reviewed photographs of the animals' wounds. 
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The USDA's Investigation 

· On August 23, 1999-just a month after the baby elephant Benjamin died while swimming 

in a pond and while the Doc and ~gelica investigation was still pending (see Benjamin Case Study, 

Sec. V; Doc and Angelica Case Study, Sec. IV)-a San Jose, California police officer accompanied 

Christine Franco, a humane officer from the Santa Clara Humane Society, to an inspection of 

Ringling Bros. elephants, who were being unloaded from trains for scheduled performances in San 

Jose. The officers documented the following injuries on the elephants they observed: 

Toby 2 Lacerations behind left ear- consistent with the use of an ankus as noted by 
Dr. Lindsay [Ringling's own veterinarian] 

Siam 3 lacerations on the left, -outer ear canal and behind the left ear 

Banco 

Mary 

Sarah 

Assan 

Baby 

1 healing laceration. 1large scar and 3 small lacerations on the left ear. 

2 lacerations on the left rear hip. 

1 small laceration behind the left ear. 

2 lacerations on the rear of the left ear and 1 laceration on the left side of the 
forehead. 

Laceration on the left front leg and to the lower left side of the face (jowl 
area). 

Therefore, of the 14 elephants, 7 of them bad lacerations. Another officer on the scene reported 

that she observed ''what appeared to be a fresh stream ofblood behiDd the left ear" of the elephant 

named Toby, and Humane Officer Franco observed "blood streaming from two separate lacerations 

behind Toby's left ear." 
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Officer Franco further noted that: 

Seven of the elephants had injuries behind or on the back of their left ean. Almost all 
of the injuries appeared to be fresh, with bright red blood present at the wound sites. 
One of the elephants had a larger laceration with what appeared to be dried blood. None of 
the elephants appeared to have any injUries or sc~ behind their right ears. One of the 
elephants, named Mary, had two lacerations on her lower left flank. Another elephant 
named Assan had lacerations and scan on both her trunk and forehead. An elephant 
named Baby had abrasions on the back of her left ear. She also had a laceration on her 
front left foreleg and on the back of her left ear. 

Officer Franco reported that she overheard Ringling's veterinarian, Dr. Lindsay, state that 

"he could not deny that [the lacerations on Toby] were caused by ankuses." However, Dr. Lindsay 

also told the humane officer that he would categorize the injuries on the animals as "abrasions, not 

lacerations," because ''he considers lacerations to be wounds that require sutures." He further stated 

that "the injuries on these elephants did not require suturing," although, according to the humane 

officer, ''they were bleeding and the skin was punctured and tom." 

The next day, August 24, 1999, Officer Franco took the photographs and videotape of the 

elephants to Dr. Joel Parrot, Executive Director of the Oakland Zoo, and Colleen K.inzley, the 

Oakland Zoo's General Curator. According to Officer Franco, ''Parrot and Kinzley stated they were 

confident the injuries were caused by ankuses," and Dr. Parrot affirmed that the injuries should be 

characterized as "lacerations," since "these injuries were cuts and punctures that broke the skiD 

and caused bleeding." 

On August 27, 1999, another police officer accompanied Officer Franco during another 

inspection of the elephants. She observed a "puncture" on one elephant's left cheek, approximately 

6 inches below the eye, and a "fresh puncture" half-way down the trunk of another elephant. When 

she looked at this wound fifteen to twenty minutes later, "blood had come to the surface." On 

August 29, 1999, one of the police officers "observed a few cuts on some of the elephants' trunks 
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and left ears." This same officer noted that: 

Each day I was present observing the animals I noticed several elephant handlers use their 
ankus on their elephants. The handler would ask his elephants to move back. H the 
elephant did Dot respo11d the handler would use his ankus to poke the elephant in the 
legs or sometimes the feet. I saw them use it on their trunks, back oftheir.front legs, 
back of their rear legs, mouth, and a few times behind the left ears. 

Officer Franco also ''noticed that one of the elephants had a laceration, approximately 1/4 :..112 

inch in length, horizo11tally across its truak," and that ''there was fresh blood present and it 

appeared that the injury was very recent" 

Another officer reported that "during the time I was present and observing the animals, I 

noticed several different animal handlers using their ankus' to poke and prod the elephants," which 

"occurred when an elephant didnotrespo~d to verbal commands." According to this officer, "[t]he 

younger handlers would use the pointed end of the ankus and push on the elephant while using harsh 

verbal commands." This officer also reported that "[t]he handlers would ask an elephant to do 

5omething such as 'Go Down' and if the elephant wasn't moving fast enough they would smack it 

with the side of the ankus to hmry it up." She further reported that she saw one of the handlers "use 
. 

his ankus, which appeared to be sharper than some of the othen multiple times when the 

elephants would not comply and even sometimes when they were already in compliance," and 

that "his actions seemed habitual." She observed that this particular handler "would use the ankus 

mostly on the legs," but she "did see him use it several times on the elephant's trunks and a few 

times on their mouth and behind the ears." 

On August 28, 1999, Officer Franco again returned to the circus, and observed "several 

elephants with fresh wounds on their bodies that required closer inspection." However, because 

Officer Franco had been treated with animosity by ''both the circus and Arena management," she 

asked the Director of her office to make arrangements for another inspection. The next day, the 
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Director of the Humane Society accompanied Officer Franco and several other officers to the circus. 

They "saw n'ew wounds on the tint two elephants," but were unable to examine all of the animals 

because they "had to be brought to the Arena for the last show." After the show, the officers 

examined several of the elephants and observed that: 

Siam had dried blood behind her left ear. Toby had five lacerations behind her left ear. 
Two were approximately one inch long, and three were approximately % inch long. 
Tonka had fresh blood behind her left ear. 

One of the other officers present at the time noted that she saw one of the handlers ''use his ankus 

to make one of the elephants move:' and ''using his body weight . . . forcefully yanked on the 

elephants' ear," and that the handlers "would slap the elephants with the side of the ankus to get it 

to move. quicker or to obey." 

On May 4, 2000, Humane Officer Franco formally filed a Complaint with the USDA, and 

asked the agency to investigate the matter under the Animal Welfare Act. 

On May 31, 2000, a senior investigator for the USDA visited the circus where it was 

performing in Toledo, Ohio. According to his internal notes, every elephant handler he interviewed 

admitted using an ankus on the elephants, and one said that he "uses an ankus and sometimes a 

whip." 

On June 19, 2001, the Humane Society of Sarita Clara Valley sent copies of the photographs 

and videotape of wounded elephants to the USDA. 

On July 14, a USDA senior investigator met with Officers Franco and Mayeda on July 14, 

and noted that their report on "the wounds found on the elephants, as documented in some of the 

photographs, are consistent with ankus wounds." However, despite the fact that, as stated above, 

one of the other officers had reported that "each day" he was present observing the elephants he 

"noticed several elephant handlers use their ankus on the elephants," the USDA investigator 
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nevertheless discounted Franco and Mayeda's evidence on the grounds that "no one present or 

interviewed witnessed the cause of the wounds, or pointed out a suspect that may have caused the 

wounds." 

On July 19, 2000, the USDA obtained a sworn affidavit from one ofRingling's attending 

vet~arians who stated that he had limited experience with elephants, but that, during the humane 

officers' inspection, he "did not see significant wounds," that "[t]he only marks that appeared on 

the elephants ... were superficial," and that he was "unable to determine if they were scratches or 

·punctures." 

On July 25, 2000, the USDA obtained a sworn affidavit from Dr. Joel Parrot, Executive 

Director of the Oakland Zoo. Dr. Parrot stated that, after carefully examining 62 photographs of the 

elephants, he and the Curator of the Zoo "determined through our expertise, that the wounds 

documented on these elephants were consistent with control wounds caused by an ankus." Dr. 

Parrot further stated that: 

the wounds documented are in locations on the elephants which are consistent with 
locations used to control the animals, and are in common places caused by ankuses or 
hooks. These locations include- behind the ean, on the left rear flank, on the top right 
side of the head, and on the left foreleg. In reviewing the photographs I have determined 
that it is almost impossible for anything else to have caused the lesions behind the ears. The 
drawing ofblood would not have caused the wounds behind the elephants' ears, for they are 
in places where blood is not drawn from an elephant The wounds are not consistent with 
other conditions, such as ingrown hairs. 

Dr. Parrot further stated that: 

The majority of the wounds documented in these photographs are fresh, actively draining 
puncture wounds caused by an ankus or hook. Some are oozing punctures 
.... Although most of the wounds documented in these photographs appear to be superficial, 
it is unusual to have that many fresh wounds on elephants. Also documented in these 
photographs are what appear to be drag wounds, caused by an ankus that did not catch in the 
elephant's skin. Some are fresh and some are scars. 
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Dr. Parrot concluded that ''It is apparent that Ringling Brothers is actively using an ankus," and 

that ''the trainers and handlers m~y be using excessive force and poor techniques ••• to control 

and train their elephants." 

On October 2, 2000, Ringling's veterinarian, Dr. Lindsay, sent a letter to the USDA 

investigator stating that, to the best of his recollection, several of the elephants examined by the 

humane officers "had superficial skin scrapes and abrasions on various parts of their skin," and that 

this ''may happen as elephants play, rub their skin on the interior of the train cars during transport, 

defend their pile of hay from a friendly neighbor or develOp ingrown hairs." He further stated that 

only one elephant, Toby, ''had a recent scrape on the back of her left ear," and that, although Dr. 

Lindsay did not know for sure, he "would suggest that this occurred either on the train during the 

last few hours prior to stopping, or on a doorframe during unloading on the Animal Walk." Dr. 

· Lindsay further stated that the conclusions of the Santa Clara Humane Society officers should be 

disregarded because the Santa Clara Humane Society is on a ''witch hunt." 

On July 5, 2001, a member ofUSDA's Animal Care staff sent a memorandum to the Deputy 

Administrator for Animal Care, stating that she was "concerned" about two issues relating to the 

investigation. The first was that the numerous contemporaneous eye-witness accounts of the Santa 

Clara humane officer and San Jose police officers are "similar enough in fonnat and wordage to raise 

questions," and second, that ''there appears to be no affidavits from Ringling handlers or other 

witnesses." While acknowledging that the wounds on the elephants were ''placed consistent with 

ankus use," she stressed that they also "could be from other activities, including contact with other 

elephants and taking blood samples (as alleged by Dr. Lindsay).'' In addition, she stated that 

Ringling's veterinarian "could not substantiate any claims of wounding," and that the Oakland Zoo 

officials "examined only photographs." For these reasons, the USDA official concluded, ''there is 
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insufficient evidence to support any action being taken under the A W A." Accordingly, on July 17, 

2001, the Deputy Administrator closed the case ''with no action." 

Enforcement Synopsis 

Despite the eye-witness reports from several local humane officers and police officers that, 

upon arrival in San Jose, many of the Ringling elephants had bloody puncture wounds and other 

abrasions on their bodies, admissions by all of the handlers that they do in fact use an ankus on the 

elephants, and the expert opinions of both the Executive Director and Curator of the Oakland Zoo 

that ''the injmies were caused by ankuses," the USDA took no action against Ringling Bros. Instead, 

in making the decision to close the case, the agency dismissed the eye-witness testimony of the 

humane officers and police officers on the grounds that their contemporaneous accounts ofbloody 

lacerations and puncture wounds were ''too similar," although .they consistently report the same 

injmies on the animals, which were also photographed. In addition, although the USDA was qui~k 

to dismiss this evidence simply on the grounds that it was "similar in wordage," in other 

investigations, the agency has given great weight to the accounts ofRingling Bros. employees who 

deny abuse, even when those denials are also extremely similar in wordage. (See Fonner 

Employees Case Study, Sec. III). In other words, when the accounts of witnesses who work for 

Ringling Bros. are similar but tend to exonerate Ringling, the USDA gives them great weight, but 

when the accounts from witnesses who are not employed by Ringling and who are experts in animal 

abuse consistently report abuse and misconduct, the USDA discounts them as lacking credibility. 

The agency also discounted the reliability of the expert opinions of the two Oakland Zoo 

officials, simply on the grounds that these experts only reviewed photographs of the elephants, but 

did not examine the animals themselves. However, this approach is in stark contrast to that taken 

by the agency in other investigations where the USDA relied heavily on the "opinion of elephant 
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experts based only on observations of photographs to exonerate Ringling Bros. See Former 

Employees Case Study, Sec. m (case closed because USDA claimed that experts who reviewed 

photographs of wounds did not find evidence of "clear abuse"); see also Doc and Angelica case 

study, Sec. IV (USDA relied on expert opinions based on photographs of leg wounds to find 

violations of the Animal Welfare Act, but nevertheless inexplicably closed the case). Again, the 

internal documents show a clear pattern: the agency relies on expert opinion based only on 

photographs of wounded elephants when such opinions cannot verify "clear abuse," but the agency 

completely discounts expert opinions based on photographs of wounds when the experts are 

"confident the injuries were caused by ankuses." 

Furthermore, at the time this case was ·being investigated, the USDA had already closed 

several other very recent cases involving allegations that Ringling Bros. handlers and trainers 

routinely beat, hit, poke, and pull elephants with a bullhook or anlrus, including the investigation of 

Benjamin's death, and the case involving allegations of two other former employees. However, none 

of these other cases is even mentioned- anywhere- in the Santa Clara case file, let alone taken into 

consideration as cmnulative evidence of a clear pattern of abuse and mistreatment of the elephants. 

(See Benjamin Case Study, Sec. V; Former Employees Case Study, Sec. III). There were also 

several additional cases that were still pending when the Santa Clara Humane Society case was 

closed-all of which charged Ringling with inflicting injuries on elephants with ankuses- including 

yet another report by a former Ringling Bros. employee that Ringling handlers and trainers routinely 

beat and strike elephants, including babies, with bullhooks. (See Tom Rider Case Study, Sec. Vll; 

San Francisco Case Study, Sec. VIII). However, there is also no mention of any of those pending 

cases in the decision to close the San Jose case. And, as later discussed, although the Animal 

Welfare Act provides that the USDA should cooperate with state and local officials in curtailing the 
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abuse of animals used in entertainMent, the USDA did not provide any evidence to the same San 

Jose police officer and Santa aara humane officer when, a year later, they brought state cruelty 

c~arges against Ringling elephant trainer Mark Gabel for striking an elephant with a bullhook in 

violation of the local anima) cruelty code. (See Asia Case Study, Sec. IX). 

The USDA has refused to release the 62 photographs and videotape taken by the Santa Clara 

humane officers to the public. 
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At 1205 hours 1 arrived in uniform with Marcia Mayeda (\V·'ZJ, Director of SBACS, at 
the intersection of Cinnabar :~.nd Autumn Street in the city of San Jose ~ ... layeda w:~.s 
we:~.ring plain clothes and wearing a picture identiiic:~.tion card and a badge. S~veral 
horses h:~.d alre3dy been unloaded from the train. We were greeted b~ ,...1nd r:J..; 

e:<changed business cards. Shonly after our arrival, Sgt. Darrell Revier (W-3) of SBACS 
anived on scene. Sergeant Revier was in plain clothes and wearing a picture 
identification card and a badsze. Also present was officer Teri Reeve from SBACS(W~) 
Reeve was in her depanmeni-issued uniform. · 

I met with Williams while Mayeda observed the unloading of the horses. I walked 
around to the re:~.r side of the train and placed :1 thermometer through the window of the 
last boxcar. The car contained six to eight Asian elephants. The thermometer read 89 
degrees Fahrenheit after approximately 30 seconds in the car. After approximately one 
minute 1 asked Williams to take the temperature in the same manner that 1 had. After 
about 20 more seconds the thermometer still read at 89 degrees 

I walked to where Revier was standing, and we observed the unloading of the elephants. 
While watching the elephants, Revier and I observed one of the circus employees attempt 
to put a muzzle on a Lipizzan horse. The horse struggled while the man attempted to put 
the muzzle on. 1 noticed the muzzle was pressing up against the horse's nostrils and the 
horse was trying to pull the muzzle off. I asked the horse's handler to remove the muzzle 
and readjust it. The handler complied with my request. NOT A fOIA DELETION 
All of the remaining horses, elephants, and four zebras were removed from the train and 
walked to the San Jose Arena parkin~ lot. During the walk I was beside a teenag·e boy· 

rj.o (who I later learned wa{ . J by the n~me of '.J He was one of the 
Jl. . \of two elephants. I noticed that each 
handler carried an ankus. An anla.JS is stick, commonly made of metal, approximately 
two to two and a half feet long, with a sharp hook on the side and sharp point on the end. 

Upon arrival at the animal comp_.9und we were asked to wait while the elephants were 
placed on chains inside the tent.~ ,l.vas present and was available to answer our '(}J 

questions. As he escorted us into the elephant tent. Reeve observed what appeared to be 
blood behind the left ear of the elephant named Toby. l inspected the site as well and 
also saw blood streaming from two separate lacerations behind Toby's left ear. As these 
lacerations were evidence of possible violations of PC 596.5, l immediately asked 
Mayeda to bring both my·JS-mm camera and video camera sol could document the 
findings. 

~\0 
,- .. 

Based on.Joby's injuries, l told. _1 needed to examine e:1ch elephant for injuries. 
·or{_ --· _j h~ped m~ examine each elephant. He to_!9. me the 

names ot each elephant and said he WQ.,_ _ _ I ·a~ -
Mayeda videotaped my examinations while 1.e.'tamined and photographed the elephants. 
Revier stood beside me and wrote down my observations as 1 narrated them. Williams 

-· ..• , m 

i 
I 
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stood by. I was able to look over 13 of the 14 elephants. :\fter I had examined eight of 
the elephants, I was joined by Or. Lindsey, the veterinarian who works for RBBBC. 

Seven of the elephants had injuries behind or on the back of their left ears. Some of the 
elephants had scars behind their left ears. Almost all of the injuries appeared to be fresh. 
with bright red blood present at the wound sites. One of the elephants had a larger 
laceration with what appeared to be dried blood. None of the elephants appeared to have 
any injuries or scarring behind their right ears. One of the elephants, named Mary, had 
two lacerations on her lower left flank. Another elephant named Assan had lacerations 
and scars on both her trunk and forehead. An elephant named Baby had abrasions on the 
back of her left ear. She also had a laceration on her front left foreleg and on the back of 
her left ear. 

All of the injured elephants belonged to Ringling Brothers Circus. None of the three 
contracted elephants had any injuries, however they were constantly swaying from side to 
side. 

~~ - ~ 
I askedL ..Jf he knew where these injuries could have come from.,__ ... stated they 
possibly were caused by the other elephants. I overheard Williams ask Lindsey if he 
thought Toby's injuries might have come from an ankus. Lindsey stated that he could not 
deny that they were caused by anlcuses. 

I was unable to examine an elephant known as Luna. As we attempted to look behind her 
left ear, Luna let out a loud noise, similar to a growl, and began spraying urine. Luna's 
urination pattern was different from the urination patterns of the other elephants I had 
examined. Approximately three other elephants had urinated while I was in the barn. 
While the urine was in large amounts, th~ other elephants' urine streams were contained 
to a normal area. Luna's urination pattern was a wide ranged spray and was released 
while she was vocalizing. Based on my experience in animal behavior, Luna appeared 

_terrified and urinating out of fear. She then staned to retreat sideways away from both 
-dt _ Jand myself, while still urinating. Luna's vocalizing and urination intensified. All 

of the other elephants started to become anxious and the atmosphere became chaotic. 
Some of the other elephants started to vocalize. · 

At that time an air compressor hose outside of the elephant barn bro!s,e frg,rn its coupling. 
More of the elephants began vocalizing and became an:<ious. I told_ ... L did not want J:lD 
to stress Luna any more and that we should come back to her after she calmed down. 
Wells stated it would not inake any difference because Luna w~ a stressful elephant, did 
not like to be handled, and was a difficult elephant. I tolcf to leave Luna and we ~~ 
could move on to the next elephant. - -

... .a .. .a 

At this point Lindsey questioned me as to what I wa.s doing, and expressed concern for 
my observations. Lindsey asked me to tell him how I chose to categorize injuries as 
lace~tions. rather than abrasions. Lindsey told me he categorized the injuries I saw as 
abrasions. not lacerations. He told me he considers lacerations to be wounds that require 
auturea. bind&t)' stated that the iniuriae on thtH elephanta did nee r-.uirtiUtvrina. ---
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although they were bleeding and the skin was punctured and tom. Lindsey stated he 
would classify these injuries as abrasions. l told Lindsey that when l was finished with 
the examinations we could begin examining the elephants again so he could give me his 
medical opinion of the injuries on the elephants l had already ext~.mined . 

Lindsey expressed_ a con~m for our documentation of the injuries and I repeated! y 
informed him and\ _that our presence was to monitor public safety, sanitation c:::u 
issues, and humane treatment of the animals. l also repeatedly stated we wanted to help 
them comply with all of the city municipal and California State Penal Codes. I did 
expres~ a concern for the injuries on the elephants and informed them that the Humane 
Society would not tolerate any mistreatment of the animals. I did inform them that these 
injuries appeared to be consistent to those of what an ankus would cause and there was a 
possibility they might be in violation of the California State Penal Code. 

r- ~ 
We moved on to look at the other animals. I asked!... .)f I could have a list of all the 
elephant handlers, particularly the ones who were walking the elephants from the train to 
the animal com_pound. I also asked if he could specify what handler was in charge of 
each elephant.L Jgave me a list of names, but was uncertain of all the information. 
This is the listl ,:::Save me: (also refer to attached copy) 

I ~ 
,.. .. 

\.0'0 t_ _gave us a lengthy tour of the animal compound, including all the animals that 
were privately contracted through Ringling Brothers. We looked at the horses through 
their stall doors, and also saw camels, royal yaks. zebras. alpacas. ostriches, and angora 
goats. All of these animals were e:<amined only visually, with no physical contact. One 
Lippizan stallion that belonged to RBBBC, .. Duke", had a bandage on his 
left hind ankle. Dr. Lindsey stated that Duke was under treatment for proud flesh but was 
sound. 

We then saw the big cats. Thers werejigers and one leopard. They all had access t~ 
water and shade in their cages. , ,lointed out th:1t there were misters for hot 
weather inside the cages. However, they were not in use at the time, because the water 
connections had not yet t;een made. 

We then inspected the private acts containing domestic dogs. I noticed they were kept 
the majority of the time in dog crates. The crates appeared to be clean and the trailers 
they were kept in were fairly cool for such a hot day. However. they did not appear to 
have continuous access to any water. with the exception of two - three Poodles in the lfi/J-----
second of the three different acts. .. <C¥W ..-rr 

EQ 

,.s_.a ----
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en the do2s from this act were let out of their crates thev immediatelv ran to a bowl of - . . 
water that was almost dry. They were vigorously trying to lick the bottom of the bowl to 
get to any water that was left. Every dog appeared to be very thirsty and was struggiing 
with one apother to 2et to the water. I watched as the owner filled the bowl with water. 
The dogs pushed and shoved one another to drink, and continued drinking for at least five 
minutes. The owner of the dogs told me he did not keep water in their crates because 
they would knock it over. I told the man he would have to keep water in their crates at all 
times. I also stated that if I came back and found that there was no water available to 
them, that I would issue him a citation. The man was told again b';4~ :.o comply ~U 
with my req~est and appeared to be in full understanding. 

The second dog act contained a number of large dogs. They were housed inside a trailer 
and appeared to be healthy. 

We then proceeded to the arena area and viewed an act with Persian cats and doves, and 
the final act with domestic dogs. The cats and doves appe:tred healthy. One of the dogs, 
an Airedale, had a raw. shaved spot on his left side. The owner said the dog had allergies 
and was under treatment for the hot spot. Dr. Lindsey stated the sore area was a hot spot. l>lP 
The skin was oozy and scabby . 

,.. -~ 
After completing the tour of 1he anLmal compound._ _JSked when he would receive 'PJ 
a copy of my reports. I toldJ_ • ;hat I was under the impression I was there for just a 
complimentary tour of the compound and that it was not customary for our agency to 
release information to tJJ.e public. I also stated that any information gathered is for our 
agency's records only. _ :tated that there might be a problem. because of the _ r:JJ 
photographs that were taken and their attorney would be contacting me. I told( . ~ 
that would not be a problem and they he would see me again soon. We shook hands and 
I cleared the scene at approximately 1 S l 0 hours. 

Tuesday, &.24-99 
On 8-24-99, at 1430 hours, I arrived at the Oakland Zoo with Mayeda and Williams. We 
met with Joel J. PaiTOt 0. V.M .• Executive Director (W-S) and Colleen Kinzley. Gtneral 
Curator (W-6). I showed Parrot and Kinzley both the photographs and video of the 
elephants from the previous day. ParTOt :md Kinzley stated they were confident the 
injuries were caused by ankuses. 

I asked ParTOt if he would categorize the elephants' injuries as lacerations or abrasions 
Parrot told me that they were clearly lacerations. He characterized abrasions as a 
scraping of the superficial layers ofskin. As these injuries were cuts and punctures that 
broke the skin and caused bleeding. he classified them as lacerations. 

Later that day I :1rrived at the S:1n Jose . .Vena parking lot with Williams to get more d.::J,_ ____ _ 
'0~ information fronf ]and speak with the elephant handlers.;- : ·.stated all of the ·~" 

elephant. h~dlea were off work. forth~ afternoon and were not available to ~alk. 1 al:o a.t f3d 
,~ spoke Wlthl • Both he and\.... .31ere ab~ to get m~ the 13St nam~s ot SQ.!Jie or the ~ 

elephant handlers. They gave me the names of . and ,_,Lg_.,.l..! - --· "0-fJ 
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II) _ _ J I told!_ _ needed all of the elephant's names, and the order they 

'I() were walking in the day before. l also needed to know what handler was in charge of 
each eleph,llnt at the time, so that I could ensure my report \vould be accurate. In 

'0--' summary L ~ave me the following statement. 

STATEMENT or!- } Y'~ 
_ ..JStated thaf · • lwas the[ ':-3 ().C 

'6" the elephants andthe elephant handlers. 'SOme of the elephants were just stupid and 
clumsy animals. They always trained and walked the elephants on the animals ' left sides, 
and never on the right sides. They always try verbal commands and only use rewards 
when.they are trai?ing the elephants (apples, bread, aJld carrots) . The e!e~hants :tways j,.J,.. 

walk tn the same ltneup and have the same handlers._ Jsave me the hneup tram the ~ 
walk the previous day and what elephants the handlers were in charge of. 

Jhe elephant hQ!tdlers (and elephant!_t.hey hand!~) were(. -:(S!_~m and Baby~ t 
'I'J~ _ _Tonka and Luna),! _ ~ (Assan and Bonana)L ) yj.._j; 
'0 As.ia, Tonka, and Luna)[ . _Vicky, Judy, and Jenny)._ _ · - !nd 
'f>D- :(Toby and Banco, Sarah on the walk). . NOT A FOIA OEl.ETimt 
'o\0[ .. .. -:.i~ated that during the walk from the train to the compound, the order of the 

elephants and who was handling and walking with them was (there was usually two 
elephants per handler): 

Order of the elephants (name of handler): 

l . Asia C )-::J 
2. Tonka\!, ~ 
3. Luna r - .'t:>.D 
4. Assartr - 'a~ 
5. Bonan.{" _ ~~ 
6

. Sarah l- . - ... NOTA FOIA c-, -·c·· i . Mary _ ..... ,. ' tLc. i i ·i , 
8. Toby · "'":!'¥;:::" - v:A.!J 
9. Banco) .. .. - · Il'o~ ·--
10. Vic~ l~ 
ll . Judy ~~ DC •If 

12. Jenn~ !., 'ov:J 
13 . Siam ~ · ,.Jl.,Q 
14. Bab ~ --· 

C -~d that after I left the previous day he had c:tamined the elephants' lacerations, 
and after wjpina_away the blood noted that the injuries were smaller than they had 

\p\o appeared.'- -~ated that the amount of blood coveringJhe ![C3 and seeping into the 
elephants· wrinkled skin made the injuries appear larger said the injuries coulctCo. 
have come from the tnin, but was not sure. - .-

::o--::o~.,-- N" • ~ ~'\:::7 .... :::,.. ...~~ 
~, , -- ,. 

. t\ , I l l )"f7 fl...{ t: 7. c;))) dC ... 
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'9 ~I aske{. _ vhat would happen to circus employees who abused the animals. 
~L Jtated depending on the severity of the abuse the person would usually be 

transferred to another depanment in the circus, or sometimes fired. 

Wednesdny, 8-25-99 
On Wednesdav 8-25-99 at 1845 hours, Maveda, Williams, and I arrived at the San Jose 
Arena. We ea~b stood a; different locations: Williams was near the animal compound. 
Mayeda was at the animal dressing are:1.. and I was at the entrance to the back area of the 
arena on the comer of West Sa.int John and Montgomery Street. We observed all of the 
animals as they were w~lking into the dressing area before they staned their performance. 

At approximately 1915 hours, Officers Don Ponce of SBACS (W -7) and Reeve arrived 
with Humane Society employee Kelly Zantow. They were in plain clothes and were 
present to observe the show. They purchased three tickets and I asked them to take notes 
based on their observations. They timed each performance to give us an example of how 
much exercise each animal gets during a performance. See Ponce's report. 

During the show and in between acts I was approached by Mark Gaipo, General Manager 
of the Red Touring Unit. Gaipo introduced himself and asked what had happened on 
Monday. Gaipo said several employees had told him there might have been a problem 
with some ofthe elephants' injuries. 1 told Gaipo that I was concerned to find bleeding 
lacerations on the some of the elephants and that I had documented my findings. 

fol some time du.r.iJlg the show I had tried to engage in a casual conversation with 
~l . _1 had asked- _who his favorite elephants were.) - '=='=' 

gave the names ~two elephants. He then stated he had a third favorite elephant. out he 
~ liked the'.!' all. I aske(. _ .-ho his third favorite elephant was and he became 

IQVJ agitated.' :.said. "YOU J!!ST WANT TO KNOW WHO PUT THE SCARS ON 
'o~BABY's"tARS!" I toldl ~that 1 did not e~n know Baby had scars on her ears, 

and that .• thought she juM had a few cuts. C _;hen lit up a cigarette and turned to -~ 
'{)I) one ofh1s colleagues.~ _Jppeared very angry and was complaining about the 

conversation that had JUSt taken place. 

Thursday, 8-26·99 
On Thursday, 8-26-99, I received a voicemail from a concerned citizen regarding the 
Persian cats that had perfonned in the circus show the previous night. The citizen stated 
that she had a telescopic lens on her camera. and she thought the cats appeared to be 
starving. · 

-- ... , 

----· Later that evening 1 attempted to make cont~ct with the owners of the Persian cats. They·,_ ____ _ 
were a subcontracted act. and I remembered them as being very open and cooperative 
about seeing their animals on Monday. Pone: was with me when I made contact with the 
owners. 1 told them 1 had received a compl:tint regarding their cats and asked if I could 
take another look at them. While English was not their native language, both the husband 
and wife understood my question and openly invited us into the area where they had kept 

F';f~;~~El' N.UAE , I . 

I l I ) ~ .. . 'f-: 1 U.. C·10' IC·.;..:, 
'-' 
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thesr animals. They opened up the cages to the cats housing and allowed me to handle 
the cats. I was able to determine that the cats were not underweight. 

At that time I was approached by Ljndsey. Gaipo. and an unidentified adult white male 
(approx. 6':'', 180 lbs .• bm hair, wearing a tuxedo). The triangul:ued positions they took 
made it impossible for me to watch them all at the same time, and raised officer safety 
concerns in my mind. The unidentified man stood directly behind me. while Lindsey and 
Gaipo stood in front of me. Officer Ponce stood behind me and to the left, a couple feet 
away from the man who was behind me. Lindsey's face was red and some of the veins in 
his facial area were pulsating. He was very angry. f:.indsey stated to me that he was very 
angry and it was that it was taking a lot of effort for Gaipo to control him at that moment. 
I told Lindsey to feel free to express his concerns. 

Both he and Gaipo expressed their anger at me for not asking them to accompany me 
while inspecting the cats. Both bindsey and Gaipo caught me off guard with their anger. 
I responded by stating 1 had received a complaint from a concerned citizen earlier in the 
day and I just wanted to briefly examine the cats. Words were e."<changed between both 
parties and we cleared the area so that we could examine veterinary records for the circus 
animals. As we walked to the trailer where the records were kept. I told Lindsey that the 
heated conversation that had just taken place was "water under the bridge," and ~hat we 
could start over with no hard feelings. Lindsey appeared to be at ease and with a smile 
told me he would meet me in a short while at the trailer. 1 then went looking for Mayeda 
and Williams. 

Upon finding Mayeda, I explained to her what had just occulTed, and told them I did not 
feel comfortable meeting with them alone. Due to the rage exhibited by Lindsey and 
Gaipo, combined with the potentially un~fe position they placed me in, I requested that 
both she and Williams accompany me. We then met with~.._indsey and Gaipo and I 
reviewed veterinary records and permits while Mayeda spoke with Gaipo. Williams stood 
by and spoke with Lindsey~ 

After reviewing paperwork I asked Lindsey ifl could have a brief private conver~tion 
with him. :Lindsey agreed. 1 apologized to I:indsei.for not asking him to accompany me 
during the e.'tamination of the cats. 1 e.'tplained that I hadn't realized he wanted to be 
present each time I looked over an animal. 1 also told him 1 was pleased with the 
condition ofthe cats and thought the complaint would warrant no merit. 

1 also stated to Lindsey tliat he approached me in a very confrontational and threatening 
manner, and I asked that he not approach me in such a way again. I told him that we 
would not be able to effectively communicate with each other in an angry manner. 1 
explained to Lindsey that to hinder any type of work an officer was conducting could 
result in negative consequences. such as an arrest. I apologized ag:1in t~ Lindsey fer :m~~----• 

. d . ~ w mssun erstandmgs and the conversation ended. a.r 
,Q,d 

I then met with ~layeda and Gaipo. I requested a copy of the veterinary records for the 
circus animals. Gaipo stated it would be over 600 copies of p:1perwork. I told Gaipo 1 ---· 
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adn't want to inconvenience him and that I would review the documents again, deciding 
which information was necessary for me to have. 

I asked Gaipo ifl could speak with him alone. Mayeda left the trailer, leaving only 
myself. Gaipo. and one other circus employee. I apologized for not asking him to 
accompany me on the inspection of the Persian c:l.tS. I also stated that I was concerned 
for the way he had approached me regarding that iss~e. I told Gaipo he had approached 
me in an inappropriate, threatening manner I also explained to him that interfering with 
the work of a humane officer could result in negative consequences, such as an arrest. I 
explained to Gaipo I was not threatening him in any- way, and I just wanted him to have a 
clear understanding of what was inappropriate. Gaipo questioned my age. He began to 
tell me his experiences and his educational background. We eventually engaged in a 
casual conversation about California and other non·work related topics. The 
conversation ended on a very positive note and I told Gaipo I would see him later. 

After the show, Gaipo asked me if we were going to be there over the weekend. I told 
him we would and Gaipo was pleased. Gaipo stated it would be good if we were there so 
our agency wouldn't get overwhelmed with complaints from the public concerning the 
animals. 

Friday, 8-27-99 
On Friday, 8-27-99, I arrived at the Arena at 1728 hours with Reeve and SBACS Officer 
Kim Flores (W-8). On scene was SBACS Officer Joshua Whiskey (W-9). I was . 
immediately approached by Steve Kirsner, Booking and Event Manager for the San Jose 
Arena. 

Kirsner's deme:mor was confrontational and he expressed a strong concern for our 
presence at the Arena. He stated that the circus was his client. and any issues I might 
have with the circus should be brought directly to him. He told me he had received 
numerous complaints of my entering dressing room areas where employees kept personal 
belongings. I told Kirsner those were false accusations. 

Kirsner also stated that the circus did not appreciate me requesting 600 copies of 
veterinary records. Kirsner s:1id he had a problem with Sgt. Willi11ms's presence at the 
Arena. He stared he had already put in a telephone call to her supervisors. who g:1ve him 
the understanding she was did not have the authority to be there. 

I explained to Kirsner that I was there to ensure public safety, sanitation. and humane 
treatment of all the animals and that these accusations were not accurate. Kirsner told me 
he was a ta.-<payer, ilnd in essence my employer. I told Kirsner that I was employed by a 
private entity and that he was not my employer. Kirsner said he must have not correctly 
articulated himself ilnd still did not underst3nd why I was present. He st:ued that I should 
have notified him that I would be there and that every time I chose to be present at the ~-===~ 
Arena I needed to notify him. I told him I understood his position, and told him I was .,~., 
late for a 5:30 meeting with Mr. Gaipo. I shook his hand and cle3red the scene at 1 i36 ~ 

hours. ,..H.,U ---
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1 met with Gaipo to look over the veterinary records for the circus animals. Gaipo asked 
me how I was doing and I told him I was just approached by Kirsner. I told Gaipo that 
Kirsner said I was to deal directly with him instead of the circus. 1 also told him that 
IGrsner said he had received complaints from the cir~us regarding our presence. Gaipo 
said he thought that was weird because he had not spoken with Kirsner. and it was only 
appropriate for me to deal directly with the circus. I looked through the veterinary 
records again and requested copies of approximately 25-30 documentS. Gaipo s:~.id he 
would have them ready in 20 minutes. 1 told Gaipo I would be back in a couple of hours 
and that I did not want to inconvenience him. I told' Gaipo to take his time and I would 
return later. Gaipo showed me where he would leave the documents in case he was not 
there when I returned. I left to observe the animals. 

'OVJ 
During the day I had noticed thatr ).vas ignoljpg m!;_ After attempting to greet him 
several times and being rebuffed. I finally realized'_ _ iid not want to c:om.l"unicate pt., 
with me or acknowledge my presence. I later learned from Sgt. Williams tha~_ :was~ 
angry with me and did not want to have any dealings with me. 

During the show I noticed one of the elephantS had a laceration, approximately I\4 -1\2 
inch in length, horizontally across its trunk. There was fresh blood present and it 
appeared that the injury was very recent. I asked Sgt. WiiJiams to have the injury 

v>J e.'Camined by(. :~since she had a better mpport with him at this time to make the 
request. 

Later that afternoon the zebras escaped from their handler during their walk from the 
Arena to their stables. 1 was alerted by a scream as I was walking with the zebras back to 
their stables. I turned around saw two zebras, tied to each other by their halters, 
galloping down Montgomery Street. I immediately instructed the a citizen next to me to 
get back from danger, and radioed Reeve to keep herself and others clear from danger. -I watch!d from approximately 50 yards as numerous circus employees, including_ 
~ .. llried to arch the zebras. The zebras fr.lntic:ally ran in 

both the north and south directions to avoid capture. I noticed a handler with two white 
Lippizan Stallions, frightened by the zebra commotion. trying to prevent them from 
breaking free of his control and escaping. The zebras were finally captured after 
approximately 45 seconds to one minute. 

A woman and her small crying child. appro~imately two years ofage, were quickly 
passing by. The woman was yelling in anger and stated she and her baby were almost 
trampled by the zebras. She said luckily a woman pulled her and her baby to safety. ~------
allowing her access to her yard through a closed gate. The woman stated she wanted to -
make a complaint and another bym.nder took her name and phone number :u:d g:~.ve it to 
me. As the woman was leaving I told her I might be contacting her in the near future,_ ____ ~ 

.... LS:.!1 ·----· 
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I returned to the trailer after the show to retrieve the documents. Gaipo was not present. 
~ 1 aske<( :·fshe would please check his desk for :hem. She found the 

documents and handed them to me. 

I saw Gaipo as I was leaving the Arena. He asked again if we .... ;ere going to be present 
over the weekend. I told him yes. He e.'<pressed relief by stating it would be good for us 
to be present so we would not get inundated with complaints regarding the circus 
animals. He felt that since we would be on scene, those complaints could be reduced by 
our presence. He also said the weekends were a busy time for animal agencies to receive 
complaints, because people had more time to sit around and complain. 

Saturday, 8-28-99 
)..f) On 8-28-99, during the second performa.!lce and while the elephants were being dressed, I 
~ noticed that Baby was reluctant to obey._ _ ..,.....·epeatedly asked baby 10 "Go Q2wn." 
·cJV [ _ JLSked Baby approximately four times. Baby just stood still ancl_ _ .! bUI 

appeared to become angered. He m~mured what sounded like threatening language near 
v;J\..JJ the elephant's left ear. I sawf raise his ankus in Baby's line of sight. Baby then 

complied with[ ~.verbal commands. '!)1..1 

,Lwas at the Arc;.na with SUACS employee Dareyn Lanier.J.W-(0), when speaking \lrith 
~ _ •. During our conversation~ _made this statement regarding ~ . 

an elephant named Luna: "l probably shouldn't be saying this, but Luna is the psychotic 
one in the bunch." He also told me that ••tuna" was shon for "Lunatic". 

During the course of the three shows throughout the day, the zebras were not used. 

There were also several comments made by one of the horse handlers that his horse 
always "acted up", and that he did not feel comfortable handling it. He also told me that 
if the stallions misbehave, he will tell them, .. I'm gonna beat your bun" and they would 
cooperate. 

There were several elephants ,!lith fr~h wounds on their bodies that required closer blP 
inspection. However, due to1 .. animosity and the fact that he was our main 
contaCt for the circus, I felt it was most appropriate to develop an alternative option for 
communications. I telephoned Mayeda and e.'<pressed my concerns. telling her that both 
the circus and Arena management had become hostile. I told her that several elephants 
had new injuries and needed to be e.'<amined. I told her ( had planned to look at the 
elephants one more time, on Sunday, before they left San Jose. However, due to the 
circumstances, I asked her if she would be the lead contact for the final inspection of th ,.~.===-
elephants. I told her I believed her presence could diffuse their animosity and keep the ~ 
interactions on a workable level. Mayeda agreed. ~ 

,.~ .. a 
Sund:av, 8-29-99 . ,.... 

..... __ _ 
At approximately 1345 hours, Mayeda arrived at the Arena. She met witht_ __ !'!,hile 1 
observed the animals at the dressing area. Mayeda made arrangements with_ _to bCI 

1°~E.;~"E~ NAME 
I I)\ t. .)h'>L.:.' ./.-.1ChJd· 

I,..• 
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examine the elephants at 1900 hours when Dr. McCormick, the circus's on-call 
veterinarian. arrived. Dr. McCormick arrived on scene at approximately 1900 hours. 

•p'...& 

Mayeda told us (me, Reeve, Williams) tha(_ ~old her they would be in a hurry to 
load all the animals after the show ended. He planned to water the elephants one more 
time after the last show, and they walk them to the train. We could examine them during 
their watering. 

A short while later, Gaipo approached us and asked if there were any problems. Mayeda 
·told him she was aware they were under time constraints, and if was more convenient for 
them we could look at the elephants sooner, so as not..!.o delay their depanure. Gaipo said 
that was fine, and we should arrange that with[ 'oi..D 

"CV 
Mayeda foundf • _later and relayed this information to him. He brought us to look at 
the elephants. We saw new wounds on the first two elephants, but then the elephants had 
to be brought to the Arena for the last show. McCormick arrived at this time. Mayeda 
and I.waited by the animal pens while Williams, McCormick. and Reeve walked with the 
elephants to the arena. 

The elephants were brought back and made to stand in a row, but without chains .. All of 
their chains and electric tape corrals had b~en disJnantled. We waited torr" _to tell~ 
us we could return to look at the animals . .._ _busied himself with other work. bc.P 
Finally, Mayeda approached him and asked when we could continue our examinations. 
He told her we had to wait for[ "'] ;,o.; · 

After approximately ten minutes( a~ared from his trailer. He did not 
make contact with us, but stood by the elephants . ...-As it was getting dark. Mayeda again 
~pr~ched and asked to continue our inspection. He told her we had to wait for hisL C,i.J; 

._. , to escort us. ,,. - ,. ~ 

Finally!- -'}rought us to look at the elephants. Mayeda and Williams 
exam in~ the elephants while I took photographs of wounds. Reeve prepared the photo 
ID cards. Mayeda only asked to see Banco. Toby, Bonana, Tonka, and Siam- the 
elephants we had seen fresh wounds on. Siam had dried blood behind her left e:u-. Toby 
had five lacerations behind her left ear. Two were approximately one inch long, and three 
were approximately Y: inch long. Tonka had fresh blood behind her left ear. 1 
photographed the wounds. 

Due to the darkness. animosity from the circus and Arena management, and their hurry to 
leave, we were unable to perform thorough e:'taminations on these elephants. We were 
unable to look at the other elephants at all. 

We walked alongside the eleph:mts. horses. :md zebras as they were walked back to thQIIII _____ , 
train. The animals were loaded and we cleared the scene at approximately 2100 hours. ... ...• , 

----· 
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RECEIVED FEB 2 2 2002 
SYNOPSIS: On St2:i/9'J alo~ppro:'lun:uely ll jO hrs. I :lm\e~ Jt the antc~sectton of CuulOlbar :111c 
t-..tontgomer: Streets m S<U1 Jose to ass1st lnvesugator fl':lllco. A~. man anspecuon oi the Rmghng 
Brothers B:1mwn :and Baaley Circus :uumals. 1 observed I-' Asian eleplwus and :1ppro~1matel~ "C· 
horses of dafferent breeds beang unloaded from the tram ::us m prepar:!llon ior stor:l~e at the San 
Jose ArenD. I ac:companted Frnnc:o and the :1n1mals 10 the paricing lot to the north of the .-\rena 
where the arumals were goang to be temporanly housed. Upon amvaJ at the Arena Investigator 
Fr:111co beg:ln 10 ex:unme the anutlllls for possible anitnal cruelty vtolauons I misted Franc:o b~ 
rnlang notes of mJunes Fr:111c:0 found. We~ contxt w1th &be ataJS. \'etenn:~Nn. Dr. Llndsa: 
in the ntiddle of rhe e:o<anunauons. We finished the e~;n!anauons at appro:otunalely ISOOhrs. and 
cleared the Arena at :~pproxunately 1510hrs. ; , 

NARRA TJVE: On S/23/99 at approximalely I 130hrs. I amved :u the intersecuon or C uu1:1bar 
and Montgomery Streets rn San Jose to ass1st lnvesugator Fl':lnco with an III''CStipuon or rhe 
Rmg!Jng Brothers Bamwn 3nd Bailey Circus. The circus statf was unlo:Jdtng aruma1s from the 
tr.rin box c:~rs upon my :~rri\'~1. 1 stood by wuh FI':U\co :1nd ob5CI'\"ed the :utim:lls as they were 
being unloaded As we "-ere w:nching the arurn:1ls. one of the circus stat!" members weanng a red 
polo 1ype shin was :lllempung to muzzle a large white horse that was standing dirt.l:tly in front of 
me. The horse nppeared to no1 want to be muzzled but tbe muzzle was su'cessfully ~pphed. As 
the sllllf member wnlked :1\\'ll~· Fran'o and 1 both saw the muzzle was applied so tightly !hat the 
horse 's nosuils were peeled b:lc:k and it was apparent the horse was ha'ing ditnculty bre:~lhang. 
The nostrils were almost coanpletely closed ocr due to being peeled back so severely. Franco and I 
both told another circus staff member the muzzle had lO be loosened or remo,·ed and a large 
muzzle pbced on the horse. The circus staff member immediately called for assistance and the 
muzzle was changed. Once the animals were all unloaded we started to walk south on 
Montsomery Street. lle:lding to the San J~ Arena. I \\':liked at tbe end ~f tbe· line of horses 3nd 
elephants on the left side. I was walking ne."Ct to San Jose Police Sergeant L. Williams# 23~5. 

Wben \\"e anh'cd :It lhc Arena parking 1CK the aJWnaJs '~·ere then walked into a large holding are:~ 
where they were resU'ilined by chains under a large canopy. The canopy was approximately 7S 
~'llrds lonJ and 35 ~'llrcls '' ide. The elephants-were c:bained to IUJe spikes in the· asphmt and tile 
horses were put into tcmpor.u: corr:1ls that \\'C~approldm:ately ten fe:rc.· ten feet. Fl':lllco be~n 
to c.~minc the: elephants \\1th lh~sran~ ofJ the circus iJ:I 

~[ ")As "franco foun 1njunes I doc:umenred '()..:) 
ti1em an m,· notes. See page • "lnjunes" for documcnrea ~n~. A man bte: lclcnll.fied as Qr. 
Lmdsey \\as \\alkmg close: by lillking on a celluar phone.!_ ~was holding back tile elephant · s '0.1 
(ars :ts Fr:mc:o rook photos 41lld poanted out Injuries to me for document:~uon. As frnnc:o :utd I 
;ontinued 10 ~x:uninc the: :mimals Qr. Lindsey :appro:~ched and asked wh.1t we were doing. Fr:ut;o W 
-:xpl:~incd \\ h:JC was lt:lp~nins and wh:u h:ld been doc:umenred so br. 

STATE~IENTS OF LINDS£Yj f:indse\~stated the injuries \ve h:ld documented on 5e\-er.1l 
elephants were not bcer.auons as I had listed them. He argued that they were more Wee nbr.as1ons. 
!:-i~:)lcfincd a 14arotion as an inj!U)' that would reqwre sutc:hes to repaac. LUidscy dcunc:d 
:abr.Wons as :l rubbing or scr.lping or the skin. .. 

NARRA TIV£ CONTINUED: A$ ~incise~jobsel'\·ed Fr.utc:o and I. I told _!:indse;Hhat we could 
JO back tO the beguuung or the animals and rt.~\'aluate lbe doc:umentcd IRJurte5 3nc1 make 
' orrecuons 1f needed. He :1peed and we c:onunued the e.-gminati~. A.! we worked our way "" 
tiuou&h the elephants we :utwed to :1n elephant named "Luna". As~ Jned to pull back th( 
elephant's ~:sr she bc::lme ,·ery upset lind rwncd a\\'liY froml _ "Lurtt" then beg:ln to !1'0"1 t:U 
loudly. "Lun.1" then bec1me ve~ upset :1nd trumpeted loudly St.\'Cr.JI umes. "Luna" be~ 10 • ....~. 
S\\-:1~· back 01nd fonh as she showed her fer or :1nger. "Lun:t .. ~ bepn to unn:tte wher 1-
:ancmpted 10 c:tlm her. Tb.: unnauon. \\-:IS not the same 35 th.: other cleph:uus \\ ho \\ere rei:L"ed 
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.I 
• :md not Stressed h3d bctn dotng. ··Luna·· unnated tn lang Str'"..:Jms. wh1ch )P~ved over a w1de 

area. She seemed very tense and qid n~ want to be tou:hed. Franco toldl ve could come~ 
back to her when sfle was c::~lmer. ~ ,_.seated tr would not make a difference. At that ume an &r ~ 
compressor hose broke free and bepn to cause a loud tussmg and bangmg no&se wtuc:h appenred 
to fngtuen the elephants. Tile anuna!s began to sway anc \·ocallze unullhe hose w:ts turned off' 
Once the hose was contrOlled. lhe :uumals began to rel:l."C and senJe down We fintshed lhe 
utspecuon of the elepbants and moved on to thcrhorses.under ll!.e canopy. We observed one norse 
named -vegas·· which had a upcd ankle. Accordinato~ _ :he horse was not cunentl~· bemg DP 
used m the sho~ and was due to be reured from lhe C:l!'CUS atlhe&r next stop. \\hich w:~s 
~cr:unento. Califorrua. We Cutished e:wnining the horses under the canopy and moved on to 
:mother c:mopy where more horses and olher aruma Is were housed. No inJuries or concerns wer: 
documented. After the animals under lhe canopies, we inspected nvo different groups of domestk 
dogs th:lt were used in lhe shows. Fr.lllco warned one dO! owner thallhe dogs needed water at :~II 
times. Tite dog handler reluctantly ga\-e the dogs more water. After the dogs '"-e e.-.amined 
approXImately twelve ( 12) tigers that were housed m c:aaes near the dogs. No &nJW'les or concerns 
were documented. After lhe ugers \-e J-aJJced uno the Arena anci inspeded lhe area houstng 
pigeons and Persian cats lh:ll U'el'e also used in the sho\\'S No injuries or concerns were 
documented. Final!)·. u-e inspected one more 3I'CI where domesuc dogs \\'ere housed. Willi:uns 
noted an Auec:ble dog had a·hot spot on one of i!! sides.~~o otber ~uries or concerns were . ~ 
documented. When we finished the inspec:tiont UndsevJnet with us and \\e told theg~ 'O:i 
cve~1tuns looked in order. r )skcd how he might o tain a copy of the rcpon. Franco 0" 
e~:plained at that she does not just gi\·e copies of her repons out. 

,. "o~ ,! 
STA T£l\-JEN'S Qli )Alter bein& told he would not be able 10 get a copy of FIWlc:O · s 

l>"repo., _ lated. !l'ben !here may be a problem '"ilh OW' ano~-s and the picturu you took.~ 
It1aen explanwt he could request a copy through the official channels. if a repon was C\·en written. 

N ARJt~ TM CONTINUED: After tlllting about the repons we all shook h:mds lU1d ~c:d 
wa)·s. Fr:111co :and I c:lcmd the scene at approximately l~ IOhrs. 

PHYSIC . .\J.. £VEIDENCE: None. 

INJURIES: The folio" ing tnjurics were documented: 
"Tob~ ~ 2 L:lcmtions behind l.:ft w~onsistent \\ tth lite use of an 

aku.s as noted b~· Dr. Lindse~ . 
MSi:~m·· 3 l:lcer"Jtions on the left. outer ::11' c:an:11 and behand the left 

"M.&I)o·" 
MSarab" 
MBananna~ 

ear. 
1 be:iling bcerauon. 1 lar!e 5Qt :md 3 SllWJll:lcet:~uons on the 
left e:1r. 
2 lacer.nions on lite leit rear lup. 
1 small laceration behind the left ear. 
Left eye was red :md imtated willt \\ hite di~e. Anutlill 
conunuously rubbed the ~·e \\1th her trunk. 
2 lacer.uions on the re:tr of ll~ left ear and I ~cemuon on th~ 
len stde of the forehe:td 
L.acer.ttion on the left front Itt! :Uid to tbe lower le~cillllliliiliil•-~ 
fxe (jowl are:~). ' ' 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: Non.:. 

1 RE'I.IEWER N;.ME 
I • 

•' -·-· 
----· 

. e~~E 'IC I C~7; . . 
. : ..:: .: ·-· 
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RECEIVED FEB 11 2CC 

This is a supplemental repon per the request of the Santa Clara County District 
Attorney's Office. Based on my observations while present at the Ringling Brothers 
Circus during the week ofSf"-3 through 8/29/99. I observed a few of the elephant 
handlers using their ankus' on the elephants. 

During the time I was present and observing the animals. I noticed several different 
elephant handlers using their ankus • to poke and prod the elephants. This occurred when 
an elephant did not respond to verbal commands. The handler would ask the elephant to 
do an action and when the elephant failed to do so the handler would use the ankus to 
direct it. The handlers ~ould poke the elephant on the feet or legs to move it backwards 
The younger handlers would use the pointed· end of the anlcus and pusn on the elephant 
while using harsh verbal commands. Sometimes after the elephants had already 

'00 complied a · namedC . ~ 11ould still yell at the elephant for no apparent reason. 
He never appeareoto be happy with the elephant even though it was just standing there. 

The handlers would ask an elephant to do something such as "Go Down .. and if the 
elephant wasn't moving fast enough they would anack it with the side of the ankus to 

'(;llJ hurry it up. One:- ~in panicular namec( _ .ried to never use his ankus in front of 
.!"e .l"d appeareavery tense. I was concerned about his actions and watched him closely. 

, ~ _Nould use verbal commands and ifthe elephant di,9.not re~ppnd he would become 
P ~ngry and tolerate it, not always using his ankus. I sa~ orne over two times 't:iJ 

and use his ankus to move the elephant for: .: ·o:..:; -

I asked one of th{ . . _ __ ~ . • Jwhere 
they got their ankus' from and he rold me that they purchased the ankus' unassem"6ied 
and put them together themselves. He also stated they would sharpen the hook. I was 
concerned with the comment, but was unsure ifl should persue the questioning and 
ignored his statement. - '(;..:) I sa....,_· luse his ankus, which appeared to be sharper than some of 
the ot'ners multiple times when the elephants would not comply and e~n sometimes 

f/ when they were already in compliance. His actions seemed habitual. ]vould 'c;\.: 
use the anlcus mostly on the legs. However, I did see him use it severa~es on4e \A .. 

, 1l _;lephant's trunks and a few times on their mouth and behind their ears.L Jnd the~ 
..(] i · !'would poke. the elephants with the sharpened end of the ankus and guide 

•them in the direction they WiJlled them to move. On the last day when they were tearing 
"'~ d~wn the tent I sa~ _ ~se his ankus to make one of the elephants move. Using ,_ ____ .._. 
\)~· his body weight( :J'orcefully yanked on the elephants' ear. Due to the hostile · • ..,. .,. 

environment on That day I could not see if this action had caused injury, nor could I If! 
detennine what elephant it was. -~~...;._-

~d --· I knew most ofthe handlers were uncomfortable with the presence of the officers. more~------
noticeably the younger gentleman. They always appeared to be in angry moods and did 
not make eye CQDtact with me. They would look in .all directions before they would 
interact with the animals. Sometimes they would slap the elephants with the side of the 
ankus to get it to move quicker or to obey. They would also verbally command the 

I ~!-lOGE N(.) I OA TE ' 
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elephants in an angry tone with the exception or( • - 1ppeared to act ·o~ 
more compassionately towards his three elephants. 1 never saw if the "handlers would 
cause injury to the elephants, but over the course of the week I noticed several different 
elephants had new injuries (some bleeding) O.,!her th:tn the ones we had originally seen on 
the first day. I did not notice any injuries onL )elephants at any time. ~ 

Referencing page four of my original repon. first paragraph, last sentence: 

The younger aged elephant handlers appeared to be the qnes who did not seem o; 
comfortable touching the elephants with their ankus in mv cresence. Hcr.1fever[ 

)and a gentleman who wore! _ •. ,. • • .. ·-·· ··- ·-. • . • . ..•.. :;.:.!Jseemed very !?(...:.:' 
comfortable using their anlcus in my presence. This is referring to the use of the ankus in 
a harsher manner such as using the anlcus accompanied with Stern verbal commands. 

On or about 8-27-99, while walking with the horse handlers to the arena for a 
performance I engaged in a conversation with one of the handlers. Although, 1 do not 
recall his name he seemed to be friendly. I asked him how he was doing and he replied 
by stating they were all stressed out that we were there, referring to Animal Control. He 
also stated that if the horses started "acting up" that they could not control them and if 
they hit the horse in front of the officers the officers would arrest them. They were 
stressed because they felt they could not do what they normally do. I told him that was 
not true and there was a certain degree of force that was acceptable to control the 
animals. I also told him that if he were to beat the horse that would be unacceptable. 
That was th~n end of the conversation because the horses were called to perfor:m. 

QOdaii.IT ..,. 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I. Joel J. Pan-orr. D. V. ~\11. . being du~v sworn on oath malce the jol/owing statement: 

l. Joel J. Parton. make the following statement to James Schwartz. who has identified himself as 

ao Investigator employed by the United States Department of Agriculture. I swear. under oath. 

that the following statement is true and correct, :md is provided under my own free will. 

I am the Executive Director and a sta1fveternarian ofThe Oakland Zoo. 9777 Oolflinks Road.. 

Oakland. CA 94605. My telephone nwnber is (5 10) 632-9525. 1 have worked for The Oakland 
- -, DO ,- .... t::>\0 

Zoo forl J bav~ _ lf experience worlcing with elephants, and have been involved 

in their t:raiJUng, veterinary care. handling, design of facilities. treatment. etc .. 

Oo or about August 24, 1999, Christine Franco, Humane Investigator, Santa Clara County 

HUID&IDe Association, and Sergeant Williams, Sao Jose Police Department, met with Colleen 

K.inzley, General Curator, and me at the Oakland Zoo. We were shown several photographs 

which were apparently taken of Asian elepbants at Ringling Brothers' Barnum and Bailey Circus 

at their show in San Jose, CA. In carefUlly examining these photographs, Colleen and I 

determioed through our expertise, tbat the wounds documented on these clepbams were 

consistent with control wounds caused by ao ankus. The wounds were oot consistent with 

incidental abrasions or other control procedures. I do not recall whether Ms. Franco or Oflicer 

Williams requested that Colleen aud I travel out to the San Jose Arena to examine the elepbams 

wounds. Neither Colleen oor I visited Rmgling Brothers or witnessed the elephants' wounds in 

person. My impression of the wounds are based on my interpretation of the photographs, and not 

an actual site visit to examine the Ringling Bros. elepbams. 

Subscribed ad sworu to before me at 

on d1is 25th day of July, 2000. 
The Oaldand Zoo. 9777 Golf Links Road, Oakland. CA 

APHISFORM7162 a-vr,_~tiG-•
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AFFIDAVIT 

I. Joel J. Parrott. D. V.M. . being duly sworn on oath mau the following su11ement: 

It is apparent in reviewing these 62 photographs again today, July 25. 2000. that the wounds 

documented are in locations on the elephants which are consistent with locations used to control 

the animals, and are in common places caused by ankuses or hooks. These locations include • 

behind the ears, on the left rear flank. on the top right'sidc oftbe bead. and on the left foreleg. In 

reviewing the photographs I have determined that it is abnost impossible for anything else to bave 

caused the lesions behind the ears. The drawing of blood would not have caused the wounds 

behind the elephants' ears, for they are in places where blood is not drawn from an elephant. The 

wounds are also not consistent with other conditions, such as ingrown hairs. 

The majority of the wounds documented in these photographs are fresh, actively draining 

puncture wounds caused by an aokus or hook. Some arc oozing punctures. In my professioDal 

opinion. along with that of Colleen Kinzley, there arc &r too many fresh wounds on these 

elephants. Although most of the wounds documented iD these photographs appear to be 

superficial, it is unusual to have tbat many fresh woWlds on elephants. Also documented in these 

photographs are what appear to be drag wounds, caused be an ankus that did not catch in the 

elephant's skin. Some are fresh and some arc scars. 

It is apparent that Ringling Brothers' is actively using an~ which may be too sharp for the 

amount of force which is put behind it. It is apparent that the trainers and handlers may be using 

excessive force and poor techniques, with controlling devices. to control and train their elephants. 

Subscribed ad sworn to before me at The Oakland Zoo. 9777 Golf Linlcs Road. Oakland, CA 
oa this 25th day of July, 2000. 

APHIS FORM 716l ._"' •-).ItO..-,·
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-----
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Memo 

TO: Ron DeHaven 

FROM: Bazbara Kotm/y, ~1(5 
DATE: July 5, 2001 

SUBJECT: R.BBB Case OHOOO l S-AC 

ltt.l:EIVED FEB 2 ! zooz 

I have reviewed the case materials, including the photographs and the over 2 hours of video tapes 
submitted as evidence, for Case OH-00-0 18-AC, involving alleged abuse of animals during a 
stay in San Jose, California, betWeen August 23-29, 1999. The allegations involve abuse via 
improper usc of ankuses. 

I am concerned about two issues. One is the majoritY of the ''evidence" involves written 
statements by local Animal Control and Police Department members that are similar enough in 
format and wordage to raise questions, and two, there appears to be no affidavits from Ringling 
handlers or other witneSses (although they had been conr.acted and spoke readily with IES 
investigator). The bottom line is there is insufficient evidence ro support any action being taken 
under the A W A. The wounds on the elephants, although placed coosistent with anJcus use, could 
be from other activities, including contaCt with other elephants and taking blood samples (as 
alleged by Dr. Lindsey). Once the wound areas were cleaned. testimony swes that most wounds 
were not visible. B load does tend to spread around a small wound. One laceration did look 
significant, but apparently healed well without funher·intervention. 

None of the parties witness any abuse or improper use of an anlcus, RBBB 's local veterinarian 
t...-...- could not substantiate any claims of wounding. photographic evidence is marginal, video tape 

evidence showed no iDsiinees of abuse (quite the contrary, as handlers exhibited ex1reme 
patience with the ~als), and Oa1dand Zoo personnel examined only photographs. not the 
animals. No parties that actually examined the ankuses stated they were sha:p. r: 
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While CA laws are more strict in some areas. no A W A violations were seen with regard to the 
elephants. The issues involving the horses are beyond our jurisdiction. There was evidence of 
elephants swaying when in the backstage holding area - the animals were chained - but this was 
more pronounced when the majority of the elephants were in the arena and just a few, including 
one young animal. were left on line. The one issue that APHIS may want to recheck involves a 
dog act, where the animals are housed in Vari-keMels except for a shon rime in an 
approximately 8' X 1 0' pen to be W8lered. I could not tell if all housing met A W A requirements 
or if all animals were provided the required exercise. The aet included Boston terriers, poodles, a 
Gennan Shepherd, and several other dogs (approximately 15 dog all together from what I could 
see). 

One of the elephants in the ~deo did have a significant crack through a front toe nail. This 
animal should be monitored for proper treatment and foot care. 

I have requested a listing of past and c:umnt cases and investigations involving RBBB with 
summaries of instigating complaints and outcomes. I should have the information sometime 
laler next week. 
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SUBJECf: Feld Entertainment. Inc. Case No. OH..Q0.018·AC 

TO: Alan .R. Christian 
Director 
IJlvestigative and Enforcement Services 

Please close the subject case administtatively with no action. 

There is insufficient evidence to suppon a violation. 

Wt:K.~J) 
W. Ron DeHaven 
Deputy AdmiDistrator 
Animal Care 

--
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Alle:ations by Former Rin&Iin& Bros. Employee Tom Rider 
of Routine Beatin&s of Elephants. 

Introduction 

On April 10, 2000 - while the USDA was still investigating the Santa Clara Humane 
Society's Complaint concerning multiple lacerations and puncture wounds on elephants- the USDA 
was presented with a detailed account by another former Ringling employee, Tom Rider, who had 
worked in the elephant bam for Ringling Bros. for 2 Yz years. According to Mr. Rider, who worked 
at Ringling from June 1997 until November 1999, elephants are routinely beaten with bullhooks, 
certain elephants received particularly bad treatment, including Nicole and the baby elephant, 
Benjamin-who drowned in July 1999- that Ringling uses a powder called "Wonder Dust" to cover 
up the bleeding wounds, and the elephant, Karen, who is used in the ·~re-show adventure" is 
extremely dangerous. 

Animal Welfare Act regulations provide that "handling of all animals shall be done as 
expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma . .. behavioral stress, 
physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort," and that "young animals shall not be exposed to rough 

. or excessive public handling ... which would be detrimental to their health or well-being .. " 9 C.F .R. 
§ 2.131(a), (b). The regulations further provide that '~hysical abusesballnotbeused to train, work, 
or otherwise handle animals . ., 9 C.F .R. § 2.131 (a)(2)(i). The regulations further provide that "any 
animal must be handled so there is minimal risk or harm to the animal and to the public, with. 
sufficient distance and/or baniers between the animal and/or general viewing public so as to assure 
the safety of animals and the public." 9 C.F.R. § 2.131(b)(l). The statute also provides that an 
exhibitors' records "shall be made available at all reasonable times for inspection and copying" by 
the USDA. 7 U.S.C. § 2140. 

Outcome 

Even though Mr. Rider's eye-witness accounts are consistent with those of other former 
Ringling employees, the Investigative Report on Benjamin, the observations of the Santa Clara 
humane officers and San Jose police officers, expert opinion concerning Ringling's use of an 
ankus on its elephants, and the agency's own inspection reports which consistently note Ringling 
elephants with lesions, abrasions, scars, lumps, and boles on their bodies, this investigation was 
closed in March, 2002, with no enforcement action. In addition, although Mr. Rider registered 
particular concern about the treatment of Nicole, and alleged that she bad been removed from 
touring at the end of June, 1999, because of her many wounds and scars, the USDA waited 
almost a year and a half to locate and conduct a thorough investigation of this elephant. 

1 



Tbe USDA's Investivation 

On April 10, 2000 the USDA received the eye-witness account of yet another fanner 

Ringling employee, Tom Rider, who worked in the elephant bam for 2 Y2 years, from June, 1997 to 

November, 1999. According to Mr. Rider, it is "well known" in the circus community that Ringling 

Bros. uses ropes to tie the elephants down in order to "train them/' and, if the animals do not d9 as 

they are instructed, ''they are hit with a bull hook.,. Mr. Rider reported that at one point, he counted 

more than two dozen bullhook wounds on each of the elephants Zeena and Rebecca 

Mr. Rider also reported that he had first-hand knowledge "of atrocious beatings received

repeatedly-by the baby elephant, Benjamin" - the same elephant who two other former employees 

had also reported was severely beaten on a routine basis, and who died in July, 1999 while 

swimming in a pond, after his trainer went in after him with a bullhook. (See Former Employees 

Case Study, Sec. m; Benjamin Case Study, Sec. V.) 

Mr. Rider also reported that the elephant Karen, who is exhibited close to children in 

Ringling's ''pre-show adventure," is extremely dangerous as a result of years ofbeing beaten. He 

reported that at one point on the tour, Karen was beaten, mercilessly, for 23 minutes by one handler, 

while several Ringling Bros. employees watched. 

Four months later, on July 20,2000, the USDA obtained a sworn statement from Mr. Rider 

detailing the abuse of elephants that he had witnessed. Mr. Rider gave exhaustive details of events, 

including the names of the handlers and trainers who beat the elephants, and the circumstances and 

locations of each beating. For example, be testified that in October, 1997, in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania he witnessed two Ringing handlers beating the elephants Nicole and Sophie. 

"Apparently the elephants did not perform in the show correctly and they were being punished. The 
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people (public) outside the tent could hear the elephants screaming from the beating." 

In February 1998, in Richmond, Virginia, he saw one of the trainers ''try to get two elephants 

(Zina and Rebecca) to lay down. The elephants would not respond to him and he beat the elephants. 

Immediately after the beating I saw 24 plus lesions on Zina, and 36 plus lesions on Rebecca." He 

further testified that: 

May, 1998,. in New Haven, Connecticut, I saw Pat Harned beating a young elephant 
named "Benjamin" because he was messing with the other elephant (Shirley). Another 
elephant named "Karen, started making noise (by rattling her chain) because Benjamin was 
getting hit - Pat came over and beat Karen for 23 minutes because she would not stop 
making noise. After Pat was done he asked me to get the "Wonder Dust'' so that he 
could cover up the bleeding of Karen. 

Mr. Rider identified several other employees who witnessed these events. According to Mr. Rider, 

Pat Harned ''was always beating on Benjamin, because he was a young bull elephant and was full 

of play!' 

Mr. Rider further testified that in April1999, in Chattanooga, Tennessee, two of the trainers 

told Rider to close the tent "so that they could beat 'Sophie and Karen' for playing with each other., 

He further testified that Nicole was beaten often and that, in June 1999, she was taken off the train 

and sent to Ringling's facility in Florida ''because of all the scars." According to Mr. Rider, 

Ringling "didn't want the USDA to see all the hook marks on her leg, which had swollen," when 

the USDA conducted an iD;Spection when the circus moved ftom the U.S. into Canada. According 

to Rider, in Canada, several elephants were also beaten with bullhooks. 

Mr. Rider further testified that, during his employment at the circus, ''we always knew a few 

day~ ahead of time (up to a week in advance) of any USDA inspections (this happened at least 5 

times." He further testified that the USDA would never do inspections in the evening "when the 

abuse is happening," and that the agency only inspects the animals.that Ringling allows it to inspect. 
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According to Rider, "if the USDA would inspect each animal behind the ears, behind the leg, 

and around the tail, they would fmd gross scaring and lesions." 

Mr. Rider provided a detailed list of the Ringling employees whom he had witnessed abusing 

the animals. According to Mr. Rider, "these people use excessive hooking and JUtting with bull 

hooks," and most of the abuse occurs in the evenings just before the shows. Mr. Rider further 

testified that he "saw baby Benjamin systematically abused, 5 to 6 times a day, by Pat Harned," 

and that another handler was "extremely violent with the elephants." 

The next day, the USDA investigator assigned to the case was sent a memorandum to the 

USDA's regional directors, listing the possible violations of the Animal Welfare Act she should 

investigate based on Mr. Rider's evidence. According to the USDA investigator, who interviewed 

Mr. Rider, "[t]here is no question that he loves the elephants that he worked with (in the blue unit), 

and wants to help them find a better life than what is provided by the circus." The investigator· 

raised the possibility of examining each elephant for scars to validate Mr. Rider's claim that the 

elephants are routinely beaten with bullhooks. She further asked whether, in light of Mr. Rider's 

testimony concerning the routine beating of Benjamin, the agency should attempt to locate more 

witnesses to such beatings and possibly "reopen" the Benjamin case, which had been closed on 

December 2, 1999, when the General Counsel's Office concluded that the 4-year old Benjamin had 

"suddenly" ''become unconscious and drowned" while ~joying a swim in a pond. (See Benjamin 

Case Study, Sec. V). 

The USDA investigator also recommended contacting additional witnesses concerning Mr. 

Rider's allegation that Karen was beaten for 23 minutes in New Haven Connecticut, and she 

suggested asking Ringling "for their elephant employee records and see if we could locate some of 

these people for an 'interview." 
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In an e-mail message dated August 7, 2000, the USDA's Eastern Regional Director thanked 

the investigator for her "excellent summary" of Mr. Rider's allegations, but stated that she and the 

Director of Animal Care for the Western Region, bad agreed that "there have been complete 

investigations of most of the allegations already," referring to the investigations of the eye-witness 

accoWlts of two other former Ringling employees who also complained ofRingling's routine use 

of the ankus on its elephants, 1he beating of Benjamin, and the danger to the public posed by Karen 

-and which ended with the USDA closing the case and taking no action against Ringling. (See 

Former Employees Case Study, Sec. III). In addition, even though Mr. Rider had submitted 

exhaustive details concerning locations, circumstances and eye-witnesses to each event of abuse, the 

Eastern Regional Director nevertheless stated that"[ t]here is not sufficient evidence presented here 

to reopen those cases," and that, accordingly, they "don't think any other action is warranted at this 

time." She therefore instructed the investigator to "close this out." 

On August 8, 2000, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care, expressed concern about Mr. 

Rider's allegations appearing in a "60 Minutes" or "20/20" piece, which he warned ''wouldn't play 

too well for us.u However, he further admitted that Mr. Rider's allegations "are serious and 

numerous." 

On August 18, 2000, USDA's investigator sent an e-mail message to the Director of 

Investigative and Enforcement Services (IES), requesting him to send her copies of other closed 

Ringling Bros. cases, including the Benjamin case and the eye-witness accounts of two other former 

employees. The USDA investigator also sent an e-mail message to USDA's Western Regional 

Director of Animal Care and a veterinary inspector stating that she wanted a USDA veterinarian to 

conduct a "full inspection of the elephants, to include comments about any sores or scars on the 

animals." She further stated that she wanted to accompany the veterinarian to the inspection so that 
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she could obtain photographs of any findings, and asked whether the inspection could take place in 

Sacramento, California on the 7th or glh of September. 

In response, the -Western Regional Director replied that "[t]his is going to be a little 

uncomfortable," because the Deputy Administrator and another Animal Care veterinarian "are 

going to be conducting a self~ requested Ringling Bros. inspection and training session on 8/25 in 

San Jose"- i.e .• these USDA officials were going to visit the circus at Ringling's invitation; 

therefore, it would be "uncomfortable" for the USDA to also insist on examining Ringling's 

elephants for bullhook wounds. On August 22, 2000, the Director of IES notified the USDA 

investigator that all of the previous Ringling cases she requested had been closed, with no action 

taken. 

On August 29, 2000, the USDA investigator sent a memorandum to USDA's Investigative 

and Enforcement Services Division in California, requesting additional information about the· 

Ringling elephants. She stated that her request "should be given high priority," and she requested 

"the medical records for the elephants with the Blue Unit," including "Jewel, Zina, Karen, Lutze, 

Susan, Misor, Minyak, Bonnie, Juliette, and Kelly-anne," and information concerning the elephant 

Nicole. Explaining that Nicole was the subject of abuse in an earlier investigation (see Former 

Employees Case Study, Sec. In) that had been closed with "no violation," she noted that Mr. Rider 

had also reported the abuse ofNicole and that this animal had been removed from the circus on June 

21, 1999 "because of severe scarring, hook marks, and swelling in her legs." To investigate this 

charge, the USDA investigator requested Investigative Services to"[ o ]btain the medical records and 

current disposition of this animal." 

The next day, August 30,2000, the USDA investigator sent another memorandum to the IES 

office in Florida. She requested that it take a veterinary inspector "to the sites where Ringling 
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Brothers houses their elephants (Williston and Polk City), and thoroughly examine each elephant. •• 

She requested the inspection to "docwnent any scars and injuries found on the animals" and advised 

that "it is alleged that scars can be found behind the ear, around the tail area, and behind the legs." 

The investigator further requested IES to "obtain the .medical records and current disposition" 

concerning Nicole, and also requested "a thorough insp~tion of this particular animal." On August 

30, she also sent a request to the IES Office in North Carolina, stating that she had "asked for 

documentation from the Animal Care files in North Carolina, but to date have not received any 

response." 

On September 15, 2000, the USDA requested from Ringling the medical records for all of 

the elephants in the Blue Unit, and "[a]ll medical records and the current disposition of the elephant 

known as 'Nicole."' 

According to an internal memorandum dated November 1, 2000, two and a half months after 

the USDA investigator requested a thorough examination of the elephants at Ringling's facilities 

in Florida, and particularly Nicole, the USDA still had not conducted any such inspections. In a 

Memorandum dated November 24, 2000 to the Director ofiES, the USDA investigator complained 

that her "investigation has been very frustrating in that F eld Entertainment has not been cooperative 

with allowing the USDA to review medical records on the elephants." 

An internal memorandum dated February 1, 2001 from a USDA inspector to the Deputy 

Administrator of Animal Care recounts that a particular witness who apparently once worked for 

Ringling testified pursuant to a subpoena that another employee at Ringling "kept detailed records 

of many incidents of animal abuse that occurred on the units over the years and was keeping these 

records secret for ''protectio~·· and that "abuse did happen on the traveling units due to the constant 

turnover of personnel and the types of transient workers they had." There is no indication that the 
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USDA ever made any effort to obtain such evidence. 

On February 16, 2001, the investigator sent an e-mail to the Florida IES office concerning 

the "status of my requests for additional information., On February 20, 2001 -almost 11 months 

after Mr. Rider first informed the USDA about the abuse of Nicole, and that she had been removed 

from performing because she was so badly scarred from her beatings, the USDA made its first 

formal request to Ringling ''to find out the location ofNicole." It was informed that Nicole wa5 at 

the breeding farm in Polk City, Florida which Ringling calls the "Center for Elephant 

Conservation." In a memorandum to the same office dated February 22, 2001, the USDA 

investigator stated that "[t]imeliness is becoming critical in asking for the current records of 

disposition for "Nicole."' 

In a memorandum dated February 26, 2001, an investigator for the Florida office informed 

the investigator that Nicole was at the Polk City facility, that she and the other 26 elephants had. 

already been inspected as part of a routine inspection in August 2000, and that the inspection report 

did ''not identify any items of non-compliance." 

InaMarch26, 2001 Memorandum tothedirectorofiES, the investigator again complained 

that Ringling "has not been cooperative in allowing the USDA to review medical records on the 

elephants." She also requested that a subpoena be issued to a particular Ringling employee for all 

of his records involving the Ringling elephants, including "medical records, correspondence, 

telephone conversation records, journals, a list of the current disposition of all elephants owned by 

Feld, etc., She also requested that this witness be asked about his lmowledge "of abusive handling 

of Nicole.'' 

On May 14, 2001, the USDA investigator sent an e-mail message to another IES investigator 

located in West Virginia advising hjm that there are now ''numerous complaints pertaining to the 
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ongoing hitting and beating of Nicole/' and that he should ask a particular witness, who was 

apparently being subpoenaed, about his knowledge of this. On May 15,2001, the USDA issued a 

subpoena to someone "to provide testimony and records regarding the handling, care, and treatment 

of elephants" at Ringling Bros. 

On August 8, 2001, the director ofiES sent an e-mail message to the investigator, stating 

that, based on the .material she bad sent in, he does not feel that the investigation of charges 

concerning the abuse of Nicole can be "considered complete without a visual inspection of 

'Nicole' by an Animal Care veterinarian, a thorough check of her veterinary care, health and 

treatment records and questioning her caretakers about the alleged injuries and subsequent 

treatments." In other words, whatever routine inspection occurred at the Polk City facility in 

August 2000 was apparently not considered to be sufficient to answer these fundamental questions 

concerning the treatment and condition ofNicole. Accordingly, on the same day, the IES Office in · 

North Carolina formally requested the USDA's Animal Care division to conduct "a physical 

examination of the Ringling-owned elephant 'Nicole,'" and to "inspect and obtain copies of any 

health records relating to Nicole from the past 18 months ... 

OnAugust21,2001 - almostayearandahalfafterMr. Rider first alerted the USDA about 

the abuse ofNicole and the fact that she had been removed from the circus ''because of all the scars," 

and because Ringling "didn't want the USDA to see all the hook marks on her leg, which had 

swollen"- the USDA finally conducted an inspection ofNicole. The inspector's account of that 

inspection states that "there was blood on the back of the ear" where, according to Ringling, 

coincidentally ''they had just drawn a blood sample" - the same excuse that Ringling had provided 

for the bloody puncture wounds found on the seven elephants during the San Jose inspection. (See 

Santa Clara Humane Case Study, Sec. VI). The inspector further noted "a small old scar at the top 
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of the right ear where the ear attaches to the head," but noted that "all else appeared nonnal." 

However, when the inspector asked Ringling to produce Nicole's medical records, they were 

'"not detailed," and, when the inspector requested copies of the few records that were produced, 

Ringling refused to provide them without the consent of their lawyers. The lawyers then told the 

USDA inspectors that they needed two weeks to "assemble possibly more complete medical records" 

for Nicole. Nevertheless, the records that were provided showed that Nicole had arrived at the Polk 

City compound in July 1999- precisely the time that Tom Rider had said she was taken out of the 

circus because of her many wounds. 

In a memorandum dated August 27, 2001, the USDA Inspector informed the USDA 

investigator that Nicole's medical records "did not look complete," that Ringling and its attorneys 

"refused to let us copy the records on hand," and that they also refused to allow the inspectors "to 

question any of the employees at the facility.'' 

Sometime in March, 2002, the Rider investigation was officially closed by the USDA with 

no action. Even though it is a closed investigation, the USDA has refused to disclose to the public 

any of the records concerning the reasons for the agency's decision, any of the other underlying 

records of the investigation, or any medical records for Nicole. 

Enforcement Svuopsis 

Mr. Rider provided detailed eye-witness accounts of the routine beatings of elephants with 

bullhooks over a 2 Vz year period, including the particularly brutal treatment of both Nicole and 

Benjamin. Moreover, this evidence was completely consistent with (1) the previous eye-witness 

accounts of two other former Ringling employees; (2) the USDA's own inspection reports and 

interview logs which verified that Ringling handlers and trainers use ankuses on the elephants; (3) 

the findings of the Santa Clara humane officers and San Jose police officers that 7 of 14 elephants 
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had bloody lesions or puncture wounds on their bodies; and (4) the eye-witness accounts of 

Benjamin's death and the agency's own internal conclusion that the trainer's use of an ankus 

''precipitated" the "ultimate death of the animal." (See Previous Case Studies, Sections ill, VI, & 

V). Nevertheless, the USDA did very little to follow-up on these matters, an~ again, quietly closed 

the case with no enforcement action whatsoever. 

In fact, based on the records released under the Freedom of Information Act, it appears that 

the only part of Mr. Rider's complaint that was actually investigated were his allegations concerning 

the treatment of Nicole. As to the other matters - the routine use of the bullbook on the other 

elephants, the abuse of Benjamin, and the threat posed by Karen -the USDA simply decided that 

sincejt had already investigated similar allegations in the past and closed those investigations, there 

was no basis to re-open them when faced with additional eye-witness testimony that completely 

corroborated the prior evidence. Nor, apparently, was there any follow-up at all concerning Mr. · 

Rider's charge that Ringling is advised, ahead oftime, about USDA inspections. 

Furthermore, even as to the allegations concerning Nicole, the record reveals an extremely 

recalcitrant attitude on the part of the USDA in detennining the validity of Mr. Rider's charges. 

Thus, although Mr. Rider's complaint about Nicole was received by the agency on AprillO, 2000, 

it was not until a year and a half later, on August 21, 2001, that the agency finally conducted a visual 

inspection ofNicole or even sought access to her medical records. Therefore, the agency let almost 

· a year and a half go by before inspecting an animal whom an eye-witness had reported had been 

removed from performing because she was so badly wounded. Even then, the inspector found 

"blood on the back of the ear"- a finding that is completely consistent with the use of an ankus

yet, based on Ringling's completely self-serving representation, recorded this as being due to the fact 

that Ringling just happened to draw blood from Nicole that same day. This excuse, which Ringling 

11 



also gave to explain why seven elephants had bloody wounds behind their ears in San Jose, 

California, has been refuted by Dr. Parrot of the Oakland Zoo, who has explained that •'the drawing 

ofblood would not have caused the wounds behind the elephants' ears, for they are in places where 

blood is not drawn from an elephant." (See Santa Clara Humane Society Case Study, Sec. VI). 

In addition, when the USDA inspectors asked Ringling to produce the medical records for 

Nicole, the records "did not look complete," and Ringling's officials refused to let the inspectors take 

copies of the records with them - all blatant violations of the A W A, for which Ringling was 

conspicuously not cited. 

Therefore, rather than treating Rider's eye-witness accounts as cumulative to the many other 

accounts of routine beatings and use of the ankus by Ringling, the USDA did the opposite: it 

reasoned that since it had already closed those previous investigations with no action, then Mr. 

Rider's allegations also must be insufficient to support any enforcement action. Accordingly, it also · 

closed this investigation, without taking any enforCement action and without disclosing to the public 

the reasons for its decision. 
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Katberme A. Meyer 
Eric R. Glit=us1eiu 
Howard M. Crysa.l 
JODalha R. Lovvom 
Damel R. vice 

--

.............. 41 ' .... .., .... •• v c.uuc. 

Meyer & Glitzenstein CONTROL NO: /!)RfJ-b6=f/ 
1601 Connecticut Avenue. N.W. ORIGINAL TO: If~ 

Suite 100 DATE: i/jl It~ 0 
Washington. D.C. 20009-1056 - · ·· 1 

April 10, 2000 

Telephcn~e (202) ~5206 
Fax (202) 588-5049 

lpd-Deliverecl 

Michael Dunn, Assistant Secretary for Marketing 
and Ragul.atcry Affairs 

1400 Independence Ave., s.w. 
Washington, D.c. 20250 

Jte: coapl.aillt Against lliDqlinq Brothers Por AbusiluJ 
ADd KistreatiDg Elephants bel Bequest !'or 
Z..ecliata 1Dvestigation ADd Sei:ure ADd Protection 
o~ ~he E1aphants 

· Dear Mr. DUnn: 

on behalf of Performing Animal Welfare Society ("PAWS"}, and 
its officers, Pat Derby and Ed Stewart, we write to bring to your 
attention yet another eye-witness to the routine beatl;Jaq and L. 
other mistr~tment o~ elephants l:»vl.Rinqling Brothers. L ~(; 

.Jor the Rin:lg Brothers' I '1,_ 
·"Bl.ue Unit" fo~- · ·- -- has disclosed 0 lv 
that Rinql.inq Brothers' trainers and handlers ro tinel.y hit and b1C 
beat elephants, incl.uding baby elephants, with bull hooks to make 
them walk at a certain pace and to perform in the circus. By 
letter to you dated December 21, 1998, we presented you with 
sworn depr.'tion testimony. from two otberl;g~inq Brothers' 
employees ho reported the same 
kind o~ tr atment toward the Rinql.inq Bro ars' e1ephants.· 

~ ~has also revealed that it is "wel.1 known" in the 
cir~ communfly that Rinqling Brothers uses ropes to tie the 
el.ephants down in order to "train them" and that if they .do not 
do as they are instructed, they are hit with a bul.l hook. 'l'his 
report is complete1y consistent with the recent USDA report that 
PAWS obtained that reveal.ed that Ringling Brothers had in~licted 
severe rope burns on two of its baby elephants during the routine 
"separation" process that it uses at its "conservation" :facility 
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, . 
in Florida.\ r _ ,(jC.. 1 1/ / .?1 

r>I..P ,..... . 

1- ~as identified several handlers and trainers by 
name~ho he p~sonally witnessed repeatedlY be, the elephants in 
the Blue Unit,. including the babiesT also traveled b C.., 
with the elephants on tour, and saihha t they i ve on cramped 
stock cars, are chained for ~ore than 23 hours a day, and exposed 
to extreme temperatures, and left to stand in their own waste for 
hours at a time. 

\o~ r ·. ~l.so bas f~'t'st-hand knowledge of atrocious 
beahngs rec~'nd -- repea'tedly -- by the bal::Jy elephant, 

\ol( Benjamin, wh · "-1lso reported was the 
constant recip ent of beatings by ltinqli~ handlers. Benjud.n is 
al.so the baby el.ephant who mysteriously die~last year while /_ 
supposedly "frolicking" in a pond.r has information \,'-P 
concerning the true circumstances 'imder whi the baby elephant 
'died. 

sadly, also reports that although he was presrmt 
during many USDA inspections of Ri.ngl~g Broth:!. none of the .. 
inspectors ever expinecl an elaphant.L eports that if b~ 
the inspectors did examine them, they could not elp but see j:,lje, 

\ 1 r. ~~erous .llfOunds from repeated beatings with bull hooks. :In fact, , ··:,.,..,' 
~ lf )reports that at one point, he counted more than 2 dozen "' .. ... i 

ull hook wounds on two of the elephants, Zeena and Rebecca. 

. . Llk·;( "~ lbefore him,[_ ~~lso · 
reported fhat one of Ringling Broth s' elephants 1 Karen 1 l.S 

extremely dangerous, and that, as a resul. t o~ 'ars o~ being 
··beaten, she is extremely aqgressive. In :fact )reports bCt> 
that at one point on the tour 1 Karen was beate , Darci.l.essl.y, for 1-.v j l'l 

, ~ 2 J minutes by one han~er 1 while several Ringling Brothers ' . :: ,::::-... ,. 
-o (.p E!lllployees watcbed.r :\bas stated that Karen -- who J.S v 'l. :· 

u~ed in the "pre-sRbw advent~e" where she is paraded around 
dozens of children - could easily kil.l SOilaone if the trainer 
lost. control o:f her for. even an instant. 

In light of this new evidence, PAWS once again calls on the 
USDA to conduct a thorough investigation of these matters. As 
you well kno~, all o:f this conduct violates the Animal Welfare 
Act and the aqency's requlations governinq the care and treatment 
of animals ·used in exhibitions, including the provisions that 
state that •rplhysical ab!se shall not be used to train, work, or 
otherwise h•»dle an±mal.s,• that "[h]andlinq of all animals shall 
be done • • . in a manner that does not cause trauma . • . 
behavioral stress, physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort," and 
that "rylounq animals shall not be exposed to rough or excessive 
public handling •.• which would be detrimental to their health 
or well-being." 9 C.F.R. S 2.131(a), (b) (emphasis supplied). 
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PAWS stands ready and willinq to assist tbe aqency in an 
immediate investiqation, and in providing refuqe for these b(p 
maqnificent animals. Please contact either me or Pat ~by of """ 
PAWS (209) 745-2606 to discuss this Complaint furtber.l_ J 
is currentl.l(. :Jmd would be available for questioning 
by the USDA. \..., ,.. 

!l~i 

--
.. .I 
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H~t,;·tlVED MAY 3 2002 

USDA:APIIIS 
USDA. APHIS. 
INVESTIC,t, ":''V£ & 
ENFORC~N':' SERVICES 

OtantW:Ire 
~tlom1a an!1 Nevaaa 
(!7031 81:!-iiOIIl 

Menwrandwn 
To: 

From: 
cc: 

Date: 
Subjea: 

Robert Gibbens. Elizabeth Goldenryer- · 
A C. RegionaL Directors. 
Diane Ward. IES. Investigator 
Wendy Koch, David Head. Mark 
Kurillnd 
JuLy 21. 2000 
Ringling Brothers' elephantS· C.4.00136. 

~~~~ 
Background: An ex-Ringling Brothers Circus employee[-· -"'

1 
W come forward ·· 

with many allegations of abuse to the elephants by Ringling B!other's employe!s. This 
r:V man is speaking out to the USDA (apparently directly to Michael Dunn), and to the news 

·o "c, media; all of which he has done with the assistance of Pat Derby (PAWS). !have worked 
'{) 1.!) withf )or the last week, and have taken a lengthy statement from him (attached). 

'0\0 C _ vorked with the elephants, as their [_ . · · · · - .- ~There is -~ 
~ no question that he loves the elephants that he worked with (in the blue unit}, and wants y).P 
'0 1;~ to help them find a better life than what is provided by the circus. 

'o....q\~<1;;> 
Current Violations?: The information tbatf . _ ..1 as'Vbr'&'ught to me involves 
many "gray areas". Because the "violation" issues are not straight forward, I am asking 
for your input to determine if I should continue to investigate the complaint, and what 
issues to investigate. The following are the issues that I could further investigate, as I 
see them (feel free to add anytlting else I may have missed): 

. .,( ... . . -.c..v •Y 
- ~ . ~~b 

l.) The a~us:.., that_ • .al.ks about is the routine handling of the elephan~ by the 
1 

(lC, 

'VJ ~ trainers.L , mds the use of ''bull hooks" to be totally unnecessary[. _1aims that ra.J b~ D 
VJ,....,::... the elephants are constantly being hooked to hard behind the ears, around the tail, and 
"..g"y on the back side of the foot. He would like the USDA to inspect each elephant. claiming 

that you will see scars in all these areas from the misuse of the hooks. Do we want to 
have each elephant examined, and have the USDA Officials decide if there are scars (and 
are they excessive)? 

2.) In the case of the death of the elephant know as "Benjamin". Do we want to reopen 
this case? One point that -:,makes (and may be valid), is that none of the Benjamin 

~~ handlers and trainers ar;still employed by Ringling Brothers. ThC ~was a J-eD 
'V . - - \...._ - \ """' .-,. 'OJ v{' Y man namec(_ ·l"ld he is now workinl.., _ .,l.According to 1 .~'0~ ~ 

the circus employ~ wno Wimessed the drowning state that Belij~ was beaten prior i::' : I 
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to going into the water (and maybe while in the water) and th~is what caused 
Benjamin not to come out of the water. We could trY to locateL-. . .. __ .. j P..P 
(also former Ringling employee. who wimessed the drownmg) and see if he wa:.ts to 

add any new information about what happened to Benjamin. Do you want to reopen 
this case (TX99237)? 

v:J..fl...r..,,.. \) 
. .. ""'\ 'O'(l 

3.) Many of the other issues that alks about in this amdavit appear to me to have 
already been investigated, but I can't be sure from what information I have. For 
example he talks about a tiger being shot in it's own cage, and about abuse to the 
elephants at the winter quarters in Florida- it appears that the cases may be IL99016 and 
FL99028 (but I can't get a lot of details from the computer tracking system). Maybe you 
could go through the Animal Care files and determine what has been investigated, and if 
any further work needs to be added to these cases (from whatl -:,las to lO""~ 
contribute). ~ . 'V v.ftO 

'0'!4.) Do you rmd[_ ·: JmplaintS about the elephants exposwse to excessive heat and 
o~0 cold to be worth investigating? The problem will be the time that has gone by since the 
'a events happened. The USDA inspection reportS for the blue unit must show some of the 

conditions during the times that he complains about. Maybe the decision to further · 
investigate can already be answered through the inspection reportS. - · 

'Q'{. 5.)[ - ~omplains about having advance notice of the USDA coming to do inspections of 
~o the animals (he claims is happens more in the eastern region, then in the western 
YJ region). I find this complaint very hard to believe, because he isn't talking about an 

individual State. Let me know if you want IES to further investigate this issue. 

~~ Another issue tha{ lbrings up is the time of day that the USDA does their 
~~ inspections. He claims that most of the abuse to the elephants happens ju,st prior to a 

performance (1 hour before). It may not be reasonable for the USDA to conduct a full 
inspection jUSt prior to a show, but it would be interesting to review the times of the day 
that inspections are made to show if the USDA personnel may have been on the grounds 
the day of a show. The USDA Inspectors may have wimessed rehearsal times. and gone 
back later to do a full inspection. I do not have this information. but you may be able to 

respond to such allegations by reviewing the inspection reportS. 

f _, bit:: 
6.) In May 1998. at the New Haven Arena in CT alleges thp the elephant "Karen" 
was beaten for 23 minutes. He claims this beating was done bll_ ·J.Anothe!' t)tj 
employee wimessed the beating[_ ~d so did an employee (security guard) of k;70 -- . ~~ tile arena. We could tn' to contact_ ..,.....llld the security guard, but a lot of time has v 

gone by. 

0 I C:t;;:L 
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7.) Apparently Ringling Brothers went throuih a lot of employees during the time- "\ ~ 
\(}Dwas employed .. .: 1:laims that the day a person is hired to help with the elephan;: is p-o:...,y 
~ 'Z the same day they are given a bull hook and are made to walk with the elephants. We 
Vi could ask Ringling for their elephant employee records and see if we could locate some 

of these people for an interview. The current employees could also be inte~~wed to 
see how much experience they have, although this may be pan of the routine inspection 
and be unnecessary to look into again. 

An~ther issue that came up during my interview with[ : i the responsibility of the b)fc.. 
railroad companies who haul the Ringling train. The Ringling train is a mile (plus) J, '0 "1 i> 
lo_ng, and the cars are owned by Ringling Brothers. The train engines that haul the cars 
are own~d by what ever railroad company that Ringling contractS With to do the haul. 
Does the railroad company become a "carrier" under the USDA regulations? The 
railroad does not take possession of the animals, but they may have responsibility for 
the positioning of the cars so that the fumes and heat from the engines do not go into the 
animal's cars. Would the railroads need to be licensed by the USDA to do these hauls?. 

The IES tracking number for this complaint is CA00136. I will wait to hear from you 
before doing any further investigation into these complaintS. 
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_i' Setty J Goldentyer 

08/07/200) 01:47 PM 

To Diane E Wanl/CAIAPHIS/USOA@USOA 
c:: Robert M GibbensiCAIAPHISIUSOA@USOA. Miava F Binkley/NC/APHISIUSDA@USOA 
SlmJeet: Re: Ringling Brothers' elept'lan!s ~ 

RECEIVED MAY 3 2002 

Hi Diane, Tnis is an excellent summary·and I appreciate it. I talk~ with Bob Gibbens this afternoon. We are in agre!ment that 
there have been complete investigationS of most of the allegaOons already. There is not sufliclent eWJenc:e presented here to 
reopen those cases. The issues that were not previously investigated are teo old to be able to pursue practicaly. We a~ 
dealing with some issues with Ringling that are still open. I don't think any other action is warranted at this time. 
Let me know if you need anything else • Uke some paperwor1c to close this out Thanks again Betty 
Diane !:Ward 

.. 
To: Rebert M GibbensiCAIAPHSIUSDA@USOA. Betty J GaldenlyertNC/APHISIUSDA@USDA 
..... V W KochiCA/APHISIUSDA@USOA, Marit E KlliandiTX/APHISIUSOA@USDA, David B HeadiTX/APHISIUSDA@USOA 
Sub!ect Ringling Brotners' elephams 

Hi, I am 'resending• my letter on the Ringling Brothers elephants- I found that I put the wrong case number on the Memo. 
The case number is CA00136 (not CA00139). Sony ior the coniusion. Diane 

:(l 
NEW MEMO- tlepnan; HEI10 . 

+ .. ·~. Dimt~eward_____,;,_ __ ~. . 
0712112000 03:55PM ~ . . • • ' a •·t , ... . , , ' o . I • 

Tc: Robert M GlbbensiCA/APHISIUSDAQUSOA, Belly J Galclemyer1NCJAPHISIUSDA@USOA 
- · V W Ka:tVCA/APHISIUSOA@lUSDA. Mart c KlltandiTX/APHISIUSOA@IJSDA, CCMd B HeadiTXIAPHISIUSOA@USOA 
5utJiec:: Rir9ing Bn:llhers' etephana 

Attached is a letter penainilg to an investigalicn initialed on the Ringing Brother's. Please review and rescon<!. 

Memo-

Tnis is the affidavit inJm the Ringiing Brottters !111pl0yee-
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UB:APIIIS 

H!:~t;JVED MAY 3 2002 

Ust>A. APHIS. 
INVESTIGA TtVt & 
ENFORCEMENT SERVI~ 

OWtttWan! 
CalUanua and N~ 

Memnrandum 
To: 
From.: 
cc: 

Date: 
Subject: 

Alan Chr.srian, IES Direaor. MD 
Diane Ward, IES. Investigator 
Dan Hutchings. CO. no anachmenzs 
Frank Keyser, wv. no atrachmenr:s 
11124100 
C..400136-AC, Ringling Brothers 

This is a request for a subpoena to compel testimony from[ 
AWA. 

'0~-"~1tl 
~ Junderthe 

As you are aware. I have been involved in an investi,aation into allegations of elephant 
abuse and exhibiting elephants infected with TB by Ringlin~ Brothers Circus. 

The investigation has been very frustrating in that Feld Entenainment has not been · 
cooperative with allowing the USDA to review medical records on the elephants. and 
that key witnesses will not cooperate due to coun settlementS ~th Feld Entertainment 
that prevent them from discussing any circUs issues with anyone. 

One such witness that I requested to be interviewed waC . _ .. ;~:. 
'0~~ .. . .:J There is documentation showing that[ J ';, "7 o 

"' had discussed the issue ofTB in the ped;rming elephants with several individuals. b '7t. 

Frank Keyser, IES, has talked wiili ~ttomey who has indicated that bt.l l:l-u> 

~~" L: .""7.vould be willing to talk with 'us if he was sus='poenaed to compel teStimony. 
'0~., Apparentlpt one time( ""1ad documentation pertaining to TB infection in the ~..,e.. ., -,.1> 

elephants,! 
"'~ ~ \I .;ould like,... - nterviewed as to what documentation exists per-..ain.ing to 

!()., TB m1ii'e elepbBnts,wruchelep_hants were supposedly infected, what was his knowledge 

of hiring a Veterinarian or Physician to test the elephants and cover up their findings of 
TB. and who has knowledge about the infection in the elephants (Feld. trainers, 
employees, etc.) . 

Please be aware of the fQ}J.owing facts in makin~ a decision about this request: [ 
~1fp " jso what ever information he has is 3 to 4 years old. The USDA 
" had jurisdiction in diseased an;mals being emibited in 1997, but the Policy Statement 

for the Control ofTB in Elephants was not in force untill998. Even if the iniormation is 
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old. I would think that if Ringling Brothers Circus knowingly exhibited TB infected 
animals at any time we would want to pursue action. 

For your information. I am providing you a compl.ete copy of my request for additional 
information to Frank Keyser dated 8/29/00; a copy of Frank Keyser' fl. investigative 
repon d~d 10/30/00 (report only ,with a copy of pages 43 _!Dd ~of__ .-

~ ... ..)gainst Feld which is her testimony as to whaL _ ;aid about the 'rf.l b ::~ 
elephantS with TB); and a complete copy of a Memorandum from Frank Keyser dated 
11/3/00. documenting his conversation witi:- ...., torney. -o" ""\~.,p 

1.- -' 
'IH ,'d'\t..'la iD 

~the subpoena is issued, it can be served toC _ _]through his attorney 
"t;~\D"' r - 0 Jl would request that Frank 
~~D '-Keyser conduct the interview, since he iS the person who has been involved in this 

portion of this investigation in the IES Eastern Region. 

If you need any further information penainine to this request, please advise. 

Diane Ward 
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USDA. APHlS, 
INV&5TlGATJVE & 
ENFORCEMENT SERVICES 

__ .,...,£ '.a.ou mMI -' ZDOZ 

ISDA:IPHIS DLaneWanl 
Callfomsa and Nevma 

Memnrandmn 
To: 
From: 
Through: 
cc: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Alan Chrlstilm. IES Director, MD 
· Difme Ward. IES. Investigator 

Dan Hutchings, IES, CO 
Frank Keyser. IES. VA 
03126101 
CAOOI36-AC, Ringling Brothers 

[

This is a request for a~poena to compel testiiJt.on~ 3!1d provide documentation from, 
_ dertheAWA. btc, ]). }C... 

' -
As you are aware, I have been involved in an investigation into allegations of elephant 
abuse and exhibiting elephants infected with TB by Ringling Brothers Circus (also lmow 
as Feld Entertainment). 

The investigation has been very frustrating in that Feld Entertainment has not been 
cooperative with allowing the USDA to review medical records on the elephants, and 
that key witnesses will not cooperate due to court settlements with Feld Entertainment 
that prevent them from discussing any circus issues with anyone. 

One such witness that was interviewed wa{. _ 
.... . )he attached documentation shows tba[:.. . .. )ges that 

G . JePS detailep~~~ of many inc~~nts ~ 
animal abuse that occurred on the units over the years~ _1 
told him that Rindin§Jaked the Jiests for the elephaiits so they wouldn't tum up 
positive. I would ilk(., terviewed as to his lmowledge of abuse and TB in 
the Ringling elephants, which el hants were or are supposedly infected, what was his 
knowledge of hiring a Veterinarian or Physician to test the elephants and cover up their 
findings ofTB , and who has knowledge about the infection in the elephants (Feld. 
trainers, employees, etc.). 

i:.i-
' · 

.; /G, 

(f · '-eeds to be interviewed about his conversations wttr ·"lnd b£ 
4erify the information as reponed ti'. ~e should be asked~ow long has '!if been ' 

employed by Ringling Brothers (or~)? wWat is-his CUITell1:\ob description and duties /..; -;: ...... 
at Feld? Obtain a complete copy of an f:. _Jnvolving the Ringling -
elephants- this is to indude ~cal reeeros, correspondence, telephone conversation 
records, journals, a list of the current disposition of all elephants owned by Feld, etc. 
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. ~ dvJ(\(J 
DoeS :now the current disposition of the elephant lmown as Nicole? What 
knowl-edge does-tre have of abusive handling of Nicole? 

If the subpoena is issued, the best place to serv( r --· . . Ju probably be aL- · 
~1c. 

L 
_j 

The lES Investigator assigned to this area is Frank Keyser (who is very familiar with 
this case), I am sending him a copy of this request so that he will be aware of the 
possible subpoena being issued. It would be advisable to take another USDA or law 
enforcement agent along on this interview, as a witness. 

Attached is the following supporting documentation to substantiate this request 

1.) Investigative report from Frank Keyser, dated 2/5/01. 

2.) Interview log wtt(._. 
3.) Letter from Miava Binkley, dated 211/01. 

4.) Complaint letter from the office of Meyer & Glitzenstein, dated 8/ 1/00. 

5.) Copy of the Civil Suit filed by PAWs agamsf 

·1 ~,.b1c 
6.) A list of the elephants owned by Feld, by name. 

7 .) Information o(. J.om "Choice Point" computer tracking. 

/ ~,b1C 

If you need any further information pertaining to this request, please advise. 

(~- !/.J~ . i._JifY!Le '-' 
Diane Ward 
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T c: Diane E WadJCAIAPH1SIIJSDA@USDA 
c:: JohnS ~APHISIUSOA@USDA. David B Hudfi'X/APHISIUSDA@USDA. o.iel M 

HWmgs/COIAPHISIUSDA@USOA 
Sltlfect Ringing 

After reviewing the material you sent in, I have asked John l<insellatD further investigate the issues regartfmg •N;m~e• . 
Although much lime has passed since lhe 1999 incident, I don1 feel !he Investigation carr be considered complete wilhout a 
visual inspection of "Nicole" by II\ AC veterinarian, a lhomugh d1edt of her wterinary care, healtn and treatment I!COI'ds and 
questioning her cnlakers about the alleged injtnles and subsequent lr8alments. John has assured me he will CXIOftlinate with 
AC and·get this taken care of as soon as possible. 

Alan 
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USDA \APRIS\IES 
Eastern Rellon 
920 Ma1n campus Onve 
RaJeien. NC 27606 
1919) 71&-3618 

Memnrandzon 
To: 

From: 

cc: 
Date: 
Subject: 

Diane Ward, Investigator 
Truckee, CA i1 r. , 
Charmain Zordtm, Investigator ·- I;. 
Seminole, FL .,~ 
John Kinsella, Eastern Regii:Jnal Direaor. 
August 27, 2001 
Additional Info171Ul.!iDn CA00136-AC 

Enclosed is Dr. Tom cailahan's affidavit and digital photos of Nichole taken on 
August 21, 2001 at Ringling's Center for Elephant Conservation. Polk City, FL. 

Dr. Callahan visually examined Nichole, and found her to be in goO(l condition. 
We requested to see Nichole's veterinary care records after the examination. · At that 
point. Gary Jacobson immediately contacted Feld's attorneys. Dr. Callahan and I talked 
to Julie Strauss and Jeannie Peronne via conference call Dr. Callahan told them the 
records did not look complete. We requested that we be able to copy the veterinary care 
records on hand, and have access to all veterinary care records for Nichole for at least 
the past two years. They refused to let us copy the records on hand, and said it would 
take approximately two weeks for them to get back to me on our request. They also said 
that because this was part of an investigation they would not allow us to qu~on any 
employees at the facility. I will keep you posted. 

If you have any questions or need more information, please don't hesitate to ask. 

enclosures 
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Abuse in San Francisco 

Introduction 

Between August 30 and September 2, 2000-when Mr. Rider's charges of routine use of the 
ankus were still pending before the USDA- a member of a group called "Citizens for Cruelty Free 
Circuses" videotaped Ringling Bros. handlers hitting baby elephants with ankuses and one handler 
using pliers to pinch the sides ofbaby elephants, in connection with Ringling's performances in San 
Francisco, California. The videotapes were provided to the USDA which began yet another 
investigation. 

Animal Welfare Act regulations provide that "handling of all animals shall be done as 
expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma ... behavioral stress, 
physical harm, or unnecessary discomfort," and that "young animals shall not be exposed to rough 
or excessive public handling . . . which would be detrimental to their health or well-being." 9 C.F .R. 
§ 2.131( a), (b). The regulations further provide that "physical abuse shall not be used to train, work, 
or otherwise handle animals." 9 C.F.R. § 2.131(a)(2)(i). 

Outcome 

Although the USDA's own Investigative Report concluded ''the evidence shows that the 
ankus is used to correct the baby elephants, and . . . that pliers are also used as a correction tool," and · 
the agency's own inspection of the elephants found "lumps" on one of the baby elephants that had 
been pinched with pliers, the agency took no enforcement action against Ringling. 

1 



The USDA's Investigation 

From August 30 to September 2, 2000, a member of an organization called "Citizens for 

Cruelty Free Circuses" (CCFC) witnessed and video-taped Ringling handlers in San Francisco 

hitting and jabbing elephants, including baby elephants, with ankuses. The video-tape also shows 

one of the handlers using folding pliers to pinch the sides ofbaby elephants. The CCFC member also 

gave the USDA a copy of an anonymous letter dated August 23, 2000 that had been sent to his group 

which stated that: 

One day in Oakland, CA- about 10 to 12 days ago (2) Elephants from Ringling Bros. Circus 
-Blue Unit- got into a pushing match- nothing really occurred- But one of them - Zina with 
a bad trunk- was beaten very bad with a bull-hook by an asshole named [deleted by USDA] 
who hooked this old-poor Elephant 20+ times and you could hear the ole girl scream forever 
... Please look into this before another Elephant get's a beattin' like that .... 

On September 7, 2000, the circus was inspected in Sacramento, California by USDA The 

inspector reported that Ringling was not in compliance with the Animal Welfare Act standards· 

because "[t]here is no documentation maintained on elephants that have minor lesions, scan 

or abrasions," and because "[ c ]areful examination of the elephants revealed some scratches or 

lesions that may have required medical care, but there is no documentation of treatments." 

In a subsequent affidavit, the inspector reported his findings for each elephant: 

1) Zina- one old scar, a fresh scratch, and a hard abscess (lesions) on the left jaw; 

2) Jewel - wound on the head (which I also examined two weeks prior), and lameness in 
the front leg; 

3) Lutzi -pressure mark on the right side ofhead, old scar on hind left leg, crack in nail on 
hind left foot; 

4) Susan- small sore between the eye and the ear on left, smaU sore by right ear, old 
scan behind the left ear and upper ear. This animal has a larger (three inch), 
deep scar on the hind area (which was old and healed). This animal also had the 
pressure marks on the head; 
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5) Minyak - small scratch on ear; 

6) Bonnie (baby)- small scar by right eye; 

7) Juliette (baby)- small sore on left side of head. [Ringling] claims the sore was caused 
by the head piece worn in the show; 

8) Kelly-anne (baby) 2lumps; both on the left side, one in the middle midsection ( 1 Yz inches 
long), the other lower midsection towards abdomen (1 inch long). Pressure mark on 
left side ofhead. [Ringling] claims the. lumps are mosquito bites. 

Thus, Zina, the elephant who the anonymous informant said was given a particularly brutal 

beating 10 days before the inspection had "one old scar, a fresh scratch, and a hard abscess 

(lesions) on the left jaw." The baby elephant with the 2 lumps on her body is one of the elephants 

in the videotape who is pinched with pliers by her handler. Nevertheless, Ringling insisted that these 

lumps were "caused by mosquito bites." 

In a March 15, 2001 Memorandum, the USDA IES investigator informed the Western 

Regional Director ofUSDA' s Animal Care that the Assistant Regional Director ofiES had reviewed 

the evidence and apparently decided that no further inve~gation or enforcement was wmanted. 

Accordingly, a "No Violation'" Report was prepared. That Report stated that: 

On August 30 through September 2, 2000, the Blue unit was being exhibited in Northern 
California (San Francisco Bay area). During this time period, it appears that the baby 
elephants were pinched on their sides with pliers, apparently used as a training tool. 
It is also documented that one of the babies was hit in the trunk with the ankus, 
apparently used as a disciplinary tool. 

The Report further stated that "(t]he evidence shows that the ankus is used to correct the baby 

elephants, and also it appears that pliers are also used as a correction tool." 

Nevertheless, in a letter dated April 5, 2001, the Western Regional Director informed 

Ringling's Vice President that "inasmuch as no violations were documented, the matter is 

considered closed." 

3 



Enforcement Synopsis 

Despite an eye-witness account and videotape showing Ringling han~lers hitting baby 

elephants with an ankus and pinching them with pliers, a subsequent inspection recording scars, 

iumps, or lesions on virtually every elephant, along with the agency's own inspection report that 

states that the evidence "shows that the ankus is used to correct baby elephants," and that "pliers are 

also used as a correction tool," the agency took no enforcement action against Ringling. The 

agency's reasons for closing the investigation have not been disclosed to the public. 

The agency also apparently made no effort to contact the anonymous witness, who obviously 

worked for Ringling Bros., and who wrote that one of the elephants, "Zina," had received a 

particularly bad beating in Oakland, California, even though the USDA's own inspector noted during 

a September 7, 2000 inspection that this elephant bad ''one old scar, a fresh scratch, and a hard 

abscess (lesions) on (her] le{t jaw." 

Furthermore, all of the evidence collected in this investigation was completely consistent 

with the numerous other complaints that the USDA had received and dismissed since 1998 

concerning Ringling's use of an ankus as a "correction tool." In fact, although the San Francisco 

investigation was begun and closed while the Rider investigation was still pending, apparently the 

conclusion that Ringling uses both an ankus and pliers to "correct" the baby elephants was not 

considered corroborating evidence to support Mr. Rider;s charge that Ringling routinely uses an 

ankus to punish and control its elephants, including the babies. (See Rider Case Study, Sec. Vll). 

Instead, both investigations were simply closed with no enforcement against Ringling Bros. 
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RECEIVED F'EB 2 2 2002 

Page 1 
AFFfDAvTf 

1. <name of ajjiantJ Joseph Pamck Cuwello . bemg du(v sworn on oath make the fol/owmg 
sraremem to Drane Ward who has uient{fied herself as an lnvesugazor employed by the USDA. 
/nvesugauve and Enjorcement Serv1ces. I swear th1s statement IS rrue and correct. 

My mailing address is P 0 Box 41086:. San Francisco, CA 94141-086:. 1 am a member of a 

group called Citizens For Cruelty Free Circuses This group believes that the use of animals in 

.ctrcuses is inhumane, we try to educate the public not to support circuses using anima_!~ 

Whenever a ctrcus is in our area. we hand out leaflets to the patrons asking them not to support 

the use of animals in the circus, and we also video tape as much of the activities with the animals 

and the handlers that we can to document the treatment that the animals are receiving. 

1 have gi_ven Diane Ward two videos that I personally have taken, where I have wimessed for 

myself the treatment and handling of the animals with the Ringling Brothers Circus. group. 

In video tape # l: The beginning section of the tape was shot in late August 1999, while the 

Ringling Brothers circus animals were being walked from the Arena (where the show was) to the 

back lot (where the animals were housed)- from the Arena to the back lot the animals were 

walked on a public street. This was in San Jose, CA. late in the evening. I wimessed, as the 

video shows, that the Zebras are tied together in._pairs and one handler is assigned to each pair. 

The animals were be~g walked down a street in San Jose, C.'\ and they were all excited (possibly 

scared) and hard to control. The handlers in particular were having problems with the zebras. At 

one pomt a handler looses control of a pair of zebras, the animals get loose and run down the 

street, and the only thing that stops the animals is a light post (because the animals are tied 

together and one went on one side of the post and one on the other). Again I witnessed this 

event. and video taped this section on the tape 1 have given to Diane Ward. Also on this tape, 
- I 

-~vi 0.!//l.i£' 
SIGNATl.'RE Of .o\fl'L\.'-1 

Substnbcd and sworn to before me :u Redwood Cuy. CA 
on llus ~.5th cby of September. 2000 

.o\J>HlS fOR.\I-16: --VFF-).JtG_,._ 
,S0\'9:1 

' e ., 

D!SIONAT£0 PtJRSCANT TO 7 C. S.C.:: . ':' TO 
AOMINlS"tn. OATHS . .u:rtDA vrrs. AND AFFillMAnONS. 

AL'THOIUli. NO. . :.u.-
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Page:! 
AFFIDAVIT 

I. rname of ajjian~J Joseph Parrzck Cuvre//o . bemg du(v swom on oarh malce rhe fol/owmg 
sraremenc ro Drane JVard. who has rdenqfied herse~f as an lnveszrgaror employed by rhe USDA. 
I nvesugarrve and Enforcement Servtces. I swear rhrs sraremenr rs zrue and co"ecr. 

there ts a second view of the same inctdent. this sectton was actually video taped by Alfredo Kuba 

(another member of our group) 

ln video tape #2 I was monitoring the care and ha.qdling of the elephants while they were in 

Oakland, San Francisco, ana San Jose, C~ from mid August to September 2, 2000; video taping 

as much as possible. I actually video taped about 14 hours during this time period; but I have 

edited some of the abuse section on to one tape to give to Diane Ward. The begirming of the tape 

is from the local TV news show, where they interview David Kiser with Ringling Brothers, while 

they were in the Bay . .!\rea during this time period. Kiser states "Never Hit. Never, Never, Never 

will you see anyone use the ankus as anything other than a guide or a tool". The video then 

documents the use of the ankus to hit and jab the elephants, as well as using pliers to pinch the 

elephants. I witnessed, and video taped, the events in this video tape- showing the babies gening 

hit with the ankus, and the handler using a folding type pliers to pinch the sides of the baby 

elephants. I witnessed the Ringling handler poking and pinching the baby elephants between 

August 30 to September 2, 2000, in San Francisco, CA. The elephants without question do not 

like being pinched with these pliers, to a point that when the handlers take the pliers out (they 

anach the pliers to their belts! that the elephants will try to get away from the handler. This video 

also shows the elephant known as Juliet chained and swaying while in San Jose, CA. on August 

:7, 2000 

l have also given Diane Ward a photocopy of an anonymous lener sent to our organization. dated 

~gust 2~. 2000. Jbis letter was postmarked in San Francisco on 9/2/00, and would appear to be 
I ' _,. 

.!1 ..::...... I . . ~ - , / / 
. V.,'l i t,tltltki\.L == 

910NA11.1R:E OF AFFIANT 

Subsaibed :mci sworn lO before me at R.edwooci Citv. CA 
on tlus 25th d:ly of September . 2000 · 

.~FOR.\f':'lo: ;.-VFF-).)10_,._ 
~0\'9:) 

/ 'l d ! f 10-,Z. 
• "t 

DESJONA'mD f'U11St1ANTTO 7 t'.S.C. ::.t7 TO 
ADM[NJSTER OA 'IllS. AFFIDA \1TS. AND AFF1RMAi10NS . 

. ~Ui'HoRm· :-ro :"1" 
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Page 3 
AFFIDAVIT 

I. (name of a_tfiant) Joseph Pamck Cuwe/Jo. bemg du(1.· sworn on oarh make the joliowmg 
sraremenr to Dtane Ward who has tdenr{Tied herse[f as an /nvesrrgaror employed by rhe USDA. 
lnvesugauve and Enforcemenr Servrces. I swear rhrs sraremenr rs rrue and con-ecr. 

written by one ofthe·circus employees The address used to mail this to us is the business address 

for Citizen's For Cruelty Free Circuses. Who ever wrote this lener mUSt have gonen the address 

from the leaflets that we were handing out during the circus visit to Oakland, San Jose, and San 

Francisco in August and September 1000 

, 
I I 

/ ~T U{ifJ./j 
SIGNATU'R£ OF AfF1AI'n' 

Subscribed and sworn lO before me at Reciwood Ciry. CA 
on lJus 25th d:ly of September . !000 

.~KJSFOR.\1716: ._\1'F-~m-a-
4NOV92l 

"-\ 
~' ,; ; :Jr.(' ' '· l 

OESICiNATED Pt.'RSUANTTO 7 t:.S.C. ::.17TO 
-\D~IIJI.1STER OATHS. AFFlOAVTTS. AND .o\Fr~RMA",10NS • 

. ~l"THOJtrr, 'lO ~414 
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L!SD.!\ 
~ 

l:a1ted 5tate3 De,artment or Agnc:ulture 
.. ~.nu:nalllnd Plant Health lmpecnon Servsc:e 

Al'Uma.l Care 

INSPECTIOI\" REPORT 

Site 
RWaling Brothers Barnum &: Bailey Cin:uJ Arc:o Areoa 
Blue unit 8607 Westwood Ceoter Dnve 
Vienna. VtrgiD.ia :!218:! Sac:ramecto, Califoruia 

NARR.~TIVE 

Elephants- I 0, Camels-2, 

CATEGORY ID: Non-compliant item(s) identified this inspection: 

Section ~.40 Veterinary Care-

RECEIVED FEB 2 2 200~ 

September ':' . :!000 
0930 

There is no documentation maintained on elephants that have minor lesions, scars or abrasions. 
Careful examination of the elephants revealed some scratches or lesions that may have required 
medical care, but there is no documentation of treatmentS. Procedures of treatmentS were . 
dest:ribed by the animal handlers but no documented records were maintained. 
Records of medical treatment were not available on the camel that recently had both rear feet 
caug.~t in a train track. The procedures for treatment of this animal was described by the 
veterinarian and the animal handler. lt is a requirement to document and have available records of 
rreatment for animals requiring veterinary care. Programs must be established for documentation 
of treatments for any lesion/scar of any type that requires veterinary care. These programs must 
be established for all animals under your control Correct by September 14, 2000. 

Section 3.1!5( c)Storage 

Perishable items were seen in a trailer near toxic substances. Breads and Carrots were in plastic 
bags and were stored in a trailer with a can of spray paint, gas operated pressure washer and 
several discarded drink containers. Bananas were in two boxes beneath a trailer on the asphalt 

' 
LARJSID: §91! 

DaCe: 9-7- t!)~ 
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t.irut.ed States D.e!)artmeat of A;ncultu~ 
Aruma! and Plant Health wpecnoa Servtc:c 

Animal CaN 

L~SPECTION REPORT 

~~:h come~ (cietergent) sprinklec! on anc arounc !he boxes Containers of appies were or: a pilie: 
adJacent ;c two cont2.lners of gasoline 
PrOgil!T'.S anc PiOcedures for proper food handiing, storage and preparation must be esrabiisne: 
to ensure that fooc 1s :Tee from contamimmon, wholesome and pala~!bie Con-ect by 
September 14, 2000 

Section 3.137(d) Primary enclosures used to transport live animals-

The train used to transport the elephants and hoofstock had floor and ceilings that were in need of 
repair The floor surfaces were peeling up allowing debris to become lodged in these spaces and .• 
the ceiling had paint flaking There is presently no program in place to repair these facilities while -
rraveling. Procedures should be in place to reduce or control peeling or flaking areas tn these 
vehicies or to repair these areas while in t:ansit. The areas of the train cannot be properly cleaneQ_ 
anci sanitized when in transit if allowed to remain in these conditions. CotTeCt by September 
21, :woo. 

The correction deadlines are for the establishment of programs to permanently resolve·the _ 
above oou-c:omplianc:es. 

Date:~ /7 /o c.s 
LARJS ID: 5011 

Date: 9- / • #Q 
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Strikin& of Asia With A Bullhook 

Introduction 

On August 25, 2001 -while both the Rider and San Franciso investigations were still 
pending at the USDA - an officer in the San Jose Police Department accompanied two humane 
officers to a Ringling circus performance in San Jose, California Just before the finale, the officer 
saw Ringling's elephant trainer Mark Oliver Gebel, son oflegendary elephant trainer Gunther Gebel 
Williams, angrily "lunge at the first elephant (Asia) with his ankus., Immediately after the elephants 
came out of the arena, the officer saw that Asia had a bloody spot behind her left elbow- precisely 
where she had been jabbed by Gebel. Because California's anti-cruelty statute specifically prohibits 
the use of an ankus to punish or discipline an elephant, the officer issued an official citation to Gebel. 

Animal Welfare Act regulations provide that ''handling of all animals shall be done as 
expeditiously and carefully as possible in a manner that does not cause trauma ... behavioral stress, 
physical harm, or unnecessary. discomfort," and that ''young animals shall not be exposed to rough 
or excessi~e public handling ... which would be detrimental to their health or well-being., 9 C.F .R. 
§ 2.131(a), (b). The regulations further provide that "physical abuse shall not be used to~ work, 
or otherwise handle animals." 9 C.F.R. § 2.131(a)(2)(i). The AWA encourages the USDA to 
cooperate with the states in carrying out both the A W A and state animal cruelty codes. 9 C.F .R. § 
2145(b). 

Outcome 

Although the Gebel incident was completely consistent with the evidence adduced in many 
other recent USDA investigations - i.e., it demonstrated that, contrary to Ringling's public 
assertions, Ringling handlers and trainers routinely use a bullhook on the elephants- the USDA did 
not conduct any investigation or undertake any enforcement action concerning this incident. Nor 
did the agency even share with the San Jose authorities its own voluminous evidence demonstrating 
Ringling's routine use of the bullhook. Instead, the USDA stood quietly by and allowed Ringling 
to continue to insist to the public that it has never used a bullhook on its elephants. 

I 



The USDA's Investiaation 

On August 25, 2001, while several investigations were pending at the USDA concerning 

Ringling's use of an ankus on its elephants, a police officer and humane officer in San Jose, 

California attended a night-time performance of the cir~us. Unlike the USDA inspections, which 

are conducted during the day, this inspection by the loc~ authorities was conducted at night during 

the time that the animals were actually performing - precisely the time that former Ringling 

employee Tom Rider advised the USDA that most of the abuse occurs. 

As the elephants were being lined up to go out for the grand finale, the officers saw the 

elephant trainer Mark Oliver Gebel, son of Gunther Gebel Williams, "lunge at the first elephant 

(Asia) with his ankus." According to the San Jose police officer who witnessed the incident:. 

He was yelling at her to move. It was obvious from his voice and body language he was 
angry. I saw his arm go forward in a jabbing motion toward the area behind Asia's left 
elbow. Asia immediately bolted forward then took 3-4 very rapid steps. [Gebel] then turned· 
and yelled at the next elephant in line who quickened her pace. He then continued to walk 
back toward the tent, yelling at the elephants as he walked by them. I immediately informed 
Investigator Franco what I had seen and indicated that because of Asia's reaction to the 
ankus strike, she had probably received an injury. Franco stated she had also seen [Gebel] 
lunge toward the first elephant. 

Immediately after the elephants came out of the Arena into the loading dock area, I saw 
Asia had a bloody spot behind her left elbow. 

According to several other officers who examined the elephant after the incident, Asia had a "nickel 

sized blood spot on her left shoulder area," and one officer further stated that she "could see the pink 

fleshy part of [Asia's] skin where it had been gouged out." All of this information was promptly 

provided to USDA. 

Under the California state anti-cruelty to animal statute, it is a criminal misdemeanor to use 

an ankus to discipline or punish an elephant. See CA-PC § 596.5. Accordingly, the humane officer 

issued a criminal citation to Gebel, and the matter was referred to the District Attorney, who decided 
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to prosecute the case. In his defense, Gebel's lawyer took the position that a) Gabel did not strike 

the elephant with an ankus; and b) even if he did, the resulting injury was only the size of a 

"pinprick" that could not possibly be considered "cruelty" for an 8,000 lb. animal. On December 

21, 2001, after Gebel's lawyer portrayed the San Jose humane officer as working for an 

"organization that has an agenda," and without Mark Gebel himself taking the stand, a jury found 

Gabel "not guilty" of cruelty to animals under the California statute. 

Even though the USDA is not bound by the verdict rendered in the state case, and the 

incident involved here - using an ankus on an elephant to make it perform as required -has been 

the subject of numerous other USDA investigations, the USDA did not conduct any independent 

investigation of this incident. Nor did the USDA provide the San Jose authorities with any of the 

evidence which shows a clear pattern of Ringling's use of an ankus to discipline and control the 

elephants it uses in its performance. (See Former Employees Case Study, Sec. ill; Benjamin Case 

Study, Sec. V; Santa Clara Valley Humane Society Case Study, Sec. VI; San Francisco Case Study, 

Sec. VIIT; and Tom Rider Case Study, Sec. VTI). 

Enforcement Svnopsis 

At the time of this incident, there were several pending investigations at the USDA 

concerning Ringling's use of an ankus on its elephants to make them perform on demand and to 

keep them under control- all of which Ringling publicly denies doing. Yet, despite the eye

witness testimony of a police officer and several humane officers that Mark Gebel struck an 

elephant with an ankus to keep her in line during a performance, the USDA did not even open an 

investigation into this matter. Nor, did the USDA use any of this evidence as part of the several 

other ongoing investigations concerning Ringling's use of the ankus- although the officers' 

testimony clearly corroborates the allegations by former Ringling employees, the opinions of 

3 



testimony clearly corroborates the allegations by fonner Ringling employees, the opinions of 

elephant experts, and observations by USDA's own inspectors - that Ringling routinely uses an 

anlrus on its elephants. Nor, despite the USDA's express statutory authority to "cooperate with 

the officials of various states or political subdivisions thereof in carrying out the pwposes" of the 

Animal Welfare Act- i.e .. to ensure that animals used in entertainment are treated humanely

did the USDA provide any of this evidence to the District Attorney in the Asia case. Instead, the 

agency just stood quietly by while Mr. Gebel was acquitted and Ringling continued to insist to 

the public that its employees never hit the elephants with bullhooks, and that any allegations to 

the contrary are complete fabrications by "animal rights" activists. 
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Tuberculosis 

Introduction 

Tuberculosis is an extremely debilitating lung disease that can cause death if not properly 
treated. Although elephants do not suffer from tuberculosis in the wild, they contract the disease in 
captivity largely due to the stressful conditions under which they are forced to live and travel. 
Tuberculosis is extremely contagious and can be trarismitted between humans and elephants, and 
vice versa Signs of tuberculosis infection include coughing, fatigue, fever, spitting up blood, and 
chronic weight loss. 

Elephants maintained at Ringling's breeding farm, which Ringling calls the "Center for 
Elephant Conservation," are used in public exhibitions throughout the country, including circus 
performances, elephant rides, and TV commercials, as are animals maintained at Ringling's 
"retirement" facility in Williston, Florida 

A WA regulations provide that each exhibitor "shall establish and maintain programs of 
adequate veterinary care," including the "use of appropriate methods to prevent, control, diagnose, 
and treat diseases." 9 C.F.R § 2.40(b)(2). They further provide that it is unlawful to exhibit an 
animal who poses a risk to the safety ofthepublic. 9 C.F.R. § 2.13l(b). 

On April 1, 1998, the USDA issued a policy statement concerning the "control of 
tuberculosis in elephants" to require periodic testing of elephants for TB, to "identify those elephants 
that are infected and ensure that appropriate quarantine and/or treatment measures are instituted." 
The policy requires that "all captive elephants in the United States" must be periodically tested for 
tuberculosis, and that any animals found positive be treated and/or quarantined. In addition, the 
policy requires that "all attendants, handlers, and/or trainees which have direct contact with elephants 
be tested for tuberculosis on at least an annual basis." 

Outcome 

Although one of the USDA's own inspectors cited Ringling Bros. for violation of the 
Animal Welfare Act for failing to provide treatment for an elephant who had tested positive for 
tuberculosis, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care later "overrode" this decision and 
formally "withdrew" it. In addition, although at least two former Ringling officials had provided 
testimony - at least one, pursuant to a subpoena- that Ringling had used elephants infected with 
TB in its public performances, the USDA's General Counsel's Office interfered with the 
agency's ability to investigate this matter by greatly restricting the records that Ringling would 
have to provide regarding its elephants. In addition, although at least eight elephants in 
Ringling's possession had tested positive for TB in recent years, none of this information was 
revealed to the public. Instead, as it had done so many times before, the USDA simply closed 
the investigation with no further action. 
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The USDA's Investiaation 

During a June 9, 1998 inspection at Ringling's "breeding fann" in Polk City, Florida, a 

USDA inspector noted that, of the 25 elephants being housed there, two bad tested "positive" for 

TB, including a 30-year old female named Mala, and that several elephants bad not yet even 

been tested. ByletterdatedJuly7, 1998 to Ringling's veterinarian, William Lindsay, the Eastern 

Regional Director of the USDA's Animal Care program stated that the USDA had reviewed the 

situation involving ''the possible exposure to tuberculosis from Mala" of two baby elephants who 

had been at the breeding farm but were now performing in the circus, Benjamin and Shirley, and that 

''we feel it would be appropriate for Benjamin and Shirley to continue to travel with the circus 

provided that they are cultured by the three sample method every other month for one year 

and provided that all cultures remain negative." The Eastern Regional Director also noted that 

many of the other elephants at the ''breeding farm" had been exposed ~o Mala and therefore were at 

risk of developing TB. 

In September, 1998, one of Ringling's elephants, 36-year old Dolly, was euthanized at 

Ringling's "retirement" facility in Williston, Florida. The necropsy showed that she had TB. 

Another internal document states that a Ringling elephant named Tommy or King Tusk was clearly 

exposed at the Williston facility to Dolly, who was infected with TB, and that Ringling was using 

King Tusk in live performances around the country. According to the USDA document: 

Tommy (King Tusk) was away touring for a few months this year, with the Red Unit While 
in Ohio, he had an intestinal obstruction lasting 12 days and was quite sick. He also had a 
stiff right carpus and elbow and is being treated with Banamine, Adquan, and exercise. 
[Ringling] has not yet decided what to do with him, since he clearly has been exposed to 
Dolly and is normally a touring animal. One would hope that they would wish to give him 
a rest from travel for humane reasons relating to his other problems, not just because of the 
TB issue. 
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According to the USD~ at Ringling's breeding fann, there were "still four Wltested males at that 

location: Raja, Charlie, Casey and Vance," and "the two babies, Doc and Angelica," who still had 

not been tested for TB. 

The Inspection Report for a February 9-1 0, 1999 inspection at the breeding fann noted two 

"non-compliant" items regarding TB. It stated that "th~ TB test results of Jenny ... are not available 

for review," and that "Culture results on Vance indicated a positive TB status, early January 

1999," but "as of this date, no treatment bas been instituted." Several other elephants still had 

not been tested for TB, including the babies Doc and Angelica, and Charlie, Casey, and Rajah. 

On March 5, 1999, the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Affairs imposed 

a state Quarantine on the elephant Prince Tusk at Ringling's Williston facility because he had tested 

positive for TB. 

In a letter to Ringling's veterinarian dated April 14, 1999, the Deputy Administrator of 

USDA's Animal Care program, stated that "in regards to Vance's treatment, despite multiple 

conversations with Feld Entertainment representatives, we have yet to receive Ringling's 

written plan to treat him for tuberculosis." 

An e-mail to a USDA official on September 1 0, 1999 reported that "another Ringling 

Brothers elephant" named Teetchie had tested positive for TB. According to the e-mail, "Bill 

Lindsay [Ringling's veterinarian] lmows already. He was not surprised." On September 13, 1999, 

Dr. Leroy Coffinan of the Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services sent an e-mail 

message to the USDA requesting that "a quarantine be issued ASAP on 'Teetchie' and all other 

elephants on the premises until a complete epi [epidemiological] investigation can be completed" 

by a designated veterinarian. 
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By letter dated October 8, 1999 to Lee Coffman of the Florida Department of Agriculture, 

the group People for the Ethical Treatment of Animals informed Dr. Coffman that a confidential 

source had provided information that, although Ringling had acknowledged that Mala had tested 

positive for TB, at least 12 other elephants at Ringling's breeding fann were under treatment for TB, 

including several babies; that some elephants had not yet been treated, and that Vance had .active TB 

and was very sick .. According to the source, five of the baby elephants who had been exposed to 

TB were going to be removed from the compound soon to be taken to Boston to perform. 

On October 14, 1999, a team of investigators from the Florida Department of Agriculture and 

the USDA conducted an "unannounced" inspection at Ringling's breeding facility. According to an 

internal account of that inspection, the inspectors were told that there were 25 elephants at the 

compound and that Ringling had no plans to move any of them within the next 30 days. However, 

when asked to produce an inventory of the animals, "he admitted that five (5) elephants that would 

be on the current inventory list had left the compound that morning before our arrival." When 

asked if there were any TB-positive elephants being treated with anti-tuberculosis drugs, the 

Ringling employee stated that Mala had been successfully treated and that Vance, a 32-year old 

male, was positive for TB and "is currently being treated and is in isolation at the facility." When 

asked if there were other elephants being treated for TB, the employee refused to answer the 

question. However, according to the report of the investigation, "while in the office, Dr. Warner 

and I noticed a trash can full of empty bottles of Isoniazid" - the drug used to treat TB. 

According to the report, Ringling's records "showed that other elephants were or have been 

treated with anti-tuberculosis medications," and the "records contained several entries showing 

laboratory test results for other elephants for serum levels of IsoniaziD, PZA, and Rifampin." In 

addition to Vance and Mala, "serum levels for other elephants include: Sid, Minyak, Sally, Birka, 
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Josky, Kelly Ann, Romeo, Alana. Juliette, and Nicole.n 

According to information supplied by a confidential source, the baby elephants who were to 

perform in Boston ''were put into the transport vehicle and sent off to Massachusetts 90 minutes 

before officials arrived." 

A November 11, 1999 USDA Inspection Report notes that Teetchie- who had tested 

positive for TB on September 11, 1999, was euthanized on October 28, 1999. 

On August 1, 2000, the USDA received a portion of a transcript of the deposition of Joel 

Kaplan, a private investigator who had worked for Kenneth Feld, President ofRingling. Mr. Kaplan 

testified that he was told in 1993 by one of Ringling's veterinarians that "about half of the 

elephants in each of the shows had tuberculosis and that the tuberculosis was an easily 

transmitted disease to individuals, to human beings.n Mr. Kaplan further testified that he was 

asked ''to find a physician who would test the people on the circus to see if they had· 

tuberculosis but who would destroy the records and not tum them in to the center for disease 

control." He also testified that he believes it is "immoral to have elephants traveling by every arena 

in the country with tuberculosis. n 

A Memorandum datedAugust29, 2000, from USDA's California Office oflnvestigative and 

En(orcement Services (IES), requested that IES in West Virginia obtain additional information 

stating that ''this request should be given high priority.,. The memo requested that particular 

·individuals be interviewed concerning their ''knowledge ofTB in the Ringling elephants, and that 

Ringling's corporate office be contacted so that the USDA could "obtain any documentation 

regarding the testing of their elephants forTB.n It also requested information about the elephant 

known as Tilly at the Williston, Florida facility who "supposedly is known to be infected with TB," 

and it requested that the agency "obtain this animal's medical records, the date she was found 
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positive for TB, and document all locations that she had been exhibited since found with TB." By 

Memorandum dated August 30, 2000, IES in California requested similar information from the IES 

Office in Florida, again stressing that "this request should be given high priority." 

A September 6, 2000 Inspection Report for the Williston facility notes a finding of "'non

compliance" with A WA regulation 2.40(b )(2), which requires all exhibitors to use "'appropriate 

methods to prevent, control; diagnose, and treat diseases." According to the Inspection Report, 

"there is an elephant at the Ringling Brothers Williston Elephant Retirement Facility (Tillie] 

that is TB positive and not receiving treatment," and "[t]his situation could potentially lead to 

infection or reinfection of these-elephants." Ringling was given 30 days, until October 6, 2000, 

to correct the problem. Tilly was not owned by Ringling, but was being housed at its Williston site 

with Ringling elephants. 

According to an internal Memorandum dated September 7, 2000 from Tom Callahan of the· 

Florida Department of Agriculture to USDA, all of the elephants at the Williston facility "are in 

close enough contact at some point during the day or night to allow for contagion of infectious 

organisms." In addition, Ringling "is at present treating three of their elephants who have been 

found to be culture positive., However, ''Tillie was found culture positive on 28 April2000," and 

"(flour months have elapsed without treatment or separation." 

By letter ·dated September 15, 2000, the USDA requested from Ringling "any and aU 

documentation regarding the tuberculosis testing of aU elephants in their possession past and 

present," "all medical records and the current disposition of the elephant known at 'Tillie,"' and ''all 

test records for tuberculosis testing perfonned on this animal and provide a list of all locations this 

elephant has been exhibited for the past three years." 

A September 18, 2000 USDA Interview Log records that a fonner employee of Ringling's 
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"did state that elephants being exhibited by Ringling Bros. did have tuberculosis," and that 

"Ringling BrosJ Feld Entertainment has known this since 1994." The witness also informed 

the USDA that there had been a "TB related death of an employee," and he "expressed his concern 

about the children who rode the elephants." He also told the USDA that a veterinarian who had 

previously worked for Ringling "found elephants wlth TB but did not report it." 

On September 24,2000, Ringling's veterinarian, William Lindsay, notified the USDA that 

Ringling had another TB positive elephant at the Williston facility named Luke. 

On October 18, 2000, in response to an earlier letter from Dr. Lindsay that has not been 

disclosed to the public, the Deputy Administrator for Animal Care informed Dr. Lindsay that the 

USDA would not withdraw its earlier citation concerning "non-compliance" with A WA regulations 

because Tillie, who had tested positive for TB was not being treated and was also not separated from 

the other elephants at the compound. USDA's letter explained that "[e]ven though Tillie is not · 

owned by Ringling, because she is on the same licensed premise with the Ringling elephants and is 

not clearly separated from them, Ringling is responsible for her care." As such, "according to the 

TB guidelines,-arrangemenm for her treatment should have been made shortly after her first positive 

culture result which was received in June." The letter also stated that "it is our understanding that 

[Tillie] is in close contact with a number of other elephants that are not on medication," and 

that "it does not seem to be in the best interest of the elephants to have an untreated, known 

positive animal housed with other animals that are not on preventive medication." 

Accordingly, USDA informed Dr. Lindsay that ''the inspection report will stand as written at this 

time." 

On November 24, 2000, the EIS office in California sent a Memorandum to the Director of 

IES complaining that "[t]he investigation has been very frustrating in that Feld Entertainment bas 
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not been cooperative with allowing the USDA to review medical records on the elephants, and 

that key witnesses will not cooperate due to court settlements with Feld Entertainment that 

prevent them from discussing any circus issues with anyone." She also requested that a subpoena 

be issued to a particular witness to compel his testimo~y. 

On December 11,2000, the USDA issued a subpoena to Charles Smith who was once a high-

level official at Ringling, to compel ''testimony relating to tuberculosis in the performing elephants 

with F eld Entertainment''" 

By letter dated January 17, 2001, Ringling's attorney again requested the Deputy 

Administrator of Animal Care to ''reconsider" and "withdraw" the inspector,s conclusion recorded 

in the September 6, 2000 inspection report that Ringling was in "non-compliance,' with A W A 

regulations because it had failed to treat Tillie in a time1ymanner. By letter dated January 31,2001, 

the Deputy Administrator notified Ringling that the USDA had decided to "withdraw the citation-

under 2.40(b )(2) for failure to initiate tuberclilosis treatment in Tillie." Citing the ''unique" 

circumstances of the situation, USDA stated that "we no longer consider this to be a violation of the 

Animal Welfare Act or the implementing regulations." 

A February 1, 2001 Memorandum from the IES office in West Virginia to the Deputy 

Administrator recounts testimony provided by an individual pursuant to a subpoena. According to 

IES, the individual testified that he ''was not sure of the exact number of elephants affected but 

thought it was about 5 on the Blue Unit and 7 on the Red Unit." He also testified that "he 

penonally knew that the circus hired a private physician to test the employees without 

• Charles Smith, who was once the Chief Financial Officer for Ringling, was recently featured in a "60 
Minutes" report concerning Kenneth Feld's surveillance of a writer who had written an unflattering magazine article 
about the Feld family and Ringing Bros. See 60 Minutes (May 4, 2003), produced by Alden Bowne. Mr. Smith, 
who had brought a wrongful discharge case against Ringling, bad subsequently settled the case for $6.5 million, 
with the agreement that he remain silent about matters that transpired when he was employed by Feld. 
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reporting any positive results to the health authorities," and that "some employees did test 

positive." He also testified that he had been infonned that Ringling "'faked' the TB tests for the 

elephants so they wouldn't tum up positive." 

In a February 5, 2001 Memorandum to the IES office in California, IES in West Virginia 

complained that his ability to obtain the medical records on Ringling's elephants had been limited 

by USDA's Office of General Counsel. He explained that OGC, in consultation with Ringling's 

attorneys, had made the "arrangements" and "established which records would be made available 

to us." He further explained that a lawyer with OGC "and Feld Entertainment representatives 

agreed" that the investigators would only be provided TB test records on elephants who were "to be 

on exhibit (traveling) or removed from exhibiting, from 111199 to the present." This was far less 

information than the investigators had previously requested in their letter to Ringling dated 

September 15, 2000, in which they had requested "any and all documentation regarding the · 

tuberculosis testing of all elephants in their possession past and present." 

An internal USDA record dated February 20, 2001, stated that a USDA veterinarian "had 

noted a non-compliant item regarding veterinary care ofTill[ie] because she was not under treatment 

after testing positive for TB, but that the Deputy Administrator of Animal Care overrode this 

citation." 

On March 5, 2001, IES in California sent an e-mail message to USDA's office in Iowa 

requesting it obtain from USDA's National Veterinary Services Laboratories "all the TB test 

results done on the elephants from 1993 to the present time." 

On March 26, 2001, Dr. Lindsay sent the USDA another note infonning that agency that yet 

another elephant at the Williston facility - India- had tested positive for TB. 
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On March 26, 2001, the California IES investigator requested that another subpoena be 

issued, again expressing her frustration because "Feld Entertainment has not been cooperative 

with allowing the USDA to review medical records on the elephants." 

On April 16, 2001, USDA's National Veterinary Services Laboratories provided a list of 

Ringling elephants that had tested positive for TB: 

Te~tchie, 9/3/99, 7/24/00 
Vance, (3) 118/99, 6/11199, 7/2/99 
Sabu, 12/19/2000 
Mala, 6/15/98 
Dolly, 11/20/98, 12/4/98 
Calcutta 1, 8/11/00 
Calcutta 2, (2) 11/30/99, 7/24/00, 7/25/00, 8/17/00 
Siam, 11130/99 

The laboratory noted however, that it had not received any test requests from Ringling since October 

2000 to date, and that other labs may have performed additional tests. 

On June 13, 2001, the Deputy Administrator of Animal Care met with Ringling's attorney 

to discuss "the investigation regarding allegations that Ringling was using known TB infected 

animals in circus performances." The Deputy Administrator's discussion of what occurred at that 

meeting was deleted by the USDA from the records released under the Freedom oflnfonnation Act 

Sometime in March 2002, the USDA closed the tuberculosis investigation without taking any 

enforcement action against Ringling, and without ever revealing to the public the existence of the 

investigation, let alone the agency's reasons for terminating it. None of the subpoenaed testimony 

or materials, and none of the medical records for the elephants, has been disclosed to the public. 
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Enforcement Svnopsis 

Although, on September 6, 2000, a USDA inspector found that Ringling was in "non

compliance" with A WA regulations because there was a TB positive elephant at the Williston 

facility who was "not receiving treatment," almost five months later the Deputy Administrator 

"overrode" this citation and actually "withdrew" it, as if it had never been issued. In addition, 

although the investigators in charge of the TB investigation had determined that they needed from 

Ringling Headquarters "any and all documentation regarding the tuberculosis testing of all 

elephants in their possession past and present," to investigate allegations by former Ringling 

employees that Ringling lmowingly exhibited to the public elephants who had tested positive for TB, 

the USDA's G~eral Counsel's office also overrode that decision and instead allowed Ringling to 

produce only the TB records for elephants who were on exhibit during a specific two-year period, 

January 1, 1999 to February 5, 2001. 

During the investigation, it was discovered that at least two elephants at Ringling's breeding 

facility bad tested positive for TB, that many other elephants at that facility, including the baby 

elephants who are star attractions in the circus throughout the country, had been exposed to the 

infected animals, and that several other elephants at Ringling's "retirement" facility in Williston also 

had tested positive for TB. The records also show that Ringling's on-site personnel misrepresented 

to the USDA and Florida State inspectors that all of the exposed animals were still at the compound, 

wh~ in fact, five babies had been shipped to Boston just minutes before the inspectors arrived. 

This same Ringling employee also refused to answer the inspectors' questions concerning bow many 

and which animals were actually being treated for TB. However, Ringling was not cited for any 

violations of the AWA or the regulations in connection with these misrepresentations, even though 

the A W A provides that inspectors are to have access to all relevant information at all reasonable 
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times. 

In addition, it appears that at least two individuals who once worked for Ringling in some 

capacity testified to the USDA that TB-positive elephants had been knowingly exhibited by Ringling 

and that Ringling actively concealed the results ofTB tests done on its employees, as well as the TB 

results for elephants who tested positive. Yet, the USDA's own investigators were thwarted from 

investigating these extremely serious matters by their own agency, including the General Counsel's 

Office, which acceded to Ringling's request that it greatly limit the medical records that Ringling 

was required to provide to USDA investigators. 

Meanwhile, although tuberculosis is an extremely contagious disease, and Ringling's 

elephants are publicly exhibited throughout the country, including elephants that go in and out of 

both the breeding and retirement facilities, the public has been kept completely in the dark about this · 

investigation, the agency's decision to "override" the conclusions of its own inspectors and 

investigators, and the reasons this investigation was closed with no further action. 
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RINGLING BROIHERS ELEPHANT INVENTORY 

(a.c:nf~ 

_J Jacobson) 

Ringlin& 
Louie-31 
Juno- 29 
Tova-28 
Reba-28 
Rajah - 27 {male:, untested) 
Sheena - 26- -
Emma-26 
Casey - 25 {male~ untested) 
Charlie - 24 {male, untested) 
Babe- 22 -----).);~ Zoo C n .. )-z~ 
Alana-21 
Dame -71 --; ~ ~AN~tD'A J{t:P 
Icky n -19 · 

.. . ~omeo- 4 {m~) 
· Angelica - 1 (Charlie x Icky II) 

Doc - 1 {male) (Charlie x Alana} 
K:elly Ann- 1 0/apce x Sally} 
Os"(f''d (mALL) 

t;irka- ~o . .J b ~ 
Josky- 30 
Mala - 30 (TB ~sitive 6/98} 
Minyalc - 30 -
Sally- 30 
Sid- 30 
Vance- 30 (male}(TB positive 1/99} 

Jacobson 
Smokey - 14 (castrated male} 

JU!CEIVED MAY 
3 zooz 
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JlECEIVED MAY 3 2002 

Requeseed) , jeterwadoacs . seate.fl . us (IPM Reeurn Requeseed) 
CC : Ulysses .J .LaDeeusda . gov, David .P.Narn~da . gov , 
Jchn .A. Jcneseusda.gov,Lisa_conti.Uch.seate.fl.us (IPM Return 
Requeseed) , fmarkhamavsfla .aphis .usda.gov (IPM Reeurn Requested) 

On Thursday December 10 , 1998 , I went to the Nilliseon Elephant 
Retirement 

• ceneer of the Ringling Brothers -Barnum and Bailey Circus eo conduct an 
epidemiologic iuvestigaticn relative to M. tb diagnosis in an elephant 
named 
Dolly. T.be address is 18655 NE B1st St., Williston, FL 32696. The 

. manager of ~ """ t.he facility i r · _cell phone is ~10· 
'9 ~ { .. . -= ~ e operations manager i&L """:J ~ \0 

~'i~acility vete~in!:~ans are Dr. Bill Lindsey (703)403-8412 from Oregon, 
WI and 
Dr. Romero Isa:a from Kansas State University . 

The facility is located on a dirt/gravel read off of OS 27/41 
approximately 6 
miles south of Archer between Archer and Willi ston on NE Slst Street. 
The land 
is rented from Pat Zerbini of the Tarzan-Zerbini Circus who also owns 
elephanes 

·· _. n •this facinty. The facility occupies approximately 10 acres of this 
30 acre 
tract . 

. 
Elephant census - Ringling Bros - 14, Zerbini - 4 • 18 total elephant~ 
Tigers - Ringlin_g Bros - 2(' )- 3 • 5 total tigers 

significant epidemiologic findings. 

Dolly (TB af;ected elephant) : 
- This was an· apparently healthy elephant in excellent condition. Dolly 
was 
born in 1958 and was euthanized at age 40 in late September due to a 
chronic 
foot prcblem. TB lesions were identi fied in the trachea and upper 
br9nchi at 
necropsy. Samples submitted were positi ve for Mycobacterium 
tuberculosis. I 
do not have a copy of the lab report. This elephant was transtracheal 
wash 
negative in April 98 according to Dr . Lindsey. ,
- Dolly was one of three elephants purchased from\: 
Canton, OB '
in 1985 . She was used in the circus from 1985 until she entered the 
retirement 
center in 1987. Dolly remained at the retirement center from 1987 until 
she 
was euthani zed 9/98. Other elephants obtained from~ ""wn 1985 pl(J 
include '.\._ ~ 
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Calcueea (DOB 1946) and King TUsk (DOB 1945). 

TB eese hiseory ae the Elepbane Retirement Facility which was opened in 
ehe mid 
1980'S: 

All elephants at the retirement facility have been tese negative by 
trans-tracheal wash April 98 . All elephants were retested for TB in 
December 
1998. 
All employees were on yearly TB skin test~g. In 199'7, one employee ae 
Williston (and another employee ae the Polk ~ity Facility) were skin 
test 
positive I chest xray negative . Both were placed on prophylactic 
treatment 
according to-public health protocols. Employees are no~ on a T.B health 
mcnieoring program for TB testing every 6 mcnths. Skin testing was 
performed · · 
at the Levy Co Health Dept last year and this year at a clinic in 
Gainesville. 

Elephant Movements: 
In general, no movement of elephants occur once they enter the 
Retirement 
Ceneer. Exceptions: When the Polk City Center for Elephant Conservation 

-: opened 
in 1985, 12 elephants moved from Williston to the Polk City Facility. 
In 
a4dieion, King TUsk left the retirement facility to do a TV commercial 
in Ohio 
approximately 3 months ago and was returned to the facility. 

All of the elephants moved from Williston to Polk City have been test 

Bow\ver, one elephant named Maya was M. tb positive at the P9lk 
negative 
for T.B . 
City 
facility in June 1998. This elephant was leased to Ringling fr~ 

G- ) ~nd appears eo be completely unrelated to the 
-~a~e \J""\1 ... 
iaDolly at Williston. ~ 

Adjacent herds: 

1. Approximately 16 cows are fenceline adjacent to the Ringling premise 
on the 
east side. These cows are fed bedding material from the elephants and 
have 
been known to seray onto the Ringling premise eo visit their haybarn. 
Distance 
from the elephants to the fenceline is less than 100 yards. The owner's 
last 
~me_ was not~own - they called he~ 
·L _.) b<..o -L 

) Her phone number is ~ 
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2. ODe small ca~tle herd is located approximately l/4 mile to the 

name is unknown but 
west. 

the ca~tle belong 
I 

to a[ 

.~ -
3. At least four premises along the dirt road have horses. 

4. ODe premise across the road bas Tigers owned~ 
Most Probable Source of Intection : 

r--- -- --
L 

Actions Taken: 

Jb5 
Dr. Coffman has requested that the ·Elephant Retirement Facility &nd the 
adjacent cattle herds be placed under quarantine and tested. Please 
advise as 

.. t_o .who is re_!PC)nsible for this assignment. Dr . Jones is on annual leave 
- until 

the first of the year. I will be happy to go down and do the TB testing 
if 
Frank .Markham can get the cattle herds lined up on or before next 
Monday, 
December 21. Remember, we will need three days for the testing, one to 
inject 
and come back and read the test 72 hours later and pull the brucellosis 
samples . 

\ .. 
Dr. Coffman, also, please advise as to what the requirements for 
quarantine 
release will be so that this information can be explained to the 
owners. My 
recommendation would be for one negative brucellosis and TB test on the 
cattle 
herds . As for the elephants, I really don't have a good answer. 
However, if (. 
the current trunk washes are negative,l ~-
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Animal and Plant Health lnepeotion Serviae 

Animal care 

. - --·· 

INSPECTION REPORT 

4~~.2lVED 
FEB 1 ~ 1999 

Feld Entertainment Inc. 
Ringling Bros/Barnum & Bailey 
8607 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 221112 

Current Inventory 27 Asian Elephants 

site oo,;c.. 
Center For Elephant Conservation 
121150 Old Grade Road 
Polk City, FL 331168 

NARRATIVE 

01~7 
52-C~ 
219-10199 
9:45AM 
Reinspection 

CATEGORY 1: Non..compliant item(s) previously identified that have been corrected. 
Veterinary care 2.40 

A new Program of Veterinary Care has been completed. 

CATEGORY Ill: Non..compliant item(s) identified this inspection 
Records 2. 75 

The TB test results of Jenny, which recently came from the Red unit on December 1, 
199S, are not available for review. All records shall be readily available for review by any APHIS 
official. 

To be corrected by: February 16, 1999 

NOTE: 
Culture results on Vance indicated a positive T6 status...earty January 1999. As of this date, no 
treatment has been instituted. This animal is owned bt_ · ]Qb 

_v)\.? 
There were large visible lesions on the rear leg_s of both D"oc a11d Angelica. When questioned as 
to the cause of these lesions, it was stated by & Mr. Gary Jacobson that these 
scars were caused by rope bums, resulting fi'O""m the separation process from the mothers on 
January 6. 1999. Angelica's lesion appeared as a pink linear scar. approx 6"1ong x 1" wide on 
the rtght rear leg. The left rear leg also had an scar directly below the cloth leg ue. Both lesions 
appeared to have been treated with an iodine-based ointment (they were moist). Angelica also 
had two linear healing scars on the back of the nght hind leg. Doc had a pink scar on the right 
rear mid-leg area. 
All these lesions now appear to be healing scars. After removal of the medicated ointment on 
2110. they appeared muCh less p1nk. 
This issue is of concern. and will be forwarded to Headquaners for review to detennine if it i:::.s ja ____ _ 
v•olatlon of the AWA (per instructions by Or. Betty Goldentyer). A fonnal determination will b 
maae at a later date and fo!Warded to the facility. 

~~~~r~B -~~~~~~::~~~-L~----_j~~~~----------
ntle: Robeft Ekanlles. D.V.M. Vetmnary M~lcal Offtc:er. USDA. ..,HIS, Animal C~re 

-... -. / • ...__ __ , ..... 1" 
Copy Ret:t:IVed By: _._. -• • ::=::..' ....,--.c..M• ~ ~ "" 0 

Title: / ... / r? ro~ t l/•1'-.. 

-e~· 
Cv~. 

aorr ,.., .... " I 

O.e: z,j 10 fq'i 
LARJS ID NO. 2002 

;!e. •e 1 ot f 

IJ 
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___ __.0..,9Ll0/99 12:48 PM 

To: Miava F Binkley/NC/APHIS/USDA@USOA 
cc: 
SUbject: Teechie the elephant 

RECEIVED MAY 3 ZODZ 

Just a heads up that we reponed out last Friday another Ringling Brothers elephant as M. 
tuberculosis positive· Teechie, 
a 52yr old Female at their retirement facility. Billl.indsev. knows already. He was not surprised. 
Hope things ere going well for. Are you coming to USAHA? 
Janet 

. .. . 

--

\ 
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RECEIVED MAY 

subject: M-t'b 1Dvestiptio~ Center for Elephn.Dt: CoDSer"'7'2ti01:1., RiDa:Jing 
~rothers Circus, Polk City, FL 

Data! October 14, 1999 

An unam1ounced visi~/inspecticm was eonduc:tc:i at the Center for Elephant 
Consc:rvatio::l {CEC), RillglinJ Brothers Breeding Compound at appro%imat.cly 
1:30 p.m. on October 14, 1999. The CEC facllity is located north of Interstate-

. 4 on Coun~ Road 55'1, uc::r.r PoUt City (Polk Count:yh Florida. 'The .· 
visit/msp.cc:tion was .conducted by a. joint state/federal investigative team and 
cousb!ed. of the follcwing individuals: 

Dr. WWlam ,:. Jeter, DVM, As~stant Bureau Chid, Bureau oC Animal 
Dlse'a.sc Control, Di'rision of Animal Industry, P'lmida Department ai 
Agriculture and Cons'Umcr Services (FDACS}. Tallahassee, Fl.. 

OfB~ Gary Bam, A.f;riculturc Law Enforcement Office. JI'OACS, Winter 
Haven, FL. 

Dr. Da.ve Waznct, DVM. Assistant&-ea Veterinarian ln-Charge, 
US'QA/ APHIS {US, Gainesville:, FL. 

Dr. Robert Brandis, DVM, USDA/ APHIS/ Animal Cue, Orlanda, FL. 

The: puzposc of the Tisit{inspccticm --as to in-vestigate the validiv or rccen~ 
information n:ccived by Dr. Leroy M. Coffman. State Veterinarian, FDACS 
regarding the following items: · 

1. Several elephants on the premise have been or arc being treated 'With 
~ti-tub=-culosie drugs for' Myc:obas;U:rlnm mQerculosis ()4-tb. i.e. 
btiman tuberculosis). 

2. A number of elephanb will be leaving the CEC fac:ility during the ""Week of 
October 11-lS. 1999 for Boctan, MA. S~• of tnoac clcphant:s -=c 
t:r:atcd with M-tb ciNes. 

a. The amount ofisoniaz.in supplies on band at the facility far exceeds the 
amount that 11>'ould be needed to treat o=e elephant. Informaticu rec:eived 
indicate$ that this medication is being used on sC'\7etal elephantS at the 
compound. 

4. Manure .frc= the faclliey, including man~ &om a known M-tb positi'Ve 
c:lcpha.n.t. is h:ulcd. from the Cac'lity daily and lxing spread oc farmland 
at a nearby location. · -· · - · · 

·' 

3 200Z 

----
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ltlv 23 '99 15 :S3 ?. 02 

s. M-tb positive elepr.-...,ts are bei:s used :n the breeding prog:a::n at the 
facility. 

The ~spection team ~ved at the entrance ~ the CEC at approximately 1 :30 
p.m{=- . .JcECC _l1--as summoned to the entnnce b (.p 
gate where introductions were made and a request was macie to allow tb~ team 
to conduct an inspection cfthc facility. Tbc mspccticm '"PO\lld include a 
physic~ insp~tion. of ,;.be facility and all etephan~~ an inspection of records, 
and an mu:rv1ew Wltl\_ · J-tas ad"D'lsed that the b l.P 
'UnaimDWlCed inspection was in regarcl$ to the p:esencc or M-tb positive 
a:cimal(sl on the premise( . ilp-eed to our rcC!'lcst and invited us 

into tnc facili~. ·• hG . W 
Prior to condUctin& th~ !ac:ilit;Y7 animal ancl records mspectionst ) 
agreed to an.swe:- our ~ucstions as best he could, but reserved ihe right. to rd'CZ" 
questions reguding medical records and treatment protocols to Ringling 
Brothers consultin& vetcri.•a.ri;m Or. Bill Lindsey, Mattison, WI. 

\o 1.1( )tated that the CEC opened in 1995 lmCl 'Was built solely for the 
purpose of breeding elephants. The facility layout and bullding design certa..inly 

.. . · ·- . confirms his statement. The facility is l~cated a good distance from the main 
- road and. provides c::c:ellent security and isolation. Tbe buildincs 8l1d tum-out 

pens arc very sturdy and Jnaintained. in excellent condition. 

b(., · ( .Jtated that there were 25 elephants ct~J'Tently hous~d in the 
compound; age:s J"ange from 2 ~_9Pths to 57 yeus. In ~dition to the elephants 
owned by Ringling Brothen (l'TJ .19radcnton, FL 

· maint.ain:t scvc::2. (7) elcphan~ anhcCompound and cf'azyJacobson., Polk Citr7 

FL haa one (1) elcph;mt on the property (see inventory list). Y..: ~-: 

'\ 
.. was askcci if then: were plans to move any elephants from the 

facility within the next 30 days. His response waa no. When aaked to FcMd~ 
the team 'With a c:wTcl'lt invcntmy 'C! elephants at CEC, be admitted that fiTC (S) 
eleph;a:,u that would b~ an the cun-czst inventc:y li.at hatilc:ft: the co~p~ 
that morning before our aniwl. He provided the team with a copy of a current 
Ccrti:5c:atc ofVet:rlna.ry.lnspaction, dated Oc:tober 7, 1999 and sign~ by Dr •. 
Bill Lindsey (sec OCVI, Ccrtiiicatc No. 034822). . 

r \:::v -
_ · _)vas asked if there were any M-tb positive elephantS at the 

compound and if they were being treated with anti-tuberculosis chugs. He 
reported. that the ele~t Mala 'W'aS previously tre&tcd as a M-tb positive 
dcpban.t, but was sucr:esdulzy treated and has had a least two ncgatrrc 
c=Wturu on trunk wasn;ngs. He also rcportecl that Vance, a 32 yuw .. ~ ..:W.e 
wu i!Ositive for M-tb and is currently beinr treated and is in isolation 2.t the 
m~ey. . 

---·-··-~· 
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Y,{Jt [ ~s thc:n asked if there -were ct:::- elephants at the compcu:1d 
... being tteateif"-with anti-tuoerculcsis drugs. F.is response '"as that all other 

elephants :n the compound have negative L""U.~ v--a.shes. When advised that his 
rl!sponse did not answer the question, .he referred us to Dr. Lindsey to answer 
this que~tion. While in the o!fice, Dr. Wa..-ner =nd I noticed a trash can full of 
empty bottles of Isoniazid•. 

The team was givc:n a tour of the CEC breeding facill~. All the elephants 
appeared healthy anci the: tadlity-was in excellent condition and very clean. 
None of the elephants appeared to be physically ill and they WC"e in good 
condition. A diagram of the compound pnmdc:d to the: team indicated the 
location of the resident animals. (See attached information}. 

. . 
Vance appeared to be healthy and in excellent physical condition. There was 
so=.e swelling over one of hi5 knees. but thc:te was no evidence of l.am=lc:ss. As 
stated above, Vance is be.ing housed iD an isolation unit. He is turned. out a. 
night into a small outside pen adjacent to a larger tUm out pen fer ether 
clcpbants. Vanee is turt1cd out at night while the other elephants arc housed 
in $ide one of the la:rger buDdin~. 

lJpan TCE:U'D to th~ ojlice, the medical records for Vance and Mala were made 
.available !or our review. The records sca:rch showc:d. that Mala -as tn:atc::d for 
M-tb and appears to be :free of the disease as indicated by at least. two 
consecutive negative c:ulturc:s cxs tnmk washin~ She is now back with the 
general population. VE:Illcc's medical records shows that he is positive fer M·tb 
on positive cultures of trunk washings and is ewnntly bcinv; treated in 
accordance with the standard M~tb treaUncnt p-otoc:ol and is isolat..: . .:.·:.m all 
other elephants. 

The :recQrcis search o!Vanc:e and Mala also showed that other clcphanb "WCC 

or have been treated with anti· tuberculosis medications. The recc:rds contained 
several entries showing labonLtory tc:st ~~ !or other elephants f'e»r SCNm 
levels of Iaaniazin, PZA and Rifampin. In addition to Vance and Mala, serum 
levels !or ather clepb:anta incluclci Sicl, Mi:nyak, Sall;y, Birka. Jcsl:y, Kelly Arm. 
Romeo, Alana, Julicnc and Nicbolc. 

b lf C ">as asked i! th.crc ~ any movement of elephants between the 
CEC and Ringling Brothers Retirement Center for Elephants located in 
Williston, FL (there baTC been two cases a! M·tb diseloscd at both facilitic!). He 
stated that there was no interaction between the two compaund.s. The 
inventory list shows that 12 of~e elephants c:un-cntly hOU$Cd at the CEO 
location came from Williston in July, 1995. Hc'\lleVer. this appean·to be 
relocation of animals upon opening o! the CEC compound in 1995. There 
appea...-s to be no other i:nfor.nation regarding movement of elephants between 
these two facilities. 
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1 P-R.Q.C.£~.{).1..N.G.S 
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2 n---._ i~n """"" 
II-""¥.'"' I ~I~ 

3 I ---l , 
4 • Cllld Itt Whas and, lftlr beitG cUr aam 
s br 1he na~ary, • wailld n 1l!ded • 

. 6 tiGws: • 
7 EXAMINAnOH BY COUNSEL FOR tHE DEFEHEW1T 
8 BY MR. KEITH: :1P 

. 9 Q btl,.-,....,.., "'1C.• ~ 
10 A .. l t.--"-'' v 
11 Q oar blllilllaiW_, 
12 A -·-· --- -~··--· 
13 Q .. ,.~ 
14 A 
15 sn:. iax'iXae: 
18 Q How.lanl~ -··----· 
1 _!llllallillltlaDI'? 
18 A . Sia 1974. •· · 
19 Q Aid .. yaallt .. propiliD oftllat 
2) 111111111117 
2:l A raa-a~-rpcx-lllb._ ... yes. 
22 Q M_!tght.~~tb!_~~oflrl 

1 A Yes. 
2 · Q 11M yagllall yocr clip a lllloa llbn blbw? 
3 A EVIl? 
4 Q Ya,IJr. 
5 A Yas. 
6. Q So yodnaw what tilt dtlf il? 
7 A PnlllJnun 
8 Q .,. .. ,. ....... lfldan't 
i ............... tDasklalfD ..... 

10 till q ..... n Ill gild to do tliat. ADd If yau 
11 ......... llt.lnM. 
12 A Clay. ...--.t.-.-..llr-
13 Q Wblh ,_eduodoaal ~IVIDIL 
. '"") \7-a I b""C, '01t> 
15 A 1 ~-ICUIJ, ama me. lin 
t6 gailg m txq a alas& of wa1a11 
17 (AcF-innwahllldgftb reccrd.) -
18 BY MR. KEI1lf: 

~ : ~=-~~·-·· ..... -. 21 .. . 

22 -· ---· - J b"'b~~ 
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USIIA:APIIIS 
RECEIVED MAY 3 2002 

DlantWIM 
Cl11!cnua llld Nevaaa 
(C'/OSliUal 

Memorandwn 
To: 
From: 
cc: 
Daze: 
Subject: 

Samuel Santiago. IES. FL 
Diane Ward, IES. CA 
Dan Hurchings, IES. MO. ,.eporr only 
August 30, 2000 
CA00136-.4C 

This is a request for additional information involving the elephants with the Ringling 
Brothers Circus. This request should be given high priority. 

I first ,at involved with this case because of a complaint of abuse on the elephantS in the 
Blue Unit. The complamts wert~ initiated by the Performing Animal W-eifare Sociecy 
(PAWS) located in California. In the past. this group has filed other compalints of abuse 
against Ringling Brothers; which have been investigated by JES but have been closed 
With ''no violation". 

While investigating the current allegations of abuse on the elephants, another 
allegation was made by PAWS that Ringling Brothers knowingly has emibited 
t~lephants infeCted with TB. 

l am requesting that you coma~ the Inspecting VMO with Animal Care. and go to the 
sites where Ringling Brothers houses their elephants (Williston and Polk City), and 
thoroughly examine each elephant. Document any scars and injUries found on the 
animals· it is alleged that scars can be found behind the ear, around me tail area, and 
behind the lep. The elephant known as "Nicole" was the subject of abuse in FL99028: 
after thorough documentation this case was closed "No Violation". Nicole's name has 
come up again in this corrent investigation. It is alleged that on June 21, 1999, this 
elephant was removed from the Blue Unit train and trUcked back to Florida because of 
the severe scaring, hook marks. and swelling in her legs. The elephant was never 
:-erurned to the Blue Unit. Obtain the medical records and current disposition of this 
animal (please conduCt a thorough inspection of this particular animal). 

Inquire and obtain any documenation regarding the testing of their elephants for TB . 
(seg the attached USDA Policy for TB testing). Inquire about the elephant lmown "TUly'' 

at the Williston, Ft. facility; she supposedly is known to be mfected with TB. Obtain this 
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animals medical records. the date she was found positive for TB. and document all 
locations that she has been exhibited since found with 'l'B. For any animal found 
positive for TB, document where the anjmal has been emibited and housed since 

infeCted. 

Thanks for your help. 

ATTACHED: 

1.) Complaint lett:t!o~.~e offic~fMeyer & Glitzenstein. 
2.) Amdavit from1_ ;.1. '0 1 biC., biD 

3.} USDA AC Policy #21· Control ofTB in Regulated ElephantS. 
4 .} USDA AC guidelines for the control ofTB in ElephantS· Note the management of the 

animals per the TB results (groups A. B. C, D). 
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USDA 
iii.-

Feld Entertainment, Inc. 

1607 Westwood Center Drtve 
Vienna, VA 22182 

United States Depanment of AIJ'icuhuft 
ADimal aad Plaat Be:altb luspeccioa Service 

ADimal Can 

INSPECTION REPORT 
"I . 

Site Williston Elephant Retirement 
Facility 

18653 NE 81st Street 
WUHston, Fl . 

NARRATIVE 

RECEIVED MAY 3 2002 

··-

52~137 

9-6-00 
10:30AM 
Special 

CURRENT INVENTORY: 5 Tigers, 14 Elephants ( 12 owned by Feld entertainment and 2 owned by P. 
Zerbini) 

CATEGORY m: Non-compliant item(s) identified this inspection: 

Section 2.40{b)(2)- Veterinary Can:- . 
This special inspec:tion is in response to information tbat there is an elephant at the RingJing 

Brothers Williston Elephant Retirement Facility that is TB positive and not receiving treatment. At this 
time there is in fact one culnare positive elephant ( Tillie ) owned by Ms Patricia Zcrbini who is not. 
receiving treatment. This elephant is commingled with the elephants owned by Ringling Brotheis" · · 
Circus. This situation could poteutially lead to infection or reinfection of these elephants. This is a 
violation of the above section of9 CfR. Subchapter A. 

CORRECT BY: 10-06-00 

--

~ By: .JV"Nv CJR4VI. D v 0 . Dal: 9-~- 00 

Title: TL v..nn.y....., otnc.r, USDA. APHIS. Anlmlil c.. 
caw....._. - - -- ·- .• ·1 \;;)lo oar. 9 -t;; -a C) --P-------
llae: ~ , 

L.A1t1S ID: 1!p! 
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MEMO 
To: 

From: 
Subject: 
Date: 

Dr. Miava Binkley 

Tom Callahan 
RBBBC Inspection of9-6-00 
September 7, 2000 

This memo contains additional information as requested. 

RECEIVED MAY 

The elephant at the center of this inspection is Tillie owned Ju Ms P. Zerbini ( PZ ). t;
1 
~ , _ 

official papers or title wl:n to prove this, just a statement froml:__ . . , _ _po 
· _ epbant Retirement Facility. .• L · The total number o elephants at this facility is fourteen. Twelve owned b)" Ringling . 

Brothers Barnum and Bailey Circus ( RBBBC ) and two owned by PZ. They are as follows: 

Tillie and Luke owned by PZ 
Tommy, Cora. Susie, India, Siam, Prince, Putz::i, Sabu. Roma, Peggy, Calcutta.# I, and 

Calcutta#2 owoed by RBBBC. 

The schematic enclosed with this report shows ·the housing or peDDi.og relationship of the 
elephants to each other. As can be seen all the elephants are io close enough com:act at some 
point during the day or night to allow for contagion of infectious organisms 

RBBBC is at present treatiog three of their elephants who have been fouod to be culture 
positive. They are also testing all the elephants by tnmk wasbiog at approximately monthly 
imervals. 

My perceptiom of why this situation of oot treating this one P,iJlicular elephant, TiUil 
• --are several One or mate of them may be the actual reason or reasoml.:._ . . 

. . 
--

~ ·- -Jitis facility is acrually ownea 
by PZ and leased to RBBBC. The actual clepbmt facility is not lifge enough to adequately 
separate this animal &om tbe others at this time. lvJ area on other porriom ofPZ's propeny 
could be used but would n:quire time and money to construct. And agaio PZ bas just mumcd 

3 zoot 
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1 fromEuropd 

[ . - ·--·· . ~ ·-.. ·--~ !.:>:;, =-
Tillie .was found Culture positive on 28 Apnl2000. Four m~ave elapsed without 1 _ ~ 

tteaanent or separation ; . - · BBC seems to agree. ~ 

C. It is ncccssaiY to note that. RBBBC is -mae:g ~ery effort to aggressively di~ ;{> 
treat all the other elephants at this facility. Their tnmk washings are in excess of the 
requirements. They are treating other ~ positive animals at the facility. Tbe fact that they 
even have this retirement facility shows a new level oflife~Jong comminnent to elephants in the 
circus industry. 

They seem to accept their responsibility in this matter. They do wish that the 
circumstances surrowtCiing the event also be considered. 
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RECEIVED MAY 3 zooz 
USDA. APRJS. 
M"ES11GA TIVE & 
ENFORctMENT SERVICES 

Diane Wan! 
~t!onua and Nevaaa 

Memnrandum 
To: 
From: 
cc: 

Da:e: 
Subject: 

Alan Christilm. IES Director. MD 
Diane Ward. IES. Invesrigcuor 
Dan Hutchings, CO. no artachmenrs 
Frank Keyser, WV- no attachmenr.s 
11124100 
CA0013~AC, Ringling Brothers 

.This is a request for a subpoena to compel testimony from[ 
AWA. 

'0~'1~"\~ 
-~ J under the 

As you are aware, I have been involved in an investigation into allegations of elephant 
abuse and exhibiting elephants infected with TB by Ringling Brothers Circus. 

The investigation has been very frustrating in that Fald Entertainment has not been · 
cooperative with allowing the USDA to review medical records on the elephants, and 
that key witnesses will not cooperate due to court settlements '!lith Feld Entertainment 
that prevent them from discussing any circus issues with anyone. 

One such wimess that I requested to be interviewed w-r:- . _ _ ;~,:, , 
-o~v . _ ·- There is documentation showing thaft ~.,D c... i1 at_ ·r- J ..,_ 

'~' had discussed the issue ofTB in the pe orming elephants with several individuals. -,c. 
Frank Keyser, IES, has talked witl[ - ltttomey who has indicated that bt.# 

11 1:1~ 
'P~'" C _ _,_vould be willing to talk with us i!he was suliPoenaed to compel teStimony. 
r;~"-JJ Apparentlpt one time': bad documentation pertaining to TB infection in the~..,'" •-,.c

elephantS,! 
~~~ \I .;ould like.- - nterviewed as to what documentation exists pertaining to 

"""' TB in 1ii'e elephants,wruch elep.hants were supposedly infected, what was his knowledge 
of hiring a Veterinarian or Physician to teSt the elephants and cover up their findings of 
TB. and who has knowledge about the infection in the elephants (Feld, trainers. 
employees, etc.) . 

Please be aware of the following factS in making a decision about this request: L · 
~ "' ]so what ever information he has is 3 to 4 years old. The USDA 
t7 had jurisdiction in diseased animals being exhibited in 1997, but the Policy Statement 

for the Control of'I'B in Elephants was not in force untill998. Even if the information is 
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old, I would think that if Ringling Brothers Circus knowingly exhibited TB infected 
animals at any time we would want to pursue action. 

For your information. I am providing you a complete copy of my request. for additional 
information to Frank Keyser dated 8/29/00; a copy of Frank Keyser·~ investigative r 
repon d~d 10/30/00 (report only , with a copy of pages 43 _!lld ~ oL. 

~ • 1gainst Feld which is her testimony as to wha~ ;aid about the W ~ :_;.,o 
~ elephants ~th TB); and a ~mplete copy of a Memorandu'm troi'n Frank Keyser dated 

11/3/00, documenting his conversation With- ...... torney. >o" ""'~"D 
..... -' 

'f:N ,'d'\c.,-., 1D 
~the subpoena is issued, it can be served to\ _ _]through his attorney 

~" c,.. I - · Jl would request that Frank 
~~D ~eyser conduct the interview, since he iS the person who has been involved in this 

portion of this investigation in the IES Eastern Region. 

If you need any further information pertaining to this request, please advise. 

Diane Ward 
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too~ 

U~UA -
Dr. Jeannie Perren 
Covington and Burling 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20004-2401 

Dear Dr. Pmon: 

--

. RECEIVED Mh·; -3 200Z 

January 31,2001 

Thank you for your letter of Januaty 17, 2001, regarding the September 6, 2000, 
inspection of Ringling's Williston facility. In your letter you explain the reasons you feel 
that the citation of a noncompliant item under §2.40(b )(2) is inapprOpriate and request this 
citation be withdrawn. 

We have carefully reviewed the infonnation provided in your letter and during our 
meeting on Jmway 10, 2001, with you and Dr. William Lindsay. Based on the 
assumption that the course of events outlined accurately rc:fleas what happened, your 
request is;:easonable. There appears to be a unique set of circamstances surrotmding the 
initiation of treatment of11TU1ie, .. the bismry and housing &crudes on site, and the 
conc:ms regarding developing drug resistance in a herd known to be affected by 
Myr:obacuriu.m tuberculosis. By this letter we withdraw the citation under §2.40(b)(2) for 
failure to initiate tuberculosis treatment in Tillie. Given the circumstance unique to this 
situation, we no longer consider this to be a violation of the Animal Wclfarc Act or the 
implementa.ting tcgulations. 

We a~ ate the time and effon Y.ou spent presenting your position on this matter, and 
believe this letter will bring the issue to a fa3r and equitable conclusion. 

Sincaely, 

Wm. Ron DeHaven 
Deputy Admmistra%or 
Animal Care 

Al'llm8l Can Is a ~rt of"-~tof 
Agric:ulbn's Animal an:f Plant Htahh lcaec:llan s.,.._ 

All Equal ()ppaftUnfty PnMder and EmpiGya' 

---------------------------------· 
XYd zs : tt T0/80/ZO 
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BE CEIVED MAY 
3 2002 

USDA.. APH!S. IES 
920 WJN CAMPUS DRIVE 

stm'E200 
RALEIOH. NC %7606 

(919) 716-5611 

Memorandum 
TO: Diane Ward, Investigator, IES, Westera Region 

FRANCIS W. IC:YSER 
INVES11GATION SP5C1AUST 

(240) 311~99 CEUJVOICE MAIL. 

FROM: Frank Keyser, Investigation Specialist. IES Eastern Region 

cc: 

DATE: February 5, 2001 

SUBJECT: C3SC No. CAOO 136AC; Additional Information 

On January 31, 2001, Dr. f>1iava-Binldey and I.met with( -.. · · · ,• .. ... --
\()J [ . -· . 'Their appearance was in response to a 

Attached to this memo you will find an Interview Log, and a . ~- --
·rcopyof~ .l~fi"omDr.~inldeyto12£~~en.!_ __ . . _ 1 ~ , . I 

'()\j .. ...J .... 

~ indicated in the Interview Led J~- - -~ not have any materials or documents to provide 
USDA which may relate to th;~an · ~'¥"elephants or other animals by Ringling Bros. Circus or 
~eld Entertainment.[- . . . __ .. . - - .7 \ 

~ . }. -.-:- . __] 
~ . r,_~ 

"<> Of simificance are( ·- _.Jo~_g_ the existence of audio tapes uwie from a conv!r.' ~\.....,.Fa wi. , _\1~ that these tapes 'COntain starementS tlmt 
cfJ...;\ L Rin8!Dg Brothers had knowledge of elephants in h the Bl~ and Red Units (at that time) ~ 

'() infected with tuberculosis and being exhibited to the public. 1 • NBS performing experimcmal tteatmeDt 
on the elephants at that time and the elephants were clini~ll. :dke other materials formerly in his 
possession these tapes were tumed over to the law fiim. Fulbright and Jaworski u.P, for safekeeping as a 
netural party. Fulbright and Jaworski were to release the materials to Kenneth Feld on or about 212101. 

r 
~ ~~-· --k:: ,,. ·• 
~· 

----' 
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That same afternoon Dr. Binkley and I went to the law office of Covington and Burling, located at 1201 
Pennsylvania Ave. NW. Washington. DC. to review the TB test records on Ringling Brothers elepb.a.ots. 
Covington and Burling arc representing Feld Emertaimnent, and arrangements were made by OGC 
Attorney, Robert Ertman. for them to have the records made available to us for inspection. I had very little 
to do with these arrangements and it was Mr. Emnan who established which records would be made 
available to us. As I understood it. Mr. Enman and Feld Entertainment representatives agreed that we 
would be provided TB test records on elephants which were to have been on exhibit (ttaveling) or removed 
ftom exhibiting. ftom 1/1/99 until present Dr. Binkley was utiliziug a recent inventory list which she used 
to account for the eleplumts in the TB records. (Attachment 6) As for the elephant named, ·~icole". Dr. 
Binkley did indicate to me that this animal had left the Blue Unit prior to 2000. I do recall seeing her name 
in the TB records however we were not provided any additional records to review, so I could not ascertain 
her disposition. · 

r \P 
L 

This completes my response to your additional information request However, should you need more 
assistance please call me. 

PAGE2 
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RECORD OF CONVERSATION 

DATE: February 20, 2001 

TIME: 0915 

PERSON CONTACTED: Dr. Miava Binkley, Animal Care Specialist 

ORGANIZATION: USDA. APHIS, Animal Care, Raleigh, NC 27060 

PHONE: 919-716-5588 

SUBJECT: Case No. C~00136-AC 

SUMMARY: Dr. Binkley was contacted in an effon to find~ location ofNicole the juvenile 
elephant; infonnation regarding TB testing ofRingling elephants and the inspectiom of the Polk 
City and Williston sites ofRmgling Bros. 

Dr. Binkley staied Dr. Taylor, VMO had inspected the Polk City site in August 2000. She stated 
by the infonnation she ~ Nicole was at the Polk City site. 

Dr. Callahan. VMO had inspected the Williston site on September 6, 2000. According to Dr. 
Taylor in a previous conversation, she accompanied him on this inspection. 

Dr. Binkley said she and Frank Keyser inspected Ringling's TB medical records, and found 
everything in compliance. 

As to the elephant named Tilly, she is an elephant owned by Pani Zerbini. This elephant is housed 
at Ringling's Williston site. Dr. Callahan had noted a non-compliant item regarding veterinary 

\ care ofTilly because she was not under treatment after testing positive for TB, but Dr. DeHaven 
\ overrode this citation. 

\ She said she would filx to me the inspection rq><>rts and Dr. Dellavon's decision. 

a 
~ 
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MAR-26-2001 MOH 07:31 PM E~ ~ . t S~7o SHERATON TYSONS FAX NO. 7034480327 ?. 02 

William A L · d ..5:::2 , 
4631 

Coun.tyTrunkH • 1" say, D.V.M :=:=-:-------L._' -_::0:_:13~'7 
wy. A • n.-." Wi • ...,,,.6,..., tSCO • • nsm 53575 • (608) 835·8696 

RECEIVED MAY 3 2.002 

-----· 
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M~i-26-200i MON 07:33 rfi ~~ :Jic £ri~RAiON 1Y~UNS 

__ ____.RIIIIIr.jEiilll.lC ..... E ..... I...&.V"""E ..... D ..... MII&I;A-Y_....,3 200l ---------- William A. Lindsay, D.V.M. 
4631 County Trunk Hwy. A • Oregon, Wisc:onsin 53575 • (608) SJS-8696 

March 26,2001 

Dr. M. Binkley: 

--
--lt appears most likely that there will be another elephanfat our Williston facility who will· 

be culture positive forM. tb. 1 am ~ring for final confinnation and sensitivity. 

--------------~------~ .....__ .... _ .. 

"i 
+ 

--

+ . ·-· .-
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USDA. APHIS. 
!NVES'nGATtVE & 
ENFORCE:MEHT SERVICES 

RECEIVED MAY 3 ZDDZ 
OlaMWanl 
caulonua UldNnada 

Memnrandwn 
To: 
From: 
Through: 
a:: 
Dau: 
Subject: 

.4141z· Christian, IES Director, MD 
Diane Ward. IES.Investiga,or 
Dan Hutchtn~s. IES. CO 
Frank Keyser. IES. V.4. 
03/26101 
CAOOI~AC. Ringling Brothers 

[

This is a request for a~bpoena to compel testimon~ Cl!ld provide documentation from, 
_ der the AWA. btci !). }C:, 

• - . 
As you are aware, I have been involved in an investigation into allegations of elephant 
abuse and exhibiting elephants infected with TB by Ringling Brothers Circus (also lmow 
as Feld Entertainment). 

The investigation has been very fnlstrating in that Feld Entertainment has not been 
cooperative with allowing the USDA to review medical records on the elephants, and 
that key witnesses will not cooperate due to court settlementS with Feld Entertainment 
that prevent them from discussing any circus issues with anyone. 

One such witness that was interviewed wa{ _ 
. .. )be attached documentation shows tha(:. .. )ges that 

G .}eps detanepec~~ of many ~c~~nts ~ 
inimal abuse that occurred on the units over the yearsb _J 
told him that Ringlln§Jaked the ltests for the elephaiits so they wouldn't tum up 
positive. I would llk(. _ terviewed as to his lmowledge of abuse and TB in 
the Ringling elephants, which el hants were or are supposedly infected, what was his 
knowledge of hiring a Veterinarian or Physician to test the elephants and cover up their 
findings oCTB • and who has knowledge about the infection in the elephants (Feld, 
trainers, employees. etc.). 

/ 

b7c.. 
Lt;_ .. 

~ Jeecis to be interviewed aboat his conversations witi" '"1M bt, 
Lveri!y the iiiformation as reported bt ~e should be asked~ow long has 1fe"b~n 

employed by RinllJng Brothers (or Pma)? Wifat is-his curr~b description and duties !;,. j',-. 
at Feld? Obtain a complete copy of all f: _JJnvolving the Ringlin' -
elephants- this 1s to include medical reeeros. correspondence. telephone conversation 
records. journals, a list of the current disposition of all elephantS owned by Feld. etc. 
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~~~c, 
DoeS,: , llOW the current disposition of the elephant lmown as Nicole? What 

lmowTedge doerne have of abusive handling ofNicole? 

If the subpoena is issued, the best place to ser-vf:. r -- · .. Jn probably be af · 
a:)b1c. 

L 
_j 

The IES Investigator assigned to this area is Frank Keyser (who is very familiar with 
this case). I am sending him a copy of this request so that he will be aware of the 
possible subpoena being Issued. It would be adVisable to take another USDA or law 
enforcement agent along on this interview, as a witness. 

Attached is the following supporting documentation to substantiate this request 

1.) Investigative report from Frank Keyser, dated 215/0L 

2.) Interview log wit(.. 

3.) Letter from Miava Binkley, dated 2/1/0L 

4.) Complaint letter from the office of Meyer & Glitzenstein, dated 8/1/00. 

5.) Copy of the Civil Suit ffied by PAW's asamslf 

l ~,b1c 
6.) A list of the elephants owned by Feld, by name. 

7 .) Information o(. · · ")-om "Choice Point" computer tracking. 

/ ~,b1~ 

If you need any farther information pertaining to this request. please advise. 

~2l ' ·:/ _l J~ ,;_ . .J~ '-'Ill(' 
Diane Ward 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, Janer Payeur D. VM. Ph. D. . bemg du(v swom on oarh make the fol/owmg szatemenr: 

To lVfike Booth who has identified himself as an investigator with the united States Department 

of Agriculrure, . .<\nimal Plant Health Inspection Service, Investigative and Enforcement Services. 

I am employed at National Veterinary Services Laboratories (NVSL) 1800 Dayton Rd. PO Box · 

844 Ames, L~ 50010. Phone (515)663-7676. I am the supervisor ofMycobacteria and Brucella 

Lab, 1 review and interpret all test results for my lab. 

Mr. Booth has requested teSt resultS for M. ruberculosis for elephants owned by Ringling 

Brothers Circus or Feld Emenainment where M. ruberc:ulosis was isolated. 

\ . 
The following is a list ofElepbams that :NVSL has teSted for the subject owner and.~~ positive 

forM. ruberculosis I have provided Mr. Booth with test charts and other related documents for 

the following elephantS . • lurj test request that comes into NVSL are listed under the name of 

Ringling Brothers Circus. 

Tectchie, 9/3/99, 7/24/00. 

Vance, (3)118/99, 6/11199, 7/2/99 

Sabu , 12119/2000 

Mala, 6/15/98 

Dolly, 11/20/98, 12/4/98 

Calcutta 1, 8/11/00 

Calcutta:, (2) 11/30/99, 7/24/00, 7/25/00, 8/17/00 

Si~ 11/30/99 

-~MIS FOR.\l 716! ~ VF'-~*'-•
~OV9:) 

I 

OESIONATED P'C.'RStiANl' TO 7 t:.S.C. :17 TO 
.U>hmo'lS'TD. OATHS. AFPmA VITS. AND AmaMAnONS. 

:U.iHORl'I'Y NO. 3180 

3 2DOZ 

.... .-
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AFFIDAVIT 

L Janet Payeur D. VM Ph. D. . bemg du~v swom on oath make the followmg szaremem: 

It should be noted that the TB report for Calcuna 1, may be in error for the feces that tested 

positive on 1116,18/2000. In the trunk washes that were submitted on 2/3,4,5/2000 for Calcutta 1 
.).lo' 

there were no isolatiotfmade. Calcutta : is positive for TB. 

I have provided Mr. Booth with a list of all elephants that NVSL has tested for Ringling Brothers 

Circus. We have not received any test requeStS for the subject company since October 2000 to 

date. 

I have read the above statement and swear it is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 

I make this statement of my own free will. 

'\ . / .., 
~ :,'::) '• a.-,;..../ 

SlCiNAroR£ Of .~FlANT l 
S\1bsc:ribed. and swom to~ me at NVSL Ames, L~ 
on this 16th day of April , 2001 

AP!ilSFORM716: a-VF"-W90-•
(NOV92) 

• 
' 

.-, 

D!SlGNA'IED PL"RStiANi'TO 7 t'.S.C. ::11 TO 
.-\DMINISTD OATHS. AEPIDA VTTS. ~ AmR.\IAnONS • 

. wt'BOR!IY !'JO. 31SO 
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